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3111 INDEX

(S>*US7ED IN THE 6L0SSARY IN THE BE6IWIN6 OF CHAPTER I

ACt: Adjusted Characteristic. 1.5711

AUDI S: An orator or fiat speaker: 3. 4118.

AIN(AIM) : 1.5417

Aft&OTH: Capital city of the reala Burdoth. <6>, I. 7711.11

ARMOR COST MIATIPIYER: 1.5841

60CC0RD: (0), 1.5138

6WU: Bouder language. 3.HI8.I4, 3.4J12.83

BUROOTH: The reala of Ituaans. (6), 1.7188, 1.7781

CAJI: <6), 1.5128

CHARACTERISTICS: (0), 1.5418

CHNM-TSE: Crugar language. 3.1188.18, 3.4112.88

CHEN-1CH1: Crugar religion. 3.1188.18

CHIVEER: Violent period of a Raman's lift. 3.1188.17

CLECH: Taiatioo. 1.7781

ClEP: An mn; a place to sleep. 1.7518

CCNSTlTirTIQN(CON) : 1.5411

DCST1 : A moon of JORUNE. 1.7258

D€XTER1TY<0EX) : 1.5414

D1CE:(6)I.4888

DIE ROUS: (6), 1 .4888

D1YOROA: Law breaker: 1.7781

MtAIL: A reala to the south west of Burdoth. 1.7782

Ml: A noon of JORWE. 1.7238

EARTH :< 6)

E88A: A noon of JORtNE . 1.7228

EMICATIOKEM): 1.5415

EFFECTIVE LEVEL 4 ELEVEL: 1.5828

ENTREN: The aost coancn language in Burdoth. (6), 3.4112

6AUTHJ: A fora of Thivin rug. 3.1188.21

WHEN LENK: 1.3488

6ITHERIN: A thief. 3.4111

608EY: A aoon of JORUC. 1.7248

H-IXMANS: Shanthic pronounciation of 'Huaans.* 1 .2888

HERIS: A ccmx- punishment for dij-orda terminals). 1.7781

huaan: Uncapitalized, any creature descended fron the

kiaans of Earth.

HUWf: <6), 1.5118

IMCLEP: Shop or a store; often a trading post:<6)

INTELLIGENT CREATURESfROUJNG): 2.2188

INTELLIGENT CREATURES: 3.1188

ISC1N: (6), 1.2888, 3.4187

JORtMi (6), 1.7188

KAD1JA RKEN JOftlWE: Earth scientist credited with the

planet's discovery. 1 .2888

LAUfTRA: 1.7268

LEESH EBEECA: Shanthic for 'The Dying T.ae.* 1.6888

LEVEL: 1.5828

L1H1LATE: Drugs: (6) ,3.3841

L1NIKN: Knik leader. 3. 1188. 14

L1R61N: 3.1288.85

LOAD mSS: 1.5858

LOGUS: The nane of the 28,888 person colony fros Earth.

<6)| 1 .2888

LUC€R£: Reala of Uoffen; it is located far to the east of

Burdoth. 1.7783

NEOALLION: (6), 3.3428

HOR LORO: A political rank in Burdoth. 1.7781

NUTATIONS: (6), 3.2808

NININDRUE PIA6UE SLAYINGS (15th CBfTLRY P.C.): 3.1188.26

NCN- INTELLIGENT CREATUREStROLUNG): 2.2380

NOHNTELLlGOfT CREATURES: 3.1288
NON-PLAYER CWRACTER:(6)

NPC:Non-Player Character:(6)

P.C.:Post Colony HistorytG)

REALM: 1.7581

REUPUERTCSTR): 1.5413

ROS CR04OCR: 1.7705

RERMD: (6> ,2.5890

SCANCHI: Togar religion. 3.1180.23

SHAL. : A aoon of JORtK. 1.7210

SHflKTHAS:<6), 1.2810, 1.6888, 3.1100.17

SKNTERS: 3.1188.24

SW-CAUMl: Shanthic ruse fx the planet JORlffE. 1.6888

SIV-ESTW: 3.3858.83

SOCIAL STATUS(SOC): 1.5414

SPEEO(SPO): 1.5418

STAMINA(STA): 1.5419

STRENGTH STR): 1.5412

TAUCH-KIE: Crugar leader. 3.1180.10

TAUTHER: 2.2128.89 TEMlfTRO: A large Crugar infested

wilderness region Ixated nxth-west of Burdoth. It is

under no lasting rule. 1.7784

THflHBO: The aost canon riding creature. (G), 2.1221,

3.1280.22, 3.3410.03

TWIDDLE:^), 3.1100.18

TIRICTYVE: 3.1288.82

TOTHIS: (6), 1.2806

TW: A noon of JORltfE. 1.7278

TIMBER**: 3.1280.18

V0L1G1RE: A large Raman reala nxth of Lundere. 1.7784

V0R1C LORO: A Burdothian political title. 1.7781

l*RP FACTOR: 1.5878

WEAPON COST NIATIPLYER: 1.5842

MJLO-INTELLIGENT CREATTRES < ROLLING): 2.2280

TOROS: Laws. 1.7701

YOSHTAR: Capital of Lundere. 1.7703, 3.1108.24.
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CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION
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1100 GLOSSARY

This « * boo« glossary for begmnmg payers Look tnrougn « be

tore you start to play Al ot this information (and more) « luBy de

tailed latei on Oeck the complete ndex at th* back ot th s

book

ARDOTH Captiai oty ot i"o realm Burdoth The pnevcus cap
tal. Khaun Gauss, was destroyed by Crugai armes m the yea’

2236 PC Ardoth « on the KOg« Sea and * located in Burdoth s

North West

BOCCORO One ot me three races ot humans and one o' •

three chocesot player character (along wilh Human and Caj)
Though larger than Humans, they aie still •.tty manlike The* cu
lure shares much m common with mat ot the Humans Boccoro
femalesn treated as complete equals w*thn the-r society

BURDOTH A arge realm located at about the eouator ot JOB
UNE Players set out from Burdoth at the beginning ot the ganv
Burdom * me major Human population center Boccord and Ca
are m-nontes in Burdoth

CAJI One ct the three races ot human* (a possible choce o'

player character) Ca|i are able to channel and use tne ambem
JORUNE energy They are smaier than Humans Greatly n»

spected for the* powers the members cut the race spend much
ot men time refining then abdes through practice and dsciptmo
Ai t.i-es Ca|i must bleed (*t some ct the energy they store to p>e

V*n* o.erloaong The* culture 9 not completely distinctive •< is

Ha.orea with Homan and Shanihc prvlosophy

CHAPTER JORUNE broken down into tour chapters
•1 IN'HOOUCTION *2 PLAY #3 ENCYCLOPEDIA and *4 AID

You are now n *ho INTRODUCTION chapter chapter »t Note
chapter symbols on every page

CHARACTER A personality assumed by a participant in a

role-playing game The referee controls the actions ct ah Char

acters not played by particoonts in the game Characters are

always inie«gent bemgs Creatures may or may not be mleigen*

CHARACTER SHEET Specially designed lorms when
record information about the players' characters

CHARACTERISTICS Them are 9 base characteristics when
describe mtettgent creatures ConsMution. Strength Recovery
Dexterity Soc<al Stanong. Education, Aim Speed and Stamina

Eacn ct mese is described n detail in sector* 54to



COMBAT Combat* an opton of violence Characters can d«
n comoat Tney must men start over as a new character it they

want to contnue to p»ay

CREATURE -X Irving Deng, could be dMMgent or non intisJ

gem

CRYSTALS Small spher.ca 1 OltM

Quantiles under the surface of tie ptanetJORUNE They cjve oft

a lorm o< energy a'-en to Earth soonce The effects of this energy

lead to the eventual downtal d the Earth colony

DICE Probably >s an mpodarrt lacei ot rote- pi.i> g game".

Marry types ot dee are used. 6 Sided being the most common

Others are 4 *ded. 8 sided 10 sided. 12 soed and 20 voed A

though only the 6 and 20 s*de<J dee are necessary the Other*

can come in handy

DIE ROLLS Dee are toned to detetermne the outcome d
events When dee are rolled 4 * referred to as a Die rdl (you

say three dee one del

DRENN Members ot Budothian society wn ave bee

yarned cm*e?^h'D

EARTH A distant ptanet rumored 'o '-tod answers to
"

cestcry o» man, JORUNE creatures The sUn Earth ,s dear .

v,sibte in the rvgnt sky Humana especia*y Cto«v« that nhati-

tantsd Earth wit some-day return to JORUNE

ENCOUNTER M -players meet Irving creaturets) or organ.

sm|s)

ENERGY WEAPONS Hgh powered weapons brougW by

me Earth cdooy Activation ot tnese devices requires the user to

pass a fnger print scan Onty Humans and Pundit have linger

prmts readable by energy weapon*

ENTREN The most common lar.jui ^-- miherea m -J Surdon.

Entren s a dervaiive ot me English language, less compm< in

structure with a different phone system The word stop 'or e>

ampio bcctfrte stah m Entren Players are automatcalty gated

w/h tluency m Entren

HUMAN When capitalized ('Human ! .ire's to one me
choces ot player characters They are a little larger and stronger

man the orgnal colony members due to JORUNE'S igftc* grav-

ity and thousands ot yearsd natural selection Hurr>ans are the

only race capable o! us-ng Ea/th energy weapons (besoes Pun

d.t) The non-captatized -human’ relers generally to descen-

dants ct me orgnal cctonisis

INCLEP A f ntren word for :i

word is used to refer to an inn, but the word dec' * generally '>

tonded lor tno purpose

ISC1N t'teraiy learned person: scientist * Atso the name d
me human responsible lor me Earth anma) mutates

JORUNE T1 •• name d me ptanet the name d the game

Apprcnmatery Eart - v JORUNE’S gravity isabrt weaker and

•ts air sightly denser A form d embent energy encompases

JORUNE permeatngaliMe Marry creatures mutated to use '.tvs

energy - constructive ways JORUNE was named alter iho

Earth scent .st Kadi|a Rnen Jorune. who was credited with <ts

ddcovery

KESHT The hghest status a Buroomiancttzen can ach^e

LOGUS The named me Earth colony sent toJORUNI
Earth year 21 55 A D

LIMILATE A m.ate is arry substance wnch notnorma: , n

gested as food o» drink i ke a drug L'miates often increase a

creatures sensrllvtots or abilities

MEDALLION An idenWcanon device carried by member* d
the original Earth colony Worn wound the nock medallions are

neccessary to operate mostd the <ems brought Irom Earth The

medalions oi Budoman citizens (as opposed to those d SKh|

gtow only when worn by the person they were matched to

METER A on t d measurement about a yard tong

MUTATIONS ADM** channeled from mo abundant

bent energy flowing through JORUNE Cat- aw able to control

me-r mutational atrfites w4h their intellects Other creatures can

only use the* mulaldns m an iiwmctMe wav

NON-PLAYER CHARACTER cnaracter mat otavmi i

.

the referee Often abbreviated NPC Alt creature* encountered

are NPCS

NPC N lyet MCttt UXk up

PARTY Alt ot the player characters (ana crtcr. some non ptaym

characters) travel around togeihct n a party ("Everyone m the

party hears a tow w*l from behind the lodge

T

P.C. Post Colonization, which relens to dates arte* me year 2140

A D (Earth time) The JORUNE time-dock began here at zero

with me fateful Shanimc attack on the Logus Colony ships

PLAYER CHARACTERS Characters whch are rde bay

by gamers They ate mteUgent

REALM A large region under me control of * cen’-a .

ment (Buioocn >s a wavri)

REFEREE AKA Ret or "G M tor Gamn Ma

moderator of the game The reteroo doe»n) play a . ;

actor me referee is kept busy guidrrvg events A v cnarar 1

rde-bayed by paye»s are roto-piayed by the wf*we

ROLE-PLAYING Playing the -uie d a

yoursetl. For exynplo. on HaSoween you can oo« a"
Frankensten Role-playing is like that



ROUND A measure of time equal to 2 seconds pi tak*s you 3
rounds lo run lo the Ihombo")

SECTION A speofc location i me game Sections are brc*itn

down into sub-sectcm The sedan row bong read -s HOO

SHANTHA •'•org nai spec>es crJORUNE i 'e Shanmaswere
the first mtefigent Me form* encountered by Earth expec tens
The Sharthas attack on the Earth colony n the year 0 PC started

a chain o» events wnch shaped the present JORUNE

SKILLS Trents wtxch characters can team or nave already
learned

THOMBO A common rd-"g creature and beast cf buroer
These anmals aw capable ol runrvng al nearly the speed cf

Eann horses m spite ol tne>r bulk

THRIDDLE A 'ace d nteilgent ctealuies ony a meter tan

They are known tor ther abtites as translators and historians

They are usually educators translators or traders Ther codes
are shaped i fce pears W'tn two tong eye stavs and oddly boeaai
legs (liustraled in CREATURES sect-on)

TOTH '

ocuenship status

WOFFEN These imeagere creatures e.cived and irjta-ed
from The Logus Colony wolves Although trey have been greatly

arered by many yea's cf JORUNE evcfutcn they sMi retain

many cf mer won-itke traits These creatures are organized under
the name cf the realm LurvJere located tar to the east of Burdotn
Wchen value pode and honor above conquest

1200 PLAYERS AND THE REFEREE

Fantasy role-playing (what you're about to do) « l*e living out th#
plot of a movie— there « a structure, characters choose ther

actions and probability (d« rofts) determine success Umfce a
move the credits of a fantasy game never ran The End' Play

only ends when players want e to

Just as each book must have an auth johune -.-jures a
referee The reieree creates plots (campaigns) terram and r»

leresting characters for me players lo meet Referees with natural

story teftng abilities can always keep ther players happy

The reieree does not nave absolute control over prayers or plot (as
the author cf a bock aoesl after the reieree has established a
sfluaron ns or her only usk is lo gude events in a rea'stic

rnanne* Usmg skit ano dee players gude then late

Once a reieree is cnosen (descr-bed later) each oI the playersw

a

rdi vanous dee a-d make numerous cnoces to determine the

characteris; cs cf re creature ’re, wii ro»e-Diay hju should teei

as * you live as yo-« character I .es There s a natural tendency to

keep your charade' from dying Pia.ere do re torceteaga
each other they ream together to overcome z-a'-e^ges pre-

sented by me releiee

1300 NUMBERING SYSTEM

The mere, at me end cf JORUNE uses reference numbers
gude me reader to an exact location The Itftowmg * a gud?
secton numbers

JORUNE is dvded rto tour chapters (numbered 1 through t

1 INTROOUCTION

2 Plat

3 ENCYCLOPEDIA

4 AID

References m the glossary!index start with a single digit (1

through 4) followed by a decimal pomt The first dg-t refers the

reader io one cf me lour chapters i-sted atxve The rest of the
numbers refer me reader to one section in that chapter The ref

erence isted n me giossaryndex for the words INTELLIGENT
CREATURE(S)«31100 The3 indicates that mlormation on irrtef

iQeni creatures <a m me ENCYCLOPEDIA chaplei (chapler 3)
Section 1100 in that chapter careens infermaton about mtefc-

gere creatures

Occas*ona*y the rdes refer the reader to information located m
another secton The fest dgt and decmal pant wont be in-

cluded w these references » the information sought « m the

chapter Peng read Thus m cnaoter 3 the ENCYCLOPEDIA
chaplet a reference to 3 110005 s the same as to 110005



References are read n order at chapter, section and sub-

section Thus. 3.110005 wood be reao as Chapter 3 secl.c--.

1100. subsection 5 or equa»y Chapter 3 po»nt 1100 po<nl 5

'

The capcai tetter T e used to refer to a cnan or tab* For e*ampie

-he Material* Needed tor Play are n table "300 ddnt

Know which chapter that was m. 1 T1300 When more than cne

table a located m the same section, letters are used as prer *es

Extra zeroes are omcied Ircm numbers i*e 3100000 to lead

3 1000 A reference lo 26 « a reference to everytbng between

2 6000 and 2 6999 The reference 2 6000 wchAJ be a reference to

section 2 6000 only

1400 MATERIALS

The knowing e a ust of maserots suggested lor game play

j
-Tilt* 1* HATFBIfilS FOR PUT 1

MATERIALS: QUSMT1TY:

DICE: A VARIETY: 3« SIX-SIDED

1 FOUR-SIDED

1 EI6KT-SIDED

2* PERCENTILE DICE

2» MNTY-SIDED 1 TO 20

LINED PAPER: THE REFEREE NEEDS PAPER TO RECORD

EVENTS.

6WH PAPER 4 TO

PENCILS:

4 FUNCTION CALCUL:

A FEU PAGES SHOULD DO

1 FOR EACH PLAYER. 1 FOR REFEREE

OPTlaw.

ENTHUSIASTIC

PLATERS 1 OR MORE

REFEREE: 1 (MUST BE DEDICATED, D1LIA6ENT,

SENSITIVE tt<Q CREATIVE. SUCCESS

INSURED')



2000 PLOT

By ihe year 2116 A D Earlh technology had become so ad-

vanced Wat ntof«e«nr nave* was possible The establishmen; o

f

a planetary base outside this solar system was seen as a step-

ping stone tor ndustfy to space The Nengle star system was
chosen as a hkesy sighl lor terrestrial planets Although not tho

closest star to Earth (at ove» 100 ight years d-stance) Nenglewas
berevpa to support several planets one ol which prom-sed

EanhliVe conations Probes confirmed the existence P an in

nabtatye p«anet

The recent 'Nemne ' technology, (a development by which which

mailer travels velocities exceeding that P tghi without having to

accelerate bast the Igw speed barrer) permitted rapd contact

with this distant star system Although bus form p dmensonai
hopping nacl been used for short journeys never before had
Nemine acceleration been attempiod for such a Irek

The probes revealed the fourth planet o the Nengle system

JORUNE to be a tush. hospitable planet witn gravity and at

mosphore dftpng only sightly trom Earths A! great cost. Ihe

government ol the Western Nations secured funds first for a small

scale expeditionary party and if all went wet a twenty thousand

person reasearch colony A strong milWry presence was pro

vided as a precautcnary measure against the unknown Biolo-

gists and botanists were given great leeway m the* transport re-

quests Hundreds ot amma»s wero crated and transported lor

comparative studes with indigenous JORUNE *o Their re

search was given hgh pronty

ONy months before the expeditionary party left the solar system

questions of mnar mmng rights skyrocketed into the port cal

spectrum E xcitement over the launch queued lempers world

wide In 2138 the ships reached JORUNE Not surprisingly the

planet was teeming with life Small expeditions landed in search

of sentent beings Before tong ihe explorers discovered a race of

mtefigonis that referred to themselves as 'Shan?has Theee th in-

ly framed hiynanods commoncatea in a very complex tan

Quagecombningpiciogram* ononcs and colors if was several

months before compute' translators could be programmed to

converse m tne Shantnc tongue Another -ace me Thr-dPe

quickly mastered English (>n an ;» sr»p»crfv - ana were able 'o

bndge many of We gaps between H^man arq Shaow : com
muncation

The Shanlhas were a peaceful people o» {reference *-e aoo-

caitons and O'gins of ther technology were heaviy Peg*a:ea

wth the* panel Snamhas helped the new eoton>s!i meet we •

needs tor food, water land and minerals laates and ia^d bo."

ones were quckiy established to preserve the <ghtsP we S«a*
was and ther planet Ther attitudes were generous Out they

were hardly naive

By 2144 Earth was fully dc*ghted with the Success cf ihe e»

pedton A tew mutant births were experencea by those living

on JORUNE but scientists were eager io blame these abber

atons on the trip through space Then research continued to en

(Cry a high priority It vms now deemed sate to establish a formal

colony

The 'bogus Colony was to carry over twenty thousand colonists

and crew to we awaiting planet A fleet of 00 separate ships

bogus wood carry her passengers >n suspended anmaton for

the ent-re voyage Even the crow was paced mto a frozen state

Small cMtten and pregnant women were not accepted as cP
ony applicants because P the# increased susceptabMy to Ihe
r-sks P cryogenc support AppScanrs were ca'elu'y screened

and examined for soundness ol mind ana body in 2151 We
Logus colony was competed and boardod Upon reaching the

colony site the crew would be rowed but passengers woUd be
taken onA P Weir suspended state only after colony security was
approved Each P the 80 ships were desgnod to be reasonably

self sufficient after landing supply ships trcm Earth would be
needed only every five years

In 2155 all bogus shps had landed at their various assgnment
locations Security was relaxed to make kfe easer tor the new cP
onists It was m this same year that the colony teamed P Earths

desfucton

The materials needed to build Logus and her predecessors had
been taken a'most exclusively Irom the moon Lunar installations

had been quckiy enlarged to moet the needs P interstellar ship

building Durog the expansion, tension between the Easiern

and Western conglomerates mounted Eastern PfcuHs reported

a general disaatPaction wnh the distributionP lunar rghls under

the Appropriations Council They withdrew tne*r support and
threatened that if not appropriated additcnai surface mwng
rights they would block lunar transit Negotiations were at

tempted but by 2152. no more talk was possible The Eastern

powers over ran several smalt ore-extraction sites Lunar coPtct

soon escalated -nto terrestrial war that transformed the surface P
the Earth mio a radtoactrve Cinder During the ensuing ternxxi

weapons were used against various lunar fargets and settle

ments With Earth a lifeless fWk and the lunar stalions oWitei

atod Ihe Human* P JORUNE were quick lo comprehend the

desperationp theif silualton

The terror stricken population quckiy broke iheir negotiated

treaties They needed more raw materials, now that Earth sup-

pies wouto be urvavaiable The Shamhas met these actons with

hosUity; vipence was threatened The cPonios grcred these

threats as me Shanlhas had yet to demonstrate any war making

capab< ty They sadly underestmated thee hosts Almost «n

mediately after man started refining ore from Shanthe burial

stes a massive ShaPhic attack employing energies P almost

" ucear proportions was launched against each P the 80 colony

seh-ements Only hours after the battle began b'Otogcal warfare

agents were released Irom one P the Logus ships These genet

i

cat-y modifed bacterium were creaied to exclusively kfl SnaPhc
i'fe As sordid as the boiog-cai creatcns were, the scientists who
dovetooed them had no time io account for subtle variations in

ihe ShaPhc race Over 99*1) P the Shamhas died leaving only

mousands P a once poputas race This was no victory lor man
however the mcredibfy powerfif energy blasts launched at each

P the Logus ships, destroyed man's only meansP leaving JOR-
UNE and quckiy annihilated twelve thousand P the colony

members Settlements worn abandoned and itemsp technology

‘eft behind It was a common belief that ShaPhas were capable

P seeking out power sources, even those used m hand held oe

vices

The end p the Earth came in the year 2155 A D Tho JORUNE
time clock begns hem at zero



JORUNE gives off an exccc form of energy u-'i.ke ariy radiation

or force previously encountered by man No instruments re

corded the mutating power nor was anyone aware of it unt J newly

pregnant mothers gave brth to creatures of various bizarre forms
It was t nalfy realised that tho deformities noticed by the orgnat
expedition wore not attributable to space, the genetc code c* the

offspring had somehow been modified by the presence of the

JORUNE energy The mutator* wore always one of several dis

tmct forms

Entirely new forms ol life emerged from man Some of the diver

gent Human forms were born w«h wings, others with glls Some
Humans and creatures were naturaty mmune to JORUNE S
energy they passed on this trait to ther offspring Earth creatures

brought on the expect on for research also suffered tn* effects of

th* energy Many speces quickly died off Those unable lo com
pete m me JORUNE environment lor when the, were as yet

unadapied quckfy pensned Cows were the first to go

Some creatures were drastcafy changed by the new environ-

ment Often these adaptations were benetical Although wolves
bears, lens, and cougars were mutated by meJORUNE energy

Human mtorventen by an agng Co-engineer from the Logos
Colony carried the process to extremes Earth* bro-teennotogy

had been at least as advanced as Earths interstellar travel

The genetically modified animals were desgned to be larger

stronger, and mere intelligent They became Cpecai ana grew
opposabte thixnbs Human legends speak of the father of these
crealures with honor His name Teem; « taken py tnose of

learned ab*ty

Mutations dvided the Human popufoton mto different races The
socety of man puckiy disintegrated They had once banded to-

gether aga nst an ai«n enviroment now they sought refuge from

each other The chaos created by mutant births desiro/ea any
hope of creating a seif sustainng colony The surviving Humans
quickly became part of the forest fabric Man became a hunter

agam

In ihe 250 years that fdiowea man and Shantha continued the

nosnues kindled earlet For a long time man abandoned ha
tools and technology Me became smpie >n philosophy and exis-

tence remained a siruggle

Humans continued mutating intoa variety of forms Most ol those
different races segregated themselves from unmutated Humans
over time they woPd develop ther own languages, customsand
rekgions Two of these speces. Caj< and Boccoro. remain man-
like Ca> are smaller than men. but their bodes changed such as
to permit them to tap the abundance of amp«nt energy of JOR-
UNE Boccotd are larger ana stronger man Hums-:- Together

the Humans. Caji and Boecord wcxAJ found an empire m the not

so d*lant future

Thousands of years passed and life slowly seffleo down Game
play takes pace about 3500 years after the Cctony's batte with

theShanthas A low large cites and nations (realms) ex-sr Player

characters are usually from a troe or city somewhere in the realm

or Burdoth Starting out -n ther "Tothis penod characters are

cortsdered adults but are unrecognized as full c*izens by me
state tothis « a t me tor travel and learnng The toth® period ® a
provrtg ground tor appfccants to the Burdothian society

3000 GAMING

3100 CHOOSE A REFEREE
3200 KNOW THE PLOT
3300 LEARN DICE
3400 CREATE CHARACTERS
3500 REFEREE ONLY: PLOT
3600 CONTINUING PLAY

By following a i«t of things to do here everyone can be ready to
play JORUNE ri just a few hours

3100 CHOOSING A REFEREE

Its time for a bg dec-son One person must gne up the prvtoge
of being a player to referee the game 4a events that occur ,n

JORUNE rev S.e around the Referee It is the Ref's resoon<s oiity

io creaie plots (campagns) so mat piayes have paces lo go
peopto lo meet and things to do The referee is the only person
who needs to read me ri/es. Re's need to bo able to describe set

tings speak for the Non- Player Characters and artxraio events
Cnoose your ref carefully, lock tor good story toners who will be
responsble lor tnc extra work involved A motivated ref makes a
world ol coherence

3200 KNOW THE PLOT AND SOME HISTORY

Players need to understand then characters c-rcumslances
Everyone who pays should road the plot (chapter 1 secto-
2000) POST COLONY HISTORY (section 7100 in this chapter

|

also impart some ct me texture <y JORUNE

3300 LEARN DICE

ll <s mportant that me referee dearly understand die roung con-
cepts and processes Many referee's decisions wii depend
neevfy upon de rpls Psayers also need lo know how to use oce
but Ihe referee can exaplam ihi* to them as needed

3400 CREATE CHARACTERS

Playing a dul character * no fun tor you or the party yemre
seweppng around with But theres ro excuse for a dui char*c:e-

when you can create your own by fptowng the gutolmes o
4
sec

iron 5000



3500 STARTING SCENARIO (REFEREE ONLY)

If you're not the referee what are you oo»ng reading tots sectwrf?

It's 'ike looking at the last page cf Dock betore feadng * Besides

it's bad Hick

Ai those still with «s It you v9e tore staring campagn read an

me way through th-s section before trymg it weh your players Pay

altenton to nil references g«/*n

HOW TO PLAY

Here you nare a snort scenariom« a referee can guide tne play

ers through just as soon as they hare created the* character

sheets M cl the players start n the outskirts of Ardotn me cap-

tai city o» the realm Bwdofh The weather <s fair (The sun* out

Out there are scattered clouds) Three of the seven moons are

visible. even in the daytime sky (Shat, Du and Desti) The time o>

day is early afternoon The players nave us fmsbed buymg whai

they need fr<yn V«t Arm T-arch Trader laescrbed m section

5900 and men later m chapter 3 secton 3000A) and are ready to

set out

While wa*ung down a dirt road out of town one of the payers

notices that a creature « toftow-ng the parly Roll to randomly de

termine who notices For example >f mere were 4 pave*s. a 04

would be reded to determine w*o saw theonm I'tst T00

donl have four-sided dee ro* a sm-sxJed. and re refi m case of 5

or 6 > Vbu as a ref must tea the players what the-, see information

lor the pliers s rtalcied Try using your own words Tne crea-

ture is a Woden (read secton 31100 25 to- a descrotion ef mese

creatures) Dressedm blood stained rags, tha Woden .$ very thm

andpale Large dumps of fur are trussing from his Pack and his

legs He walks with a slight hmp trartmg the party tty about 30

meters (about 90 feet, but get m me hatxt of usmg more-si H>s

tail is dmoorng The Widen carries nothing with him but an old,

battered-up sword. His rags are heavily knotted to mend marry

hps

The players must deooe what to do Be sure to te< them mat f

they speak too loudly Ihey may be heard by the Wcrten or other

nearby creatures Hopefully the party w# not dec-oe to attack the

Wcf'e'’ He s not partcularty dangerous and means no harm ft

the players a low hm tocomedose enough (2 to 3 meters! he wft

asks them f they can*pa«some food Any offer wi#be gmoous

ty accepted (payers carry a tew days cl food with mem at an

fames i j'usr oe'e-e ear.og or dnnkyg. he whines with each

labored bream Before «• eats O' drm ks. ho ears wfi nse m ode
ment profuse gref tude s given to those who help nan

It tne party asks quest«n* o» tneWon*n nemght say somemhg

i-.it "l am Gawmen Lenk My blood ts angry "

i * aiso pooling

about 'vs feet) "I hoped Soroom w-outa here treated me better

My sword is *v that I carry after those Raman scum trad to

bash the He out of me They ieh me to oe m a ditch Everything

else is gone (even clumps d h,$ fur)
- -

; o: - Gi.vner

yowls noam ard desoar it took me so <ohg to reach Arocm now

lock at me' Give me party t<ne to react

If the party has shown nm subsiancal generosry Gawmen w«
gr.etnem hisddbeai up sword If. on tne other hand the players

were «ngy with their food or offered him nothing. Gawmen wc

try to sell his Sword to them Roll a 206 to determine the askng

once A rdf of 5 through 9 /ideates an average ptce of about 2

gemimks A very hgh rdf (11 or 12) suggests that Gawmen wants

more than a odfy 2 gemimks tor hs sword he wa-ts 10 gemlinks

(t gem) A low rea corresponds to low values Use your fudge

ment to deede the priced tne sword Keep in mmd that Woden

are approximately man seed. Gawmen s sword « useful lo only

Human S2ed creatures Thus Gawmen wll Oder the sword to

Humans m the party before Car or Bocco-d

if the players examine tne sword describe it as old and brittle; ts

only interest ng feature is some wrtirtg engraved on the blade

Gawmen is aware of thrs writing but is not famifar with the lan-

guage More about the sword W5e«

H the party deedes to attack Gawmen. ne will pul out a wve
crystal horn h« rags (see secton 3383009! and a warp will

appear (see secton 7370 tot a deserprton d warps). Gawmen

will ;ump through this warp and disappear The warp wHi la» (van-

ish) in two seconds (one round) Avod such a situation if possWe

The see-ana-kfi strategy leaves much to be deseed It promotes

little .n the way of group cooperation and comredone if the pay-

ers somerw succeed n k»ng Gawmen what would Ihen have

gametp Other than he rags a sword and me white crystal ne

owns nothing The white crystal w« only be found if the players

search the WoBen* body if he s attacked, local patrc*s saw the

whole incoent onarollOM4tQ20ona 020 Ail « all it's a messy

situation Combat is an op!on but only on* of marry Try to refrain

frem combats unt i the referee gets a chance to read chapter 2

secton 6000 (COMBATi

The reere* shouldn't adv.se players what to do and not to do. but

should influence the actions o» the party by droopng rvnts «
better >et askng them questions like 1 wonder what the patrol

at the ceo tEntren tor mn) orer there tnnks about a* Ih.s' or

Gos»v i rope "one of me creatures nearby mod the Wood

curdling hpwf cf a Wotfen bemg murdered' Tactics such as these,

if not overused car- be quite effective m helping to set me party

intoa productive playng style

Assuming trial the party has heatedhm tarty roe a 206 to Oe*m

minehow much Gawmen likes the paly (high rdls mdcate favor

able responses! Roll to see how much ne likes each character in

me party 4 you won Based upon ms de roll deed* whether

Gawmen Lent, wants to hang around the party or not (Low rolls

nocate h* oes-re so move on )
If he stays, he wifi need healing

Tbu should be prepared take this .mo account and be at>Vr to

answer oetared questions about hm

It tne otoyers are interested n the writing on Gawmen's sword

tneymgn: try to fnosomeone who can translate « If they search

to- a white they will come across Den Goe-den a Thr.dde t-ans

later Who a sitting amstty m hs small grass hut He wfl translate

me wrung for 5 gemfnks Re-id the descrpnon of Thnddie n

chapter 3 secton 110020 Before reading me translation tne

Thrddie wll Oder to buy the sword from the players tor 2 gems

commenting upon the 'antquity of the fabrication * H asked for

meye man this amount the Thrddto will trade a pair of comlmks



fo» me sworo (see chapter 3. sector. 343003 tar a oesooi'cm erf

t»vS ancient Earth «*m) it asted d«sct QuestoMffowed aM.

•he TnfOdie w* translate* the words COTM COlOCh C«U
GAR SENTINEL THE SUNS PATH IS A TRACK AS MY HONOR

IS TO MY SOUL Den Goe-den wfi e*{*** that Coin Coocn

was a famous Crugar 1800 years ago and m« swore ts & mmor

historical signfoance The Th/xkJe wrf be very nterosied m the

purchase. at that port

And soon From th« you should be able to get a p«ture erf what

tne (Ob ot reteroc s like Antopate me players deepens. Mate

me situations interesting Involve new creatures, items o places

that the players aro unfamiliar with, ana above all mate it interest

mg Enjoy yoi^seit

No* that the smapie scenaro * over diner tell the players mat

lhal's it lor now or «e create new material

Additional mtormatron on writing campagns « located m sectcn

chapter 4 secton 1000 in chapter 2 (PLAY) sectors 2000

through 4000 are ao ded-cated to generating encounters i«te the

ones iust described tl you prefer you can auays purchase our

exciting, pre prepared expertly crafted campaigns Theyti pro-

vide you and you# piayers with hours erf exiting gaming

3600 CONTINUING TO PLAY

It you use a pre-made campaign a* o> the steps to icnow wit be

provided there otherwise »ead section 4 1000 tor suggestions on

creat ng your own campagn Before you leap mio me pages

ahead hero's a bret overview of the contents erf each of the four

chapters in JORUNE

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION

Chapter one contains ihe ptt. JoruneS history ana me mstruc

t ens lor piayng Also included ® a section on the Shanma. a

race o» inte»gent creatures present on JORUNE before me col-

ony arrived (see section 6000)

CHAPTER 4: AID:

This chapter is tor both the beginner and the

Advanced player. A tew Key details ot maKing

campaigns are listed , and an index is provided.

4000 DICE

COMMON D6 ROLLS
D20 ROLLS
D100-PERCENTILE DICE
D200 ROLLS
UNCOMMON ROLLS
MULTIPLYING DICE

H you ve been wondermg what dee have to do ar*h game prfay

ng read On

In the course of playing A * Often necessary to ron varous oce

They put me efemeni erf chance mio game piay Referees need to

read an of tha secton Players can skip to me readme symbols

One reading does not a oe master mate but comprehension wrfl

come CJWCxIy with play

HAVE THE DICE IN HAND WHEN TRYING
TO FIGURE OUT HOW TO USE THEM

COMMON 06 ROLLS

CHAPTER 2: PLAY:

The PLAY chapter covers weather encounters combat ar*d ex

perence This chapter a very mportant to retards who write

then own campaigns Ai referees must team to use me combat

system m section 2 5

CHAPTER 3: ENCYCLOPEDIA

The thxd chapter s a JORUNE encyctoped-n • cor :a -s de-

scriptions o< creatures, mutations terns and acourod talents

Memorization « not the key to success Spend time teaming the

layout of the chapter (youll reter to >t whle piayng)

The usual order o< irUormason about the oe raft follows ms
formal

1 how many ace to roll

2 Wnat type erf dee

3 Add what number SO me result

For example 306 means rou 3 six-nded dee' You always c

them up to get me de roll resut Often numbers aro added -o me

rot (as m 306*12 Add the 12 m after me 3D6 totaH

Because Si* soed dice aro used so often, pan of the dedes: r z

ton s frequently left out -306' becomes s-m pi
> 3 A~. ’ =

de description doesnimt what type of d« louse s.va;£ -
: £



D20 ROLLS
5000 ROLLING PLAYER CHARACTERS

Very often, a roll c< 1 inrough 20 * called tor Thebestway toroO i

tnrcxgh 20 >S or a 020 trai isnumdered 1 througn20 Sncerrot
an D20 are here are some tips

T Us*g a two colored 020 (two secs <*0 through 9. each selma
oniereni cdor) Pick one coky -.0 mean 1 through 10 me omer to

mean II through20(youadd t0 to then* onth.sco»or) OnmeO
through 9 cokx 0 means 10 On me 11 through 20 color 0means
20

2 Us-ng sngie cdor 020 Snce you cam tell * yoo are supposed
to add 10 to me d* roll or not (no color coang) let a 06 loi you
A roll d 1 lo 3 means use the 020 roll as * A ion d 4 to 6 means
add 10

D100—PERCENTILE DICE

There <s node with 100 faces Smce DIO are uncommon use two

urtcdored 020s (me ones with 0 tnrough 9. 0 ihroogh 9) The first

one you roll gives the tens digit and me second gives me ones
dgit For examde a ro» of first 6 then 7 mean '67 A ro« of O
O' means TOO'

0200 ROLLS

To roil a 0200 you need Dorn me percentile dee (two 020s> and
a 06 (you ccxid flip a con lor the hundreds digit tx/t mat would

be naive) Tumng a 06 ido a "02' is easy-ro*s i lo 3 mean T)

and 4 to 6 means i Use this method lo get the hundreds digit

(usually when the06 « used as a 02. the result is eiiner '2' or 1
The 02 method described above is realty a 02-1 method ) To

get a roll of 200 me 06 it* must be 4 through 6 and the two

others must be 00

UNCOMMON ROLLS

1 To ro» a 03 ' use your trusty 06 as to«ows 1 o» 2 means 1 '

3

or 4 means 2 and 5 or 6 means 3

2 To fdl 016' use a C6 a-d a 08 n me D6 roll « a i to 3 use
your 08 rc« as e it me 06 rc.i s 4 through 6 add 8 to me 08
resdt

3 For 040 use a D4 ana a DtO a Da-r oerermtfves me tens

dgt but it the ones ogt roi s a 0 me tens eg* ncreases by i

Other uncommon d« roxis car ce 'g-rea Pvt by uS<ng systems

tike the ones above

MULTIPLYING DICE

sometmes the oe descriptions caut '-or mdt-pfy ng 2D6«50«5
tor example, simply means that after the 206 are added together

miAtiply the result by 5 and men add 50 Note remember tna:

whenever the type Of de -v not spoofed • always i 06
2x50*30 is the same as 2D6x50*30

5100 RACE
5200 GENDER
5300 BACKGROUND INFORMATION
5400 CHARACTERISTICS
5500 ACQUIRED TALENTS
5600 CAJI CHARACTERS
5700 ADJUSTED CHARACTERISTICS
5800 EMPTY SPOTS
5900 PURCHASES

Each player rde-p*ays a character of h* or her own design
moderated by de rolls I •'tormatron about the character a re
corded on a CHARACTER SHEET Begnnmg payers can loiton

me examples of three gamers in SAMPLES throughout the text

SAMPLE
Liz Darren and Steven are preparing to play JORUNE They
each haws character sheets n front of them

Players design ther own characters using me rules as gudinot
The referee * not touted to rote-playrng one creature a Game
Master controls alt creatures when the players encounter

Humans are the d»ect descendants d me orgnai colony mem-
bers Weighing an averaged 210 pounds they are slightly larger

man tner Earth ancestors The lest years ol struggle on JORUNE
buift up the Human stock, also me planet's reduced gravity per

mtied greater growth The hegK of me average Human * 6 3
Humans are the only race able to use energy weapon iexception

Pundt) Humans are the most average of the character types

They nave no special advantages o> disadvantages Their ability

to utilize Earth technology makes up lor their normality and lack

of special mutalrons Humans fun Burdothian society in gene-ai

and tend to Gemmate the upper sooai levels, ihey wesont the
maioftty interests

5100 RACE DETERMINATION

5110 HUMAN
5120 CAJI
5130 BOCCORD

5110 HUMANS



5120 CAJI
5200 CHARACTER'S GENDER

Cas> are ctoserelate 10 the Humans Then bodes have adap'ed
well 10 JORUNE Cap are able to consciously manipuate the

planet s ambent energy in a variety ot ways Although these abil

les are genetcaJy transmitted. Cap are unable to use their mu
talons without years or di90pfcne and warning Their bodies

aosorb and store energy trom me environment mat must be re

leased periodically Voluntary us© of mutations leases energy

without discomfort but toe option o» controlled release « not

always avaiabie Cap mat hold it too tong must endure painful

spasmodic expulsions o< energy accompanied by wild electrical

discharges

Although C3|i ate mutated m powerful ways they arc much
smaller man Humans weigh ng an average of 120 pounds, and

standing 5 3 ta« Cap ate phyStoaBy the weakest at the Human
races, players starting out as Ca,> rr-usi struggle to Survive, but

have the greatest potential tor growth in then ’atoms They tend to

spend tme masterng their decipline Whi© they may lack an ac-

tive roe in Human soooty. they are none tney less. w©a accepted

However their moods am influenced by thetf energy level Upon

usng the last dregs of the* energy Caj> oecome lethargc and *-

rsable Excess of stored energy witrvn their bodes cannot be

manumed indefinitely without d*abi«g ther energy storing

capacity

5130 BOCCORD

Boccord are also relatives of the Humans Trier adaptations to

the energy of me planet changed mem ditterertty than the Cap.

their bodtos grow larger and stronger Boccord are physically the

most powerful at the three races having at least the physoa

Strength pf three Cap Full grown Boccord stand about 7 v tail

and usually weght about 310 pounds but mcy can weigh more

than 360 pounds »1 Bocco-d tve tong enough they gam a mu-

tation that Cap also poscss. Deflector Deflector ts an ©wsrble

shew tnat they can create around the' bodes several times

each week Although it lasts only a moment it can deflect most

any attack The Boccords aboty to use Detlectcr is more in-

stnerve man the caretuly practiced Cap mutation* Boccord

cannot use energy weapons as Humans can, nor are tney able to

use me myriad mutations avatebie to Cap

Boccord lend to share a great marry cultural trails wilh Humans

Boccord women are entitled to complete equally under tner

taws and customs Boccord culture s more integrated wth Bur

dotnan sooety than is theCaps Lmfates have a profound effect

upon the Boccords already powerfU attributes The procurement

of lim-lates i$ a common cultural pursut

SAMPLE
After careful tnought. Darren deodosiO rofe-piay aCa, cnar

actor Ste.e will role-play a Boccord La balances out the

party by rolo-playing a Human (not necessary but its good to

take the whole party into consideration)

Players must choose the gender of ther characters male or to

male Females of all three races are into smaller and weaker but

tend to be more dexterous, better educated and have a hgnet

Socat Status then then male counterparts Capabfites o< in©

Mixes are approximately equal on JORUNE (female characters

suKracl a tow ponts trom their Strength and Constitution, txit

add a tow to the* Dexterity, Education and Social Status) in B-r

doth there tsittle social astmeten between men and women In

other realms ana lands this may not be the case Attitudes of

creatures encountered may be highly nlluenced by the gender

ot player characters in the party

SAMPLE
Steve and Darren have both decided upon maocharacters a

Boccord aoo a Cap respectively After readng 5420. Le has

deeded to roto ptoy a tomato Human

5300 BACKGROUND INFORMATION

5310 ORIGIN
5320 NAME
5330 CHARACTER HISTORY

Cnaracters are not wandering around like amnesiacs tosl « ire

woods They have names and backgrounds thnk of Ihem as

alive

5310 ORIGIN

At this pant, players may want to think about where their char

actors are from and what type of background they would ike

them lo have LOOk to sectcn 7400 for information on towns and

regons of orgn

5320 NAMING A CHARACTER

Each player must create a name lor the character that he or sne s

going to rofe-piay Go beyond 'Otokano Jane We've spared .

:

creatures caked soot Try customwig your names 80 the exo:

:

JORUNE settng and -ts unxjue phone structures

SAMPLE
A :« of typical Kiman. Cap and Boccord names

HUMAN CAJI BOCCORD
M'-HONIdOTl PtSCCHOtCWN BOWvAMC^i’.

W«JMHMA3TlON OWlC NININ0RUE(F) TABllT

SERTiCXmottolF) uCflAM OiS-OIN KATKJtS T*n«C - •

ROVOEN TROWS RISTlN CATMAlRUlFl ETMOtN C0C=C -

At) of the names a»e suitable tor mato anaW t
-

asthough the ones with an (F) afler them a-e - a ,

Dent feel oWgaled to use thesenames .



name5 w*ch encapsulate me personality at the character

tne/ wtl rote-play They are just lo give you the feel d some

typical JORUNE names

Ur lot example created the name A/xjt theil Lormer Vx her fe-

male Human Darren came up with the name VendHh Cacs

tor hrs Cap character Steve coutont mm* ol a good name tor

n s Bocaxcl so he chose the name Bcrv Andran (pronounc-

ed Borv And-rn) Irom the list above

5330 CHARACTER HISTORY

Once skills are cnosen lor characters their pasts can easily be

created Sea theCHARACTER HISTORY section ot the character

sheet

5400 CHARACTERISTICS

5410 CHARACTERISTICS DESCRIPTIONS
5420 ROLLING CHARS

Alter me players decide upon gender and race. <ts lime lo Wvn

the details that give the character dmenvon Every player needs

a set o' character sheets There * a complete set at the end c* the

bock (Peel tree to make photo copies lex yOo» own use I
in

additon to other ^formation numbers representing thenine

characteristics of a> intelligent creatures are recorded on the

character shea*

5410 CHARACTERISTIC DESCRIPTIONS

5411 CONSTITUTION <CON>

5412 STRENGTH (STR|

5413 RECOVERY (REC)

5414 OEXTERITY (DEX)

5415 EDUCATION lEDC)

5416 SOCIAL STANDING iSOCl

5417 AIM (AIM)

5418 SPEED <SPD)

5419 STAMINA (STA)

54ti Constitution

The Constitution tf a creature ndcaies its sue and now m uch

damage 4 can sustain betoie death For Cap and Boccc-ci c.i:'

corn! ol Constitution represents tO pounds ol body wegn: For

Humana, multiply the Constitution by S and add 75 POu'Os to

calculate the body weight For example A Human c* Const tu- c"

22 would weigh tB5 pounds(22 x 5 - U0. 110 + 75 - 185|

5412

Strength

Strength « a measure of a creatures ability to carry a burden o<

weld a weapon For every ten pcxnts ot Strength the amount c<

damage that a creature is capable ot de> vermg with ptmmve

weapons increases Thus a Strength of 33 « moro advantageous

than a Strength ot 29 but not much bettor than a Strength ot 30

Each pont ot Strength translates to 10 pounds ot biting capability

Such burdens may be lilted lor 4D6 rounds (rail each time a play

er picks up such a toad, adiusling me number ol rounds Vx light-

er and heaver loads) Players may carry one third ol then tiling

capability tor relatively long periods ot time w chout excessive

stran Thus a character w4h a Strength ot 22 could Ifl 220

pounds lor about 30 seconds (a 406 usually comes out to about

14. 14 rounds - 28 seconds) The same character coifld carry 70

pounds w<h retatrve ease (restng from tme to time) Creatures

may bit halt one and a halt times the>r normal Mling hmfl. but lor

only one round (our Human with a 22 Strength could » ft 330

pounds tor a second or two) These liftng capabtites take into

account the decreased JCRUNE grav.ty

5413

Recovery

Recovery is the body* healing speed A Caps abrty to draw

upon the ambient energy ot JORUNE s hoavty dependent upon

Recovery

5414

Dexterity

Dexterity is a measrxe of a creatures grace, agaty and reaction

speed Dodgmg and ovadmg and chances cl successful

attacks depend upon Dexterity Characters with low Dexterities

are not noccessarily cArmsy, |ust stow

5415 Education

Education « a measure ot the oxPC'once and skills characters

have aocumi/ated before entering Toth*

5416 Social Status

Afl characters start game play at ‘Toth’ status mey are Butoom

ian but do not share the privileges ol Orenn (oh-rons) Toth can

come from any economic background Burdothians ot lowor

mddie, and upper wealth levels must all undergo Tothm to war

rant citizenship

The process leading up to Orenn status requires much ded

caton ot the Toihis Once characters feel mat mey have paved a

path ol honor tor themselves, they trek to A/doth n ihe hopes ol

being accepted "to the upper Burdothian stratum The process

requres several weeks lor completion Characters are asked

questions about tnetr travels and experiences Honor and sprit

arc ihe most desred traits to members ol hgher Burdothian so-

ciety A roll ol 1 through 60 * needed on a OlOO *n order tor the

character to achieve Drenn status (Reieree* are urged not to

modify these chances except m me cases ot an extremely hon-

est. or vile character) M the roll « unsuccessful. s>x months musi

pass bekxe another attempt can bo mad* Subsequent attempts

increase * chance ot success by 5% each tme A toll of 90 10

100 always indicates ta<ue

Those attaining Drenn status revel n the benefzs of cH'Zensh p In

frve years they can petition tor an application to Kesht status At

though the process is smfcar it takes over a month m Ardoth to

compete and chances ct success are only 1546 They do not in-

crease over ime



5420 ROLLING CHARACTERISTIC

Citizenship is an honor and a privilege that cannot be bought.

When the transition from Tothis to Drenn is officially santioned,

the state bestows a great honor upon the new citizen: A medal-

lion is activated and matched specifically to the recipient. It will

glow as a symbol of status and identification only when worn by

the new Drenn (see chapter 3, section 3320 for details on meda.-

lions).

The highest of the Burdoth social strata (again, not relative to

economic status) goes even beyond Drenn, "Kesht" is a specsai

class recognized as the most privileged and honored, Kesht earn

their status over a 'ong period of time.

Kesht use the same glowing medallions they received when

accepted as Drenn, but they are imprinted with the official seal of

the realm. It is assumed that Drenn would not tamper with The r

activated medallions to counterfeit Kesht status; loss of citizen-

ship and banishment would result should their efforts be de-

tected.

Die rolls determine a character's particular attributes. Rolling a

weak or clumsy character is not the end of the world (ye shall

overcome! with skill).

All information recorded on the CHARACTER SHEETS snouid be

written in pencil Many numbers wi I be changed later as the

character develops.

All of the nine characteristics are recorded on the CHARACTER

SHEET page.

Die rolls are used to generate the nine characteristics for each of

the three human races, Use the table below in preparing the

CHARACTERISTICS SECTION of the character sheet. Record

results on scratch paper for now. The numbers in the (F) column

indicate the number of points female characters add or subtract

to their various characteristics.

The die roll representing the character's Social Status is an indi-

cation of family background., wealth, and Education. Characters

with high numbers in their Social Status receive more currency

initially.

As far as the number representing Social Status is concerned,

roils less than or equal to 22 indicate the character is poor; he or

she receives no speciai advantages. The smail segmerc of char

acters with a Social Status of 23 receive extra currency and 6

extra Education points. They are members of the JORUNE

midale class. Those few characters with Social Statuses of 24

who are able to roll a 6 on a D6 are upper class, Raised in luxuri-

ous environments, with proper Educations, these characters r
e-

ceive a small fortune in currency and 10 extra Education points. If

they fail their D6 roll {by roiling a 1 through 5), they are only

middle class. Note: extra Education points may only be used to

strengthen abilities within a skill class, and not to learn new skills.

5417 Aim

The better a creature's Aim, the higher the ability to succeed in

ranged attacks,

5418 Speed

Speed is a measure of a creature's top sprint speed n meters per

round. A character with a speed of 20 could sprint 20 meters per

round.

it takes 2 rounds to reach top speed. Until the second round,

travel will be at one half of the sprint speed. The same applies to

running, but jogging requires no such acceleration period,

} T5420 ROLLS FOR CHARACTERISTICS 1

CHAR CAJ]

I

(F)

-4-

HtMAN <F>

—L-

B0CCGRO (F)

CW; 304+4 -1 204+14 <b-

r

204+24 -2

Sift: 304+4 -1 204+14 -2 204+24 -2

REC: 3D4+4 204+14 204+24

4 4 4

DEX: 2D6+12 +2 204+12 +3 3D4+4 + 3

£DC: 2D6+12 +3 204+12 +3 304+

4

+ 3

SOC: 204+12 +3 204+12 +3 304+4 + 3

4 4 4

AIM: 304+6 204+12 204+12

SPD: 304>4 204+ 1

2

204+12

STA: 304+4 204+32 204+12

One bit of flexibility is allowed rn rolling characteristics. Rolls of the

same rol-
: type may be swapped. Thus, Humans are allowed to

swap their Constitution. Strength and Recovery rolls because
they all consist of 2D6+14. Humans may also exchange their

other six characteristics. Caj and Boccord are slightly more re-

stricted in swapping; they have 3 groups of 3 to swap in as

opposed to Humans with their group of 3 and a group of 6.

Individual points may not be exchanged. Thus, an Aim of 19 ana
a Speed of 22 could not be re- balanced to yield an Aim of 21

a Speed of 20.

5419

Stamina

Stamina is the ability to fight off fatigue and suffer damage with-

out falling unconscious.



SAMPLE
Player* record attribute Information on the* cnaracter sheets

(The aduai character meets creeled by ihe three players

appear at the end of secton 6000 in this chapter)

Darren. Liz and Steve eagerly grab s>x s-ded dee; < « lime to

ro« the characteristics 0* thetf characters Vendnth Cacs

AndhOwU Lormor and Borv Andran

First lets see how Oairons C%i character does

For the first three characteristics (Constitution Strength and

Recovery) he rolls 106+6 (roll one smsidod d« and add 6 to

the resui) and gets a 4 a 2 and a 6 adding 6 yeKls 10. 8 and

12 Darren chooses to place the «2 in Constitution the 10 in

Strength and the 8 in Recovery For the newt three cnaracter

«ss«s (Dexterity Education and Social Status) he rolls 2D6 * 12

(twosixsded dice adding I2)and oats a 6 P+ 5) an it (6*5)

and a 9 (5+4) Adding 12 yeids 18 23 and a 21 Darren

places the 23 m Dexterity the 21 in Education and the 18 n

Sooal Status For the last three clwactenslcs (Aim Speed
and Stamina) he ro4s3D6+6 (three sm-sWed dice plus 6) and
rolls a 21 (5*6*4-15 15*6-21) a 13(3*3*1-7 7*6-13)

anda 19(6+3*4-13, 13»6-19| Darren places the 21 eAm
Ihe 19 in Speed and the 13 in Stamna

CAJI

DARREN VENDRITH CACS
CON 12 DEX 23 AIM 21

STR 8 EOC 21 SPD 19

REC 10 SOC 18 STA 13

Liz is rolling he* Humans characteristics at a feverish pace

She has more choices as a Human « assigning marry ol her

roHi

She roiled a 25 (5+6* 14), a 23 (5+4-14). and a t6 (1+1*14)

tor ho* Constitution, Strength and Recovery For tho reman
ngsix rolls cf2D6*l2 she rolls 17 (4+1*12) 24(6+6+12) 17

13*2+12) 20 (4*4*12). 19 (6*1+12) and a 21 15*6+12)
Atror some thought she decided upon the following arrange

rr«nt

HUMAN
LIZ ANDRlTHELL LOWER

CON 25(F) DEX 20(F) AIM 17

STR 23(F) EDC 24(F) SPD 17

REC 16 SOC 21 (F) STA 19

-aa ng and subtractng the modiliers (or tema•« characters

-* -."oe's no* look »ke

HUMAN
LiZ ANDRlTHELL LDRMER
-23 l*i DEX 20+3-23 (F) AIM 17

5" 23:-2ifF> EDC 24+3-27 (F) SPD 17

=*: •€ SOC 21+3-24 (F) STA 19

- r ;-a-3c:ei«cs changed by gender Because
i' : :+*: rra+ges were easy to make

As a begm^ng player Steve waits for Andrew (the referee) to

make sure that he'sdong everyth,ng right Wlha inlehelp he

gets underway

For Consttuton Strength and Recovery Sieve rollsa33 a 29
and an 35 His 3D6+6 rolls tor the ne«l three characteristics

y«W a 19. 11 and a 17 His las* rolls ol 2D6+12. result n a 14

an 18 and a 23 The arrangement he choses on the table

below

BOCCORD
STEVE BORV ANDRAN

CON 35 DEX 19 AIM 23

STR 33 DEX 17 AIM 14

REC 29 DEX 11 AIM 18

5500 ACQUIRED TALENTS

5510 SKILL CLASSES
5520 SPECIFIC SKILLS

Among other things, the SPECIALTIES SHEET records skils and
languages Skils come n two groups SKil Classes and Specie
Skils Chapter 3 section 4000 explains how skils are leamod

Characters recede a number ol pomis to use for sk ils equal to

their Education

5510 Skill Classes

Chapter 3, section 4100 describes each ot the various Sk*
Classes the number of Education pent* required for each and

me benefits that each class has lo Oder The lotowmg skits are a*

descoed m chapter 3

COST IN EDUCATION POINTS FOLLOW THE SKILL NAMES
4101 ARCHER 6.
4102 BATTLE TACTICS 7C
4103 CAJI SKILLS 5

4104 COMBAT 8

4105 ETIQUETTE 3 C
4106 HEALER 6

4107 ISCIN:SCIENTIST 5 C
4108 ORATOR: AHDIS 8

4109 SHANTHIC COMBAT 14 T
4110 STALKER 10 T

4111 THIEF:GITHERIN 8

4112 TRADES PERSON 10

4113 TRAINER 4

4114 TRANSLATOR 8



5520 Specific Skills

in addition 10 Skill Classes characters may use tner Educat-cm

oomw to p-ck up Spec rtc Skks The taking e a list of the

Soecitc Skits ano the« costs

THE FOLLOWING SPECIFIC SKILLS ARE All DESCRIBED IN

CHAPTER 3

420' ACCOUNTING 3

4202 -1 ADVANTAGE ROLL 7

4203 *1 CRITICAL ROLL 7

4204 BARGAINING 3

4204 BIOLOGY *2

4205 COOK 28
4206 CULTURES *2

4207 DANCE 2B

4208 ETIQUETTE *2

4209 FAMILIAR WEAPONS 3B
4210 FLY TALMARON 5

421' HERBALIST x2

4212 HISTORY x2

4213 LANGUAGES x2

4214 MUSICIAN 2B
4215 RIDING SKILLS 2

4216 SHIP SKILLS 2

4217 SWIMMING 1

4218 VOCAL MUSIC x2

SAMPLE

Darrens charactet VUndnth Cacs has an Education of 21

Alter readng socton 4100 and 4200 m chapter 3. Darren

selects we tad ct Education r*s character has rece-ved

Note that 3 ol his Education pants remain unused

5»>OrsTSfORC*jrS>W.LS .1 TDEFFEChvE LEsCl

S POINTS FOR CRBS HAS MASTERED CRB UUT*T<i*.S

8 POINTS FOR TRANSLATOR 06- 10 MC«E lANO'-Upf PONT5

IOTAI CP 10 POINTS USEO 3 Pt>N!S REMAIN

Translation Vendnth $t*nt years learning nis Car sk*s One

oenetrt o» this eHort .$ a *' to Effective Level (oescroed «

sectcn 5820) and *awy in orb mutation casting Vendnin

atso Spent considerable itc studying diftorent languages

Gnen 06*10extra pones io use tor languages Darren rolls a

14(4.10) The3 posits saved aoo***'H now be used lor lan-

guages He has a total 0»17 pemts 10 spend on languages

3 points for brovth

1 POINTS FOR CROO
5 PONTS FOR KNIK

3RONrs »CR Ckaun 1st CRUGAR
1 PONT FOR WOFFfr. iONtv 1 FOVV- BECAUSE BRON'H TAxfNi

2PONHFO0tHWi
2PO«1SFOaWAUUSK

Asatransuuot VendnthCacsisfiuentmboihthespokenarvi

wraten lorms of each ct these langauges

Next,w setecs her acquired talents

Sne has a Sooal Standing c4 24, giving her a one s>*

chance that she was rased upper class, Liz roils a 6 on net

D6 confirmng ths A rcU of T through 5 woJO h*«e meant

mat ner character was only mddle class

As an upper class character AndnPttfl's name a pref-«ec by

the word -Cie (one one ol several possible prefixes) Thus

Les character s name « Oe-Ancfttheii Lamer

Upper class characters 'oc*'v* D'00>30 gemfinks toon

reaching their 23rd yes' Such characters are atso very well

educated Lizaods i0pontstoCie-Andrithe*s27Ec»ucaiion

Points (she rolled a 24 tor Education but as a 'emale

character. 3 ponts wore added) Upper class adds 10 to this

pnngng h*r Education io 37 points Ltf uses those points m
the taiowing way

• PONTS FCRCCMBAt *3 TOSTR ANO OEx

1 PONT i TQHrt WiTh SWOFOS

3 PC«NT5 TO BE AMBlOExTtROuS * COMBAT

) PO*FT5 FOR ETIQUETTE

s PONTS <0R8R0NT». CULTURE RESULT 9V- PRCP'OTNO

e PONT? FOR MUWAN CULTURE RESULT MHPROFOENO
2 FOIL'S FOR TrRiOOl E CUl'LRE AESUlT SO*. PROFOENOr

2 POPE'S FOR TMVFVCULTURE RESULT f0»« PROFClEFO

SPONISFORlSCPF SCIENTIST

1 PONT FO« ANCIENT earth TEChNOlOOi 20H PRCFiCiENCi

2 PONTS FOR HlS’ORr 8UROOTM RELATIONS»Tn ROS

CRENOCH CIRCA Ml3 PC AAMlAN iNVASON INTO NORTH WES1

ROSCRtNOOR
i POP»T FCR SMiMIANG iLOCATEO UNDER SPfOFC 9UUS>

ALL 37 PONTS USED

Had she not oeen upper class. CieAnorrthefi mght not hove

spent her tme learning the Sacred words ol charm when

atiow rich Bi^doirvans to pass mto most citadete, or the

Petals of dn»ng with goes'* of several races Etcuetie s a

necessary an for mddle and upper dass characters

The extra pants n De*te««y and Strength are roccrdfrd ot

Uzs character sheet Anythng trial her character lacked -

brute torce it has surety gained m expense and stye a *
balanced character a often more capable than a s re-
minded mdrvduai

Ap.usted by Skfl Classes here are Cie-Ardmne -

characteristics

HUMAN
UZ ANDMHELL LORMEP

CON 23(F) DEX 23+3-26 ,F •• V
‘

STR 21+3-24 (F) EDC 27 <F'

REC 16 SOC 24(F)

Note that none of the skills chosen change the character!*!cs

of Vendntn Cacs



5700 ADJUSTED CHARACTERISTICS: ADC'sSlew skins me skiis section He reaiuw mat Borv's assets

as a Bococxd te mainly with hs fghfing afcylrty He has only 13

Education poets, trainhg as a Tghter would be his most pro-

ducitve educat-on

•oPONisriOMTca otostbanooe*

1 POINT i TOHfT wit«* j-waos

1 POINT t SO**T WITH THE MOPWNGSTAA

• POINT I TO HIT WITH POlE WEAPONS

The oornbat skit alters B<xv Andran* Strength and DexterTy

His new characteristics are

BOCCOHO
STEVE BORVANORM

CON 35 DEX 19*3-22 AIM 23

STR 33*3-36 EOC 17 SPD 14

REC 29 SOC 11 STA 18

5600 CAJI CHARACTERS

Cap Characters Start out too young to master any power! t* acpN
canon oI JORUNE energy They may have learned the relatively

easy skill of protecting orb and bon mutations (see chapter 3 sec
ton 2000 *or reformation on mutations) Only mutations under

the heading of LEVEL r of section 2400 n chapter 3 may be
chosen by listM 0 Co,' Cost ponts are used to determine what
mutations the Ca; <s capable of using Value ponts mdcaie the

amount ot ambient energy that the Ca,' can absorb from JOR-
UNE each day Begmnng CA|' receive ponts (Recovery *25)
which must be split between cost points and valuo pewits Car
men recede an *dd>t<mat 10 Vfetoe ponts

SAMPLE
Darrens character Vononm Cues, nas a Recovery of to Th«
gives him 35 pools <10*25) lo spit between cost and Value

pools, plus an additional 10 Value poms Looking through

secton 32. Darren chooses "m* following mutations (note

thal aM o! them are on the LE VE L i table) Levol 0 ana Level 1

Cay develop only those ab ites cn me LEVEL t MUTA-
TIONS table

5710 CONSTITUTION ADC
5720 STRENGTH ADC
5730 RECOVERY ADC
5740 AIM AND DEXTERITY ADC
5750 SOCIAL STANDING ADC
5760 SPEED ADC

Characteristics improve as me numbers representing them in-

crease ADC's are me interlace between these numbers and

game play The number representing Aim lor example a mean

ngiess untf < is converted to an ADC Tables m this section con

ved an cnaractensics (except Education and Stamina tor whch
mere are no ADCs) nto ADCs ADC's a»o recorded on ihe

CHARACTER SHEET to the rgM of Ihe character.stc they

represent

5710 CONSTITUTION ADC

The s«e d a creature (and thus Us Constitution) has a bearog

upon its vulnerably a large target s easer to hit Find Ihe player

characters Constitution on tho table below The two resting

^^nbers are separated by a slash and recorded m the Constitu-

tion ADC space The Irst number <rdcates how much harder a

character is to bo hit re hand-to-hand combaL the second

rvmtor indicates how much harder the character wit- be to hit ai

range For examoift a Boccorfl with a Constitution of 34 wook)

reocMd *0/-1

ADD SPRAY COST 3 value 0
SPlDERGRiP COST 4 VALUE 0
PCAVER ORB COSTS VALUE 5
NIGHT EYES COST 4 VALUE 0

0ETECT UE COST I* VALUE 0

TASTE PERCEPTION COST1* VALUE 0

WATER LUNG COST V VALUE 0

SUFFOCATE FIRE COSTl VALUE 1

-20 COST POINTS

W PON'S JO USEDON COST - 15 (.Err KWVAUrf POINTS

•S vwiut PONTS -10-25 VAIUE POSTS ‘OB vENOWlTw OCS
TtJUSf rVEBvOXT

Ot Darrens 35 ponts 20 were used tor mutations leaving 15

pom;s co be used as value ponts Ca
;

i receive to additions'

va'ue ponts. bringing Vendnm* number to 25 (INs <s a daily

allowance) Valuo pomls measure a creatures abiity to ab
sorb and store the ambrent energy which permeates a*
JORUNE W th 25 value points Vendr th could use his Power

0'S muradon 5 times a day H he used •» less he could also

throw his Suhocate Fire orb



5720 STRENGTH ADC 5730 RECOVERY ADC

The ADC tor Strength * used 10 modify damage dor* m nano -a

hand combat with primitive weapons Mm mo player

aciers Strength on the table below and recoro me resui Tnus

the Strength ADC for a character with a Sfrengih cl 33 - a oe

*34 1 This means that alt damage acme by M character

« pied and added to t

STRDIGTH:

—
1 T5720 ST

ADC

IN6TH ADC

STREN6TK: ADC

3-5 * 1/2 23-25 « 2M
6-8 *1-1 24-28 * 2*2

M2 xl«l 2? x 2*3

13-15 xl«I 38-32 x 3*8

14-18 *H2 33-35 * 3*1

1? x!«3 34-38 * 3*2

28-22 « 2»8 39 *3*3

5740 AIM AND DEXTERITY ADC

The chances of soccesduiy using a sfc* which rotes upon De«

flfity or Am depend upon the characters Aim and Dexterity

ADCS The Dexterity ADC * made up of an Attack Bonus and a

Dodge Bonus Record both numbers separated by a stash Thus

a Dextenty of 24 wood grve us an attack bonus of and a dodge
bonus of 4, this would be recorded as 1/4

4 T5748 A!H ANO DEXTERITY AOC h

CHARACTER'S

DEXTERITY:

AIN

BONUS:

ATTACK

BONUS:

DODGE

DOAJS:

1-5 4 4 1

4-9 4 *4 1

18-13 ‘2 2 2

14-17 *1 1 3

18-22 <8 *• 4

23-27 -1 -1 4

28-32 -2 -2 5

33-37 -3 -3 4

38-42 -4 -4 7

Recovery s me soeeo a' wn c~ m# body can heat •tseif it has a
•- :•« Tr*s too.-s at •. to v JORUNE

energy nMv > dependent upon this characteristic if a
character na3 a Recovery o» 2t me va;-„* D5 would be recorded
under mat character s ReccneryAOC By th* value. we know that

mecnaraaer Art near D5(rot«*ix*0eooe re-ran ng n me case
of a six) Hit Pores ana Stamina points or Damage each day Hea;-
arg -s explained in further data* n cnaote- two secton t3£o

A T573B RECOVERY ADC F

RECOVERY:

POINTS HEALED

PER DAT: RECOVERY.

POINTS HEALED

PER OAY:

7- II D2 23-28 D4

11-14 D3 29-34 D8

15-18 04 35-48 DIB

19-22 05 41-45 012

5750 SOCIAL STATUS ADC

5751 Lower

5752 Middle

5753 Upper

Check Sooat Status tor advantages on the table below
Although a> characters start out at Tom status, they may be r<h
or poor

, 1 T575# SOCIAL STATUS AOC I

SOCIAL STATUS: RESULTING CLASS & BENEFITS:

14-22 LOUER CLASS: NO ADVANTAGES

23 MIDDLE: «4 EDUCATICN POINTS

028 GEML1NKS WHEN STARTING

24 UPPER: *18 EDUCATICN POINTS

0188 GENL1NKS AND «3 GENS WHEN

START 1N6. MUST ROLL A 4 (N A 04

TO CtNEIRH. ROLLING A 1-5

INDICATES MIDDLE CLASS.



i'i Lower Class

: -

1

• tee's ofme lowest Suroothian class receive no bonuses nor

ce'-a" es

5752 Middle Class

V ooe class cnaraoers receve a better tnan normal education

i - : e<va currency at the beginning oI the game (assuring •ney

•a'! at an age of 23 o' otder) Add six pomis lo Ihe Education of a
m aoie dass character

Mode class characters arent roSng m it but they do start with a

^esiancal cash bonus m the beginning Middle dass
ci-.a-actersare wtiaiiy wearing elegant clothing

575.3 Upper Claes

Upper dass characters com* from famli*s inat enured extreme

wealth and luxury Because of then pfivieged backgrounds
iuch characters are given an additional 3 gems and DiOO add-
• onai gamlnks wrheo starting oul Upper class characters will

begr> game pay d'essed m expensive clothing They are given

an adcuonal 10 Education ponts

Wealthy characters may prefix their names with Cle. Dnar o»

Audon For example amir. (Tarneor **) of Kemenoc-' iKoih

end-dm) DharTamnd Kethendon Dressing m expens ve gowns
4 not always a w*e tine clothing can inspire jeate-c, a str

and muggings especially m bod neighborhoods

5780 Speed ADC

The ADC to» speed 'ideales me number of meters per round

that the player character can sprint, run and jog Tnus a

character with a speed of 20 would be aWe to spun* 20 momw
per round run 12 meters p*r round and jog 6 meters per round

Tn s ADC would be recorded as 20^12* To generate these

ADCS round the speed up to the nearest 2 This <s in* semt
speed D'vde this by 3 to get the toggng speed The yoggng

speed multiplied by 2 is the running speed

PREPARE FOR 15 LINES OF T5716

SAMPLE
TheADCs ot eacr character stc tor Vendnth Cacs Andr,me«

Lormer ana Borv Anorar are i stea cetow Note that an ska

bonuses nave been aco'ea to characteristics

CAJl HUMAN BOCCCWO
VENORix ClEANORiThELl eo».

CHAR CMARAOC Char adC CHARAOC
CON ij *0>*0 23 >0*0 35 *0*1

SIR S «n 24 36 .3*2

REC *0 02 r« 04 29 os
OCX 23 U4 26 2a 22 .<W
EOC 21 27 17

soc IB POWER 24 URRER ti uwtn
AIM 21 .0 1/ .i 33 I

SPO 19 20124 IT !6i2« •4 U«4
STA 13 IS ia

5600 EMPTY SPOTS ON
CHARACTER SHEETS

5810 PERSONAL DATA
5820 LEVEL & EFFECTIVE LEVEL
5830 ADVANTAGE AND CRITICAL BONUSES
5840 MULTIPLYERS
5850 LOAD MASS
5060 MOUNT
5870 WARP FACTOR
5880 HIT POINTS AND STAMINA POINTS

5810 PERSONAL DATA

Papers rr .v now !•* cut the PERSONAL DATA section ot therf

CHARACTER SHEETS

7* 0 \« '
C«: and Boccord m pounds « ther Constitution

- 1

r .-d e> *C -.-mans multiply men Constitution's by 5 and
aaa ”5 'c generate me r weight

*- r • .. _ -ac e ideates me height of characters fio» tno

a with a Constitution of 23 would tind a
•j -• Zi "te table beow Tnis character wfl be at least 6 toot 4

: r: = e i‘ and up to 6 tool 9 inches tall |69| If the ro« o» tno

Cc .v. .
- -at character wouWbo6«oot 7 inches tall (67)



SAMPLE
. endnth Cacs win a Const-tuton oM2 is53+06 tail RcHi ng

a i on the 06 it appears mat he s 5 toot 7 inches tall (57i

.endnth s neither thin nor tat

: eAndmheOs Constitution «21 Her wegnt a 180 pour-ds

jno her height is 6 +06 Roting a 2 on the 06 we imd tna:

2 e Andnthefl is 6 toot 2 inches tat a to short lor someone o'

ier weight (oaseo upon what an average roti wo-nd n*.e

.etoing 63 or 6<

3orv Andran weighs m at a neCy 350 pounds (Constitution

35) Mrs height is 7 +06 Roting a 6 for h>s 06 rot Bcvv is

found to be 7 toot 7 inches tall Borv Andran « a slm

Soccord

•920 level and effective level

- Dtayer characters stan out at Level 0 and Effective Level 0
-ecotd these numbers on the tight hand sde ot the

•lARACTERiSTiCS SECTION cf character Sheets Level is a

easure o» age and exDefence Effective Level indicates how

wertul a character $ mind <s in defending certain mutational at

i :ks By spendng time practong detensne menial postures

: i-acters can increase the* Effective Level beyond its normal
-

‘s Ca; to> example start with an Effective Level ot i « they

ive taken Ca?SMs

During tho course d game ptoy characters are rewarded lor

ever thinking and for survival in dangerous situations Treso

E xperence Points are tailed on the thud ot me CHARACTER
•+*EETS under the Exporence Tally socton Record the number

• points the source and me date (of actual game play) of all e>

set ence points Keep a tatty ot these pones gong Chapter 3

ecton 5000 explains what to do with these ta'ios Upon earning
- -ough experience pants characters go up one level bunging

r experience pcxnts back to «tro as we* At the tme, the

• aracter s Level and E fleetne level both increase by ono pool

ADVANTAGE BONUS AND CRITICAL BONUSES

564t Armor Cost Multipliers

The armor cost mutpt*r « me me tens age c» the character s

Constitution Constlutons ess 'man 10 nave an armor cost

multiplier ct t Tn* r omper md'Caies what an armor costs will be
muti'piec by to determine met cost* Tne smaller me cnaractet

me 'ess e«per.s -,e that character sarmo-wri be Thus aBoccord

w,m a Const itut-on ot 34 would muwpiy a- armor costs by 3

5642 Weapon Cost Multipliers

A players weapon cost mi/npier .s calculated n a manner very

sm.iar to armor cost multipliers except mat me Strength ot the

character not its Constitution is used Thus, it * the tens dgt o'

the character 5 Strength The weapon cost multiplier muttpiies an

weapon costs La-ger creatures require la-get more expcnv.e

weapons Thus a Human of Strengih 23 would mull ply all

weapons cosis by 2 Purchases cH energy weapons are unaf-

fected by weapon cost mUtpuers

SAMPLE
VendMhCacs multipliers are both 1 CleAndrithells are both

2 and Borv Andran s are both 3 typical of their races

5850 MAXIMUM MASS AND LOAD MASS

Ma »mum Mass is me Strengthd a creatu-e divided oy 3 Record
ms number (rounding fractions down) m the space prevoed

Tne Load Mass s a unit of encumberance A creature carrying

zero or one Load Masses win be oonsdered unencumbered
Carrying two toad masses decreases Advantage (discussed
late') chance lo hit and Speed each by 4 ihis is the on
cumbered stale Creatures carrying three toad masses may not

particfoate n any combat activity

The tabio below holds the Load Masses based upon a
character s Strength Thus large creatures wrt nave larger Load
Mass listings than win small creatures and wJI thus be able to

carry more before being encumbered Record the number in the

space provdod on the CHARACTER SHEET

•'.hen players start ouL then Advantage Bonus and Orica
Sonus are 0 These numbers affect combat probables and w«
: i neset bed m tu* dora i m me combat secton 2 6

-9-0 MULTIPLIERS

9841 ARMOR COST MULT
9942 WEAPON COST MULT

*newed a creative determ nes the cost d armor and weapons
’•'« following sections exptam the usage o< A*mor Cost

.uplers and Weapon Cost Multipliers

4 T5848 loao mss ^

STRENGTH! LOAD MSS: STRBJGTH: LOAD mSS:

1-3 5 21-27 49

4-6 16 28-32 54

9-15 29 33-39 44

14-21 38

8 OR 1 LfoD mSSES = INENUN8ERED : MO MODIFIERS

2 iCWD MASSES * EHClTffiERED: -4 ACM, *4 TO HIT,

-4 TO SPEED

3 LOAD MASSES = NON-COMBAT : INABIE TO PARTICIPATE

IN COMBAT



SAMPLE
Vendnih has a Strength ot 8; th® translates to a load mass ol

to pounds Thus. Vendrith can carry up to tO pounds without

Doing oncumbe^od

Oe-Aodhtneil s Strength a 23 Her Load Mass * 40 pounds

Scrv Andran has a Load Mass ot 60 with he Strength at 35

5860 Mount

in the space provided record me type ot Mount mat me
character employs TypcaUy this is mombo (a popular 'dng
creature) All players start out with a thombo

SAMPLE
Vendnth CleAndnthell and Borv at have thornbos as Iher

mounts The players may sea the* mombos at any referee-

net epMbte tin ••

5870 PVC POINTS

Party \toue Ccnir ouiicn pans repreeend me overall power of a ca 1

acler Add together the characters Level Advantage Bonus Critical

Bonus Wmdoo Muiticryer and me value of an possessor® in Gem
Clusters (the value <y a Gem Ouster or GC ' as >t « cased wit be08
cussed later) Ca|i characters muttpfy the* level by 3 when
calculating PVC Th® cumber we be ueed m secton 2 2H0

SAMPLE
vendrtnhasaPVCor t (3'0»0*0*i»0GC> CleAnoriiheH has a

PvCof2(0*0*0*2*OGC) Borv Andran nas a Party value Con-

tnbulion or 3 (0*0*0*3*0GC)

5890 WARP FACTOR

Almost at creatures absorb a IMo of JORUNE’S energy Du- -g

moments ol tenson a delense mechanism « capable ot *eeas

mg th® energy ® an involuntary reflexive way The reset c"“ j i

smiar to the Caji mutaton Deflector except mat the oncom ng

mutational attack * beni around me oe<e"oer mreao cr oe - j

blocked Note thai this reaves me possibility o' secondary
defenders bong hit

Player's Warp Factors start atl When an orb or bolt r.-r
a character a 020 roll « made I* the roll is less than o» ea-a '

:

the character s Warp Factor a release o» energy warped me
coming attack around the defender Warp factors are on

,

allowed when characters are somewhat aware mal they are oe ng
attacked w«h an orb or bolt

5890 HIT POINT AND STAMINA POINTS

Hit Rants are used to determine how much damage a creature

can sustain before death A character has Hit Pants equal to its

Constitution Th® number is recoided on the third CHARACTER
SHEET tabled TALLY SHEET Characters lose Hu Pants when
they are inured If these ports reach zero, the character smj
coma and will de without professional healing ol some sort

Characters with a regain* number ol h< Pams writ a* almost

m/nedaleiy (lh® referee may suspend death a <ew mmutes
depending upon the type of hfury)

Stamina Poms are equal lo a character s Stamina They are

reduced n me same wary as rut pants, except mat characters are

knocked out (not comatose dead, or dying) when their Stamna
Pants reach zero

SAMPLE
Vendnth Cle-Andrcncll and Borv have 12. 21 and 35 hit

poms

5900 PURCHASES

All players ride rto Arooth on meir thornbos (ndmg creatures'

carrying meir savings ptayers attempt to puichase me nece--

sary items arms and armor to equip mem tor adventuing ana
exploring The table betow holds the amount ol currency eacr

player character starts with Note that Humans, Cap and 8 j'

bona/® all start win ditterent quantities The lowest lorm ol cu'

rertcy exchanged in Burdoth « tho Gemule It « la* to compare its

v.i mi to mal ol a dme dollar Oe'a i ol the currency of JORUNE
located in chapters secton 3100

CAjl recervo Dt00+300 Gemules
HUMANS 0100*600
BARBARIANS Dt00+900

The reason that Human* and Boccord receive more money s

that tner weapons and armors w ll cost them more Caji have a

Weapcn Cost Multpier and an Armor Cost Multiplier ol one
Hu-ma-s have muttiplers of two and Boccord have muitiplers o'

three Th® means mat weapon and armor costs are doubled ana
tr ped tor remans and Boccord respectively Characters he,®
r-e option ol sell Ihoir thombos at the beginning ol me game f

500 Gemules Chapter 3. section 3000 cowans rtormntc-

abcu' terns arms and armor the<r costs avuiiabf-nes ana
wegnts Be sure to read tho part of th® sectcn maiked (Buying

and Se' ng) thoroughly before continuing Avarebilites may l~
gn:<*ed at me beginning of the game • the referee agrees The

Dryers dont have enough money to purchase anything m,r
wou<d be m the least bit rare

SAMPLE
Darren roll a 385 <85* 300) on his D100+300 lor h® currency

vondntn Cacs has 385 Gemules to spend m the streets of Ar

doth After a bt of haggling wth v«l Arms. a Trarch T-adet

Vendrith has a suit ol h<te armor (50 GU) a bow (200 GU), 5
arrows (6 * 5GU - 30GU)andasword(t00GU| Thisiemes
him with 5 Gemules to carry around

As an upper class character Cle-Andrehe* Lormer has an e>

tra Dl00*30 Gemlmks The D100 roll « a 35 so she has 65
Gemlmks * 0100*600GemUes The DtOO roll lor thsyeios

a 91 Oe-Andntheii Lormer has 35 Gemlmks plus 69' Gem
ules »or a total ol 41 91 Gemknks or 4i9i Gemules Wilh m®
money she buys a suit ol ma< (3GL * 2 Armor Cost Multiply®-

- 6 GL) and a suit of hOe (50 GU * 2 Armor Cost Muftiptyer

- l GLi a neavy cross bow (8 GL * 2 Weapon Cost Mult

plyer - 16 GL). one repel I capsule (10 GL) and 10 bolls lor

het heavy cross bow (i GO * 10c< - i GL) Th® leaves her

with 791 Gemules lo carry around

Steve rolls a 43 on n® 0100 re* for currency and fines tna-

Borv Andran has 943 Gemules to spend He buy® a suit of »u-

tor 300 Gemules a mornng star for 300 Gemules and two 10

meter ropes k> 20 Gemules cacn Borv pockets me res-

Waving him wth 3 Gemules
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6000 SHANTHA
6100 HUMANS THROUGH SHANTHIC

EYES
6200 SHANTHIC SECTS
6300 SHANTHIC TECHNOLOGY

These H-oomans were unable to see or feel ihe natural fc*a of

Sho caudal Thu, hulked about gracektssiy bimo and insensitrve

to me environment tor Attic* they had travelled a great distance

The Shanthas had difficulty respecting these creatures who
covered their tsno (Merely - thoughts) w-m iut The Shftfthc S*x>

iar. (priests) encouraged cooperation with me outlanders. to en-

sure peacefulness H-oomans wound be guoed to areas where

they would not be a disturbance Limitatcns and taboos Aere

gently but firmly explained

Although Shanthas understood the maghtude of a population o!

twenty thousand, the, wero taken aback by the shear bulk ot the

coton ists. when they arrived Their akwa>d attempts at simple

cashin' (waikmg) were shameful The.' intellects seemed iust as
disorgan-zed it was rumored that H-oomans were ncapabio d
controlling their Own bodity function* Their inner fluid was
pumped .nvohxitarily, tneir frontal bulbs fluttered spasmodically,

and their clumsy breathing made an irntaling raspy sound The

H-oomans mabtkfy to project even tne most smple lh‘ (orb mu
talon) was take* as an indication of awaited t'eiiigence by
many Shanthas But me H-oomans commanded great machHv
ory so Shanthas were content to help them meet men needs lor

minerals water and land, it that meant peace

As the moons constellated H-oomans relaxed and enjoyed

their new envmonment T'eates were obeyed Tho newcomers
seemed to have proven their harmiessness

Suddenly ihe tranqufty of Me was shattered the H-oomans be
gan acling franiicaily They clamed the tots d fher homeland
Vet they had abandoned then homeland to come to S*v>Cauaai
Erratic H-ooman behavor became a concern The Shanthas
were resgned to revive aggressive technology left to them by
fher ancestors They watched and wateo Uneasiness and fea'

•'ad been unknown to them the sensation was to the Shanihas

a Subne doson released by the H-oomans

'•V "tout warning tne H-oomans transgressed Cali-Shalra

Same .a-os c' me Ancients Tne bountiful vegetation was
roed awa, and me land was smothered by Desk (stone) The

~ .-•i-i • a medi-atm«y needed me area to make their looo
tne Snanmas were unaympathetic They had seen thai supples
3" to cycle The transgre**ons of the H-oomans
ceca-e -cerabe The Shanthas could not toerate a vesper*
•rom pa'as.res a th whom they had pfannod harmony

6100 HUMANS & SHANTHAS

Shanthas are mere slender then humans and srend several

inches taller They have no eyes yet are able to see in all d>

lections Their complex language hows elegantly Shanthas are a

true natives d JORUNE

The Shamhc race had lead a peaceful exstence n unoerground

caverns for thousands of years when the alien* came Tnese

new-comers spoke a Ajmpy. awkward tongue lacking dmonvon
and c*anty In spite of Iher crud'ly ihe alen skris o< energy

manipulation were imptessrvo All W Iheu tools reled upon a

constant supply of smaa energy pe«ets Tneir oetongmgs were

crafted of a resbstant t'esk isione) The H-oomans. as they

w sned to be cased would not pronounce me name of the Shan

•n c planet Shocaudal ( vast flud body
-

) They would only say

JORUNE

•V m tn* jjisrupton of ihe Galsh aca (Ancent Burial Grounds
Shamras f.naty toit mat the# energies could be justly untoashec

Tne Ear" -igs in their cotony strongholds were not prepared •;

me n ass-ve energy btasts when me Shanthas used agans* me
sn-cs -or were tne Shanthas alened to the botogcai weacc
created to destroy their race in a matter of days the men a-
me r great space vessels were no more man scavengers hudder

about scrapped metal In tho short time, nearly all ot the Shar

mas o-ed d a Wood Wotting aJment induced by human t> c

weapons Wtfhout tner great numbers, they were unable to ma -

tarn thoir ancent underground complexes Socety crumble.:

The Shanthas were forced to leave the lower world and take to m -

more desolate pans ot tneir planet Thoy remember m« as '• -

U»sh Ebeeca, 'The dymg time



The Shanmas knew that the H-ooman* were destined 10 enter

then cues in the coming miemum They so»rowfu»y laid to rest

then valuables wthn tempse recesses They guarded their trea-

sures try the best means they COJd muster They vowed to keep

H-oomans from the« belongings unfi Shanthc descenders
could reclaim 'her ancestors treasures and restore the race to

greatness

Over the ages Snanthas have learned a bn about Humans As
tnough thou original mpressens have yet to be completely o*
poteo they have come to grips with living as a minority on their

own planet Tner interactions wnh otne* Me forms are usually

bne» ana specific 3500 years alter loosh Ebeeca hosMity be
tween Shanthas and humans * rare Aga-n the Shanthas are

watching ana w&tng; the time tor a chance to restore ther race

to ancestral splendor

Ot as me descendants or me logos colony Snantnas tmd only

the Cap to share meir intimacy with the planet The Cap's con
soous abiity to manpJate energy * crude but smflar to Shan
the methods Shanthc prests occasionally permit exceptional

Caji to study the* ancient arts Shanthas nave a d*asto tor the

vulgar Boccord

The Shantnc relgon worships multiple deles and their set

vants Tne numbe* seven * the symboic cardinal of the Shanthc
taith The planet JORUNE is orbited by the seven moons (See

section 7330) ol the* seven gods Both the moons and the* con
steflatcns are considered sgn$ from the* deles The names ol

me smen distinct Shanthc socts are created by placing me prefix

Ca : (pronounced Caw") before the name of their symbdamg
moon Thus the Shanthas oMhe moon -Snai would be mo -Ca
Shai Tne only culture whose name does not loliow ths pattern is

me Ct-Ebba me Shanthas ol the moon Ebba (pronounced

Ky© Ebba) Shanthas claim to predet me future by interpreting

the positions of the various moons m comomaton with meteor

logical presences it >s easy to be skeptcal of such c*a-m* but a
sgmtcani number ol events tantamount to Shanthc history nave

occurred while rare patterns loomed in the JORUNE sky

Some Snanthas accept the changes which Homans hare

brought unto their planet Shanthc priests catted $no<ari

sometmes settle n the ovlaafton that mte*gent hfe 'Jos They

live as sages translating and predicting lor those who can pay
their prices The Snoian prefer Shanthc obtects as pay. they trea

sure the* herbage and wish someoay to restore thou race to mo
greatness ther ancestors knew The Ca-Tra Shanthas are found

most commonly as Shotar

Most other Shanmas i»ve far ch me beaten pam Shanthc settle

ments are quet. sombre places Their response to strangers «
largely responsive to the vstors attitude

6200 SHANTHIC SECTS

Based upon the seven moon* of JORUNE me Shanthas have

branched into seven distinct sects Although they all share base
Shanthc foundations me culture cf each $ somewhat afferent

Tho Ca ShaJ are a qu«t race cf Shantha They do rvjt snare

moughts with others O Ebba are the keepers d* me $-a-
la«h. they maintain me order of the ancients The Cat- r-:

grmders of Shanthc blades Fro the mailers ol a Dnar Gee-1-.

these Shanthas construct weapons of legendary snare ~£ -

Ca Gobey are the great Shanthc bufders. they const" „

many of the tombs and temples covonng Snanth c anas
Den, are the leas: Vonaly of the Shanthc races They are a

war like «n ther ways The Ca-Launira are a humble race ct S’

fha They employ no technology preferr ng io live nat .-a ,

tire 'crests of JORUNE Ca-Tra Shanthas are me bes- -

Humans Members of this race are often seeking

about the* ancestors The* ab Mies to use me Cto-esnta e>

:

all other Shanmas

6300 SHANTHIC TECHNOLOGY

Snanthc technology -s based upon me planet which empowers
it While Ea»m technology transmits motive power etoctrcaity me
Snanthas accomplish this bdogcally The ambent energy of

JORUNE i constantly absorbed into the* bodies Ciy9iais m
bedded beneath the planets c»ua give off a steady energy flow

The Shanthas naturally sto*e and convertms energy wihn me '

bodies io a useful form Shanthas atso make good use ct crysta *

iult.ng from the surface of JORUNE they are carves

decoral ve cons

Snanthas never use mombos taimaions or bochigon Wa
has always been the* preferred mode ct transporter <v> Aim

tho Shanthc abJity to create warps s great this geogrec
anomaly * seldom exploded Shanthas consider t a van;

sen to desboy the tranquility of dmenscnal fabre
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7100 POST COLONY HISTORY

7110 HISTORY OF POST COLONY CIVILIZATION

7120 TIME LINE: POST COLONY CIVILIZATION

7110 HISTORY OF POST COLONY CIVILIZATION

The p*ol describe* event* on JORUNE "om the tme erf the col-

ony's landing (year 0) to 250 PC By m* t-me. pottcal structure

could be ‘OLjnd onty m u bes and vJiage* targe population cen-

ters were non-ex,stent Farming was practced. on a small

communal scale

Lite Battled out over the next two m-ler- Humankind slowly •/»

creased in number as d>d other term* o* i*e As populations

grew smao c4«* termed Some creatures were forced further into

tne torests and tingles Others i-e me -ace erf creatures called

Bronth stiore towards organizato-r m 1874 (tn-s « 1574 years

alter the colony tended on JORUNE me 9-o-h organ-zed and

defended a large region of forested land wn-ch they named Ros

Crendor ( Crendor ' meaning ho«> ana Bos mean-ng land

for Bronth 1 Ros Crendor was tne ' -v l - reaimolJOR-

UNE

The year 1937 saw the emergence CAno'-e- ream Li^dere Pn

manly the realm of Woffen, Lundere e» sis ‘a- to me east of Ro«

Crendor in the old snanthic tends Man, temples and lombs lie

hidden in the undergrowth of tn-s rea m Vomtar the capiat. s
cne of the planets largest ocean pons

Some tme laier the humans of a meose-ranean area created a

stable regon with recognized borders in me yea' 2212 tho

realm cf Burdolh was established This nat-c^s cap-tai was

'Khaun-Ghaus.' a c>ty w<h a poputenon erf thousands Although

Burdoths border* extended into basically barren anas there

were those rnbes and villages of non humans mar were d-s

lodged The ‘Crugar an intettgent race with an ancestor > linked

to the cat family erf Earth were enslaved and ther homes da
stroyed Burdoth was to not to be me realm of wrfd mutates

For several centuries KhaurvGhaus thrived But as Buteom. pros

pereo. eyes from the north silently planned then levenge Wneth

or tho Ougar wanted control of Burdoth or simprfy to see it burn a
a matter of historical interpretation in 2236, a Ougar a/my thous-

ands strong was launched from a regon north-west erf Burdoth

(later to be named Temauntio") Knaun-Ghaus was taken in a

week Aiihat remained was ash

The Ougar forces proceeded east «to the heartland of Burdom
mey late waste to every targe erfy « me realm The men of Bur

doth were taken uprepared by tn-s war any counter-attacks

launched against their well prepared foes resulted in nothng bet-

ter m«n humf-ation

Five months alter me reason another army entered Burdom
Consisting of Bromh warr-ors from me east this army hunted

down and exterminated the ent re Ougar force VWthm weeks, all

ol the Crugar had fled Burdoth or had been killed The human
realm was now m the hands of Bronin Bcgaudda empe*ormtho
east was qute pleased wrth the newty oocup-ed lands Naming
the new terratory Crendor he set his Bronth troops upon tho

task of rebuking me wasted ’ea rn Although not enslaved the

Humans erf Ros Crendor worn under a military delatorsnip The
occupation was peaceful and lor the most part mutually co-

operame Humans were grateful that the Bronth and not the

Crugar controlled me«r fate

A great number of Bogauddas troops were stat-cned m Crendor

Th*s was to change quickly when « 2248, Ros Crendor was m
vaded by a Raman ana Togar torce from tne nortn-east The
Bronth engaged in Crendor were puled back -mo Ros Crendor to

dotend fher capital, ‘Zarkendrougn' (Zark-end-row)

28786 Second Ougar force lands around tne southern t-p of

Oaf Their surprise attack was completely successful They have

taken over one fifth erf D»ai

2879 A stalemate develops m western Dra-l between the Crugar

the Human* and the Pundts

2880 Wo»d reaches the poorly organized forces of Temauntro

mat Burdoths borders are weakened by me reassignment of

troops to Diarf Several large scale assaults are made on Burdoth

m sote of the weak and starvmg cond'tons of the attackers

28802 The Crugar attacks mto Burdoth are doomed to mmedi

ate failure CruQa/ casualties are staggermg

2880 7 Aided by even more men from Burdoth tho Crugar

anackers are obliterated from Draf

2882 The men of Bu'doth leave Drat

2900 Chain Odcna rises to power A m-serabte defeatod race erf

C'uga/ let him teste' their hopes erf glory

2905 Burdoth starts to worry about the new Crugar leadot Rw
mors of an invasion mto Burdom erf orer one mil!on Crugar cir-

culate

29052 Crugar chantng is heard |ust outside of Bu'doth The

tori f-cations protecting the borders are abandoned

29053 Cham Ootcha * assasmated by a pocnot agent of 8u'

doth

2905 7 Without a reader the Crugar generals bicker amongst

themselves, destroying the un-ty mat Chain Dofcha created

2906 The Ougar poputat on again divides an orgarvzat-on <s

tost The humans of Burdoth return to then fortifications



i" a tew shoo weeks the occupied lands rad been returned to

•Ajman control They were once again, under wo name Bur-

doth Troops were mustered trom the newly bun Burdolhian cap-

iat. Arooth Vok/xeer* forged on to Ros C/endor to aid rue

Bronth With the help of humans and Wotfen the Bronin were

able to drive the Raman scourge from the Crendonan lands

The Raman invasion into Bos Crenoor was launched from the

largo realm of Vcxg-r® its captai v.nteec * a targe sea po« ’u* of

vnister characters VOLgire had become a realm in 2245 Tho

original perimeter was changed considerablv when in 2250, the

Togar force aiding the Barmans pulled the>r troops out oI Ros

Crendor and returned to their mountain homeland Records at

the 2248 campagn suggest that the Togar troops were used by

tho Barman high command as pawns Alone the Raman had no

chance ot succeeding in their attack

The Toga* withdrew to their well odended Sharden borders and
proclaimed their independence trom the Vokgiro malm They

named tneir capital Dencroe' Bronth naued o» Togat eased over

time, but the two races have never ai>ed

W<h the war over, humans ot the reborn Burdotn Omit aired
fortresses along ihe Crugars Tomauntto border Human inter-

vention in ihe war aganst We Bronth made the two 'aces perm*

nant a»es Much o' Bronth ctAurt had seeped into Bu-dom dur-

ing the period of Crendoran occupation Th« helped txmg Ihe

two nations closer together m language, music religion.and
archctu»o

The next several centures saw Ihe emergence of many new

realms In 2817 the nighty torrested OraJ region was rocogm/ea

to be under Pundit rue Orail has changed littte even as of 3500
PC

Temauntro land base for me Crugar invasion mto Burdotn has

never been able to maintain a lasting rule As ol 3500 PC., only

small areas o> Temauntro are ccntro*ed

7120 TIME LINE OF PLANETARY HISTORY:
YEAR 0 TO 2906 P.C.

YEAR EVENT
0 OB 2140 Earth meets Is end

1874 Ros Crendor capcat Zarkendrough organizes borders

1937 Lundere cap«ai Vbsntar. creates borders

22f2 Burdotn cawaiKhaun Gauss. * formed

2236 Crugar invasion from Temauntro into Burooth « launched

Ktvaun Gauss * destroyed and Burdotn defeated

2236 5 Bronth army arrives

22369 Alt Crugar exterm naied from Burooth

22389 Burdoth renamed Cr*ndO» Cry Bogaudda bronth Em-
peror of Ros Crendor

2245 vokgire capiat Vimeet become# a realm

2248 Ramian and Togar irr.aton nto Ros Crendor * launched.

Bronth are taken completely by surpr.-se in their Eastern terri-

tories

22482 Bronth leave Crendor Idd Burdotn) to save the* home-

land

2248 2 Wotfen ot Lundere travel to Ros Crendor to help me
bronth

2248 3 Burooth again noepenoent Human army travels to Ros
Crenoor to ne<p ine Bronin

22516 An army of one nundred thousand Humans Cay and
Boccord travel to Ros Crendor to help defeat the Raman cl Voli-

gre

2250 The Toga* pill out ol the Ramian attack on Ros Crendor

and settle n the mountains They lorm the realm of Sharpen,

capital Dencroe

225 f War m Ros Crenoor Stalemates

2253 The humans of Burdoth Bronth o» Ros Crenoor. and me
Woffen of Lundere are triumphant over the Ramians

2253 7 Leaders of the three center realms meet in the rebuilt

Zarkendrough to discuss alliance treates

2254 5 Humans in Burdotn start Ouldmg a sirmg of torlrficaton*

on the Burdoth-Temauntro border One lorMcaiion every 40km
Each fornication holds between 100 and 1000 Human* Cay.

and Boccord

2256 I Burdom finishes the toditications

2817 Oral capca.' Baum-n is recognized as a Pundit realm

2821 Burooth severs an tradng with Temauntro and begins re-

lanorvs with Drail

28276 Chain Dolcha. luture lord ewer the Crugar o» Temauntro <s

born

2835 Tne Crugar ol Temauntro sutler severe hardship Three

years Ol drought pared with severed trade »ne$ from BurdOlh

cause starvation

2878 A poorly organzeo Crugar knee sails io Draf m hopes ol

punishing the realm that has caused them so much anguish

2878 3 The lust Ougar torce lands at the western t-p of Dra' Pun-

0-t a*e able to hold them off until a second Crugar army sals

around the southern tip ol OraJ lo make a surprise attack

28785 Humans from Burdoth travel south to ad Oral



28786 Second Crugar force lands around the southern tip of

Dra'I Tne<r surprise attack wa* completely successful They nave

taken over one fifth of DraJ

2879 A stalemate develops in western Ora>) between me C'ugar

the Humans and the Pundits

2880 Word reacnes me poorfy organized forces of Temaunvo

that Burdoths borders are weakened by the reassignment ot

troops to Dra Several large scale assaults are made on Burdoth

m spite ot tne weak ano starving conditions ol the attackers

2680 2 Tne Crugar attacks into Burdoth are doomed to mmed'
ate lafure C'ugar casuaites are stagger-ng

2880 7 Aided by even more men from Burdoth me C'ugar

attackers are obliterated from Dra*i

2882 Tne men cf Burdoth leave Orail

2900 Chain Dotcna uses to power A miserable oetented iace of

C'ugar let h-m foster inert hopes of glory

2905 Burdoth starts lo worry about me new C'ugar leader Ru-

mors of an invasion into Burdoth of over one m*on Crugar c*-

dilate

7200 MOONS OF JORUNE

7210 SHAL
7220 EBBA
7230 DU
7240 GOBEY
7250 DESTI
7260 LAUNTRA
7270 TRA

7210 SHAL

Snal is a medum sized green moon elegant and pristine Shai's

orb* « more rapd than any ot me otner JORUNE moons

7220 EBBA

Th s JORUNE moon <s almost vt>d of atmosphere l: is dose
enough to JORUNE tor its cratered surface to be clearly visible

Much of tne Shanthc mylho*ogy comers around tfk* moon's do
ta<ed surface

7230 DU

2905 2 Crugar chanting is heard iust outside of Burdoth The

lorl'ticafions protecting the borders are abandoned

29053 Chain Doteha * assasmated by a pocnot agent of Bur

doth

2905 7 Wthout a leader me C'ugar general* txker amongst

tnemselves destroying me unity tnat Chain Dcfcna creatoo

2906 The Crugar popmaton again dvtdos Ah orga- zai

The Ou moon * quite large Its surface area is covered by bright

red and blue owning clouds

7240 GOBEY

The orange moon orb ts JORUNE in a flighty eHiptcal 0*01 that

alters drastically wflh the seasons

7250 DESTI

7260 LAUNTRA

*-
s sw • ng reo g am d a moon is the v««ent inspiration of the

Ca-Dest SNmmaa

'-<•
. .i ,nt** moon has a reflective golden atmosphere Even

v iirectiy reflecting ihe Nengte suns lumnescence

-=/-a can De dearly seen Launtra * the Snamhic symbol d
y 'is adapted surface suggests marry shapes Much as

oc-35 are read' the Snanthas believe that me Launtra moon
'mat ons hold answers to life's questions Small ch«o»en of

-
. JORUNE cultures are too that they come from Launtra

7270 TRA

Tne appearance of tne >a moon is *i a comam stale d flu* ns

cod's change radically on a regular bases Even its surface

formations are vnpermanent The CaTra Shamhas beteve that

interpretatons of ms moons surface aligned with certain other

events ot meteorlogcal signlicance. are dues to the future



TERRAIN TYPES 7380 WARPS

*310 GRASSLANDS
320 LIGHT FOREST
130 HEAVY FOREST
"*340 SWAMP
*350 JUNGLE
-360 DESERT
170 MOUNTAINS
"380 WARPS

GRASSLANDS

.OflUNE grasslands are open pianos and rolling has

120 LIGHT FOREST

•: JORUNE igrn forests are nao«at lo myriad lorms ol life,

sunlgnt * Dlocked m Ighf totoU. but lush green vegetatcm
roounda

130 HEAVY FOREST

-•waders w* be nard pressed to do any extent** travel
r 'ougn heavy tom* Spoeo * severely reduced by a brght

.-•een m«e of overgrowth Gnarly vne laaen trees neav*y liter

'r.e natural sunlight Characters often become lost m ttvs terrain

•avelling in circles F,ndng a way out Ol heavy lores! « an effort

mto itself

"WO SWAMP

Tne greenish glow ol swamp lands can be seen a good distance

,i way Swamp bogs and maryies are dangerous to* those unable

•o ewm Blount. Acubon and Fa*g are swamp dwellers

150 JUNGLE

r"« angles d JORUNE are deady ShorlCuS* through
|
Ungled

areas otien mean permanent stays The hazards ol this terrain

cannot be understated Predatory vfe abounds

160 DESERT

’
he deserts ol JORUNE a>e ootn sand dunes a nd open tta; land

Deserts tend to be not during me day but coW at mgns Most of

the creatures when live in the desert have special water gamer,
ng abfites Characters travel ng tnrough tms type ol terras

mould be sure to carry enough water io> several days travel

Thombos can survive lor 7 days without water

170 MOUNTAINS

The JORUNE mountain ranges extend 2000 feet above sea eve 1

to* each ter Hymanoto creatures can bream &r up to tOOOO lee;

without needmg any lorm ot support Above ms height a
breather -s required

7381 Clear Warps
7382 Dark Warps

7383 Roving Warps

Warps are cyknancai doorways that connect places together

Once created, warps become passable lor only a lew seconds at

a tme Warps took like d meter tan cylinders uiod with another lo-

cation Every location on the surface d the planet s mapped 10

anomer localon If energy « expended m creating a warp (by

Caji o* by crystal), me connection between the Two points be
comes vsoie Warps created one after another at me same lo-

cation will connocl to fho same destination An error « laymg a
warp by just a tow feet could alter the destination loeaten by
many many miles Warps are v able only m ax (no underwater

warps exist) Both sides d a warp are usually similar o altitude

although thore are exceptions

By tocfcmg through warps characters can see toe other side By
walking around a warp a 360 degree inspectiond <s other s»de

is visible Some warps exist naturally others are created by life

forms and evon by white crystals Using ihe# 'Cieoshfas Sharv

lhas are ade to afler me un-verse's predetermined warp map-
pings

Warps support two-way travel one need merely to step through

the interface between me two locations Most warps aro tompc*
ary; they wA ta* soon after crealion Some locations (considered

ngniy detons-we) are mapped to nearby places such mat i a

wa«p was to be created me other 5<de d it mgt« be dose
enough to see Often Shantnc temples (as we* assome citadels

ncaptar cities) are constructed around tnis phenomenon Shan
mas are nestant about snaring their knowledge d warps Only a

tow Waiiusk Ison (scennsts) nave studed the sconce d Snsntnc
warps

7381 Clear Warps

These are me most common d the warp types Any warp creased

by a Cati wii be a dear warp Those coated by crystals are usual-

y dear Ctoar warps give Ihe warp a dear view d the warp desti-

nation sight

7382 Oark Warps

Dark warps are smtar to warps except that they lack trans-

'vcency These warps win pull objects m to ihem with a Strength

d 50 C'eatures -ess man m* Strength wit be puiiod holpiesdy

Upon reacti ngme other side tne character wil be protected at a

highspeed

7383 Roving Warps

Narp«* (see chapter 3 secton MO0 15 for Petals) are capable of

sending rovng warps from the* bodies Occasonaty one Of

these warpsw« continue traveling a great distance it a character

happens to be standng n the path d a rovirg warp when it

passes through, he or she wil be nstantly transported to the des-

tination sgh! Rovng warp* usually travel 20 mews per round

This formd warp * extremely rare



7400 WEATHER & SEASONS 7503 Citadel

7410 SEASONS ON JORUNE
7420 WEATHER TYPES

7410 SEASONS ON JORUNE

The tour JORUNE seasons are <mod*y weather roll* as shown)

EnsSpong (SUBTRACT 1)

Mutton Summer (NO CHANGES)
Auss Fall (ADD 1>

Cfith Winter (ADD 2)

When rofcng lor weather (tabes m cnaote* 2 seclion 1100) add

one poni lot d* rots n Auss (Spring) subtract one from ae rolls

lor me Ens (Sixnmer) add two lo rcHs lor the Mu«n (Winter)

7420 WEATHER TYPES

The ran fog and clouds ct JORUNE <ve much line mose or

Earth Storm activity * however different Doing miense etoctn-

cat storms. Caj' receive an additional 100 value pomis lor each

hour ol the storms duralion These extra energy pools can leave

the body in an hour as well Creatures with mutatons other than

Cap wri expetence an increased abMy with wiiateser the# mu-

tations we

7500 ORGANIZED LIFE

7501 Realm
7502 Territory or Region
7503 Citadel
7504 Town or City

7505 Tribe & Village

7506 Shanthic Runes
7507 Earth Rt \s(Othky)
7508 Roads
7509 Inclep

7510 Clep

7S0i Realm

a realm is a large area ol oeiended land under some son ol cen-

tral rue Burdotn >s a realm Other major realms are Oran Lun-

Ros Crendor Sharden and Vokg>re

7502 Territory or Region

A !#n tory o' tegron =s a section of land msde a realm under a

ocat rule

A cfladei s an endosod area of a city Citadels are neavity de-

fended and contain treasures (art maleral wealth. Emperor's

chambers wc) of the city Access to citadels s often resircted to

charactersd Drenn status or abcne

7504 Town or City

Any group of creatures living together m poputotons over a lew

hundred constitute a town or cty Tnere are dozens of towns in

Burdolh alone, only those ol most importance have been

marked

7505 Tribe or Village

iroes are made up ol nomadc people Irving o« the Umd Popu-

lations usually number less than a lew hundred Vttages are

commonly agricultural based groups isolated from the resi of

Burdcuhian sooety Tribes and villages may have customs differ

ing greatly from those Ct Burdolh proper

7506 Shanthic ruin s

Small hollow aides on the Burdoth map mdcale me presence o»

Shanthic rums Such regions sprawl oul over mles ol land 0<s-

coverng entrances to these underground lortresses is usually

quite tme consumng Shanthic treasures are usually within, but

nobody sad that t*»e rum* are vo-d ol Shaniha

7507 Earth puinb (Othky)

Runes oI Earth settlements are referred lo as 'Othky (pro

nounced Auth-Kie) and are spread oul over mles oI lorram Any

tods or dev-ces let! m me open would tong since have been taker

irom these sites

7508 Roads

The dashed times on l»>e map represeni me maior roadways d
Burdolh area Assume all borders lo have roads Only 'proper

roads are shown on the map allhough iravei -s heavy along t*»

marked tra-ls as welt

7509 Inclep

Inctoos are common shops, or stores Guards of some son are

usua'y present m these smaD tented areas

7510 Clap

A ciep * an mn. a place lo slay Prices vary but a nicety lurnahec

clep often costs as much as 2 GL per n-ght For a stay ot med-um
quality characters should expect to pay about 5 GO per nght

Low qua'-ty habitation can be rented to* prices as tow as 5 GU
Dernghl



. JORUNE MAPS

ete are three maps mims book a JORUNE planet map which

:ws me ger^ai ouOne & me comment* a two page map
' ch depcis the realm Burdoth and a one page verson of the

5 -•doth map tp players reference

JORUNE is sightly large* than Earth with a ©rcurn'erence ol

27600 m.ies or 44000 kCefers Allegri argcr JORUNES
gravity is a lew percent loss man that ol Earth doe to its lack ol

heavy mnerate Most oI the planets surface a covered by salt

water oceans Heavy *e caps cove* bom me northern and
southern poles

? JORUNE planetary maps scale takes pia-etary omtture *• JORUNE 4 heavily encrusteo w<1h crystals The ambent onorgy
account. This map « ot me orange peel varety that com- that permeates all o' JORUNE 'e Mutators and wa-ps are both

r -sates tor the sphercal nature olme world caused by crystals Shanthic culture has become extremely

,
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' T0 1 01 AROOTH (J6-77) ATTITUDE: 3

7700DETALIED DESCRIPTIONS

The attitude losi ng tor each oty is on a scale from 1 to 5 The

number 1 represents a dose knit soc*ly w-m an instructive dis

trust o» strangers The other extreme « 5 where the socety * very

open, trusting ana nelpful

770t BURDOTH

Bu'rtatn -s home to many races Tne Burdoth mao depicts the

realm as about 2100 mile* or 3400 kilometers long The ne*vdy

populated Butootn region is populated by more aheren: crea-

lures than any otner realm o' JORUNE ns capital. Ardoth n
cated on the northen coast cl me continent, on the southern

most tip ot the Ktogis Sea Burooth borders Ros Crenocr on *8

Eastern border (Realm of Bronth) Temauntro to US north (territory

Of Crugar) and Drad to Its south west (Realm of Puna*)

The realm is ruled by a royal family headed by nn Emoero« Bur-

doth >s subdivided nto a number d terr *o'«s and regons each
cf which is controlled by a Vonc Lord and a counci of Mor Lords

Ooctf-nes vary Iron regcn to region and may effect travelers by

means of been (taxation) travel cooes (panes greater man 10

members must have traveang plans actxoveo) restricted re-

gens and other special concerns dealing with border areas

Creatures Irving in the dherem Burdoth terr it or es may speak with

local nitections ana oiten dress in a fierem styles (long capes are

popular m me regen close to the Ros Crondor bordor white

fluted caoes aie common .n the mountain region oi centra)

Burdoth)

Local customs w«, of course vary, but the besic yO'dt (taws)

have a consstancy throughout Butdom Cap-tai punishment s

reserved tor those who commit vdent crimes Those break ng lo-

cal yords are often humiliated m pubic or locked m conf nement
lor a tew days A common BurdKhian punishment is the hens

treatement Worecommon n the North West otBu»dom hens* a

r.tuai ol sending unweaponod cr-minai* to w»>. past the-r v<tms
It « considered poor tasie Hr the victim to injure or slay the di-

yorda (crmnal) urross me crimes were cf a ve-ous magnitude

Th«ves or Githenn as m«y are ca«ed in Entren are rarefy

treated in ih« way Tne Burdotnan socety has come to accept

inis class of character for their beneticai quakes G-thorn fam
lies cw.oe the realm with much of :* m - h«»oa» specron-es

and various imitates (drugs) The* cuitura1 group « appreo

ated enough to make up tor a few rnd«c*«ionj witn-n the yerds of

most regions

7701 BURDOTH
7702 DRAIL
7703 LUNDERE
7704 ROS CRENDOR
7705 TEMAUNTRO
7706 VOLIGIRE

The to«/ realms tob*ea on me Butdom mao a<e described below

Following the realm name is a *ss of some ol « more prominent

towns ana cities

Ardoth is me capital oty o< Bi/dcm 8u#t m 2236 by Brontn ano

Humans, tne c ty and citadel are home to over one hundred

thousand ros-dents Aroochs large capital contain* most ot me
spiend'd collections of Jen Orali-s me Thrtodie natural rospon

sible lor portraits and sketches cf many of Burdoth* creatures

These paces have tong been displayed In tne Xesht Ctadei Ko

cteo located in me North Eastern citadel of the Ardoth Viator's

chamber The Ko-Ciep is a Tourist attract on' visaed by many
travellers each yea*

Aidom is tne bggost traoe location on JORUNE Most any ob

,ect imaginable can be touno somewhere within the oty s oon

tires Tne citadel G*ws « brightly docoratea ana easfy entet-

able Although weapon* are permitted wrthin Grtmi* heavy

patrols keep votonce to a minimum

Although man,’ characters decide to spend the/ lives perfecting

a traoe some deooe to become Toth* and journey out unto

JORUNE attempting me goal of achieving Drenn Status ana
then possfefy Kesht Player character* are assumed to tvave just

decided to enter the* Tom-* Characters are usually r«edeo at

home tor the ma|or!ty ot ihe* earty years preventing mem tram

attempting Tomi* before the* twenteih year It i* common lor

characters to ask pe'rr. sson of their parents

7702 01 BAUTHITT (C4-41) ATTITUDE: 3

Tne capital o' Dra« Bduthitt >s a large oty populated by tens of

thousands ol Pundt The city * by tar me largest sngfe group ot

those creatures on JORUNE Bautina trading patterns are

heavily Burdoth evented Pundit prefer not to do business with

Ougar whenever possible The ctadei ol the capital has no walls

is permter is instead mod w<n Pundit This guard duty is

actuary more of a social activity Pundit stop all those who come
ana go tor a bit of a cnai They are positioned so ctose together

mat they are able to spend their tme playing games and talking

Although only a small portton of the DODuaton >s engaged x the
at any time « « a servce thoroughly enjoyed by the Pundit of

Bauthitt

770102 Brildfs (L6-86) ATTITUDE. 4

This ocean port c«y has a large Brcnth populate*! Birds has no
ctadei ns ma/o* trading area « spread cut over a large area

Muse is a large pan ot me ctfture ot Brid-s Thivn traders often

play the* instruments outsde the* incleps, hoping to lure char
»ctc<s m w<h tne* soft muso Much ot the architectue cf this c*y
is Bronth

770103 HerldOth (J10-44) ATTITUDE: 3

HertoWh is a large city on a meoum s*zeto island Heavy imtate
trade travels through Hertooth on its way to Ardoth Some crea
tures make yearly pilgrimages to the 'Stand tor the imitates alcv-e

Other travel :o Hertooth s recreatcnal The C4y's citadel s en
s#»-ned win boahtui slabs ot polished stone and crystal There
are Dicti/esque meadows and forests to* Toth,* who need a da,
off



04

Irilhydro (08-32) ATTITUDE: 3

• mydio Ipronoi/Tced Ear-nn-eye-dro) * a large city with am«eo
ovulation Tr»e towns architectu-e * neavrfy red ana gold

colored as are the utvfo»m$ worn by local patrols Sprits run ngn
n th* port city The Ctaool nere is luxuroos and meticulously

ewan Littering is a crime that doesnt escape tne eyes or me m-

•'aOitants here Everyone n trshydro speaks with a sort erf Brontn

accent A lew of their doms have even become Brontn For e»

ample Ihe most common greeting in in* city >s Hes

k

-
’ wmen »

a brontn -diom for “Ybu know'*

05

Opea (N5-68) ATTITUOE 2

Opea (pronounced On-paya) * Ou«t mto the s>de of Us northern

•Kjuniain* It IS the major sea port for tn« sea or Nalgrnyne

Opeas peoples nclude many Pundi and Thrddie Strangers are

not treated generously here There * much hostility against

Crugar n particular

06

Tan-lricW (J6-77) ATTITUDE: 5

Taolncd * me mam city m tne Thr,ddie terratory o» southern Bui

doth Many crwacters aie seni here when young to learn thou

>onous languages from Tnr-ddle scholars As Tnnddle tovor me
color blue muen of me Tan tr.cd aren«ecture * tinted for then

lasies Hostilities of any k-no are rate nere The yoros of in* cty
are very relaxed and patrols ar» very uncommon There * erf

course a largo Human population Translations, background m-
‘crmation maps, ana history are an ava-iabie m the Mountain
Crown erf Tarvlord Th* largo complex 0» tunnels bu.l| into the

toe erf a small mountain holds a complete set of all Thriddle

•nowiedge Information * easy researched lor a pr«e

"502 DBAIL

Oaf « a realm located south west oi Surootn Tn* »

nome to the Pund-t race Although heavily jungled and f. -esteo

maior c<«s do e**t Drails capital Baumm. « located on me far

western cage erf tne realm it was only a lew hundred years ago

tnal D»ai was explored m any detail For rrulervum <i was cc-

sowed a large tungie vod of sentent bemgs S nee rn.it ime me
Pundit nave bu-H a krw roads and export neavJy to Burdoth (o'

marfytnroughf the port town of OPEA) Pundrf are nof very cass

onented tut mey do respect Keen oyesght to me extent erf do
atmg a social sirucsute based upon it

V02 Dan Drlveon (N4-44) ATTITUDE: 4

This Pundt city * heavily involved w-tn crysta* and sm rates

They are both common n tne open .jngle covermg much of m d
die Dra>f The people n th* c^y are tnenafy to sunngore but are

strongly prejudiced agamst >arcn Some *vf character n men
mythology was described much as a Trarch Tney look away !rom
the rare Trarch that they meet

7703 LUNDERE

Tn* yVcrflen boouiated realm * .n the old Snantmc lands eas: cri

Ros Crendor For th* reason, the Raman of Volgre w4 not enter

rf. Th* wasthe maior reason tor the Ro« Crendor m.-ason of 2248
PC as opposed to a Undenan one The terrain In Lunderc *
mounjamous; many r<jges are completely impassable Thecap
tin o' Lundere vosntar * one oi JORUNE S largest ocean pons

7705 ROS CRENDOR

Th* »eam erf Bronth borders me Bordoms eastern edge Trave:

ac’oss the bo<cer * relaxed These two realms are close aiies
smee me year ol the Raman mvason .nto this Ros Crendor Ros
Crendors capital Zarkendrough (pronounced Zark ono row) *
constructed in the Bronth style of tall architecture

77CW TEMAUNTRO

Th*C'ugor wilderness has never been under any sort erf lasting

organization Politically incapable Crugar ate unable to gamer

strength tor any per.od of time Rch in crystals and imlate «•

gredent* Temauntro * a lush region, tilled w«n a va' ety of terrain

and creatures Tno Pocnot race lays ctoim to a large perton ot me
Eastern edge of tn* regon Atihough they have not gone so far

as to mi to' tn* land Pocnot often speaka then impatience with

me Ougar n * rumored that these small creatures wfl someday
brmg bloodshed to tne wWemess The many mountains ol

Temauntro are too h<gn <cx most creatures to reach without an

Earth oev ee ca>eo a breather Crugar on me other hand are

more than ab»e to cope win me thm a r at 14.000 feet

77134 Ot Chain Imagrl (N4-44) ATTITUDE: 1

Th* cay a a stunning display of the usuarfy meager C»ugar cp
operation Th* clean wee cxgan^eo city * the regions ma,o' sea

pon Anhough few creatures w«h to trado with Crugar Crugar

are mote man w iling lo trade w<n them On their Salu snip* the

Crugar travel the ocean lanes. W*ng from port to port n an

attempt to sell then goods Cham Imagn « named after Chain

Oocna mo most famous Crugar leader H* name * a holy word

n tn* cty not to be used *n conjuncton won anything bad

7706 VOLIOIRE

'••© realm ol Raman * located just north of Lundere tne WoWen
realm Hscaptai v^teer. s a clot erf the worst that Ramianna»«io

o**er Although other creatures a* not treated with imnvodate

hosni ty Ramia” ca-e MCe tor me ways ol other* Largo Raman
n.i.wi neets often ptaclice erff of the coastline of Vofgue Coastal

realm* often wonoer what plant o' nvanon the Raman mght be

COOkng uO



CHAPTER 2: PLAY

1000 DAILY EVENTS
2000 WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS
3000 TOWN ENCOUNTERS
4000 EXPERIENCE POINTS
5000 COMBAT



1000 DAILY EVENTS

1100 WEATHER
1200 TRAVEL
1300 HEALING LOST HIT POINTS

The general How of true section is

1. no* <o> the next dec s weathet

2. Delorminelhe players fie* kxatonon tneB-u. : •

3. if the players are at sea ocean travel arm encounter lathes a-e

used
4. Players foil to oeterm.n© now many •

• po n«ji

5. WiOernets encounters are roiled toi pia>«rs n me w*i
9. 'own encounters are rofed lor players tow- s

7. The detai's c< encounters a-c toned (section 3 t000!

8. TherotereedescnOesanencou'-e-
9. if combat occurs, me combat secto s uvea

1000 DAILY EVENTS

1100 WEATHER
1200 TRAVEL
1300 HEALING LOST HPTS

1100 WEATHER

mo ROLLING WEATHER
1120 EXMPL ROLLING WEATHER

1110 ROLLING WEATHER

I THU FOREST (WO GRASSLAND UEATHER F-

NEW CURRENT WEATHER

WEATHER DAYS CLEAR CLOUOS FOG RAIN STORN

CLEAR D20 1-5 1-7 1-8 1-3 1

CLOUDS 1 4-18 8-14 9-14 4-5 2-5
|

FOG 1 19-21 15-14 17-18 4 4

RAIN 1
- 17-19 19-28 7-15 7-15

STORN I
- 28 14-28 14-28

i

NEU CURRENT UEATHER

WEATHER DAYS CLEAR CLOUOS F06 RAIN STORN

1

CLEAR 02* 1-5 1-5 1-4 1-7 1-3

CLOUOS 1 4-17 4-12 5 8-12 4-7

FOG 1 18 13 4-15 13 8

RAIN 1 19 14-17 14-18 14-18 9-14

STORM 1 21 18-28 19-28 19-2* 17-28

1

r.. ..........

NEW CURRENT UEATHER

WEATHER DAYS CLEAR CLOUOS FOG RAIN STORM

CLEAR D2I 1-5 1-4 1-4 1-2 i

CLOUOS 1 4-14 5-18 5-7 3-4 2-3

FOG 1 15-19 11-17 8-17 5-14 4-12

RAIN 1 2* 18-2* 18-28 15-18 13-18

STORN l — -

1

19-2* 19-2*

‘

Determine what terrain ana weather the players we start wrtn be
fore gong turther

(1) Fmd the table below whch is tor the terrain mat me playersat#
in

(2) Hot* u D?0
(3) Find the column c* me currant weather

(4) Determne ihe new weainer (V • -t oa.

down the Current weamer column unit the roil cf the D20 Ms The

new weather is i«ed to the left

(5) Mott weemer types are checked <or once a oav - a •

must oe made « me case ct dear weal tie* to detertn ne new :

it lasts

(8) Go back to step i3) and repeal untf me weatnet « rolled lor

a

month or so

Note tl the players change terrain (say tram forest to moucan)
men a afferent weather table must be used Go back to step (It

1 TUI* SUTtf WEATKR |

NEW CURRENT UEATHER

WEATHER DAYS CLEAR CLOUDS FOG RAIN STORN—
CLEAR 04 1-5

—
1-4

—
1-3

—
1-2

—
1

CLOUOS 1 4-12 7 4-6 3-7 2-4

FOG 1 13-17 8-12 7-17 8-13 5-7

RAIN 1 18-28 13-28 18-28 14-19 8-17

SIMM 1
- 20 18-2*

1

HEW CURRENT WEATHER

UEATHER DAYS CLEAR CLOUDS S*tf RAIN STOW

CLEAR D4( 1-5 1-13 1-4 1-15
'

,-H

CLOUDS 1 4-17 14 5 16-18 17-18

Stfft 1 18 15 6-19 - -

RAIN 1 19 14-18 21 19 19

STOW I 2* 19-21

i

2* 2*—



1120 WEATHER EXAMPLE

ROLL

1

WEATHER:

1128 EXAMPLE OF

DURATItN:

UEATHER |
>

OAYS Of THIS UEATHER:

l

4 CLEAR D28 ROLLS 7 1-7

13 CLOUDS I BAY 8

2 CLEAR D28 ROILS 4 M2
1? FOG 1 OAY 13

12 CLOUDS I DAY 14

28 STORM l OAY IS

14 RAIN 1 OAY 18

8 RAIN 1 DAY 12

2 CLEAR 028 ROLLS 17 18-34

The *Mult ol those sample weather roil* $ that there is dear
vwathor Uy the f /si 7 days Sk«s are cloudy on the 8th day Clear
weather returns tor days 9 through 12 Day 13 atoggy Day 14 e
cloudy On day 15 a laige storm ormgs neavy »a*i and ecectrtai
activity The storm turns ,nto a s-mpfe thundershower on the 16th

and 17th days Days 18 through 34 are dear

1200 TRAVEL

1210 NON-MOUNTED MOVEMENT
1220 MOUNTED MOVEMENT
1230 ROUGH TERRAIN
1240 LIMITS DUE TO WEATHER

1223 Talmaron

Talmarons are gam winged creatures that can carry a rider and
belonging* They are capable o< crutsmg at speeds o» 25 miles;
hour or 40 ktomeiees'noyr tor periods up to s» hours a day

1230 ROUGH TERRAIN

* TI238 NOVEMENT DUE 10 ROUGH TERRAIN k

TRAVEL NEW WEATHER

BY: ROAD FRST

|

GfiS

.

aw>
i

i

JNGL IWT DSRT

L

FOOT NC SP/2 NC SP/4 SP/3 SP/2 SP/4

THtMBO NC SP/2 NC SP/4 SP/3 SP/2 SP/3

BCHGON NC SP/2 NC SP/4 SP/4 SP/2 SP/2

TLHRCN NC NC NC NC NC NC NC
1 > i 1 1

NC=N0 CHANGE IN SPEED SP/N=SPEE0 DIVIDED BY N

ROAD SUPERCEEDS (HI OTHER TERRAIN TYPE

These speed modier* do rxx effect the maximum speed that a
character can run durmg combat The reduction m speed e»am
because certain sections ol me terrain may be impassible ana re

cju/e the party to back around them

Mountain tra.el is cut m halt lor each level ol the mountain the
pan,'.:.-". Tnv : i the party AS- •• '

• third -«r vave
be cut to tiflth ol norma1 because (1/2)x(V2MV2)«(ii8)

1240 WEATHER RESTRICTIONS

1210 NON-MOUNTED

Nonmounted movement or tool travel proceeds at a rale o< 5 to

6 ktometervhour The referee may stow the party down * mem
bars are miured it the character* are neavi'y encumbered o' it

one ol tne characters is inherently slow, such asaCa, wth She*

1220 MOUNTED MOVEMENT
1221 Thombo
1222 Bochigon
1223 Talmaron

1221 Thombo

Tne thompo does wen as a ndmg creature They move at about
«2 5 mles/hour or 20 k lomete'S •vxi-* and can travel far po'<x)s
up to six hours a day The rate ol 20 kitomere'Sh-.jr •* about to
metersfound At max-mum tnombos can aitam a speed ol 30
rretorsiround When staying m towns, arrangements must t>o

meoe lor thembos unless ct course cfeye-s w«sh to share the*
rooms mth one ol these mammoths'

1222 Bochigon

Th* riding creature s a tremendous beast, capabe of carrying

enormous payloads Bocn-gon travel at 30 htometers'hour

which accrov males 15 metm*’round At top speed they can

travel no better than 25 mecerstourd Bocngon a*e aWe to travel

lor periods up to 8 hours a day

71248 HWWNT RESTRICTION DUE TO UEATHER

trawei NEU WMTHER
8Y: WALKING TWH80 BOCHIGtN TAUWKN

a EAR NC

—i

NC

—
NC

—4
NC

CLOUDS NC NC NC NC
FOG NC NC NC »

9W0 SP/4 SP/4 SP/4

PAIN SP/2 SP/2 SP/2 SP/3
STORM SP/3 SP/3 SP/2 t

NC=N0 CIW1GE SP/N = SPEEO 01V1DED BY N
: » CAN’T FLY IN THAT TYPE OF UEATHER

1300 HEALING LOST HIT POINTS

As each day passes miured characters we heal The number pi

ponts mat each player or creative reagain* Oret a 24 nour pered
4 determined by their recoveries ,mo a»e listed on table

1 561300 Lost imbs do not grew back



2000 WILDERNESS ENCOUNTERS 2100 INTELLIGENT ENCOUNTERS

2100 INTELLIGENT ENCS
2200 WILD-INTELLIGENT ENCOUNTERS
2300 NON-INTELLIGENT ENCS

When players travel through woods ct mountans or any otht»

sort oi nontown terrain the referee can use this sector to gen
erate the oncoonters that the playerswA ha*e Section 3000 con
tams the intormaton tor rolling up encounters or rMtnts occunng
n towns or cres

The procedure -s

1. Fmo the column when snows the terran the ptayers are in

2. The number listed as rOAY * me mtxmum number ct an
counters per day for that terrain

3. Hon a 020 once tor the "umber o! tmes a day hated

4. NONE -No encounter INT»lntellgent encounter WlNT-Wnd
-itellgent encoumer NINT- Non- ntelligeni encounter

EMC

TfP£t

1

ROAO

3/DAY

FRST

1/DAY

I IDE RUE

CRASS

3/OAY

SS ENCO

SUW1P

5/OAY

INTERS

JMGL

3/OAY

—
rffl

2/OAY

DSRT

1/OAY

1-13 H*
1

1-15 1-tl ,-n
1

1-17

!MT 14-18 15-16 15-14 14-17 11 11 18

JIMT 19 17-18 17-18 18-19 12-15 17-18 19

NINT 28 19-28 19-29 2* U-2» 19-20 21

TINE OF DAY: ROLL A 04 FOR EACH ENCOINTER

.--EARLY NQfNlNG 2=M0»flNG 3=N0CN

NEARLY AFTERNOON 5“LATE AFTEWOOf 4^1 GKT -TIME EM0(TR

If a party ts traveling though forest on a road use roao m a

other cases use the torra n they are Vave*ng through

to determine the species of an encounter see

2100 lor iniet-gent encounters

2200 tor w« inteUigent encounters

2300 for non intelligent encounters

2110 SIZE
2120 GROUP TYPE
2130 GENERATING MEMBERS
2140 POSITION
2150 SURPRISE
2160 PRE-ENCOUNTER
2170 RESPONSE

The encounters generated n this secton cons«t ct creatures that

can communcate The steps to be taken when an miet-gem en
colter « rolled are

1. Follow tnese gu-detnes to the end of secton 2100

2. Get nformaton about each mdrvOual creature «n secton

moo
3. Oeode now you will dear with the different possoiitos

2110 SIZE OF A PARTY

Tne followng steps determine me site of the encountered party

1. Add up tne PVC (Pany Value Contribution pomts) tor each

member of the party

2. Find me PVC «de* on the table be'uw

3. Htv a D6. aadng the FVC nde* to >t Rons ngner man 6 are 6

This gtes the Size of the encounter

Note It « important lo understand mat size >s not the number of

creatures in the encountered party it is a measure ot now targe

that parly « on a scale oM to 6

H T2II8 SIZE INDEX S12E OF ffl EMC OUTER h

TOTAL JVC: SIZE INDEX: 06 ROLL: SIZE ROLL:

1-28 «8 1 1

21-48 •1 2 02

61-288 i2 3 03

281-18*8 •3 4 04

1**1-2888 i4 5 05

288 84 UP 5 4 04
«

Go to 3 1000 tor detail* on each mdondual creature



2»20 GROUP TYPE

To determine me type ot group encountered

1. Ron a D20 Move down the tab** unt< me >0* tils

2. Read me cescr oton ot the encountered group

3. Ck> to sec*on 2*30 to 'O' up the members

H T212C GROUP TYPE 1-

ROLlt

CROUP

TYPE: SECTION: ROIL:

CROUP

TYPE: SECTION:

1 BEASTERS 2121.11 18-11 ROGUES 2128.87

2 ISC IN 2128.12 12 SLAWERS 2128.86

3 KESHT 2128.(3 13-14 TAVTMER 2128.89

4-5 NERCEN 2128.84 17-18 TRADERS 2128.18

4-7 NONHDS 2128.15 19 T1W1SP0RT 2128.11

8-9 FWROtS 2128.84 28 TROOPS 2128.12

For example it tne D20 roiled yielded a 20. then the group ot m-

ten-gem creatures encountered would be troop* The number to

the nghi o» troops indicates that more nlormation about in s en

counter type can be found m seci'On 2120 12

212001 Boasters

Beasters a>e groups o» characters trat capture non inteagem

creatures lot sale as oeis. edible detcaces beasts ot button tor

c«iDl and to generally make the woods safer tor everyone Beast

ers have one chance in three ot haring already captured a ciea

lure when the player characters encoi/iter them To determine

the type ot non mtotigent creature) captured see the random

creature selection tables in section 220000 Ovegard any un

irKflly creatures For example beasters wit nevery be dragging

mandare or Dhar Corondan from place to place

2i200eiacln

Ison character* found wandering the roads and valeys ot Bur

doth are often investigating something o» nterest Randomly

generate the Isons soec'tic sMs and interests These characters

are usually frendly They are Chen interested m talking about their

interests with other creatures

iM?003 Kesht

Keshi are usually nen trave*ng from place to place tor enjoyment

poMcal neccessty or by order Characters ot such importance

are sometmos guarood Other parties w-H ct.cn be tod to keep

the>f distance Scouts may be sen*, to scour me area* ahead ot

the party to make sure that tne passengers are n« meomen
enced m any way Rogue* oopy preying upon groups such as

these

To determine how important a Kesht s roll 306 the hgher the
roe the more important that creature * OonT get too earned away
with the roils generated usmg th-s method Even rods of 10 don:
rrocate mat me most mportant royal Burdoihtan tigure is oas*
ing through

To determine the purpose of the Kesht tra.«i noe* the ro* ol a
D20 on ihe table betow

H T2128.83 ROLLING FOR PURPOSE Of KESHT |

ROIL PURPOSE:

1-5 T PAVEL INC FOR PLEASURE

4-15 TRAVELING TO HEET WITH StWEONE

14-18 LAND OMR INSPECTING HIS TERRITORY

19-28 SECRET ASSIW1ENT

2*20 04 Mercenaries

Merceneres are characters who wish to hr® themselves out tor

pay They are not interested « a spin ot the treasure or partiopa

ton n me politics of a campagn A mercenary states his pree

pe* day o> per objective Pay is usually requested in advance
Metceneres are toyai to those paying them However, it a better

cher shoiAd anse the hired help might leave wthout word Me*

cenenes are fghters and archers they may on occasion know
the techniques o< Snantn« Combat

Merceneres aie excellent at toitowmg orders They tight mteOk

gently and without concern tor me morals of the situation may are

m

212006 Nomads

Nomads are wanderers wno live oh the land Many nomads enjoy

their simple existences However some nomads nave been d«
placed trom the* homes ano now travel me land « search of a

place to live

Nomaos are rarely host«e however newcomers wU be swamped
by question asher* "Where * Iresh water"’ Are we far from a

village’ and "Would you tike to trade somothmg lor mat thornbo
ot vours’’ are typcal The w se wA team not to linger too long in

areas of these characters Being accepted into a nomadic tribe

usurPy denotes donatng al of one* worldly goods

2120 06 Patrols

06<A) LOCAL PATROLS
06<C| BORDER PATROLS

. 06(6) IMPERIAL PATROLS

A patrol 15 a group ot armed creatures that protects an area or a

border There are three types of pairof* local patrols mpenni
patrols and border patrols Each type ol patrol is described be
tow to deterrr..ne which type ot paltd is encountered, roll a D6 If

tn« player character* are far away from any border* then a rot of

1*4 indicates a local patrol and a roil of 5 6 indicates an imperial

patrol Near borders nterpret tne ro» ol me D6 differently, a roll ot

t-2 ndcates a border patrol 3-4 >* a local patrol and 56 s an im-

perial patrol



~l o.

psitrols are mucin 1 1 F-e toctays police, t>ut under tine laws of
,1ms, potential crinn inals are not read theiir rights, deternselawyers are not provided and lo-o I is not an option for the jailed.

Local patrols will mot wander further t Ins. 1 O S-cmn from thei r respec-
tive towns. I oca! patrols are often u nfriendly to strangers. "They
will provide little or no help to the oooasiona I adventurer

21 2 0. O0:i(O,) I mperial F*ati-olss

Im perial patrols are troops sent by the emperorkeep the peace in a reg io i—i . yX.ll pat rol members
possible. "The average thombo can ca r ry only cmany as 75 constitut ion points. I arger thomdosaple for larger pat ro! memPers 1 m addition
patrols will have su bord inate leaders, referred ton tables referring to- patrol nnem toers. Imperialhinder characters onless th ey are involved inwrong-doing. Attitudes of patrols will v,&ry from
toot they are generally helpful to strangers.

.3 T 3-0 iar-<der- Ratrol
patrols aro hired toy the im joo r i o no coapai nst invas ions . Borde r patrols w 1 1 1 turn

tores at the border. Border patrols can some t

>

passing in undesirables. Border patrols will chpapers orf .s* 1 1 those that tM-oy mm o;o*-

1

. dZ>mi o>o=o:^ss. io r~i .

g iven rea Im are allowed to -een t r.

Io r t tfcmo Imm
m aligned crea-
o h=: citizenship
nly o: i t i^:o: r~i s. of

: o. o .

F=5 o* ljo^ oro eg roo ps of creat lj nos sim ilar iim o. I i respects to o_ol -von
turers except that they prowl about seeki-ng to rob passe rs-by of
their goods. Rogues will avoid parties too large to hack, easily If
possi ble. tiooy will attack to su bd i_io and mot to Pci HI . Ambushed vic-tims who d rop their weapons have a good chance olf living .victims or they will trick i i m

-

terra i mi .

.mbush th«
-simo bush

^ f OS S- 1avers
Slavers a ro- oroups of characters wno capture sm <d atM-er m-telligem o to r . To gomtro I their captives. s-l3i-vo r s ljgo theharness Iim Mate. Slavers will usually capto re races oth er than theirown_ l=o r h uman slavers will take crugar captives beforethey woo led o-ons i «c*«=s r o3L|dtorimQ otfnor M o mn^ns

.

Slaver parties travel throughout the fcanoi in search ofF i rnt-e I I loa^antcreatures that stray too far from protection. Slavers will either at-tack outright or they will attem pt to tuck their victims i i

—

1 t oa too
lieving that they are traders or tost strsa i—

ig-e rs . etc Either way.slavers w i 1 1 attack wsth w^eapons that do more psud damage than
hi it fooimt damage. After knocking a creature u noonsoious. t I-* o-y
will feed it a barness limilate so that upon awaken ing , the crea-
ture's spirit will loss broken . Fa r si description of harness, see
C3 3S ^tr^: .OS

u t her
Tau the r (from "Toth ) are chiland . -eto-. Player cha rsLOxt*Burdothian standard s . Bhthey meet.

. w Mo t r£
i isual Iys often team up with

plore. travel over-
:d lauther by
otM-or lauther

S-IS-O. IO Tr-3Kder-a

bac kw; rol: •to“Traders are kind, warm people that will bendtake a characte r s money Traders wander around from realm Torealm and therefo re have no specific destination; although . de-pending upon where traders are encountered : they may beoarry i ng d ifferent goods. Trade rs fou nd near the "Temau ntroborder should have & better chance of havi ng limilates for sale,
etc. "The mere desolate the locat ion the higher tM-o-ir prices w ill be.One hundred kilometers from the nearest fown there are few g>p-
tions for buying.
"vVhen determining the race of traders encountered , roll a OS

ig rol IGd tMon tM »—* trad e; rs w i I I stl I “FM i «v ins . (Th iv i i—i

:

of crearu re better suited to tradi ng than any other
I f

seo: l on -C3 _ 1 1 OO s^r. -i fo r deta i I s.}TMo r^.o=G oGno r^.t iOm i&g- i_i s i_j g. I .

I f roll. then p i

^ 1 T

-i s-o. 11( As. > TY F=*BS
I “I < B > OARGO f= TFIISISIGARRIE D

EO O I StG G-.
3CO l_J tG

Transports are parties carrying val uables fro.mo placeOnly the largest transport parties will have advancedlafmarons with riders. Transports usually travel -on roads: howeve r.tMey will enter t M -o w i Irdomess- to ogo jd don ego n TM-o roforoo sMoL-ild
randcm determine the intended destination of the transport,and if desired . where it orig inated from- Transports are often hos-
tile t co strange rs. because their cargoes make fMi&m- attractive torog ues.

S-fSO. 11<A> yp 1 of Tr a. r~i -s o rtj

-20- 1 1 (a t >
tT -| t < 3: >
H 1 S:G. -its;A3 > IM F* I

ISI

J2"t 30 -p -H (A 1 > I ¥ r r>s <z> r -«t s-

transports are usually hsred toy a riichgoods from ons- location to another
a mixed lot of jonfy furniture and place

i ncluded in the cargo of a p

Io ro# t *c> tra r~ipo rts
I I ie goo ofs w i I I

; settings. Rarely
rsonal transport.

L! 1 T -1 CA erehand: ing Transports
These groups willthe best business,
o>n st OS indicatesa m ljn olane m

.

ither loot moving fror-n town to
>r travel ing from afar witM rareparty witM- rare goods. A roll

ind is-

j

ng t r;o. i~ipo r t

.

trying to Mit
s. A roll of hS
will d ictaf

e



2120 11(A3) Imperial Transpons

Imperial transports wll be carrying anything from royal furniture

lo sfvwthc biases

(TS44I 31>

2120 12 Troops

Squads are sent (rom Burdoth on venous a$*g«ment* They arc

oiten sent into secure areas or to clear lands The fotowng table

indicates the number c* squads not me numoer of creaiures en-

countered

More Tne rolls listed below determ ne me number ol squads not

me number erf creatures encountered

To determine me number ol creatures « a squad, roll 06

6

Thus me smallest squad has seven members me largest nas '2

members

To determine the purpose cf a troop encounter mae> the roll ol a

D20 below

ROLL:

1 T2124.I2 PURPOSE Of TROOPS 1

PURPOSE:

1-3 UR1T FOR FURTHER INSTRUCTIONS FROM ARDOTH

4-18 STOP AND INTERROGATE FWSSERSOY

11-13 STATIONED HERE TO PREVENT TROUBLE

14 (N RAIDING PARTY

15-17 01 BOUNTY PARTY TO DESTROY SEME FOfN Of LIFE

18-28 SENT Of SECRET MISSION

2130GENERATING MEMBERS

H T2138.81 BE/1 m
3? | • TABLE I

ROU FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACH: D8 RACE EACH: 04 RACE EACH: 04

SI2E: 8EASTERS TA: 6UARDS T6: AIDS TS:

1 D2 D2-I D2-1

2 D3 02 D2

3 04*1 D3*l 02*1

4 08*2 04*2 03*1

5 012*3 06*3 04*1

4 028*4 08*4 04*1

1 LEAN 8EASTERS AUAY FROM THRIODLE, SALU. mum, POCNOT

(tO SCARMS.

* 9 *

ROLL NEU ROLL NEU ROLL NEU

RACE EACH: 08 RACE EACH: 04 RACE EACH: D4

Sl?Es SCHOLARS TA: GUARDS T6: AIDS TS:

1 i D2-I D3-2

2 D2 03-1 D2-I

3 02*1 D3-I D2-1

4 03*1 04-2 02-1

5 060 D4-3 04-1

4 012*2

i

028-18

i i

012-3

LEAN ISCIN AUTTA FRCM OJRGAS IN PRlUftRY GROUP. 7OMP0S

TWIDDLE, POCNOT, THIV1NS, AND IMUIRX IN SECCHMRY.

Once me specifics erf me encountorea party '•-nve been read me
members erf the party must be generated The knowing « a list ol

tabtos. one tor each type ol group Tne tables determine now
marry creatures are encountorea me>r race ana men gender

Creatures are grouped nto clumps by race To determine now

targe each dump -s. ro* the d# listed under ROLL FOR NEW
RACE EACH Contnue rdf.ng until the clumps add up to me
number ol members in the encountered group men roll once tor

the race ol each dump

If a de roll Ms in me range listed to* GENDER, then the character

is female Note that m« >s to be done for each character non «
dumps

The following * a step by step procedure to torfiow in d«erm«ng
the members erf an encountered party

1. Determine the number ol creatures the part y

2. Create dumps of creatures us-ng the ROLL FOR NEW RACE
EACH until an creatures am accounted for

3. R:ji for me race erf each creature

4. DHermne gender

4 T2I38.83 KESffT MEMBERSHIP TABLE k

ROLL FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACH: D28 RACE EACH: 012 RACE EACH: 04

SIZE: MM TA: GUAR0S TS: AI0S TS:

1 \ 03-1 03-2

2 02 04-

1

03-1

3 03 D8 03

4 04 012*2 03*1

5 04 028*4 04*1

4 D28 2028*4 012*1

LEAN KESWT TOUARD HUMANS, CAJ1, AND B0CC0R0 BY 3 POINTS.

CR010, SCARMS, RANIAN, AN0 COWSTJN ARE NEVER KESKT.



ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACH: D8

SIZE: NERCENER1ES T6: SIZE:

ROU FOR NEU

RACE EACH: 08

KERCENER1ES TB:

1 1 4 04*2

1 2 02 5 012*4

3 D4*| 4 D28*4

1 T2I38.85 NOW

ROLL FOR NEU

) MEMBERSHIP TABLE !

ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: D28 MCE EACH: 028

SIZE: NOW'S TSi SIZE: NOWS TS:—
1 04*1 4 028*8

2 08*4 5 2024*18

3 012*4 4 20188*24

TRY TO STAY IN THE PRIMARY GROUP OF CREATURES.

1 T2I38.84<A8C) PATROL MEMBERSHIP TABLE h-

i-DROtR DISTANCE (ROLL 04 FIND SLOT MID LOOK DOW)

FAR .) |-4 5-4

CLOSE «> 1-2 3-4 5-4

ROIL NEK ROLL NEU ROLL NEU

MCE EACH: D8 RACE EACH: D8 RACE EACH: 08

SIZE: LOCAL TG: IMPERIAL TA BORDER TA:

1 02 04 02

2 04 04*2 02*1

3 04*2 04*2 04*1

4 04*2 08*2 012*4

5 04*4 012*4 028*8

4 08*4

J
024*4 2024*18

USE ONLY THE PRIMARY TA8LE
,
ROLLS OF II ARE TMRCH, 12

«E THRIODLE.

ROLL FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: 08 MCE EACH: D8

SI2E: R06UESTA: SIZE: ROGUES TA:

II 4 04*2

2 02 5 012*4

3 04*1 4 028*4

UWERS MB1BERSH

ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACH: 04

GUARDS TG:

IP TAHF 1

SIZE:

ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: D6

SLAVERS TA:

ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: D4

Sl/WES TS:

1 l 02 04-3

2 02 D3 D2-I

3 02*1 04 D4-I

4 03*1 D4 D4-I

5 D4*l 08*1 08-

1

4 04*1 2D4I-2

NEVER BRffffH, TOGAR, THRIODLE, PINDIT, OR POOIOT.

1 T2I38.89 TAl

ROLL FOR NEU

JTHER MEMBERSHIP

ROLL FOR NEU

TABLE I

ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: 08 MCE EACH: 026 MCE EACH: 04

SIZE: ADVENTS TA: GUARDS TG: AIDS TS:

D2 . -

04*1 02-1 02-1

04*2 04-1 03-1

08*4 04-1 04-1

012*4 08-1 04-1

028*8 012-1 W-l

1 T2138.18 TM

ROLL OF 1-4 »> THIV1NS

OERS MEMBERSHIP
'

ROLL Of 3-4

rABLE
I

• > MNOON MCE

ROLL FOR NEU ROLL FOR NEU

MCE EACH: 012 MCE EACH: 08

SIZE: TMOERS TA: GUARDS TG: CARGOS:

1 02 04 1

2 04 D4 02

3 D4 08*1 03

4 08 012*2 D4

5 DI2 024*3 04

4 2012 2028*5 012

FOR WIMN RACE, RE-ROLL FOR 2,3 OR 11,12 ON THE

SECONDARY ROLL.

SEVER THRI DOLE
,
IttllUSK, OR POCNOT. POSH TGUAROS RANI AN.

ISOJO AND CRUGAR.



4 T213l.ll TMNSPORT MEMBERSHIP TABLE t

SIZE:

ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACM: D2I

LEADERS TA:

ROLL FOR NEU

RACE EACH: D12

GUARDS TG: CARGOS:

1 1 04*1 1

2 D3 0442 02

3 03 0844 03

4 D5 01244 04

S OS 02948 04

4 D7 302(411 012
i 1 L

LEAN TQUARDS THE PRIMARY GROUP.

-I 72131.12 TROOPS MEMBERSHIP TABLE I-

SIZE: TROOPS TG: SPECIAL NOTES:

1 1 ROLL FOR t*U RACE EACH DB

2 02*1 CREATURES

3 04*2 IN 1, 2 OR 3 SOUAOS: ROLL FOR

4 08*4 SPECIALTY EACH 08 CREATURES

5 021*4 IN 4 OR MORE SOUAOS: ROLL FOR

4 302(tll SPECIALTY EACH 04 SQUADS

ONLY PRIMARY GROUP. AN II IS TRARCH. A 12 IS THR1DOLE.

1 T213I RACE OP ENCOUNTERED CREATURES I

PRIMARY RACES (FEMALE) SECONDARY RACES (FEMALE)

204: RACE: 204 204: RACE: 204

2-3 BRCMTHx4 9 2 C0MSTIH.4 8

4 U0FFBI 9 3 RMiffl 8

5 CAJ1 9 4 TOGAR 9

4-7 KWi 9 5 TH1VINS 11

8 60CC0RD 8 4 P0OI0T 4

9 PINDIT 18 7 TRARCH 9

!( COUGAR 7 8 SALU 8

11-12 ROLL A 204 9 SCARNIS -

9i THE SECONDARY 10 THRlDDLEx3 -

MCE TABLE (N THE 11 UALLUSK 8— RI6HT COUItl 12 CR010x2 8

2140 POSITION

2141 DISTANCE TO AN ENCOUNTER

2142 LOCATION AND DIRECTION

2141 Distance lo an Encounter

To determne ho* »ar away the encounter « when coniacl « es-

tablished consul! me fo«wwng lade Select the aperopr ate let

ram and roll the cKe listed lor that terrain The result w*l be m
meie»s from the player character s patty The eMiamaKm pom
next to me deuxe stated tor «oe*i ndcaies that t travel >s by

road or trail in a lores! then ine d stance is doubled Th* apples

only to ‘O'esis

1 T2141 DISTANCE TO AN ENCOUNTER V

TERRAIN: DISTANCE: TERRAIN: DISTlNCE:

FOREST 3D4i5*2t JUNGLE 304x2*28

HEAVY FOREST 304x2* l( MOINTAIHS 304x1(418

GRASSLAND

SUAMP

304il(*5(

204.2*l(

0ESERT 204x28* 181

2142 Location and Direction

2142 01 ENCOUNTER ON THE ROAO
2U2 02 ENCOUNTER OFF ROAD

It the player character* are traveling on a tral or road, then the

Chances are lhai ther encounter S also travetng by tral or »oaa

To determ.ne whether or not mss me case, index the roil a> a 06
below H the piayo' characters are not travelng by road sk©

down to secton <2142 02)

1 T2I42 B1CCRHTER TftWEL STATUS I ,

ROLL: RESULT I

1 ENCOUNTER IS OFF THE ROAD. SEE SECTIM 2142.12

2 BICOUNTER IS ON THE ROAD. BEHIND THE PARTY

3-4 ENCOUNTER IS CN THE ROAD. AHEAD OP THE PARTY

?!42 01 Encounter on the Road

rl the encounter is traveling on the »oad, then tab* T2»42 no
cated whether or ncx the encountered party was traveling ahead
or ben nd me parly Nw ndex the ion ot a 06 betorv to determ ine

me e»ecten that the encountered party •s travelng

FEATURES UlTH x2 OR x3 COUNT AS MORE TWN 1 CREATURE

--EN POLLING FOR GROUPS OP CREATURES.



T2142.01 ENCOUNTERS ON THE ROAD 2160 PRE-ENCOUNTER

DrCOlWTER BEHIND PARTY ENCOINTER AHEAD OF PARTY

*0U: DIRECTION Of TRAUCL ROU: DIRECTION OF TRWtL

'

1-4 TOWNS PARTY 1-4 'towards party

3-4 WY FROM PARTY

. -»2 02 Encounter off the Road

a tho encounter « oft the road then mere are egnt pos&bto to

cations that the encounter cojd oe at ano eg"t o rect on* that

me encoder oouto be travel ng lnde> the to' ot a D8 on me dia-

gram beov. to determne mo direction o* the encounter w*h
'aspect to the party and men me direction ot tra.ei .v ih respect to

the party The ptayw characters party denoted PAFTY * a AAys

assumed to be travelog d«ecton i on the lotwrng digram

H T2I42.82 B4C01KTER 01RECTICN \-

8 1 2

? < PARTY -> 3

4 3 4

For example it me tir*t roil ot me 06 yetood a 4 ano me second
roll a t. the encountered party would be located behind me party

but over to the right The direction ot travel c* the encountered
party would be on a line from tocalion 4 to location r sort o' na
tor ward left direction

2t50 Surprise

Surprise e determined by a d« to# Modify me rolls if one party

has an advantage n seeing me other

1 T21S8 SURPRISE
I

ROLL: SURPRISE:

I-? THE ENCOUNTER SURPRISES THE PLAYER CHARACTERS

8-13 SURPRISE IS SIMULTANEOUS

14-21 PLAYER CMMCTERS SURPRISE THEIR ENCOUNTER

Encounters usual y happen when both parties are trave*ng tt a

020 yields a 19 or a 20 men me tower part ot the totowmg table

w ii oetermme me special aciivity ot me encounter

Tho procedure to follow is

1 T214I PPE-ENCOINTER ACTIVITY h

ROU t ACTIVITY:

1-18 TRAVELING

19-21 SPECIAL ACTIVITY. ROU A 028 BELOU TO DETERMINE

ROU: SPECIAL ACTIV1TYIES

1-8 EATING.

9-12 JUST ENCOUNTERED WITHER PARTY. MY BE FIGHTING.

13-18 M0USKEEPIN6 CHORES: CLEANING UEAPthS, ETC.

19-28 SLEEPING. PROBABLY MS A GUARD ON DUTY.

2170 RESPONSE

Certain lypes ot encounters are bouna to be more hostile than

others For example, rougues are expected to be voous white

traders are usually trtendty On tne table below locate the party

type that has been encountered The resulting number <t me
RESPONSE INOEX Rot a 2D6 on the RESPONSE table Detow 1

moving up or down as the mdex ndcates

1 12178 RESPONSE INOEX I
>

RESPONSE RESNNKl
PARTY TYPE: INOEX: PARTY TYPE* INOEX:

ROGUES -4 TAlfTHER •8

TRANSPORT -1 NERCENER1ES 41

KESNT -1 PATROL 42

BEASTERS -| ISC IN 42

SLAWERS -1 TROOPS 42

NOMADS «8 TF5ADERS:TH1V1M 43

H T2178 RESPONSE TABLE P

ROU: RESPONSE:

2 WILL ATTACK IF HAS A REALISTIC CHANCE

3 UILL ATTACK IF HAS A REALISTIC CHANCE

4 WILL ATTACK IF PRWOKED

5-4 INFRIENDLY

7 NEUTRAL

8-9 FRIENDLY

18 VERY FRIENDLY

11 VERY FRIENOLY

12 VERY FRIENDLY



2200 WILD-INTELLIGENT ENCOUNTERS 2220 TRIBA SPECIFICS

2210 RACE
2220 SPECIFICS
2230 SIZE
2240 TYPE
2250 RESPONSE

Wid intelligent encounters (Winii cons®! ol intefgent creatures

found m the w*d Wmts are organized into tribes ano bantu

The foilowng «antc< steps used to generate Wot encounters

1. Fokw the steps listed here

1. Use 2290 as a gu-de Figure out the tribal organization, how
they would tespond to strangers

1. Guide me situation based upon descriptions oI the creatures in

seci>on3l100

2210 RACE OF A WINT ENCOUNTER

The race of the Wint encounter depends gteaily upon the terrain

that the pfa>er characters are traveling m and the geograpn.cai

tocat-on ot the encounter

MCE: FOREST

H 17218

GRASS

BURDU

SU

W

TH WINT

JIN6LE

—
NOW! DESERT

ACUBON 1 1-8 1-5 1-3

ElOjNT 2 - 11-35 4-8 - .

MCCORD 3-8 1-15 34-38 9-18 4-14 1-12

BOUOER 9 14-28 - 11-12 15 13-15

browtm 11-12 21-22 - 13 16-17 .

CAJI 13-14 23-24 39 14-15 73-74 14-18

CLEASH 15 27 - -
18 19

C0RST1N 14-17 28-29 48 14-23 19-28 .

:wio 18-19 38-31 - 24-35 21-24 .

CRLIOAR 28-3* 32-48 41 34-48 25-38 .

:*EG(N 31-32 41 - 41 31 .

CcMOOR 33-35 42-44 - 34-37 .

KlfVN 34-55 47-45 42-72 41-48 38-52 28-31

OfIK 54-48 44-48 -
41 53-48 32-35

POCNOT 41-42 49-71 73-74 62-78 75-79 .

PtHOIT 43-72 72-74 77 71-73 88-85 74

WfWH 73 77 - 74-77 84-87 77-84

3ALU 74 78 78-89 - 88-89 -

SCAIMS 75-77 - 98-92 78-79 98-91 -

78 79 93 88 92 85-86

"IVINS 79-84 88-82 94-95 81-84 93-94 -

ThRlM.E 35-84 83-85 94-97 85-88 93-94 .

*:wi 97-91 84-88 98 B9-98 93-94 -

-^s;. S2-94 89-94 99 91-95 95-98 .

A.U5« =5-94 95-98 - - • 87-188

97-S 88 99-188 181 94-188 99-188

2221 GENERAL REACTIONS
2222 SPECIFIC LIKES & DISLIKES
2223 PETS OR BEASTS
2224 LAYOUT K TERRAIN
2225 NEARBY WINT & NINT
2226 NATURAL WEALTH
222/ HISTORY ANO RELIGION
2220 SPECIAL KNOWLEDGE
2229 SPECIAL ITEMS

2221

General Reaction*

Some tribes are nostfe wnre others are not Tr-« reiwee must
docde it the tr-be s n general triendfy or tierce The response in-

ner used -n sec! on 224t may be Changed os the referee sees fit

The numbers «s!ed there are only the most general

2222

Specific Likes and Olslikaa

It -s likely trial any tree m ine wilderness w-ti develop strong re
actons to elements o as surroundings Perhaps the tribe n quos
Ion nates Bronth because a brontn once kiied the fnbai
Shaman Perhaps members of the tribe are very enthu&astc
about crystals

2223

Pita or Beasts of Burden

Thombos bochgon and talmaron are commoruy used as beasts
Ol burden, out perhaps the encountered tr-oe uses some other
creatures maybe lizogoth? It « also possblo that the tribe ho*
oomestcated certain non-mtertigen' creatures and now keeps
them as pets perhaps p<bbe»a or fortm

2224

Layout and Terrain

Tr* 'e'erCO is left response for generating the details o* the ter-

'an about ine tribe Be sure to think about rivets nature' iege
tat on food sources arid possible taboo kxat ons

2225

General Reaction*

There may be other Wmi groups near the tribe or non-nsetiigont
creatures when shoud be considered Perhaps a large grey
manaare lives on ,uy the other sdo of the mountain range

2226

Natural Wealth

On rare occasons. a tr.be wft be situated near objects of wealth
crystals herbs lor making km.sates creatures with valuable
organs or armor etc

2227

History and Rellgton

A history and 'Ogon of the tr-be must be contemplated He
ig-ous betels can drestcaHy alter me response or actcns of a
tfOaf group



2228

Special Knowledge 2250 RESPONSE

It « possible mat tne tree knows me location ot a Snantna or a
treasure, etc

222

9

General Reactions

Tnere .a a very stgnt chance mat me mbo has m *s possession

some treasured OD/ect or objects They m<jht be Earth toms or

afwimc objects lor example
2230

SIZE

The WStZ hslmg ot every ntplgent creature contains a ae to*
Afiicn generates a number between i and 6 Ro* the d* to get
the S-je ol the entire Wmt group Use this number (t to 6| on me
table below to determine me number ot creatures living m me
group

SIZE;

1 T223* SI2E

SIZE OF WIN GROUP

3F UINT

SIZE:

PARTY |

SIZE Of WIN GWIP

1 04 4 021*5

2 06*1 5 060*11

3 011*3 6 0248*44

2240 TYPE

When payors come close to a tribe ihey will usually encounter a
palrct or a nunting o» gathering parly Index the to* P a D20
below to determine tho typeP me Wint Encounter At night t<ne

index forward 1 on th>9 table The number rolled lor in tho p*e

vious secton 2230 determined me tota' number p creatures 1 v

*19 With the tribe All other partes emminatog from the main
group Will be P a s^e 2 less than mo s*e P the man group All

group type* are 4 to response

4 T2248 TYPE OF MINT h

BOLL: TYPE Of MINT ROLL: TYPE OF UINT

1-5 GATHERING PARTY 11-14 WIN GROUP

6-11 HUNTING PARTY 15-28 PATROL

Spore *o*>ng me response P me Wmt encounter dppmine me
base response • sted below

1 T2258 BASE RESEN

RESPONSE

RACE: INDEX:

SE INDEX BY

RACE:

RACE F

RESPONSE

INDEX:

*cuem -1 HJWN 1
BlOtffl -1 K741K -3

BOCCORO *8 P0O40T 2
BCiUOER *2 FW01T *2

8RCNTH *1 (WIIFN -2

CAJI <1 SAUU *8

CLEASH -4 SCAfNS -1

C0RAST1N -1 SWNTW •8

CR01D -4 TOGAS *8

CRU&AR *2 TRARCH • 8

OAEGCN *8 UAUUSK •1

DCNOOR -4 UDFFBl •2

Ro-1 206 on table r2i?o mo-, ng up a-a down 'or me noe*



: : : nonintelligent encounters
T2310 N1HT FOREST GRASS & MtftWT

22 '.: RACE
2320 SIZE
2330 LAIR
234: SURPRISE
235 .RESPONSE
2360 SPECIFIC CREATURES

-tetgent (Nine) encounters are lnose con*«-ng d Ow >n-

•e ec* creatures

2310 RACE

”o determine wtiai race o» creature 19 encoulerea >nde« tne roll d
a Dt00 under the appropriate chart and column be*o* Thus it

the piayets are traveling through swampland the rderee would

-ae* the D100 roll down the SWAMP column Tne Vaoe t«ted

jr-oer SIZE All be used in section 2320. SO.OC < down Tne num
tc t sted under ihe SECTlCM heading w« nocale where more

-'ermaton about the creature encountered can be sought

4 T231I HINT SUAMP JUNGLE 4 DESERT P

RACE: JINGLE DESERT

i

SIZE

- 1

SECT 1 IN

BGCHIGON 1-2 1-4 AM 3. 1281.11

CORONDAN 3 5 • A-

2

3.1288.82

GRILL - 4-8 1-13 B 3.1288.83

DAIJ 4-5 9-18 14-22 A-2 3.1228.84

;auth 4-13 - - A-3 3.1281.85

GIOVNORA 14-19 II - B 3.1288.84

jfiEGUWN 28-24 12-19 23-25 A-2 3.1238.87

DURAOW 25-27 28-25 24-31 A 3.1228.88

FARG 28-48 - - B 3.1288.89

GREt ftfDR 41-43 24-29 31-32 A-l 3.1288.18

W*N$ - - 33-54 B 3.1288.11

LIZO60TH 44-44 38-33 - 8-1 3.1248.12

LOSKT - - 54-49 C-l 3.1281.13

MOUIS 47-58 34-34 78-75 A-3 3.1288.H

WRP1S - 37-38 74-88 1 3.1288.15

FIBBER 51-54 39-48 - A 3.1288.14

»R0U GRAS 55-48 49-51 -
1 3.1248.17

SCfiAOE 41-43 52-57 81-84 8 3.1288.18

SCRAGSER - 58-59 - 8 3.1281.19

SLARCHA 44-48 48-44 85-88 6-1 3.1288.28

SLUTCH 49-74 45-49 89 A-l 3.1281.21

TAi.iV.R0N 75-81 78-73 98-92 8 3.1228.22

'ARC 81-05 74-83 - 6 3.1281.23

TKWO 84-91 84-84 93-94 A 3.1228.24

•J1NTCH 92-94 87-98 95-98 C 3.1248.25

'J«RA 95-94 91-93 99 8-3 3.1228.24

iJEACK 97-99 94-99 - B 3.1228.27

--•Tt tVfilARE IBB 188 181 A-3 3.1288.28

RACE: FOREST HOINT GfttSS SIZE SECTION

BOCHIGIN 1-3 1-2 1-5 AM 3.1288.81

CORWDAN 4 3 4 A-2 3.1288.82

CHILL - 4-5 7-8 B 3.1288.83

DAIJ 5 4-18 9-11 A-2 3.1221.84

MUTN 4-9 11-12 - A-3 3.1288.85

01CRWMA 18-12 13-14 12 B 3.(288.14

DREGUWN 13-15 15-18 13-14 A-2 3.1238.87

DURUM 14-18 19-24 15-19 A 3.1221.88

FARG 19-28 - - B 3.1288.89

6RET IVNWRE 21 25-27 28-23 A-l 3.1288.18

WINS - - - B 3.1288. II

LIZOGDTH 22-24 28-33 24-29 B-l 3.1248.12

LOSHT - - - C-l 3.1288.13

NOULS 27-35 34-34 38-31 A-3 3.1288.14

WPP IS 34 37-48 32-35 l 3.1288.15

P18BER 37-44 41-44 34-48 A 3.1288.16

PROU GRAS 45-58 45 41 1 3.1241.17

SCRAOE 51-45 46-58 42-58 B 3.1288. 18

SCWG6ER - 59-63 - B 3.1288.19

SLARCW 44-23 44-75 51-48 6-1 3.1288.28

SLUTCH 74-77 74-77 61-65 A-l 3.1288.21

TAIKARON 78-81 78-85 44-73 e 3.1228.22

TARO 82-85 - - B 3.1281.23

THCN80 84-91 82-83 74-84 A 3.1228.24

VINTCH 92-94 76-81 87-93 C 3.1241.25

UODRA 95-94 82-83 94-95 B-3 3.1228.26

UEACH 97-99 92-99 94-99 B 3.1228.27

WHITE IWDA.RE 188 188 188 A-3 3.1288.28

J t i i

2320 SIZE

Tb lind the number ot creatures encountered first get the Size m
ocx based on PVC oft ot the toHowmg table Roll a 06 adding the

Sze index Ro«s targe* than 6 are 6 Th* 4 the Size o» the on

counter

^ T2328 SIZE OF A MINT ENCOUNTER I-

TOTAL WC: 1N0EX: x>6 ROLL: SIZE!

1-28
1 1

21-48 1 2 02

61-290 •2 3 03

281-1880 3 4 D4

1011 -2900 *4 5 05

200IWIP 5 6 04



t acn creature on me tables aocr.e nao a sue listed *o>

:

A. B. o

»

C. plus a number Ado tno SLre of the party to inis numper If it

joes undof t it <s V if it goes ever 6 r«6 Roll lor me numbef of

srnaii(S) meoium (M> and large <L)d the cmaturcs ervcounterea

jsirifl tne led* A B OfC found on the above table Add together

me number of small medium and large lor creatures ct onfy one
»26

4 T2328 NLM8ER Of CREATURES 1^

2330 LAIR

The chance of la r tan type, and chance ol in la* are all vsted in

me Nmt GENERAL SPECS secnon of 3 1200

2340 SURPRISE

To rofl surprise for a non mte«gent encounier find the SURPRISE
values iisteo o fhe GENERAL SPECS part of the creature de
scnpton The listing indicates me chances C* the creatures sw-

prismg the party, surprise bemg simultaneous and of the

chances ol me party surpr<$mg me Nint A -st-ng of

Cl-4f5-7S 2CP would ndcato that 4 the roll of a 020 rewtoo n a

' 4 Ihe Nini surprises tne player characters and a ro« of ft-20 no-

cales thal me party surprises the Nml Ro*s of 5 through 7 would

ncbcete a mutual discovery

2350 RESPONSE

To determine how the N-nt encou"te» responds fmo the RE

SPONSE INOEX locaied in tne GENERAL SPECS secnon of me
oeatu-e descriptor' moex the roll of a 200 below moving up or

down as denoted by tho RESPONSE INOEX of me Nmt The in

dexed value wli be me responso of the creature To determine

A-ncmer or not a creature is stupid enough to attack somemng
too brg lor <1 look at the value listed to the right ct the RESPONSE
:NDEX It Ihe word MANIAC s present in« creature will anack

any ntruders it sees if its response roll so mocates regardless of

mo see of intruding party MANIAC creatures w« tght to the

death

4 T2349 N1KT RESPONSE TABLE I-

SCILt RESPONSE: ROLL! RESPONSE

:

2 ATTACKS IfflEOIATElY 7 EASILY PRCWCWED

3 ATTACKS UtlEOlATELY 8-9 NEUTRAL

4 ATTACKS 1N1E0IA7ELY 19 FRIENDLY

5 REAOY TO ATTACK tl VERY FRIENDLY

6 HOSTILE 12 VEW FRIENDLY

2360 SPECIFIC NINTS

3000 TOWN ENCOUNTERS

3000 TOWN ENCOUNTERS

3100 OUTSIDE
3200 IN A CLEP
3300 SPECIAL EVENTS

Note Tne words town and city are used mtercnangibiy through,

out ms sect-on At times omy one of ihe words s used when

bom are bong referred to

3100 OUTSIDE

Mnen characters are out and aboul on the streets use -e e r

counter tables m section 2000, Out modify mem Vy '.own use In

addition the loUowing group types emst n a (own or C ty

3itt Rogues
3112 Gllherin

3H3 Locals

3ii4 Orafters

3li6 Important Locals

3it6 Patrols

Reao ine oeser ptons of tnese t> pet a-o wte mem as enco-nter

types occasonaty

3111 Rouges

The description tor rogues residing in towns <s almost -denical lo

mat presented m seci-on 212007 except mat rouges can more

easily ambush Iheir prey m town Rouges wli follow me party for

some lime before attacking They wf! wan until me party enters a

dwap-daied area or one whore tew people are present Dont roll

Ihe* responses rouges are never frendly

3112 Qitherln

See 3 4t00 for details on this group

3H4 Locals

Locals sometimes inconvenience foreigners Anhoogh they

usually carry no weapons, good hst fght* have been known to

break out when groups of hoi headed faultier types try to mo.e
n on their acton Its a good idea to try to get along wth tne

locals

3115 0ratters

Drafters a<e members of towns or cflies mat fmd ciigaoie

characters to tight >n the arena or to serve m the focal patrol Treat

drafters as local patrols tor an purposes Characters dec*n.r>g me
drafters nviaton lo community service may fmd me towns

patrols and guards quite unfrienoy in the future
Section 3 1200 details the rolling of specific nnts Section 3 HOO
is helpful



31*6 Important Locals 4100 EXPERIENCE POINTS

important locals are those Orenn or Kesht ciwacters wth paver

in a community Tney often own land

3115 Local Patrols

Local patrcts may be trenoty or hosWe depending upon me
quality c< the characters mai they encounter Low class scum will

Be treated as such Wol> dressed characters will bo treated a m
more respect Some patrols e«pect cash from strange's ihoy

moot although <t <s rare that they wit come right out and say this

3200 IN ACLEP

While staying n a dep characters may encounter other oroa

tures. often travelers The referee shotid use the encounter taWe

of section 2000 to generate indoor encounters A 206 »o« should

Be made from tme to time to check for Brawls. roO&ng attempts

and room assaults Rotttot llor 12 mght indicate something like

ihis depending upon the quality ot me dep

3300 SPECIAL EVENTS

Roll on the table below to determine special events wh<h
happen

1 13300 NtETlfi

roll m.

OS IN AN im I

ROLL A 204 EACH DAY

9-11 «> CHt10H EVENT 12 => INCatlON EVENT

204 BELCU 204 BELOU

ROLL: CatlOf EVENT: ROLL: UNCatlON EVENT:

2-4 FESTIVAL 2 TROOPS ENTER TOW
5-4 PARADE 3 IWWEST ARRIVES

7-8 NEUS REACHES TO* 4-4 ISCIN LECTURE

Ml HER1S: SEE 1.7701 7-10 CLEP R068ED

12 CLECH: TAXATION 11 INPORTANT FIGURE DIES

04 6EML0CKS OR MORE 12 TOW RAIDED SOMEWHERE

4000 EXPERIENCE

When characters overcome difficult challenges they gam some
thing from the experence Referees should base the number of

Experience Points their players receive upon their skill at sur-

viving pecemg tacts together and sdvng conflicts cleverly

When writing a campagn the numoer of Experenc Points each

challenge nas should Be pre-reconJed Varcus outcomes should

result m different Experience Points Try to fgure out what the

players are likefy to do

Creatures killed, captured cr driven away are worm me number

of po-nts listed unoer their EXP istmg (bonus points sometme*

apply) Any weath me players acqore « worth ts value m Gems
E »penencePonts <500 Gem*nks would be worm 50 Experience

Pomtsi Obiects are also wonn the' value in Gems Killing un-

armed. Innocent, or unconscious characters la not worth

any Experience Points.

Each tme a character goes up in level a tew momns o» game
tme pass Because most ol the bonuses are mvotved with skit'

they take time to team It is not possible for a cnaracter io gam
bonuses while sating in some cave

4200 POINTS PER LEVEL

Ptaye»s stan with 0 Experence Points and at Levoi 0 As they ac

quire points they will eventually reach a new level Bek»w <s a

tattle ot Expe» ence Pomts'levet Thus a Level 0 Human needs

500 E * Dei once Po-nts to aftan Level i Once there the Humans

points diop to 0 and Level increases by i Section 4300 lists tho

venous options characters have when gong up in level

LEVEL HUNAN CAJ1 BOCCORO

1 -> 518 1,888 751

2 *> 1,181 3,188 2,808

3 -> 3,118 7,188 5,888

4 -> 5,818 11,888 6,880

5 -> 8,881 17,688 13,688

4 -> 12,888 25,888 18,888

7 -) 14,188 33,818 25,161

8 -> 21,888 43,888 32,068

9 -) 24,888 53,868 48,888

18 -> 32,888 45,618 49,180

11 -> 39,888 79,810 59,888

12 -> 44,888 93,188 78,668

13 -> 54,888 189,808 81,018

14 -) 42,888 125.181 94,188

15 -> 71,888 143,006 187,608

14 -> 81,888 143,681 122,868

17 -> 91,888 163,800 137,868

18 -> 182,888 285,000 153,101

19 -) 113,888 227,888 178,188

» -> 125,818 251,888 188,668

4too EXPERIENCE POINTS
42CD POINTS PER LEVEL
4300 BONUSES



4300 BONUSES

Whon characters go up in lev*' they receive a bonuses usually

m the form of newly earned $kfls The following table ten all o

I

ti'« possible chorees ol characters gong up m level

1

^ lb Vkl PUH J * 1

EACH RACE AUTOMATICALLY GAINS:

HUNAN CAJ1 BOCCORO

NOTHING 5 COST/VALUE AT LEVEL 5 AND UP,

POINTS TO USE 1 EXTRA USE OF

fri NUTATICNS DEFLECTOR PER DAY

CHARACTERS CHOOSE l»E Of THE FOLLOUING:

human CAJI BOCCORO

D4r4 SKILL PTS. 04<4 SKILL PTS. M*4 SKILL POINTS

1 UARP FACTOR • I UARP FACTOR 1 IMP FACTOR

02 TO STR,CAN •02 TO STR.CCN 03 TO $TR,CCN

STA^IM.SPO STA,A1H,SP0 STA,AIN,SPO

AIN, OR OEX AIN, OR OEX

RECOVERY 1 OF

AIN, OR OEX

POINTS FOR

COST/VALUE

MAXINU1 HIWN MAXININ CAJI MAXINUN BOCCORO

CON: 29 CON: 19 CON: 49

STR: 29 STR: 19 STR: 59

5000 ACTION

5000A ADVANTAGE
5000B ATTACK STRATEGY
5000D CRITICAL HIT ROLL
5000E DAMAGE
5000G EVADE
5000H HAND-TO-HAND
50001 RANGE
5000J ROLL TO HIT
5000K ROUND

The following is the sequence of play for combat:

5100 ADVANTAGE
5200 THE ROLL TO HIT
5300 H-T-H ATTACKS
5400 RANGE ATTACKS
5500 DEFENSE
5600 SUCCESS
5700 DAMAGE
5800 SPECIAL ATTACKS&MODIFIERS

Begmn ng players cai sk p to sec* . •

" s aymbo •• -• •

As me system s Jieo -c-e o 1 •-« *o«owi«g ^tormatcn wii

become useM

Prs- a sr-cr gcst r, 5"tnt Tnen The RULES

• 5000A ADVANTAGE

Ear character tons a D20 for aava"tage m each round of com
t. .i

• tne rigner me number, the better the position of the

"drooler fan Advantage ol 17 is better then an Advantage of 12)

Advantage rots are used to determne me order of combat

5000B ATTACK STRATEGY

When using a sworn a sw<ng is only one possblcy tor attach Tn*

Attach Type sections nciude many others

5000D CRITICAL HIT ROLL

A Critical He tor *made whenever a Roll to Hit « successful Th*

Cntcai roll determines whether a v,»a) organ was struck or it the

attach was merely a glancing blow



5000E DAMAGE

3-image is calculated n Hit Poms ana Siamna Pomts Oeatn oc-

cur* when a character s Hit Pont* tan lo zero Characters <aU un-

rcnsooos when tneir Stamina ponts fall below 2ero Damage «
•o *o with ace for ai aitacks except lor muMfyongi attacks and
energy weapon attacks they do tne same aamage every tune

5000G EVADE

An evade * an at out attempt to remove onesell irom a comoat
o, wnatever means oossible Characters often to* ©own when
making an evade attempt

5000H HAND-TO-HAND

Attacks are 'Handto-Hanp when short range weapons such os
swords are used

50001 RANGE

Attacks occur at flange it the only means ol attack ate by

nuown. launched, fired, or mutational attacks

5000J ROLL TO HIT

The Roil to Hit determines tne success o» an acton (not

neceesarfy a combat action) A 020 * used ngn »o*s «ro good

5000K ROUND

Tune is broken down into a una caied a Round which s 2
seconds long Every round, during combat characters make Ad
vantage roils Mosi actons require one round to perform Tne
toMownng e a list of actons ana the number of rounds tney

require

|
1 T3888

! ACTION;

ACTIONS )

ROINOS: ACTION:

1 1 STAND OP

8 WU
i 1 PICK SOMETHING OP

2 SET ON A THOMBO

1 GET OFF A THOMBO

2 PREPARE4USE A BOU

2 UNSUNG UEAPM
2* GET SOMETHING FROM

A POUCH

8 DROP SCMETHIMG

I MOST UEAPCH ATTACKS

1 ALL DEFENSIVE MOVES

5’C ADVANTAGE

5ii0 ROLLS NEEDED
5123 ROLL OF A 20
5'30 FIRST ATTACKER

- c - 5-3 ;e s a measure of the stance, poston ana opportune
- -v ictei l a c-naracter has tow advantage. 1 w>i be mere o f

'« Successful To determine a cnaracter s advantage, a
- v - *3 The nghet the oil the better mat character s ad

vantage Characters witn any specal Advantage skits add then

bonus to the d« re* they make Non-mtaflgent creatures eacn
have a tabfe of their actons based upon ther Advantage rots

Referees must deede what non-player characters wit do based
upon the* Advantage rolls

5110 ROLLS NEEDED

The pfayrns describe the actons of their characters in me order of

ther Advantage tods (highest roll lo lowest to*) Minimum Advan-
tage roils are needed tor con*n tasks If cha*acte*s are unable to

re* an hgh enough Advantage their chances for Success are

poo< they wa ce -16 m then attempt Note When loflng tor A
hit positive modifiers are bad negative numbers are good Tire

toficxvng s a table of me Advantages needed tor various tasks

M1N1NIM

ADVANTAGE: ACTION:

4 LALNCHED
,
THROW, OR FIRED ATTACKS

e 0R8 OR BOLT MUTATION USED ON TARGET 2 OR

MORE METERS AUAI

li ANY HAND-TO-HAND ATTACKS, OR THOSE OCCURING

AT LESS THAN 2 METERS

28 -4 if* “IT, .4 TO BE HIT (THIS IS A BONUS,

NOT AN ACTION

IF ACWANTAGE IS TOO LOU, ATTACKS ARE *14 TO HIT

5120 A ROLL OF 20

If cnaracters are able to ro* a 20 tor the-r advantage ocher

naturally, or because of some Advantage bonus, they become -4

to hit during that round and *4 to bo hit A 20 roll ndcates a
near perfect situation for a character

5130 FIRST ATTACKER (H-T-H ONLY)

When a character is tgremg a Non-Player character whoever has
the ngher Advantage wfl be me first to act unless they purpose
V want to wait tor the* opponent lo anack first before they make
then attack Behind such a strategy -s the realization ihat ai-

•.*c««rs eave fhemsef.es a little vunerabfe to attack when they at

tack By wa t -g for your opponent to sink* you become S to hit

tor that round Such methods are more easty employed by larger

creatures o' heavily armored ones

Characters always try to place themselves so that the* advan
tage « high hgher tnan their opponent s ll a character s advan
•age ran is lower than mat issea on table T5H0. that character s
probably defending that round (otherwise a *16 to hit penalty *
applied) m such cases, tne character sew that no opening was
bossete and deeded to retan a oefensrve posture Characters
dec-png to defend when they have a Combat Advantage (an

Advantage hgh enough to avod the * 16 penalty) do so at one
hast normal defense because they changed the r mods at me last

mmute



•5200 THE ROLL TO HIT

52i0 WEAPONS
5220 SKILL
5230 OFF THE SCALE

5210 WEAPONS

When a character* act'on involves an attach c* some sort, use
•no table bekwv to f>nd the number that the character neebs To

For hand to-nana attack* use ihe table below

The lit*! column on this table u the numb** a attacks which can
be made per found w>tn a weapon Tne second column * the
type cf damage done (E -edge. P«pont B-butk) Fotowmg tne
name c* each weapon, numbers To Hit am lo»owod by a ana
then tnedamage that the weapon does Tne ranges greater than
Close are used when weapons are thrown Note that as ranges
are in meter*

1 15211 PRIMITIVE H-H WEAPONS

Witt IN METERS'™ > 1-2 2-6

PREP TYPE WEAPON CLOSE SHORT

1 E AXE:BATL 18:308 7:204 28:08

1 E AXE: HAND 8:204 8:204 16:06

1 E AXEiTftK 5:08 5:204 13:206

1 B 80LA 6:04 -s- -J-

1 P CLAUS 4:04 -j- -l-

1 B CLL8 9:204 8:04 28:04

2 6 FIST 5:04 -:- -J-

1 B FOOT 4:08 -t* -J-

| B 18:308 -t- -J-

1 B HOWES 9:204 -1-

I P HOSN 7:204 -t- -t-

1 EP WIFE 3:06 -s- -I-

1 B*P MACE 7:08*04 7:04*02 19:03*02

1 6*P MSTAR 4:06*06 8:04*04 17:02*02

1 B PINCHERS 6:06 *1*

1 B ROCK 8:06 -s-

1 P SPEAR 7:206 -l-

B STAFF 5:204 6:04 16:03

1 EP SWORD: IH 6:206 8:08 16:04

1 EP SUCRD : 2H 7:306 11:204 19:06

1 EP SUOROtLIH 4:08 8:04 16:03

1 EP SWORD :L2H 5:208 8:06 16:04

1 P TEETH 9:06 •1*

1 B

_i

WRAP 5:06

J

8:04 NEWS AN 8 OR HIGHER NEED TO HIT WITH A 028, AND

04 POINTS Of DATOGE APE OOlE BY THIS ATTACK.

Th-s n**t table s used tor thrown and launched weapons Tne

first column list* the number cf rounds needed to "prepare and

use a weapon The number* i«ed lor each range and weapon

indicate Roll to hi Damage

RANGE——— ) 8-2 2-6 6-18 18-38 38-78 71-128

PREP UEAP SHORT CLOSE NEAR FAR LONG X-LONG

2 B0LA 2:04 3:04 4:04 8:08 I4:D4 -t-

2 B0U 2:04 2:06 5:06 7:206 12:204 14:204

1 WIFE 2:03 2:04 6:04 19:03 -t- -t-

2 L80W 2:206 2:206 5:204 7:304 11:304 16:304

1 ROCK 2:04 2:06 6:04 11:04 17:02 -J-

2 SLING 2:204 3:204 4:204 9:04 15:03

1 SPEAR 3:06 2:04 8:206 12:206 16:206

2 TAXE 2:06 5:204 13:204 -j- -:-

1 TSTAR 2:04 2:04 4:206 8:04 17:04

4 XBOUL 2:206 2:204 4:306 7:3DS 12:206 21:204

3 XBOUH 2:06

j

2:04— 5:206 9:204 14:206 23:06

The table odow is used tor cxstoi energy weapons az - _\v ;-

al orbs'boits The first column lists me numce' o» S-:'s Pe>

Round the weapon can lire The seccnc : a -s :-e

number oi shot* per power ce< that me wear :
- :a- 2d v*r

Damage not Roils to Hit «fl the table Tne car-age by c*cs

and bolts is deseeded >n the mut*' on$ »•:' =.'ro h,; a*e

located dtreaty under the various 'a^ges - -e'e**

1 T52II PISTOLS I MUTATAT I thS I

ROLLS TO HIT ARE INOER RAMSES

NINE EPS FOR 'WEAPONS ARE MNAGE

RANGE IN METERS* > 8*2 2-6 4-18 18-38 38-71 78-128

CLOSE SHORT NEAP FAR LINE XLOHC

SPR SPC WEAPON 2 3 4 11 18 28

1 3 BLADE: 38 58 45 38 IS

1 3 BLADE: 68 48 35 15 -

1 3 SLADE: >8 38 15 5 -

2 18 BLASTER 48 55 55 55

18 18 CAS IAIJN XX XX XX XX

2 38 FLO RAN 15 IS IS 15

2 28 LASER 28 28 28 28

2 28 PARYL2ER 65 41 55 58

18 188 PULSAR 18 18 18 II

2 5 94C GIST 128 111 181 91

1 28 S7UWER 55 45 35 25

ALL OF THE A80VE CAN H&D UP TO 18 POWER CELLS. BLASTERS

REWIRE SLAB AfflO EVERY 188 SHOTS. CAPSULE LALNCHERS CAN

HOLO 18 SHOTS PER CLIP AND REQUIRES (NLY A FUNCTIGN CELL

TO FIRE 188 SHOTS. SEE CAPSULES FOR DETAILS (N DAMAGE

3.3418 PISTOLS CAN USE AN ATOMIC CELL WITH AN AWPTOR

THE POWER CELLS WILL TAKE 1 MINUTE, (38 ROINOS), TO

RE-CHARGE. EACH ADDITIONAL POWER CELL WILL TAKE AN EXTRA

MINUTE.



WPFC yy, it (KMn

ADV/CRIT BONUS Better *ave th® too1192

CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS

The loiowmg « a 1*1 of only the most important characteristics

CON Use the average roll

STR ADC only

OEX ADC onty

AIM ADC only

1193

ARMOR

Wnte down me base aimor type

1194

MUTATIONS

Write down any mutatos that the creatines mg** have oaseo

opon the mutation listings Stump cn the chance roll Be looseon

the Level restrictions Guess at the usable tgure

1196 POSSESSIONS

Without laborng over the most complex portion ol me creature

general on quetoy generate me followng

ARMOR BEING WORN For or n<Je are 'he old standbys

Choose the armor -n btg lumps If there are 20 creatures maybe
20 have one type ol armor and the other 10 have another fype

Restrict me use ot armors better than metal

WEAPONS Sword -i Ihe bavc weapon Fofow thr- '.me

cedure as armor being worn

CAPSULES flo« a 0100 On a hgh roll throw m a lew capsu c-:

CRYSTALS Same as capsules Out wait tor some really high rots

EARTH ITEMS Same as capsules but .n: for 'v.mbers like 96

10 100

1196 FILLING IN THE BLANKS

Ybu ve orvy done one tenth of the de rolls you protoabty needed
Hopefuly th* wont be dear to the players Jk and Ihnk lor a

second about non-nme consuming deters which could add
some flavor to me encounter Keep in mmd that anything not yet

'Oiled can be later generated it your players get too nose, Always

round down when e. comes tme to estimate an NPCS money or

•terns

1200 NON-INTELLIGENT CREATURES

1210 LAIR
1220 SURP
1230 ARMOR
1240 WHEN FOUND
1250 MUTATIONS

Def ' tons of most terms used n the chans ana tables can be
found m the mto»gont creatures secton iioo Those special to
the non nretlgent i*r are presented at me eno of the i « startno
in 1210

^

1 1288.81 BOCH1GON i-

=1 GtNtWL SPECS

R€SP: *1 TYPE : HERBIVORE

UPfC: 8 LAIR: NONE

SURP: C<l-2 4-28JP IN LAIR: -

AW/CRI7ICAL BONUS: *8/*8 EXP: 58

=1 A(M0R=FUR t=j

LOCs iAR 70 HIT

=» CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS =
CHAR ROLL AW ADC

BOOT i4( -8/-I4)

HEAD i3( -2/ *2)

LE6S x3< -4/ -4)

CCNSTITUTICNJ 2x28*41 281

STRENGTH: 2x7*1 58 *5*8

DEXTERITY! 2*18 17 *1/3

SPEED: 2*19 24 24/14/S

=1 Ut€N FtXHD t=
ROLL ACTION

=T WM7IWS
*W CHANCE USABLE

1*18 GRAZING

19-28 DRINKING

Night Eyes 1887. C

Regener at ion 1887 C

Bocngcn are described in octal n section 361001 Th* descrip-

tion deals less with meir domest-cated featues and more with

the creatures unique bod with as environment

The bochgon * a terribly large beasl Almost a habwtat for other

creatures its thick fur provides warmth ano shelter lor small birds

and roderns These creates spend ther time grarng They eat

fo« about two to three hours each day L*e memombo bochgon
P'prer the frk-bo grass' tound near meadows ana streams

Although bascatiy frendly, these creatures have no patenoe tor

cutcscy soakers They realize their tremendous power and use

force unde* great restrant They could madly crush most other

creaiures with a single siep

As noted m the* description under domesticated riding crea-

tures Bochgon can be trained and make excellent mount* for

’he larger JORUNE creature* The* nfdioci* do nave a ton

ooncy to become troublesome however, the stubborn nature cf

the bochgon has forced many creaiures to walk across danger-

ous terras where the creature refuses to travel



The feel of tn« bochigon are ea&fy used as weapons Although

they w* avoto attacking they aw nev«» the-iess able 10 defend it-

self by Qute tangible means A svs-M kcfc by a Dochigon cuff «
enough lo throw an but me largest creatures flying

1 1200.82 CORONDON I

=3 m
5 E$R : -» WNIAC TYPE: CARNIVORE

-PPC: 3: 10: 14 LAIR: 8K CAVE

3UW>: C<1*4 12-20)8 IN LAIR; 25X

-CW/CR1TICAL BONUS: *0/*8 EXP: 580/10080/58888

« CRj

SNAIL

CHR R0ll:AW6

iftTiftE CWRACTERlSTli

NEDltN

ROLLtRWG

sS T=
LARGE

ROLL :AJG

ICN : 2(58*258: 448 2*388*5888: 7188 2*5800*15880:58000

3TRN: 2x18*58: *12 2*28*40: *18 2x28*40: *28

STRC: 2x3*28: x2 2*3*38: *3 2*5*38: .4

3EX : *0/8 • 1/8 •2/0

AIM : -1 -1 -1

.OCATItN: •DAN

ARMOR =

SNAIL

IRU&OE

MEDIUM

t=
LARGE

i 1 BODY xl i3( -2/ -5) x5( -V -?) x8( -5/-15)

= *fEAO *1/2 x2( *4/ *3) *3( *5/ -1> x4< *7/ -4)

n xl/2 xl( *3/*12) xl< *2/*18i x2( *2/ *8)

_ -E6S xl/2 x2( *1/ *3) *3( -2/ *8) x5< -2/ -3)

*AIL xl/2 il< -2/ *2) *2( -4/ *0) x4( -4/ -2)

3LAND xl x8(*15/*21) x0(*15/*21) *0< • 13/*21

>

=4 ADWNTA6E t=
AN ACTION

1-18 TMILIERS

|

11-13 MOUTH

4-1? THAU ft MOUTH

;6-28 MUTATKN

=t MUTAT1CNS 8=
»W1E Uetiw USABLE

5H MO LR T SM MO LR •

Pm! Boll Minor 3 12 25 2 18 48

1

PENTWT1CN BOLT COMES FROM SMALL GLANDS

LOCATED NEAR THE COROfDCN'S MOUTH.

The Corondon. o* Dhar Cotonoon as large specimens of this

soec-os ate called are the raw materials and inspiration lo* much

of me Snantnc tochnotogy and Culture Each of the tour Coron-

don arms supports three thaters long naJ-tko protru&ons when

boast a snarpness beyond the most foety honed steef Their up-

r grv bodes aw rtematy -nsuftateo by a thick layer of a cart rege

ike material Remo\«d t'om the Co*ondon. this mate*ai can be

worked WHO an utrnate form of protection ThaHenan armor as it

is called decays rapidly alter removal from Coiondon untoss

treated Oy specialized armo* smiths Once bokKJ in bop lea.es it

becomes pliable and « sucable to* use >n armor constructed

Note mat in <s natural state the Corondon wce-ves no protection

trom this insulating taye>

The besowing roar of me Corondon can be heard meughout val-

leys <y JORUNE Heard cdse up. the sound can cause pfurtul

nngmg of me ears

The use Ot this creatures thasers in the construction of Shanthc

blades mots back lo me caries; srvaninic h.sto<es The Dhat Co»

ondon plays a targe part in their mythology, legends spea*. ot this

creatures tembfe fury and great destructive potential Ohar Cor

ondon provded even prim trvo Shanthas with a sou'ce of armor

weapons, and food

Tnese creatures aw known by marry diffewnt names across X>R
UNE Although Corondon is the most common each race

seems lo have its own specel memod <4 desenpton Raman re-

fe* to these creatures as Tirctyve" (Oeviis gu*del Crugar call

them Techmdoi (Lanced Kfler pronounened tech-m-d* with

the n and to' spoken together as ndl Those names e»en vary

Irom dialectc wg-on to region

Coranoon are hghly ten-total A*hough occasonally found m
small groups, they usually far secluded from one anotho*

Ther territories aw ctosefy examned each month or so This

creature tolls trees near the permete* of fls land Two slumps with

brefcon tooth tain in them oro strewn about Corondon controSed

Sand Trv« *s only one example of the many signals these crea-

tures give to ward off others of the* kind

Their large mailers serve weft as $pea*s n comeat Even without

any special Shanthc preparation ihese weapons inflict doutoto

damage This « not taken m?o account m describing me Strength

Mult otyer of the creature Small orbs of flesh dangle from the

sides of the Corondon mouth Appearing to be eyes ihey are m
fact the origins of the Corondens Penetration Ben abfity Rarefy

err.-okea this mutation inflicts 5 ponts of damage lo any ewature

hit. regardless of armor: even the mutaipn Deflector a useless

m stoppng me effects of this bolt Thus, even weft armored, high-

ly Iranad creatures get a cold sweat when engaging Corondon >n

bathe



DHAR CORONOON



4 1288.13 CRILL 4 1281.14 DAI J I-

= GENERAL SPECS c=
RESP: -2 TYPE : CARNIVORE

JPfC: 4 LAIR: 180'/ MOUNTAIN CAVES

SUBP: C<l-5 14-28>P IN LAIR: MX MOUNTAINS. 8/ NOT

AW/CJtniCAl KNUS: «0/*8 EXP: 15

=3 A*NOR«HIOE 1=
.OCt xAR TO KIT

SOW il< *5/ *8)

-MO *IOI2/U4)

-1N6S *1( *4/ *4)

—

cwsrnuTiiwt i 4

STRENGTH: 2*14 21 *2*8

DEXTERITY: 2*21 28 -2/5

AW: 2*24 31 -2/5

FLYING SPEED: 2*35 42 42/28/14

=3 AWAWTA6E P=f

ACTION

=3 NOTATIONS 1=4

NAME CHOICE USABLE

1-3 EVAOE

4-8 FLY

*-14 LAUCK SHARDS

17-28 FROST BOLT

Might Eyes 181/ C

Frost 8olt Hr/. 5

SHAROS INFLICT ARROW DAMAGE. ARMOR = 1/2

8OC-R0O IN TAIL ON A ROLL OF 4 (H A 04.

Cffl are a torm c< desert bird They nave ixx»*ie laces studoed

vwn sharp proc'udng bones This creature n carnivorous and

hunts its prey day and rvght Atie< sghting (ood. Cfa d vo at the*

prey, launching tno>r bone shards at defenders with arrow-like

speed and accuracy Consider tfus talent to be an urtim-ted

arrow Supply for combat purposes

These creatures make the* home* in mountain cases Then

young natch from small cluster eggs.' (groups of spherersl all

meshed together Heated ove* flame these eggs become excel-

lent thrown weapons Their balance and grippabiHy are almost

as handy as their exotoave tendencies

When me eggs are neaied the infant era «s kitted but me re-

mans undergo complex reasons resUtmg « a powerful e-

pOs-.e element when needs onfy a f*m impact for detonaton

Treat these eggs as TJs (Throw Explodes Juniors see section

341010) for damage purposes but as throwing stare for rifling

chances Cull are incapable ol using the* oftsprng as weapons

In the taf ot the era can ie a small Doc-rod fragment These

creatures seem to have an almost Narp« sense erf the where

aoouts erf such crystal On aro» o(6on a D6 the era does intact

have such a fragment Although these creatures are unable to

use me boc-rod m an offensive way their are quite talented at

blocking muiatonat attacks against themselves The internal

boc rods cannot be removed from aead cnii These creatures

intertwine the flesh m tneir tails with the crystal m such a way mat

removal is impossible Those attempwig such an operation may

rece-ve D6 Hit Points erf oioctrea) shock damage for the* attempt

Those desperate tor temporary hoc rod usage often hang the en

we era tad off cf thee armor This method witi succeed until the

tosh m the tad decays signbcandy (this takes a day or two at rne

most) at which tme the crystal witi break apart

=1 GENERAL SPECS t=
RESP: -• TYPE: ENIVORE

UPfC: 28 LAIR: NONE

SURP: CO-14 28 )P IN LAIR: 8/

AW/CRITICAL BONUS: •/«8 EXP: 38

=)ARM0R=80NE/K1DE t=<

LOC: iAR TO KIT

BC©Y «1 BONE

xl HIDE

< *V *8)

CCNSTITUTICN: 1 4

DEXTERITY 2*21 28 -2/5

SPEED: 2*4 42 42/28/14

AIM: 2i5 35 -3

=1 AtMWAGE t=iBM
AW ACTION

1-4 FLY EVASIVELY Inner Ey* 118'/ c

7-P SWOOP IN Detect Level 188/ c

18-11 BRAIN BLAST Grain blast 118/ 5

12 CAGE Cagf 188/ 2

13-14 DRAIN Dram 188/ 28

15-17 SLEEP Sleep 118/ 48

18 UfiAP AROUND

IP-28 ESCAPE IN UARP

Croat* Harp 111'/. 3

FLY EVASIVELY IS LIKE AN EUADC. IF HURT

BADLY, THE MtJ UILL CREATE A UARP AND

ESCAPE. THEY DRAIN 54 VALUE P01NTS/IWD.

Oai| are one ot the lew enivores (literally speaking energy swal

lowers! found on JORUNE These parasitic creatures teed off the

energy of others Although marry life forms absorb ambient JOR
UNE energy da>. prefer to eat n outrght Shantha and Ca|i are ex

oeiient sources of energy

These »yng creatures are shaped cylndrcaky ike a soup can
with both ends removed Their strong musculature tipples ther

flesh providing mote support and grace through the air than the

smple mutatonal nymg abt.ty inherent m the specres

Dai see by means ol the 'inner eye" capabWy The* vison «
capable of delvng into the realm of energy where Ihey can “see
its ebb and flow When a Ca/ attempts to tauch a mutation at mo
dai| Ifns creature sees the burfd up in energy and w<l immedate
iy make an attemp: to evade This v«co enables them tocarefully

select the most energired prey

Creatures whch eat me meat of a dan receive the same visual

abt'es erf the creature inner eye with me value point delecton
lasts for one day alter ngeston The meat can be preserved by
smoking it tasting almost indefeMety One da

j
kill prcrv*dos

enough died meat for 20 creatures to Ottam this extended
vision



When launchng me>r mutations these creatures use the m
tormatcn provided mem by ihoir aoteci level aWly to use no
less than the energy needed to effect me creature For example a

oaii would use at lease 3 usages of Gram Bast when attacking a

level 2 Cay Thu smart usage of the da, s oowor makes them ©s
peciaHy dangerous

D«i| attempt to smother unconscious creatures By wraptng their

cylndrcal bodes about their prey they dram 50 value points ot

energy each round and cause the permanent loss of 5 value

pomis

RESP

IVFC

surp

-I 1211.15 DAUTH »-

17

C<I-18

MV/CRITICAi. BOWS: »/!

TYPE: CA&fIVORE

LAIR: 1817 LARGE PITS

IN (AIR: 8
EXP: III

= AW0»--FLff t=l

LOC: tARTOHIT CH5R ROLL AM6 AOC

HEAD *4< *4/*18>

BOOT tU -2/ *4)

A«1S l« *2/ *8)

LESS *4< !/ *4)

CflNSUTUTKN: 2.5*91 125

STRENGTH: 2.5*21 55 .5*1

DEXTERITY; 3*18 21 *1/4

SPEED: 2*24 31 32/28/18

=4 WRNTA6E =
AOV ACTION

1-3 FADE
4-5 MflH ROARS

4-7 f06 THICKENS

8-12 GRAB CREATURE

13-14 fWL U1TH WNS
17-28 WAIN

WUTH COMT1NUOOSLY GIVE OFF A THICK

CLOUD Of IMPENETRABLE fOG. *11 TO HIT

1WER ETE 4 VIEWERS Wf'T SEE THROUGH IT

Dawih are heaviy turred lores! creatures Tn«y give oh a dense

log wh«h obscures all forms of vaon and recogn.ton The

radius of the tog « an amazing 5 meters even making it hard lo

determine even th* creatures whereabouts Allhough not ex-

iremcfy large or powerful dawtn a»e able to weaken tner prey

with the use of men drain" mulalion They carry oti the dead or

unconsccus to the* lairs large pried areas located deep in for

esis, swamps and jungles Once there the dawtn prepares «
meat for a long paralysed wait Dawin prepare the* lood before

eating t A gland locatod deep m the dawths mourn excreets a

paralyzing poson when .ncapactates creatures w<h the *OS« ct

tOO Stamina points upon contact (lhere is no way of collecting

the powerful poson) The fur of tnese creatures « haven lo firry

l.r|in‘ (beetles) They scour the paralyzed body of the vetm eat

mg its ha > and dotnmg The dawih will ••naliy eat ts prey a day or

two later keeping its prey "capacitated the whole tme

The roar of dawih <s common n dense heavily vegetated r*-

gons Ths ear shattering sound wfl cause severe rngng if heard
from closer than 10 meters Creatures w« be unatye to speak to

each other for a few rounds after a dawih roar

Dawtn attack panes wh le totally camouflaged A thek roflmg fog
will engull me party followed by me soft footsteps of the ap-

proach ng dawtn No creature has over caught more than a
glmpse of a livmg dawih The tog they gve oft is so m<k thai 1

oDscu-es vision amost completely Ther aWity lo see through

the thek mist allows mem to maul the* prey and launch ther
dram mutanon wth excelleni accuracy However all other crea

lures suffer a -12 lo hit oawth Afte* ths creaiure has grabbed
one or two creatures it wfl return to is l»r at <s top sp' ni speed

Tioat the dawlhs attempt to g-ab as a 1st attack they are not

altempimg to kill at th.s point, but will lash out wlh m«.r I sts

RESR

UPft

SURP

I
I

e<l-U I8-28IP

-f 1211.84 D1 CHANDRA

AAf/CRITICAi BONUS: •»/•»

TYPE: CAWIWAE

LAIR: 1187 IN IttTER

IN (AIR: 17

EXP: 21

1=1 t=J *.i ii

LOC: •A* TO HIT CHAR ROU AVB ADC

BODY .4 Us» the CCWSTlTlHlOf: 2*9 14

HEAD il standard STRENGTH

i

3.3 51 .3

AB1S il tables DEXTERITY: 2*12 19 •1/4

LEGS I for Huun AIN: 2*12 19 *»

tr»»t«rrs SPEED: 2*5 12 12/8/4

=1 AWAfOAGE t=
AW ACTION

= IVTATICHS e=
VAfff CNPffCE USABLE

I- 5 EVADE

4-9 DODGE

II- 14 POINT SUING

15-19 BULK SWING

28 BRAIN BUST

Brim Blast 1887. C

T*|R FACE CtHTAINS PAftALYSIS FLUID.

POINT SUING ACOmiSHSO BY PINCKRS.

8U.K SWING BY KANS OF 01CWN0RA STCNC.

Dcnanara are amphibious creatures which live m the lakes rivets

and streams ofJORUNE The sokd protrusons when bulge 0»

tt-*yr wnsis are <*ed with catc-urn in addt*on to usmg the* pinch

ers lor attack Dichandra omptoy these hard growths as dub

weapons The common term tor theso growths « 'Dchandia

Slone’ Ther tentactod face contains paralyzng fluds when

ihey use in captumg the* prey



The* jmaK Human shaped bodes too* awkward Col mete
creatures never fait during evade attempts Their skin m pale ana

easily broken Dcnanora avoo contact with cmalures o» groups

of creatures much greater m size or number

Dcnandm homes are located as tar inoerwator as possible

They prefer to live in nooks and crannes where they wont be

tour'd Tr>ese creatures are rarely found with company Rarely wll

3chanara be tound w«h others of <s race at tmes other man
mating Ochandra reproduce by means ct eggs oeoos-ted into

the ground Although the eggs am undetected* to passersby

while std Ou*«d the ground toams just before me croatums

natch Somehow, ochandra am MftMtv* to the condition of ther

ottspnng Anyone nearing ochandra eggs br-ng toe wrath ol

mese creatures upon themselves

Ochandra am chen kited so that the* rock hard wrists can be

used as muscat mtruments By boring small holes through! the

Ochandra stones, instruments with the sort metodes crt a su-

perior wood nstruments

7

1 1288.87 DREGLAMON I

—

specs

: E$P: -« IWIAC TYPE: CARNIVORE

* cfC: 3 LAIR: 118'/ IN ROCK

:.RP: C<M4 19-2*>P IN LAIR: MX
-IW/C8IT1CAI B0NU6: *2/*8 EXP: 128

5=AfH0R=H] DE/CARP fc= t=4 CREATURE CIWWCTEP1STICS =J
.DCs «AR TO HIT CWR ROLL AVERAGE ADC

-•AD J-IH( *4/ *5) CONSTITUTION: 2*28*68 288

•ECK i2H< 42/ 45) STR016TK: 2*8*58 188 *18

:C0Y *3H( *8/ -5) DEXTERITY! 2*14 21 8/4

jr*CK i2C( -3/ -6) AIM: 2*14 21 8

=J AP.W7AGE t= =1 WHAT HNS —
AW ACTION fWlE CHANCE USABLE

3-9 UAVE HEAD

18-17 BITE

18-22 NUTATION

Pill* 118'/. 8

60 DOM ONE ACTION ROU FIRST FEU R01NDS.

Orogiamon live n.oden in large rock displacements They am
Sfgnt-V mow* capable & dragging ther worm-like bodes to

wards then k Its and draggng them pack to the* stone pits The
back ol the dregfcamon is caretuty camaphaged to took i ke ran-

dom rock tormatiohs The creature « sensitive to vibratcnsgwen
all by creatures less than t.v© meters away With lood nearby

dregiamon awaken, animating the* many heads

The camryerous dregtamon prefers large substantial meats out

wd settle tor meet anything They launch the Pulse mutation ai

those nearby reservng their savage teeth tor creaiures within

neck reach The abundance ol items armors and weapons
which dune* thehome ol thedmglamon often entreat thecurious

to the* deems Those who surrvrvo the terocty oi these creatures

are well rewarded

The dmglamon <sunise«uai its olfsptog are launched at me end
of the creatu*e's th*ty year Me span This process destroys the

eioe-i y diegiamon m an erupt on ol nesh which protects ts young

up to nan a k lometer away There they hatch 'torn their heaviy
armored shells and (juCkky burrow mto soft ground

O-raaon are targe non oomesiicateo relatives ol the tame tai-

maron This variant i much stronger and heaver capable of lift

mg nearly one thousand pounds The major difference between
ms creature any the taimaron other than strength .s me aura-

dons unchangeable wild siate These creatures lv* n many ter-

ra-ns making their home* «n the lower layers Ol the tumbernaw
vine-bush

The duradons large ctows have great daspng capably These

creatures often swoop down and grab the* prey dropping them
on nearby rocks to tenderize the meat tor the* young The possi

bitty of tailing io ones death has inspired many to carry gliders lor

just th-s reason

The tumbernaw vine-bush e a targe, rambling sort of vegetation

which supports poweful branches in at directions Pocketed
somewhere n the oense growth are the nesting grounds ol these

carnive«ous beasts Although they manuever poorly in the

cramped quarters of the* homes the* ferocity in protecting the*

young makes up tor any lack ol mobility Duradon are tri/y tierce

ano wa take on any creature which invades its home

Unvke me du» pasty taimaron eggs, those ol duradon dazzle

with many colors Decorated by nature with all me lush nues of

the rambow Soled mese eggs are a ddcacy to many races in

particular Brenth Even after the egg is eaten its thick almost

rubbery she* <s saved as an ornament





I 1288.88 DURADON
j*N: RAJ

a JPJ L W
SJP: *0: -li -2

**C: It I: l

>-»: C<l-I4 28>P

AtW/CRITICAL BONUS: *8/*8

TYPE: CARNIVORE

LAIR: 1 W. TLNBERNRU TREE

IN LAIR: S4

EXP: 75/208/480

FEATURE CWtjftWRi$Tj,B t=
SMALL NEDHH LARGE

J* ROLLiAVG ROLL :AW6 ROLL:AUG

:n : 2x5*40: 75 2x7*151: 288 2x36*408: 418

r»i 2x5*15: x5 2x5*25: «

4

2x5*25: x4

TRC: 2x2*14: x3 2x3*21: x4 2x3*21: x4

: *1/2 *8/2 *1/1

4 IN : -4 -4 -4

t i

=3
-XAT1CN: «0ttf

ARMOR =>

SMALL

HIDE

HE011H LARGE

m ll *!< -2/ -3) *2( -3/ -5) *3( -4/ -7)

•iAD x2 *l< *4/ *6) *1< *3/ *5) *2( *6/ *1)

-5NS *1/2 *l< *9/*l5) xl ( *7/* 13) *1( *4/*12)

468 *1/2 *l< «7/*ll) xl< *4/ *7) *1< *2/ *4)

’AIL *1/2 xl< «9/*15) *1< *7/*l3> *1( *7/* 13)

•;n6s *1/2 xl( *3/ -4) *1< *1/ -4) *l( -1/ -9)

.i- i

1-4 EVASIVE FLYING

5-7 FLY AW
5-10 LAC

11-13 G«*8

14-15 CLAW

14-17 B17E

18 CLAJ 4 BITE

19-21 NLTTATHW

=3 MUTATIONS p=

WME CWNCE USABLE

SN MD LR t SM MO LR

Lightning Strike 100 168 186 2 4 16

THESE ADVANTAGE ROLLS ARE FOR CECISIChS

MORE TNAJ AtWNTASE. ROLL FOR A f,£U

DltfWOCN DECISION EACH TIME THE CREATURE

COlPlETES AN OBJECTIVE. AS SOON AS A

CREATURE IS SUCCESSFULLY GRABBED, THE

DUMDCN JILL FLY AUAY.

Duration are large relatives oY the domesticated

talmaron species. This variant is much stronger

and heavier, capable oY liYting nearly one

thousand pounds. The major diYYerence between

this creature and the talmaron other than

strength is the duradon's incapbabihty to be

domesticated. These creatures live in many

terrains, maKing their homes in the lower layers

oY the "tumbernaw” vine-bush.

The duradon's large claws have great clasping

capability. These creatures oYten swoop down and

grab their prey, dropping them on nearby rocks in

order to tenderize the meat Yor their young. This

tendency oY creatures to "fall to their deaths"

has inspired many to carry gliders <see section

3448.06) Yor just this reason.

The tumbernaw vine-bush is a large, rambling

sort oY vegetation which supports poweYul
branches in all directions. Pocketed somewhere in

the dense growth oY these plants are the nesting

grounds oY these carniverous beasts. Although

they manuever poorly in the cramped quarters oY

their homes, their Yerocity in protecting their

young makes up Yor any lack oY mobility. Duradon
are trutly Yitrce and will take on any creature

which invades its home.

Unlike the dull, pasty color oY talmaron eggs,

those oY duradon are bright spectacles; decorated

by nature with all the lush hues of the rainbow.

Boiled, these eggs are a delicacy to many races,

in particular Bronth. Even aYter the egg is eaten,

its thick, almost rubbery shell is saved as an

ornament.

1 I20B.89 FARG I

=3 6ENERAL SPECS

US12: D2 LEVELS LEVEL BONUS: *0/*8

UPfC: 4 ADV/CRIT1CAL BCNUS: *8/*»

INI : Swi-lntflligtnl EXPERIENCE POINTS : 158

LANS: *FG 4 5/.E7 BONUS: SiL

N CREATOR^ tHMA^RISTK? H
CHR ROIL Hjrjmji AUG ADC

CON: D188*36B 358 -3/-4 STR: 2D28*40 SB <8*6

DEX: 2*5 12 •2/1 AIN: 2*12 19 •6

REC: 2*20 27 04 SPO: 2*12 19 20/12/4

STA: 2028*60 W it

J I I 1 I I L

=1 hWOR C=r

BASIC » FUR

=1 NUTAT HNS c=
rWE LEVEL CHC USABLE

HEAD * *2

BODY - *3

U1NGS » --

ARMS *2

LEGS * *2

Stiff 8 1 rn 2xl
I 1 1



The farg IS a ferocious swamp dwetter that attacks on sight maul-

ing fls vdim with large cfub like arms ana enormous gnasnmg
teeth Farg are migratory creatures which roam the swamps con-

stantly m search of food Th.-s creature « not at a* selective in its

del Anyihmg fleshy that makes crackling sounds when chewed
is desirable so the farg Despte their bulk ihese creatures have

no trouble navigating then homeland swamps By piling nearby

vegetation farg are able to propel their g-eat bulk quickly

through the«r swampy naptat

Farg fight voousfy. striking out with ther massive pans ano beat

mg to a pulp any neshy creature tnat looks as it it mgW be

crunchy Farg use small trees and targe rocks to attack win ’<04!

t-ees as dubs when conducing combat They oflen cc*ect the

belongings of creatures they kill

Farg U« togetner m dan-like groups Tneir sma# numbers nave

kept mem well n<Jden .n the back reaches of the swamp Tney

live peacelulty and OSOWy vcfent behavxy only when looa s n-

vpved Of course, the farg .s almost always nungery Th« per-

petual feeding tme * good incentive to avoid farg mfMMd
Unds

=3 CREATURE CMWCTER1ST1CS t=
SHALL HEORM LARGE

CHR ROLL :AVG ROLL :RWG MUNW6

CON : 2*31*41: 258 2*7*151: 3000 2*50»0:35«0f

57*W: 2x3*28 : *4 2*5*25: lie 2*5*25: «25

OEX : •2/4 •1/3 -1/3

SPED: 26 30 30

REC : C A A*

=3
LOCATION: xDffl

6W10R *

SHALL

CRIOGE

NEDIIH

t=
LARGE

800Y *1 x2< -4/ -8) x5< -9/-10) *8(-l2/-l4)

NOUTH 1 1/4 xl< •/ *5) x2( -1/ *3) *4< -2/ *•)

NECK *1/4 x!< -2/ *8) x2( -V *5) *4( -4/ *3>

= ACM3NTA6E t=
60V ACTION

— NUTATIONS t=
mu OWNCE USASLE

1-1 KtWE

4 ROAR

5-9 REAR HEAD

18-19 BITE

20 POWER VINE

Inner Eye 188 188 188 C C C

Po«*r Vme 18 20 75 111

IF POWER VINE IS USED, OTHER CREATURES

URL LOSE 1/2 OF USAGES 4 VALUE POINTS.

The mandate s Ihe most ItfOOOus creature on JOFHJNE Man-
dare are little more than mounds ot tlesh which support a savage,

carnrverous mourn cavity to rows of razor sharp teeth The long

neck of the mandate « very (textile, making it possible for Ihe

creature to strike out and bite creatures wen great dexter ty Tnese

creatures move memsoi.es by undulating the «esn whch makes
up tner undersides Mandate rot across terrain o ihe same way
as a wave over water

The Recovery of these creatures ranges from -C" to A * mean
mg that they regenerate damaged «esn almost instantly This

odds lo Ihe frustration ot those who bane mandate as does tner

abkty to occasonaty dram the ambent energy horn the sur

rounding area m a mass<ve power vme assault when hatves all

energy avalable to creaiures for mutation usage

The roar of the mandare s truly ear shattering Creaiures have

darned spit ear drums whie combating this smsse* element

Although mandare roars vary from creature to creature, me fre

quency of the sound often matches the resonant Ireguency P
bone armor Such armor will qu«kjy break apart under the reso-

nant ntluence P the mandate roar imitatons P th« sound are

common amongst the children P many races

The teethP me mandare remain « the bodes P their prey They

are valued as good luck charms (anyone who survives to cpiect

mandate teeth musl have good kick) After taking a b«e the

mandates massively powerfp iaws crush food beyond recog

nition Even metals cant withstand this creatures clenching

tooth Its neck muscles further the |0b P digestion by squeezing

the remains down to a p<ip state

When the mandate rears its head treat ms as an evade tripling

the Dodge Bonus to catenate the penalty to hit

Mandate are foixid in every oimate on JORUNE Although they

nave no la*P arty sort, they often stay n the same area for atmo
before rncvng on These creatures are unsexual and keep ther

distance from one ancy.net It * a most marvelous spectacle to

see two mandate baling over d-spufeo lerratory

Trve.r toothless relatives, the white mandate' prefer less tropical

citrates The wh«o mandate « very sunlat n appearance except

lor its obvious lackP teeth These creatures are described in de-

tai under tne< own heading

1 1211.11 GREY MANDARE
=* GOjjBftL.SPECS

RESP: -•! -• TYPE: CARNIVORE

UPFC: 10: 18: 10 LAIR: NONE

SURP: C<l*5 1
1
-2® ) P IN LAIR: •

ADV/CRI71CAL BONUS: •/«• EXP: 2S®/lf®l/4t®*

IF POWER VINE IS USED, CITHER CREATURES

UIU LOSE 1/2 OF USAGES & VALUE POINTS.
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Hams ate a kxmW desert Ife well adapted to tneir env-ronments

Their lightly hared bodies Wend horn nto then suiroundings

These creatures irve m tunnels beneath me sand A mck pasty

substance when then necks excrete acts to Wno sand into a sort

W concrete Undetected mazes ot tunnet Wien run several mSe*

These creatures attack with an element rulwe to then surround

crvja Large sand Watters encase their bodes Upon sensing

prey, hams leap to then surface biasing then opponents with a

spray o« high pressure sand Although almost comical r> OSSCr©

ton. tne »o'ce W such an attack « significant inaoting 206 dee
W bulk damage tmes the creatures strongtn multiply®* These

Creatures usually have enough sand to make m -oo attacks but it

takes little time for them to rc-equo A qwek d've oto the desert

dunes, and beware The arms W this creature ate quite tragie

they a>e useful m dragging dead creaiures back to the narn tun

ne*s. mey dangle in combat

The ecWogyW this creature is quite JORUNE-lSH Then skm tc»

•ure met limb structures and ihw optical senses relate them to

the tneW creatures descended Irom what the Eartn scientists re

ferredtoas Caudri-Snanthacra or "Hatty Shanihc Demgs Pun

dit seem to have good instincts as to the wereabouts W hares

Their perceptive <aotnes note the tended desert scape and alert

the Pund.t to lout play

The ham's curious habit W drooling sand is of no combat sgrrii

cance. but * a wt trghtenng Creatures are often faked out imo

thinking mat they are about to be attacked Those w«h Da*

ter-tes less man 28 have a 50%c/tanop of in.'s tobe toe

case



RESP: -2: -3: -4

UPFC: 8: 8: 8

5URP: C<1 -4 16-28 >P

AW/CRJT1CAL BONUS: *8/*8

1281.12 LI ZOGOTH I-

TYPE: CARNIVORE

LAIR: 157 CAVE OR PH
IN LAIR: S'

EXP: 181/288/391

=1 CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS

9W.L NEDIIH

CNR ROLL :AVG R0LL:FWG

t=
LAPSE

ROLLUWG

CCN : 2x18*29: 98 2x18*331: *88 2x118*1888: 1788

STRi: 2*18*28: .9 2x18*51: >12 2x18*58: >12

STRC: 2x6: i4 2x6*38: x7 2x7*58: xl8

OCX : *8/3 1/2 *2/1

AIN :
-1 -I -1

AHhougn ine core ot ihe seed <s beautiful prized even by
WaUosk the thick heavy layer of yeOow endosperm under tne

ight skin is very de»cate arc will violently explode it punctured
The explosion completely destroys the seed s Outer layer leaving

onty the core Tho endosperm wit «y m an directions soaking

everything This dusty ye»ow tqi*j resembles a po*en in marry

respects, but <$ unique in that it rapdy decays av metals At

though not harmfd to health metal weapons and armor tat easy
prey to this stcky dribble

Creatures wallmg through desert who notce the losm floating

through the a» should be wary Although such foreign t « not at

ways posvbe many creatures have an uncanny sense about the

whereabouts ot such pods Thombos trave*no over a losnt pod
w* destroy them The yettow endosperm will tty out a< over re

teasing ihe hghty sought after pod co*e but the thornbos heavy
stride wilt also crush the seed Hidden gust below the surface

tosh! pods are (trtcuit to spot

=1
LOCATION: •DAN

ARMOR =

EMAIL

HIDE

NEDIIH

t=
LAR6E

BODY xl xl< -3/ -5) x2( -5/ -8) x3< -7/- 12)

HEAD x2 xl< *4/ *3> x!< *3/ *8) x2< *3/ -3)

TAIL >1/2 ilC ‘2/ *9) lie *1/ 47) >2< -2/ *3)

=1 A0U*<TA6E

Alfj ACT Iff!

1-6 EVADE

7-12 CLAUS

13-16 TEETH

17-18 CLAUS & TEETH

19-UP NUTATION

I6AME

WfTATItNS C=

CHOICE USABLE

EM M[i LR -t SN NO LR

Body Frffif 58 58 58 2 18 18

*5 MJ FIRST FEU ROUNDS

BOOY FREEZE USED IN TOTALLY Rtfff'CM LIKPS

COMES FROM THE FOREHEAD.

L /ogoth are large izard creatures when make the* homes in the

\yi.*sts tnd grasslands ot JORUNE The lizogoms mam asters

are their large ^aws and powerful daws however thei' aWily to

launch ine body freeze mutation certainty hefps These creatures

spend much t-me basking m the sun resting much d me day
Creatures often come across lizogoth steeping; but beware they

are ight sleepers The caves and pts <n whch they make then

homes are primarily used for eating and right time sieeong

Losht pods are the seeds d large Hoatmg spheres which potXn

'ate the sxesol many desertsor JORUNE Losht themselves are

spherical ptantiito. dosety resembing ie*y tish These creatures

i .e on photo-synthetic energy provided to them by the Nengle

sun n especially hgn dosses hgh above the desert floor The

seeds d these creatures are buibuovs yeilow spheres wn<h
eventually tal to the ground, becoming thecommonly retired to

V»fit pods

1 1298.1* MOULS I .

=1 GENERAL SPECS t=
RESP: -3 TYPE: CARNIVORE

UPFC: 8 LAIR: 1887 SELF DUB TIME:

SURP: C<1-15 19-29>P IN LAIR: 1887.

AW/CR1TICAL BONUS: «5/*8 EXP: 118

=) AFMOR=CARf t= =d CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS =
IOC: •AR TO NIT CHAR ROLL AUG ADC

HEAD sl< *5/ *7) CQNSTITUTICN: 2x18*138 288

BODY xl( -4/ -5> STRENGTH NTH: 2x5*15 58 x5*9

ARMS alC *3/ *6) STRENGTH It®: 2x5 35 x3*l

DEXTERITY: 3*11 29 *9/9

AIN: 2*39 37 -3

SPEED: 2*29 27 28/18/9



fWIATlOfS t=
CHANCE USABLEW1E

Stiff i 80V. 28

*10 TO ADWfTAGE FIRST FEU ROUNDS.

Mowts arc large catapacedwm creatures which live in the deep
'unneis the>' carve m the ground beneath the toiest Their two
trontar arm* extend to use only outsde ot the* caverno/s errvi

ronment When they sense a creature above ther Ians mowts
spring out oI their tunnels grabbing tne creature nearest to mem
Returning botcrw the surface they make stow meals of the

This unusual term ol ammai life « respo&We tor the roving warps
tound on JOftUNE -ocfcing almost I ke pa-t i v iarp<# travel

stowty coverng perhaps a lev. m ips each day Tney provide

themselves with food by searching underground lor small bur

rowing creatures however the harp* « known lor a totally Of
'ereni capabMy

These creatures launch roving warps randomly ana m all

overland directions Although snort lived, these warps often carry

unwilling creatures to distant locations Narps protect

themselves by means of this mutation as well at pieties and the

mutation crater The thsMes when cover the narps's large

straggly boay are easily launched w«h some degree otaccuracy

Treat me suppy of these dans as imitiess of the purposes o' a
short combat The creature may also decide to unktash <$ moss
powerful defense the crater mutation Narps w4i irttantonaffy

aim th* orb and their trusties at nearby creatures

Narpis break ground easiy w<?h then powerful daws when
searching (or tood underground The imps responsible tor th*

process are recessed within the bottom of tne creatures torso

They are capablo ot emitting a fine spray ot acto when breaks

arty terrain narps are keiy toencounter The Irats left by these

creatures are often long, and are catego"zed by a sharp brie

broken though ihe top sol

Food mat the narps eats « dgosSed. and stored m tne upper
section of me creatures torso Every day or so these rema ns are

volentiy expelled from tne top of the narpis. landing some tO to

20 meters away Bist»a (large scaled birds) often duster about the

narp« wailing tor such expulsions These flying scavengers
make tine meals out of this waste material These b<rds bring a
blanket of gloom with inem Then ia>ge ravenous boa.es and
grotesquely scupiured beaks have won mem no contests

The body of the narps contains a hard crystaiine core w«»ch is

created from natural excretions Under living cond-ton* this

material siores great energy from the area surrounding tne

narps Removed from a narps. m* long, crusty crystal soon
Coses (15 stored energy Oven an opportunity. Cap make quck
use of th* substance By draining the crystals energy through
their bodes Cap receive lOAe -note vtttoe pprtts than they had
previously Thus after draining the core Of a narps, a Cap with 50
value po*n;s would have 55(50* 10*0x50-55) value ponts to use
each day it should be pointed out that me Ming of a narp* may
n fact cause the destruction o* tn-s precious commodity
Damage indited to the narps greater man on third o« tho

creatures total hit ponts will surely cause such a disaster

1 1208.15 NARPIS |

=r SftBBl-gttS
RESP: *0 TYPE: OMNIVORE

UPfC: 19 LAIR: W«£
SURP: C<l-2 5-20>P IN LAIR: -

AW/CRIT1CAL BONUS: *0/*0 KP: 200

^3 AMHMRUOGE r= =t CREATURE CMRACTER1ST1CS

LOC: *AR TO HIT CMR ROLL WO ADC

BOOT H( -

V

-5> CONSTITUTION: 2*10«« 156

AMIS *1( *2/ *4) STR THISTLES: 3*5 50 *5

AIN: 2*4 13 *2

SPEED: ]pt. 1 1/1/1

—
. w*4{TA6C t=
AW ACTION

1-2 KM
3-4 STOP

5-4 TUMI

7-8 TEAR UP GROUND

9-12 04 THISTLES

13-14 LAUCH CRATER

17-28 LAUNCH WARPS

=1 HUTATICKS 1=
NAME CHhNCE USABLE

lf«(ER ETE 188a c

CRATER lift 20

CREATE HARP 100V. 21

NARPIS LAllftH THEIR (MAPS feNDCHLf, BUT

PROJECT THISTLES «ND CRATER ORBS AT

THOSE NEARBY. CCCASIETMLLY TKEf THROU

OFF THE ROMMS OF THEIR DIGESTED FOOD.

Tne crystalyn core of th* creative * ntu»l*tica#y sought by mbai

Ca,' entering ther aoJrhood To preserve tne symbolic relation

Ship between Cap and Narps the Cap use nvnmum force Tne

narps preserved by Cap vliogo* have been tamed to an extent

not to use thee Crater abifly on Cap (hey are tambar with The

process of familiarizing Ca/ with Ihe narpis starts when a Cap <s

born and brought before the narpis 'no member* of such v>

ages regUarty seek oul their narps By dggmg a large trench

atono tne permeter ot the Narps regen the creature remans
The members of the Cap tr*e teed me narpis smaf indigenous

herb-voies and prov<»o it with water

Caj- tribes wit Igrr violently lo protect and preserve ther narp*
Tnose who would kd th* cmature tor the mutatona' benefitsthey

prev oe eam me retribution cf Caji Even most city Cay know bet

ter man to Ml a narpis especially one marked by wea.es of mor

rof leaves (indcaing tne narps « unoar tne protection cf a

tribe)



1 1291.16 PIBBER I

=3 KNEEL SPCCS t=
RESP: +4 TYPE: HERBIVORE

UPEC: D28 LAIR: 25X HOLE IN GROWS

SURP: C<I*I2 15-28>P IN LAIR: 257

AW/CRITICAl BONUS: *8/*5 EXP: )

= ARMOR = HIDE t=
LOC: xAR TO HIT

=1 CREATURE OKftACTERlSTICS =
CHAR ROLL WE RAGE ADC

HEAD XI01I/M3)
BODY *l< «!/«}•>

LEGS xl<«12/*15)

CONSTITUTION: 02*1 2

DEXTERITY: 2*38 3? -3/6

AIM: 2*38 37 -3

SPEED: 2*24 31 32/28/11

— A{MS«TAGE fc= t=
USABLEAW ACTION

1-6 EVADE Bubble 1817 19

7-8 DODGE ATTEMPT Detect Lit im C

9-12 BE SILENT Ftti ing im C

13-19 THI STING NigM Em 1817 C

28 BUBBLE Spi(5er Grip isr/. C

These creatures are about the size ot rabbts and possess a

ludmentary intelligence Their ebMy to speak makes them quite

entertaining pets as well as valuable guards Afthougn dittear to

train, pibber can become quite proficient at basic routines

These creatures are rather egg shaped the>r otxong bulbous

boc-es are propeaeo through then native lores' and grassland by

means ot powertul hind legs which accelerate them up to

Speeds ol 32 meters per round Even though these creatures ate

non violent, they are easily contused and tightened by

strangers The thutmg" of pibber « a wenderous narmonc

sound Thivms often include pbber « then ensembles

Pibber take we* to living with intetgent creatures, but desperate

ty er^oy me outdoors These creatures wil d* it not allowed to run

around lor a few hours each day Although inconvenecng .n this

respect the pibber * extensive knowledge erf various JORUNE
langauges * a compensating lector Although these language

skills are present pibber are not consciously aware ot the lan-

guago they speak n and often charge from one to another Ther

capabtities as translators are somewhat limited

1 1281 . 1 ? PROUDER GRASS 1

This * a rare lype of short, Ightiy brown colored grass mat emit* a

peculiar odor when crushed Creatures walking over prowdet

grass will notce an ncreased frequency of ncn-.nieugeni en-

counters Th« lghtty poisonous terrible tasting grass gives off a
svong sme* when attract creatures Other than Pundt no m-

tetigenr race * unable to deled this odor Upon smelling prowde*

grass upon them Pundit mmediatety eat tumbemaw bark an
unproved but widely acceoted method ol expotlmg the odor from

one* system

When reding for random encounters crease by one or two
points tho rolls needed tor non-mtetlgent encounters to occur
The chances that characters notice the presence of tho grass

before actually stepping on it >$ negigbte

1 1288.18 SCRADE I

=i ms&jpscs t=
RESP: -« WNIAC TYPE: CARNIVORE

UPfC: 8 LAIR: 1887 IN GROLNO

SURP: CC1-16 1P-2WP IN LAIR: 1117

AW/CRITICAL BONUS: *5/t8 EXP: 28

— ! ARMOR » CARP t=
LOC: «AR TO HIT

=} CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS =
CHAR ROLL AWE RAGE ADC

HEAD x|( *9/* 12)

BODY xl< *8/ *8)

ARNS xl< *4/ «B)

LEGS xl< *3/ *6)

CONSTITUTION: 2*6 13

STRENGTH: 2*14 21 i2

DEXTERITY: 2*2B 27 -1/4

SPEED: 2*18 25 26/16/8

=1 A[WANTAGE t= =3 MUTATItNS t=
AW ACTION WME CHANCE USABLE

1-3 JIMP WCK
4-8 JIMP AROUND

9-28 ATTACK

Night Em 1887. C

FIRST ATTACK THE SCMOE IS *18 TO AW

Scraae live in small pocketod caves pst below me forest du*t
Upc-n sensing tile, scrade leap out ot ther tars, swngng at near
by creature* with the* razor sharp arms Although they attack m
dependemiy several of these creatures may emerge at me same
lime

These are hopelessly harmless creatures Even it they were

capable of harming other creatures it « net in men natures to

harm creatures or e»en to let them come to harm it it is wtffvn

their power Somewhat wary ot strangers, pbber often resort to

Strange actions In their native environment, pibber live quite har-

monious lives Their natural preotors oeng tew

Ths hunchoa creature s armored by a heavily crusted e*o
skeleton The ends ol m«ir arms assume a relaxed stature po
sitoned |ust below the mkkfe of their obtong chests in a quck
retlex motion these creature* snap tneir arms forward, stashing
with their sharp bone edged protrusions Although this process
makes them easy to M m hanp-to-hend combai (creatures
fighting scrade are *5 to Advantage when sc'»de attack), men
fighting sktfs Shojo not be underrated Scrade are able to swing
bah arm* por combat round, giving them two chances to hit

each round in addition, ther attacks ate psa as powerful as
those of Human* usmg (mads



The JUMP SACK decision a> scrade scales the equiva'eni d
an Evade bul scrade never »a» down while makng such a
manuevei The JUMP AROUND' decision * equivalent 10 a

dodge attcmpi

These creaiures are edible by most d JORUNES creatures, but

Brpnth become vdently ill from eat ng any part of them Scrade

eyes (m their dnec marble tike lorm) are favor (te toys of Pundt
Children

RESP: -1 fWIIAC

UPfC: I

SURPt Cd-12 15-287P

AEW/CRITICAL BOfUS: •!/•*

-f 1211.19 SCRAGGER

TYPE : GWflVOK

LAID: im im pockets

IN LAIR: m
EXP: 2

=>mmm <= **.;v./;i iu lil !'fl. i
,S1

1

IOC: *AR TO NIT CHAR ROLL #a ecc

BOOT iKOI/08) CCWSTITtniCW: Ipl. ipt.

Tiis creature is too STRENGTH: 1*4 ti it

Mill to care about DEXTER ITT: 2*21 28 -2/5

other local IMS. SPEEO: 2*31 32 38/24'!;

AW ACTICN

=1 HtfMgfS t=
twit CHANCE USABLE

1-4 EVA

«

7-14 RtN

15-28 LEAP FOR 8ITE

Night Eyes I IIX C

THE RCTIIMS LISTED ARE VERT APPROXIMATE.

Scragger are cave creatures mat hang upsidedown from sheer

rock whle resting Their small size (about 9 inches) makes thorn

rwird to see oxpociaHy « dark caverns These are camrverous

creatures with pirhanna like teeth Scores of scragger lurk m the

darkened recesses dJORUNE’S underground

Scragger run across cefings, dencrvng rock tg»% with their

clawed feet They accornpf.su m* by squirtng drops of a power
ful acd whch gives the* razor cfaws better tracton white in an in-

verted position These creatures need a good run for a success-

ful attack Racing down a tunnel, scragger choose a larger dash

10 the* greatest speeds, and release themselves from their ceJ-

ng perches opening their savage mouths |ust before impactng
ther prey The bte of these creaiures mots double damage dur

ng sucn a drop attack After this the creatures are normal to

damage

RESP: *

8

UPfC: 2

SURf: C<l-ll U-28)P

«w/c*mcw. BONUS : *5/*8

-I 1211. 21 SLARCHA

TYPE: CAFMVORE

LAIR: NINE

IN LAIR: -

EXP: 31

L AIMMfcfUR t=JUj creatlbe cmmaheristics c=i

LOCi" •AR TO HIT CHAR ROLL AUG

HEAD >1 Use the COCTITVTKN: 2x5 »
BODY (1 standard STRENGTH: 2x4 28 •2*2

AfHS >1 tables CEXTERITT: 2*14 21 •8/4

LEGS xl for Hasan AIM: 2*12 19 •1

creatures SPEEO: 2*14 21 22/14/7

— ACM5WTA6E t=
AOV ACTION tWIE CHANCE USABLE

1-3 EVADE

4-8 DODGE

9-1? USE D2 AfHS

iS-28 USE 04 AfNS AOER HIT fNCE, SLARCHA ARE -3 TO HIT

The slarcha « a man related creature sir ipped at its highest order

intellectual capabilities There am two subtlo va-atons ot the

slarcha race but ineir differences are merely superficial Bom
races have lour upper a«ms each as powertui as those d
Humans An interesting feature of the slarcha tace s Ihe gro

tesque system of mucus channels whch the creature uses m its

respiraton AXhoug* they once ned a Human form, the mil

Mjmum evolutonhas radically altered them

Though cam Verovs slarcha wN eat vegetation when w4d gamo

is urvrva table These creatures often lly into a bonie rage when n-

lured Upon achev-ng this ssate they w*l be -5 to hit their op
ponems For this reason . creatures tight ng slarcha often am tnoir

blows carefully attemptng to kill ihen tour armed loe* « a sngie

swing or shot A frenzy occureson a rdt ot 5 to 6 on 06 and * onty

ro«ed each tme a starcha « m/ured

The bran of the slarcha « Human sized, but tho mleftectuai

capabiHes assocated wth speech are absent They slrf> retan

enough mioiigence to use heavy sticks as clubs and rocks to

igut w*h Sarcna survive in me wid by travelling in packs in the

forests and grasslandsd JORUNE These creatures are creative

ot softng up ambushes and surprise attacks Their strength as a

group retes neavity upon ther leader The slarcha loader wll look

no different from the rest, but if kited tho slarcha will tlee

Stones of caves ff'ed with hundreds d scragger toture the

dreams d JORUNE’S youth Many races ccnsder t sport to

hunt scragger Although dangerous to engage the* tny black

eyes make are sprendd lor making bracelets and necklaces Bar

batcan children are often presented such scragger studded
bands upon reaching the aged 12 Th>* symboc gift is nfenoeo

to bo a constant reminder d the ferocity name JORUNE
environment

The above mentoned mucus gands are bd-eved to provide the

slarcha wiin vcai-ty and exceedingly long life spans (over two

hundred years) Elderly creatures d many races wear the hard-

ened remains d this tubular network as a sort d good luck

Charm one which brmgs vitality and youth to its wearer



Tnombos are targe beasts weighing nearly a ton Found >n tne

who Tney are peaceful grazers corner 10 pass iner days chew
mg tan bik-bo grass -n meadows Although norwofent. tney are

capable ol mtlicimg tremendous Otik damage with ther large

dub-i*e teet

Tr>e male of me spaces s larger and less mob<* These creatures

are never used as r>dmg creatures, except tor ihe amusement of

cnidren Male thcmbos are often bred as i ve-stock Tne females

of Ihe speces are smaller and speedier Only mey are capable cf

domestcalion tor rdmg purposes The males can be >ea ettoct

'very by a rope, but w!l not respond to rid.ng commands

The process ol Irammg a thornbo lor riding takes several momhs
and can begm at any time in the thombo life cycle This tramng ,s

relatively easy but ihomoos cannot be taught to use their feet n
m combat under ther riders control This is an mstmciive re-

sponse rarely provoked

.
1 1281.22 THOMBO I

N MlML SPECS

R€SP: *4 TYPE: HERBIVORE

UPfC: i LAIR: NONE

SURP: C(l-2 5-20 »P IN LAIR: -

AW/CRITlttl BONUS: EXP: 8

=a ARNOftxHlDE fed

IOC: jAR TO HIT

=1 CREATURE CHARACTERISTICS t=\

CHAR ROIL AUG ADC

BODY xl< -V -8)

HEAD xl( *2/ *5)

NEW xl< *2/ «4)

LEGS xl( »/ *1)

CONSTITUTION 3*38 3?

STRENGTH: 2x5 35 x3M

DEXTERITY i 2*12 1? «8/4

SPEED: 2*23 38 38/20/18

=t WHEN FOUND t= =1 HUTAT 3 ONS t=
ROLL ACTION •*V<£ CHANCE USABLE

1-18 6RA21NG Night Eyes 188'/. C

IP-28 0R1NK1N6 Regeneration \m c

4 1288.25 VINTCH k

Vmicn are a huge nan-.* cabbage-type vogoratcn Th« plant ex

tends 'is large leaves durmg the day dosing them nto a sphere at

night Travelers often find shelter msde these benevolent plants

Creatures inside the vmich are perfectly sale These plants do rot

block od air nor will they dose so tghtly as lo exert crushog force

upon Iheir occupants

Vmicn can be found anywhere They store water m the# targe

leaves 'or long perodB o» Ime. thus addaptmg wen to deserts as
*e» as forests Almost m a universal code creatures rarely attack

those emerging trcm vmich Many superstitions and stores ol

bad luck concern those who broke the sanctity ot the vmtch on
campmem Such tales c«cu‘ate thtougnoui JORUNE

The ‘eaves ol vmtch are very tnck composed of stnngy fibers

They are not easily cut and do not eaten tire For these reasons

lew creatures try to exit the vinten m the midde ol the nght





BODY xl< -2/ -3)

HEAD xl< </ *8)

WINGS x!< *3/ -4)

LEGS xl< ?/*! I

)

TAIL ill *?/! 5)

CCNSTITl/TICN: 3*30

STRENGTH: 2x2

OEXTER1TY: 2*20

FLYING SPEED: 2*26

mam speed: ms

37

14 xhl

27 *1/4

33 33/22/11

9 IB/d/J

1-18 GRAZING

19-20 FLYING

19-20 WINKING SAINING SPEED FOR FLIGHT IS DIFFICULT

1280.22 TALMARON

SURP: C <
1 -8 15-20>P

AW/CRIT1CAL BINDS: *8/*i

TYPE: hERBIVDRE

LAIR: Hr/ TMERWU TREE

IN LAIR: K
EXP: 5

1200.21 SLUTCH

RESP:

UPFC: I

SURP: C<S-5 13-20>P

AW/CRITICAL BCNUS: *0/«0

TYPE: CARNIVORE

LAIR: NONE

IN LAIR: NONE

EXP: 50

=i arncr=carp e= t=l CREATURE CHMACTERISTICS

IOC: iAR TO HIT CMR ROLL */G AOC

HEAD i6( *3/ *5> CQNSTITLFTICN: 2x5*50 85

BUOY xl< -V -i) STRENGTH: 2x3*10 31 *3*0

ARMS «0< *1/ *3) DEXTERITY: 2*12 19 *0/4

SPEED: 2 7 8/4/2

=1 ADVANTAGE p

AW ACTION

1-3 9U1MGS ASMS

4-5 PEUER ORB

NUTATIONS

CWCE USABLE

NI6KT EYES

POUER ORB

Talmaron ate Described as methods of transportation n sect©"
361002 hero they are described as creatures

Tne Body of the talmaron « prvnatXywmg surface Tho weight of

these creatines « so great that they must beat the* wngs frantc

a*y to ach«evoair speed Often these cteaiures lurch to the sky*

by means <* then levitaton mutation Dismg such attempt* they

curl their bodies up to otter the least resistance to the a>t Once a r

borno, tatmaion have notraube 'dog tne breazes They can ie

man afloat almost mdefinrtery

Their coutvts the Ouradon are much larger and more aggres
S've Talmaron are the domes:cable lorm cX the speoM tramed
n small numbers these creatures are the saVwt mode of trans

portalon across wilderness areas Although combats from atop

to maron# are rare these creatures are manueveraWe enough to

-espond in lass paced situations Special tramng is rcgurod to ft

y

these creatures Those noi skfled m Simple tight procedures

nave ®m cnances to» success

Taimarons make their homes in tumbemaw vine bushes This

rambtng Overgrowth supports branches in many directons and
ore's satety to the talmaron and 'ts young These creatures are

no? hostile to those around mem Although capable cX eating

meat thissmafer verson ot the Bon (tly.no) kmXy o» creatures

prflXer* grazing on natural vegetation Trapped these creatures

are aWe to use me* sharp front claws as weapons

The slutch is a carapaced creature with a

soFt-Fleshy body. Slutch shells are treasured For

their reFlective properties. Although not

instinctively violent slutch are quite capable oF

attacking. Their long arms are lined with rows oF

highly pressurized bags which ruptrue the skin oF

deFenders. Treat this as a point attack, dividing

armor by 2.

These creatures am often seen traveling towards high ground

where they can launch themselves into the sky without e>peno
ng the energy required tor levitalon



E=1
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-I 1208.23 TARRO
GENERAL SPECS

C<1-I0 ]7-»)P

AW/BUT1WL BtNUS: «•/•

TYPE: ON1VORE

LAIR: LIVES IN TREES

IN LAIR: -

EXP: 5

=J AWANTAGE t= =S NUTATIONS t=l

AW ACTION NVE CHSNCE USABLE

1-6 EVADE Stiff 507. 10

15-13 GRAB SOMETHING

14-14 BITE

18-28 MUTATION

\=i AJH0R=FUR 1= =< CREATURE CWMCTERISTICS =
.OC:

.

*AR TO HIT CHAR ROIL AVERAGE ADC

HEAD xl< */«!?) CONSTITUTION: I 4

' BOOT xl< V <4) STRENGTH: 2 7 *1-1

JIGS DEXTERITY: 3*35 45 -5/8

"•M5 * 1 < */ ?> AIN: 2*12 IP

.EGS xl< *7/ «4) SPEED: 2*20 27 28/18/9

Tarro are small omrwerous creatures which live m ihe dense tree

cr.ergrowtr> ol heav«y forested areas These crealures react wildly

to intruders, chen scurry-ng about « a frenzy They attack with

their teeth o» the mutation "Stitt The screetch ot the tarro can be

heard from great distances Forests tried w4h these creatures are

nosy paces

Although not parliCuUrty dangerous tarro can he inconvemen

c«tg their long arms are Qute capable of grabbing nearby items

betonging to other creatures Tne<r speed in the forest environ-

ment is remarkable Tarro propel themselves irom tree to wee

gracefully Approached quetiy these timid creatures can he very

oocfto and gentle Then horrid screech is replaced by ohectionate

purrs They teed primarily upon roots and buds Although their

intelligence s invted. tarro have been domesticated as pets by

seme of the mow patient croati/es on JORUNE



12*8.24 VODRA
mm.specs

RESP: -3: -2: -I

UPFC: 15: 11: 5

SURP: C<
I -3 14*28>P

AtW/CRITICAL BONUS: *#/«0

TYPE: CAWWORE

LAIR: Vi

IN LAIR: V/.

EXP: 58/218/1888

=i mvS.LHMftSWLSllC?
9W.L NEDIlH uW6E

CM) ROLLiAUG WLLrAVG RO.L:W&

CON : 2*4*28: 48 2*18*138: 288 2*48*488: 1888

STRN : 2*11*28: *18 2*18*58: *12 2*18*58: *12

STRT

:

2*3: *2 2*3*38: .5 2*8*48: *9

OEX : 8/4 -1/4 -2/4

A1H : •2 -2 -2

=1

LOCATION: •DAN

AftMOR *

SMALL

CARAPACE

NEDILH

t=

LARGE

body *1 *l< *8/ -1) *3< -1/ -4) *4< -2/ -?)

TENTICIES *1/2 *8< *4/*l2) xl< *4/ *8) «2< *a/ *4)

GLAND *8(*14/*15) *l<*12/*13) •2<*I8/M1>

.=1 AD’.WfTAGE cd =3 NUTATIONS 1=
m ACTION NAME DWKE USABLE

i & 1 P

1-4 NOTHING

7-11 NODE

11-14 SUING TEMTCLS

15-18 TENTICIES

28WP NUTATION

Lightning Blast 188 118 188 5 15 48

P»*H Bolt Nioor 25 58 188 1 2 5

VCORA MWE CRYSTALS OF A R*.DCN fAT’JDE

INSIDE Of THEIR BODIES.

Vodra are whue ca'apaced creature* when venture out trom ihe*

northern icefields homes several limes each year in search o

*

loco for lheir carnivorous det* The-r disk like Bodies Poet

through ihe air powered Cry crystal* burred deep «*de Iheif

bodes The long tenodes ot the vodra reach out to grab ere*

tures puf ng thom in to its oowerto gredng jaws located on the

vodra s unde<s*de

Sma* glands dangio from tnc vodras body These locations are

the source of the vooras most powerful weaponry the mutations

lightning West and penetreton bolt" Although used rarely and

instinctively, theso power* ble-vd powerfully wth the vodras

otherwise capable tonteles Upon sensing tile which they ac

compifSh by me means ol the mrer eye’ ability: vodra memtan a

low profile. approaching and giabbng me neatest creature with

ts powerful tnetrcles

the back ol th« creaiures prrnrtive stomacne « a tgntty clasped
group cf crystals extracted from the cold ce feme ol the voara
There will be 06 D6 +6 and 06+ 12 crystals m each of the *man
modMm and large ol the speoes respectfully

The body of the vodra « a o»to to those acne to feu it Deep witn n

the back of this creatures primitive stomacne * a tightly clasped

group of crystals extracted from the coW ce heme of the vodra

There w it be D« 06*6 and 06+12 crystals m each of Ihe small

medium and large of the speoes. respecrtdiy



1291.27 UEACH U-

=t GBiERAL SPECS

R£SP: -2 WlAC TYPE: CARNIVORE

UPfC: * LAIR: INK TREES OR OWES

SURP: €<1-8 17-2DP IN LAIR: 382

AW/CRITICAL BOWS: «»/*» EXP: 1

=* ^
LOG: *AR TD HIT

BODY il( *8/*13)

This crutere is too

lAtlt to cart about

other locations

CEMSTlTlHICM: tpt. tpt.

DEYTERITT 2«t2 t? *8/«

SPEED: 2«21 28 28/1&/R

(=J AWWA6E c=j

AW ACT I (ft

1*4 FLY AROUND

7-M FLY E'vABE

15-28 MAKE (H ATTACK

Inner Eye 188'/ C

STINGS INFLICT D3 HPTS & 04 STA WttfiE.

Weacnes aie small, lty«g creatures They appear as MOe we
lhan bJb$ d llesh with wings ana a stinger Woaches »>ve c*1 ol

protons found only in me blood crl crealures Although only

nai ve JOflUNE life contains sue* nourishment, me weach w-n

attack any creature on sght stinging it savagty to death or un-

consciousness Once mmoWe. the vetm becomes an unwtimg

btood donor

The sting ol the weacn would not be considered dangerous ex

cept that the creatures singer >$ covered with a nghly corrosne

acid whicn penetrates any armor w.tn a aext rating ol *0 or tower

The simg ol this creaturo mtlcts 03 Hit Poms and 06 Stamina

points damage The pan oticied by Such Wings has put crea-

tures oI many races into shock Although antangonirngfy pain

tut such wounds heal auckly and without infection

After the woach has securely fastened itself to ns unconscious

prey the victim w4l lose 10 Hit Pont* every round until dead or un

ti the weaches are removed Creatures have boen known to

stumble a great dea' after suffering damage m weacn attacks

The chance or falling during a combat Evade increases by 3

poors tor a few days Thus, a creature who normally needed to

to# a 16 through 20 to fall would now need only a 13 10 20

Woach fly together m somewhat close formal-ons Although no!

organized as a group they usuaty attack Simultaneously and

retreat together



A 1211.28 UH1TE MANDARE t-

=3 GENERAI, SPECS t=

RESP: •it -* TYPE: CARNIVORE

WPFCr 15: 15: 15 LAIR: NONE

SURP: C<l-5 1»-28)P IN LAIR: -

AOV/CRITICAl BONUS :
EXP: 388/1588/68*8

=3 CREATURE CIWWCTERISTICS t=

smiL MEDIUM LARGE

CMR ROlltAVG ROLLiAVC ROLL:**

CtN : 2*38*98: 388 2*388*1688: 351* 2i6888:42888

OEX : -2/8 -1/3 -1/3

AIM :
•3 4 5

SPED: 38 36 42

REC : C
1

A

i

A*

=1
LOCATION: iDtf*

AFKOR »

9WL
NONE

MED11M

t=
LARGE

BOOT *1 *l< -U -8) xl< -9/-18) *1(-12/*H>

MOUTH *1/4 *!( *8/ *5) *1( -1/ «3) *1( -2/ *8)

NECK *1/4

L

*1< -2/ *8) il( -3/ *5)— *lt -4/ *3)

1

=3 ADLWHA6E 1= 1=3 MUTATIONS 1=

Ar
JJ ACT 1 [N NAME CWHCE

CM Mfi Ik.
USABLE

SM MD LR

1-3 MOVE Inntr Eye 188 58 181 c c c

8 BRAIN BLAST Brain Blast 28 58 188 5 18 28

5 CAST ENERGY Cast Enargy 28 58 188 5 18 28

6 GRAIN Drain 28 58 188 5 18 38

7 FROST 80U Frost Bolt 28 58 188 3 18 28

8 LIGHT FREE2E Lightning Fram 28 58 188 2 4 6

9 LI6HT STRIKE Lightning Str ike 28 58 188 2 3 8

16 LIGHT BLAST lightning Blast 28 58 188 2 5 18

11 QUANTUM Ouantua 28 58 188 5 18 28

12-13 STIFF Stiff 28 58 188 5 18 28

14 RtWEP VINE

15-16 REAR HEAD

Poutr Vine 28 58 188— 1 1 1

17-18 ROAR

19-78 SCAN ROIND

These large arctic recluses dominate We in tne coder zones, far

away from the meo teranean regions d Bordoih and Ros Cren-

ckx Although cawrvetous. they have no teeth Thoy rely upon

then powerful array ol mutator's to Mi and then pulverize their

prey The# tubular mouths ’ead to long, powerfJ necks when
constrict tood to a mulch This creatures wft«e body cdor Wends

well w*h the cdor d the northern iceletds

Related to the grey mandate, these creatures retan the same

body shape but attack by means ol mutaton nstead d savage

loeth Tr>e white mandate s capable oI attacking creatures trom

great distances with its powers range mutations Although then

Am is poor these creatures can attoro to m«s tram ime lo time

The highly territorial mandate wcously delertds rts IttbtMiOft

Large pits carved m the ice Of tundia mark the permeter d the

wh«e manda-e ternsory The# only meansd detect on is through

vison Tnen 'Inner oyc aWWy allows them to pursue creatures in

sde the# permeter

The wn-te crudge skn d the white mahdare % przed lor its

smooth velvety f»*sh On tho rare occasion upon wnch one d
these creatures <$ sta n their skm is quickly separated irom then

bodes preserved until skiled tanners can DOl down the tissue

produeng me most luxut oos fabric commonly known on JOR
UNE

Manoare meat rs lavc#ed by lew creatures, -t s sad to nave tnera-

putc qualities This thick, Wubbo»y musde sm«*s more atro-

cious than the deaded mathin IrmHale produced by Bkxmt

Boiled down ths meal serves as a tood preservative The cook

mg process dmtnaies the odor almost completely

If POUER VINE IS USEO, OTHER CREATURES

Will COSE 1/2 OF USAGES 4 VALUE POINTS.



1210 LAIR
1220 SURP
1230 ARMOR
1240 LAIR
1250 WHEN FOUNO
1260 MUTATIONS

1210 LAIR

The lan description >* a percentage chance d ine creature

having me lislea i*» type The IN LAifl secton s me chance lhal

me creature will be m <s la» when me encounter lakes place

•220 SURPRISE

Tne t<SJ group a me chance lhal me Nm surprises me players

Tne second s me chance mat the players surprise the Nmi A
020 « used

•230 ARMOR

Tne armor secion listsme extra carnage done to body pans The
theknoss d me armor « listed tor each size and body location

The first number inside the 0 « the bonus to hit n hand to hand
me second ® Ihe bonus to rvt at range

1240 WHEN FOUND

A D20 under this column indicates v»hat me Nint ooes each
round

1250 MUTATIONS

The mutations lei grves the chanceda smart medium and largo

creature ol having a mutation USABLE « the number d tmes a

day me creature can use a mutation

2000 MUTATIONS

2100 INTRODUCTION TO MUTATIONS
2200 TERMINOLOGY
2300 USING MUTATIONS
2400 DESCRIPTIONS OF MUTATIONS

2100 INTRODUCTION TO MUTATIONS

Mutations are created by the ambent energy cf JORUNE a nch
alfecis ait life cm me danot While many creatuies nave primitive

mutations, me Cay and Shantnas am developed mem oto fine

skias Aimouon r takes many years d effort ;o master even the

smptest mutation it ® conceivable a Cay 10 excel at hundreds

d manipulations in a Wetme In other races, muiaiionai abates

are invokjntary They require no effort nor training, but neither can

they be devettped to a further extent

Tne mutating JORUNE energy has sped up e.out c-i and .ar a

non in soecies Creatures are able to store some d this ambent
energy temporarily in ther bodes Trus energy « redent veo on

a dftfy pas®

Cay spend tme on a regular bass practong me dd and oe-

vefcpng me new Tne* time also must be spent Developing

adapting to me ambent energy As '.hey age Cay become better

and betier at absorbing this energy but unlike alt d the dher

JORUNE creature* most d the* progresson is through ettort

Tne.r abMy lo been team new mutaton* and resonate with the

JORUNE energy row seem to accelerate ail al once as cher as

evc«y lew months This br.ngs the Cay to a mew piatau in ablny

referred to as a Ttai (pronounced I lie), commonly referred to .n

gaming terms as a Level At new Levels Cay recevc

Recovery*25 po<"is to SpM between maturing new mutators

and absorbng mo*e energy each day plus an additional 10

vatu* ponts beyond m<* The terms used lor these (Cost and

Value) a'e dofmoo n the next secton

2200 MUTATION TERMINOLOGY

2210 COST (C)

2220 VALUE (V)

2230 PREPARATION (P)

2240 DURATION (D)

2250 RANGE (R)

2260 MAXIMUM USAGES (M)

2270 TYPE (T)

2210 COST

Upon reaching a new Um> only a lew d the abates Cay prac-

tice successfully dovebc For gam* purposes Cay receive a

number d poms to spend on mutatens each t me ms happens
Each mutaton ® described as having a cost associated with «1

Tn-s ‘Cost 'dors to me amount d time needed to develop me
skill

Tne mutanons Cay are born ana developed by the* Toth® are

seectoo o«y n me begmnmgd mo game (section 2400 LEVEL
1 TABLE) Upon reaching lv$l Levd (Ttai 1). Cay w.lt not have

developed any new abktea honng men present ab'ites and
learning to bettor tap into tho tree energy that surroundsmem oc

cupes tneir time (No mutaton can be mastered at Level i mat

coddnt be mastered at levd 0 ) At Levd 2 and beyond any mu
taton lower than or equal to the Cay s Leva* a a permitted choce

Ponis need not all be used Cay often iram lor abates when mey
will be incapabled learning lot many years Those pomts can be
set aside and tapped into as me charecJer s level matures

Mutaton* with stars pi .med anecvy to me rghi d their costs may
not bo Chosen at any Le.et otner man 0 for e*ampre Shell is a
mutaton wth a cost d 5. She* may ody be taken when tht p<o>e'

is creating a Cay character



2220 VALUE

Value Poms indicate the amount ot tree energy that a Cap s body
can capture each day Upon reading a nevs Tla., Cap increase

this value ithe amount * aesa ood m section 6000 ot chapter 2)

It a mutation requited 5 value poms per usage a Cap with 35
value points cart) use it 7 tmes a day (probably at at once or m
buists depending upon me mutation) Such variation will be a-s-

cussed m the MAXIMUM USAGES secton

Value points are replenished wti-le Ca* sleep Caji towns and

viftages are lot this reason slant during tne ngn* hours It -s as

serous an acton to awaken a sleeping Cap as to steal energy

ce*s 'ran a Humans blaster

Many mutations reoure no value points This /ideates mat tne

Ca/ need simpty oecde to use the ability Th s does not indicate

that this mutaion * always bong uSod

2230 PREPARATION

Preparation indicates the number ot rounds required to prepare

and use a mutaton The notation 'R' indicates rounds it a
’

i sted lor tne preparason ot a mutaton. thon ro preperaton « re-

quired, me mutaton operates as soon as the Cap wishes

2240 DURATION

Ouratcn indicates me length ot tme that a mutaton* effec; lasts

Muiaioo9 with a Ouraion ot ' have no Duration associated with

them (ihe use constitutes me Ourat'on) Durations are hsidd in

rounds. R (minutes) M (hours) H' or ‘D (dayl These abbre-

viations am used throughout me mutations section

Tne duration <* a mutatonmay depend upon the energy used by

mo Cap and me effective Level ot the defender A mutation oi

Duration listing o» UOM remains n ettect kr Usages Dfference

Minutes, meaning (Number ot usages— Detenders Etleciive

Level) minutes Fcv example 5 usages ot a mutaton with a Dura

ton hst ng ot UOM used agamst a creature ot Effective Lever 3

would sheetm« defender tor 2 minutes it me result of sucha sub
traction results n zero or a negative number (5 usages against a

Lever 6 creature) the mutaton has no effect

2250 Range

Th* cdumn specifies the maxmum range at which a mutaton

may be used It the iistmg tor max-mum range * a dash men the

mutaton has no range assoc aied with it Another oossibiHy is

that the calCiiaton tor the range ot me mutaton * too long or

complex to be i«ted in me abbreviated column TC * the abfcre

vtalon tor loo complex

2260 MAXIMIMUM USAGES

*> the rght ot the R (range) column is the maximum usages col-

umn abbreviated with an M Th* may be dittcUt to locate be
cause m« maxmum usage column ano tne F (lorm) column are

next to each other Th* value indicates the maximum number ot

usages ot the mutaton that can be used at any one tme by a
Cap A ' indicates no maximum assocated with the mutaton
(such as spider grip when does not regu/o any value pants)

Numbers in th* column indicate the exact number oI tmes that a
mutaton may be used For example tne mutaton Spectral Stun

requires i and onty i usage of 4 value pants to be i*ed No more
than t usage ot spectral stun can be used at any tme by a Cap

A listing ot ’** indicates that their * no restriction to the number ot

usages thai may be clustered together in on© round Tne Cap
must nave enough value pants o» course

Finally listings of L indicate that the Ca/* Level restrets the

smiataneous usage lor a given round In cases such as th* the

maxmum number ot usages per round allowable * the same as

the characters Level

2270

TYPES

2271 Physical

2272 Mental

2273 Orb

2274 Bolt

2271

Physical

Ptiyoai mutatons are those which man«est themselves through
physical changes to tne body Some physical mutatons are not

v*ibty spparem The physical mutaton Nght Eyes * u'vaeteei

able

2272

Orb

Ob mutatons are soft ball sized spheres c* energy that are

•aunched from the palm Orbs vary m color and effect They travel

at 50 motors per second or 100 meters per round

2273

Bolt

L*e o«bs bolts are launched from the palms ot tne Car They

look like t meter long bolls ot flaming energy Various bolts are

colored oMerenfly Bolts travel at nearly the speed c* Igtr

2274

Mental

Mental mutatons protect no flash ot ight nor thundering skes
they ore mutations powered drectly by the mod Tne user of a

mental mutaron muss remao statonary white the mutaton * in

use

2300 USING MUTATIONS



2340 USING MUTATIONS UNDERWATER

2310 PREPARING AND USING MUTATIONS

2310 PREPARING AND USING MUTATIONS

Ctip players must idi the refcroe when they weh io prepare and
when they wan to 10 use the» mutations During rounds when
preparing a mutation, no other task may be attempted by me
Cay

2320 USAGE OF VALUE POINTS

Alter a mutation nas been used Caji subtract tha number of

value points used trom thcr da-fy total Mutations may not be

used unless the Car has a sutfcent quantcy of value points Caji

may, when using certain mutations expend extra value pomts on

me mutation. thuSy increasing its effect* Expendng double the

number of value penis would double me effects cI the mutation

Trip* ng the number Of value ponas expended would triple the

mutations of’oct Th« procedure i» not applicable to any physcai

mutations Determinations of what effect increased value po*M

spendng w« have <s decussed m each of the mutations deserp

tons If no comment is made the value listed in tne Maximum

Usage column abbreviated M win indicate me maximum num
ber oi usages mat can be used with the given muiaton on any

given round, (see secton 2’60|

The losowmg mutations have troublo passng mrough anything

softer than a

»

4 T2340.88 NUTAT I CNS BEING USED LN0EB*TER

NUTAT I (H RESULT

ACID SPRAT ffO EFFECT

BOOT SHIELD NO EFFECT

BUBBLE NO EFFECT

CAGE NO EFFECT

CAST ENERGY 1/2 DtfWGE

DEFLECTOR hO EFFECT

FIELD NO EFFECT

FIRE TOUCH 1/2 WrtAGE

FORCE 1/2 wm$E
LIGHTNING FREEZE NO EFFECT

LIGHTNING STRIKE NO EFFECT

PCIUER ORB 1/2 CW*GE

SPECTRE NO EFFECT

SPlfMER NO EFFECT

SPREAD NO EFFECT

2400 MUTATION LISTINGS

Here $ an alphftbofical i«tng of as mutafons Foflowing this list

are descriptions ct each

2330 MULTIPLE MUTATION USAGE

In some cases, a Car can use more than one mutafon at a time
The table below indicates wh.cn combinations are perm-tted H a
combination « not listed, assume thal it « not possible

l
T2338 MUTll PIE MlfTATICM USAGE I-

THE F0LL0UIN6 NUTATIONS CAM BE USED IN COMBINATION WITH

FMY OTHER NOTATIONS.

2485.17 LIFE FORCE

2486.81 BODY SHIELD

2487.88 SPECTRE

2487.86 QUICK MIND

2485.84 LEVITATE

2489.83 NASS LEVITATE

-4 f/48 0 At rnA A F-—
SECT NtME: c V P D R NF EFFECT

1.81 ACID SPRAY 3t 8 1R - 2 IP 3D6 ACID

4.81 ALTERED PRCPTN 15 15 1R 5R * W
-

5 2B HIT

j

SECT NAME:

H r/41

C

8 AL

V

rliA

P 0 R MF EFFECT

4.82 BODY FREEZE 6 5 IR LOR 180 *0

6.81 BODY SHIELD 18 58 2R IH - U1 108 PROT

8.81 BRAIN BLAST 38 20 IR UCR 30 LM HP7S4STR72

7.81 BUBBLE 15 38 1R 1H 58 »0 288 FIELD



SECT MSME: C V P 0 R NF EFFECT

9.81 CAGE 28 58 IR • 38 LO 388 FIELD

5.81 CAST ENERGY 7 18 IR - 75 *0 28 HEAT

3.81 CHAFH CREATURE 5 48 IR TC 28 LN

9.82 CONSTRICTOR 25 15 IR 2R 38 LO 15 8LK4EDG

18.81 CFWTER 28 58 2R - 58 10 58,38,18

5.82 CRA2E 7 18 IR UDR 188 LO

14.81 CREATE WARP 58 488 2R 18R 5 •0

SECT 1W1E: C V P D R NF EFFECT

7.82 CARKNESS 18 2# IR UDR 188 LO

3.82 DEFLECTOR 4 28 IR UR 18 LO

2.81 DETECT LEVEL 3 1 IR • 28 IN

1.82 DETECT LIE l» 8 - * - Hi

1 .83 DETECT HUTA7NS 2* 1 IR - 28 LN

3.83 DRAIN 5 18 IR - 48 IN PSUD/2

1 .84 WASF
i i

3« 8 * -P

C V P 0 R NF EFFECT

5.14 LEVITATE

5.17 LIFE FORCE

7.M L1GHTN6 FRE2E

4.13 LIGHTNG STRK

5 5 IR 5R

38 38 58 IH

28 28 IR •

15 38 IR *

8.83 LIGHTNING 8tST 18 16 IR -

- *N 2N/R0UMD

- JM HPTS&PSDO

!88 *6 58 COLO

188 *8 10PT&NORE

188 *8 CEP15PSD28

9.83 MSS LEVTATE

-t

—

28 18 IR 18R .

-1

—

•M

—
588 LB.

11.82 MSS SHIELD 78 288 2R 5H 3 LO 3888 FIELD

8.82 NETAM0RPMS1S 48 158 18R IH - LN

7.15 NINO FREE2E 18 25 IR UDR 58 10

9.84 NIND MELD
1

78 188 5R IR IN

J

•4

4.83 FEAR 5 18 :r

1 1

UDR 188 LO

—
1.85 FEELING 5* 8

- * 40 •N

7.83 FIELD 38 58 IR IH 28 LO US6»3N DIA

1.86 FIRE TOUCH 3# 5 IR - 2 IP 15 HEAT

2.82 FORCE 5 4 IR 29 8N IN

5.83 FROST 80LT It 18 IR - 188 »B 5PT/28COLD

SECT MfiKE: C V P D R EFFECT

3.84 HEALER

i

4 12 5F - 0 LP 304 HEAL
» »

I
T2488 AlPM 1 I

C V P 0 R HF EFFECT

1.18 ORB OF LIGHT I I IR IH I <0

12.81 PENET BLT MJ 58 58 IP - se IB 18 CEP

8.82 PENET BLT N1N 48 38 IR - 58 IB 5 CEP

18.83 POUER BOLT 38 28 IR - 38 LB 5 BULK

8.82 POUER HOLD 25 5 IR UW 58 LO STR 48

1.11 POUER ORS 5 5 IP - 108 *P 5 BULK

12.82 POUER VINE 180 - 5R - - IN 10880 ML
13.81 PULSE 28

-i

—

28 IR - 58

i

10 248 BULK

1.87 INFINITE EAR 2 1 IR IN 18 «P

1 .88 INFINITE EYE 3 1 IR IN 11 »P

5.8< 1WEP EYE 25 8 - i i -N SEE 348
2.83 otwnji

—
i
—
18 5

i )

IR -
t *

188 1G

<

15 HEAT

7.84 WICK NINO

1

15 38 IR 5R

1

—

- »N

1— •340 HIT



T2488 ALPHA R LEVEL 1

SECT NAME: C V P D R MF EFFECT

9 .84 REFLECT 51 280 2R 188 - 1H

ft. 84 REGENERATION 48 8 - i - -P

4.14 RUtKGE 5 4 1R - 91 LN

* ' r

SECT IW1E: C V P D R NF EFFECT

7.17 SCRAMBLE 28 16 2R UDR 5! LO

8.14 SENSES 15 3 Ifi UOR 188 LO

4.15 SWOUS 4 4 1R Ih - LM

1.12 SHELL 6 - « - -P

13.12 SHIELD INPLSN 98 ? 1R 18 LO

5.17 SHIELD SHATTER 18 18 18 - 188 *0 56 SHIELD

4.84 SILENCE 5 3 1R UOH 116 LO

4.85 SLEEP 18 28 IR - 186 *0 18 PSUO

3.85 SLEEP TOUCH 4 5 1R TC 2 LP 10 PSUO

2.!4 SPECTMl STUN 4 4 IR • 15 IP <I541)»3

7.88 SPECTRE 28 38 IR 18R - HI

1.13 SPIOER GRIP 4 8 - t - -P

4.84 SPIKIER 18 38 IR UM 38 LO

9.15 SPREAD 28 40 IR - 3! 10 16 seme

4.89 STIFF 0 5 IR JRD 168 LO DROPS ALL

1.14 SUFFOCATE FIRE 1 1 IR - 48 LO

5.88 SUSFN94 ORB 18 2« HDH 28 «0

81 NAME: C V P 0 R MF EFFECT

.81 ACID SPRAY 3* 8 IR - 2 IP 3D4 ACID

.82 DETECT LIE 1» 8 * t •N

.03 DETECT MUTATIONS 2* l IR - 24 IH

.84 tUAflF 3» 8 • • -P

.85 FEEL1N6 5* 8 - < 48 *M

.84 F!RE TOUCH 3* 5 IR - 2 IP 15 HEAT

.87 INFINITE EAR 2 1 IR IM 18 •P

.88 INFINITE EYE 3 I IR IM 18 P

.89 NIGHT EYES 4« 1 - i a -P

.16 CRB OF LIGHT 1 1 IR 1H l •0

.11 POWER ORB 5 5 IR - 188 •P 5 BULK

.12 SHELL 5* 8 - • -P

.13 SPIDER GRIP 4 6 - « •P

.14 SUFFOCATE FIRE 1 1 IR - 48 LO

.15 TASTE PERvEPTIIJl 1» 8 - « -P

.14 WATER LUNG 1* 8 - • -P

.17 WHISPERS 4 8 IR m 184 «H

.18 UlliGS 4« 8 * -P

2401 01 AcO Spray

H T2488 ALPHA T ^

SECT NAME: C V P 0 R MF EFFECT

1.I5 TASTE PRCPT10N 1» 8 . # -?

4.87 TRANSMUTE 35 56 2R IN - ip 1/OAY

2.05 TUMBLE 4 3 IR

1

•0

J. _
MT-JS*18

4 1248! ALPHA J P

SECT NAME: C V P D R MF EFFECT

7.89 UALL 18 58 IR 1 5 LO 280 FIELD

18.83 UARP 38 158 2R IH - LM

1.14 UATER LING l« 0
- « - *P

1.17 WHISPERS 4 6 IR IH 168 «M

1.18 UINGS

i

4* 8 * l -P

Call win Acid Spray have smai sacs m me* palms that can emit a

powerful aco oi level 3D6 Cap choosing AcO SprayM a muia

!>on roll the 3DO lor level only once the rotted level w« never

cnange In order to nit an opponent wilh an aod attack o» this

type a base roll ol 3 or ngiver must be ro*ed (see rolls to hr.

secton 2 640000)

2401 02 Deieci L*

Ca,. w<lh lh« ab-lity can *vstinctMy ten when i«s are spoken n

tneit presence The ie need not be spoken m a language thal me
Cap <s famtiar wtn. slrett in the speaker s voce wfl give him

away This mutaton * also eHoctrve it tha Cap nears a i* while

communicating teiepatncaly 9y wording tneir answers carefully

those Questcoed by Cap win Deieci L« can avod detecton

2401 03 Detect Muialions

With tne use d irvs mutation, me mutatonai powers of any crea

•ute win mutations vrfhm 20 meters can be detecled



2401 04 Dwarf
2401 lOOrbofLght

Dwarves are Ca|i that are only i mete* tall Dwarfs are v®*y tast

(add 106-1-4 to the* dextom«s) The Quart s disadvantage .5 that

n* strength is reduced to V» of normal speed and constitution

are Perth cut to VS their normal values Be sure to check i $6li 00
ter the dwarfs new constitution AOC

2401 05 Feeling

Ca|i with this abrity are awared any living creature within the mu-
tatens sphere ot detect-on When an encounter occurs. Feetog
has a (20*l*velx5>% chance oI detecting the encounter ai 40
meters away It Feeing does not pek up the encounter then re-

ran every to meters adding 20 to the d* ra* Feeling nas a
(5-LeveO ftb chance d giving a talse indication at some tme dur-

ing each day When Feeling « triggered the Caji wrtl amply be
come awared a life form aroundhm Cay wrth Feetmg can set a

mmmum sue at which the mutation wrt signal them this capa
Ofity hefp prevent an insect s tight plan tram sending me party

mto a tieniy

2401 06 Fire Touch

Cay with Fire Touch can command me>r hands to emit extreme

heat that w4l burn ot scorch most anything The hands 0* the Car
must come n drect contact wth me substance to be burned,

treat this as a f* aflack Once me palm nas made contact. 15

points d burning damage are nfl-cted to the opecl touched A
usage d the power lasts only an instant When us.ng this muta-
tion in combat the Ca.' wii be -6 to be nit by detendors

2401 07 Infinite Ear

This is the ability to hear through any acM barrier Conversations
held on the other side d a wall or sounds tram wthm a box can
be heard with tho use d this mutatran infmte ear w# penetrate

all but referee desgnaied material

2401 08 Infinite Eye

Infinite eye is me ab'ifly to see throughxM ob.ecis such at con
tamers and wails Vision extends 10 meters m the direction bang
viewed Intiote eye wfl penetrate a* but special releree oesg
nated materials

240i09Nght Eyes

Cay wrth Nght Eyes can see under any tghting conditions except
total darkness Under partially U conditcns, the C«|i wii $u«c» no
penalties due to lighting conditions described n section

2 643000 in .'daJ darkness Call with Ngm Eyes are juss as olmd
as everyone else

With in* mutation, an orb of glowing ight s created This orb w
no.«r about its caster throwing oft a tiew of Hum.nation The ign
is bright enough to read by and it suHoem for conducting con-
bat n an otherwise dark tecairan Weapons wfl appev to pass
rgnt through the orb as f grves way to any small obstacle The
orb can be aspersed at any tme by its caster to flummate a re
gon evenly The orb may also be canceled out prematurely

2401 11 Power 0#b

The brgnt orange orb is one of the most powerful offensive
weapons avaiahle to Cay The bulk damage of Power Orb s
wonderful lor knockng creatures off ot thornbos subduing
braakmg .nanmate obtects etc Craaiures who have suttorad this

muiaton's effect compare it to being rammed by a dub Because
tho damage rt does a txA the Siamina is doubled on a roll of 5 or

6 on a 06 (see 2T6531 00)

2401 12 Snell

Cap w/th Sneti have a carapace type back covering smrtar to

moso of turtles Body locations not protected by me carapace w
be protected by a leathery skin, treat the as hde n combat srtu

aiions Carapaced Cay ate much slower than normal, add 30
poms to their encumberances at all times Cay with Shell may
ratreat *to their She«s to txoioct their Imbs and head The She
can take normal carapace damage It tram any singe attack, me
Shell sustains more damago than * listed lor it on 2T652000 t

W<1 crack and all further damage done to the Shell wfl inflict

double damage to the Cay tor 04.4 days During this time the
Snell wfl otter no protector agamst attack H a creature has a
strength that a twee tho constitution of a Snetied opponent then
ho can t'p the Cay omo h* backside oncem this position < wii

lake the Cay 2x020 rounds tor the Cay to rghi mmselt The oe>
tenties ot Cay with ims mutation are’-? of normal constitutions

add 5 points and speeds areV» d normal

2401 13 Spdar Grp

Spider gtfp is me abfity to climb onto any solid surface that can
support a Cay* weight Tne how lasts ndehnatety and roqu*es
no effort to mantain This mutation ncraases ihe rate at when
Cay can climb trees by a factord 3 Spder grip is useless it a sv
lace has been greased or skekoned

2401 T4 Suffocate Fire

Cay w-th mis abtty can extngueh flame leaving m es place cooi
reman* d whatever was burning The size ot the blaze that ma,
be extinguished deponds upon the number ot usages of suite

cate tire used One usage could put out a laniem torch or sma
campfire. while more usages OOuld snuff out a much targe* blaze
The suffocate tire orb is dear and cannot be detected by most
creatures Regardless ot mewe ot the fee it will take i round fo-

rt to fade out



2401 15 Taste Perception

Wih lh.s mulaton tne Cajis taste system * so accurate trial afl

major components ol a tasted substance may be dent fed Tne

Ca|i need only place the toregn j-^Oslance to h<s tongue to den

tity II Only microscope qunahtes are needed tor a sampling

The Caji never need swaiKw any of the tested mater ia', it can be

spit out Harness and poison are e*amc*es cf substances easiy

derefed by those with taste perception

2401 16 '/Mot Lung

C«|i with watei lung can breath at eas^y m wate< as out Try,

body d Ca? with water lung are sightly expanded about the

Chest n Older to mako room tor tne extra litermg tissue It «
assumed that an Ca> with water lung have already learned to

awm

2401 17 Whispers

Th«s ab4ity closely resemDies telepathy r. gives >ts user the abuty

to speak lo an intefigent creaturesmnd Th-s mental contact can

be mado only with a creature when * m v«w but alter contact

has been established line ol sight s no longer rwccessary Tne

Cap transmuting may also receive whispers irom the contacted

creature This mulalion can not bo used m an ohensne way For

example a Cap with whispers could not contact an enemy and

then telepathically scream loud enough to deafen or stun hts

opponent

2401 18 Wmgs

Cap with wngs may tly three limes as Iasi as they can sprmi Tne

w ngs are xn.klike and sprout out 0< the upper porton o' the

back Because of the weght ressretons involved with flight the

strengths and constitutions ol winged Cap are cut m hall One

round « required lo become unborn and 3 rounds are needed to

anno evav .e tight speeds H the wngs should sutler more than 2

h't points ol damage they w-.il be suftcently mpared to preveni

tight Wmgs heal cne pont a day M wings Su'lei ten o' more

pores damage from swung attacks, neat or edd they wff be per-

manently unusable untJ treated by someono with meo cal sWIs

Fight may take place only when total hit porrts are at one hail

maximum or g'Oate-

LEVEL 2

02 NAME:

T24

C

2 IE

V

MEL 2 E-

P 0 R NF EFFECT

.«] DETECT LEVEL 3 1 IR - 28 IN

.82 FORCE 5 4 :r 2R 81 IN

.03 OlMTtH If 5 1R - 100 10 15 HEAT

.84 SPECTRAL STiH i 4 IR - 15 IP <15-N>»3

.85 TIKfiLE 4 3 IR *

j i

*0 HT-DS*I8—

240201 Oeteci Level

Ca|i wun this mutaten are able to sense the Level ol any intelli-

gent creaiure nearby (It s more <i ihe spirit o
l
gaming lor tne

referee to disclose only the approximate Level ot the creature I

The tower the Lev* the greater the accuracy >1 « not pos&Pe to

determne the Level ol a high Level creature very accurately with

the use of this mutation

2402.02 Force

This * the ability to attract or repel objects ana creatures For

each usuage ct force a 10 lb object can be made to charge us

speed by i meter per round For example, if Vendreh Cacs

wanted fo move a 20 to sword at a rate of 4 meters per round 4

wouto require 8 usages or 40 value pont* (5 * 2 for a 20 lb ob

loci - 10. 10 * 4 for 4 mecers per round - 40) HunotpoSiMeto
accurately coreroi objects being pushed pulled objects however

can be amed quite accurately it ihey are pulled directly towards

me Caj< To attract or repel creatures treat each hit pome as to lbs

for redlgere creatures and 1 n< pomt as 1 lb tor non-mteflgent

creatures

2402 03 Quantum

The quantum orb is silver-colored wun red sparkles it does 15

pores of heat damage What makes the mutation mterestmg «

that only one usage ol quantum can by used during any given

round by a creature Its advantage lies in 4s ablity to delend

against sman creatures For the value pores it consumes quan

turn -s a very powerful mutation

240204 Spectral Stun

Caj with this mutation are able lo project a beam of reense light

from ther eyes The Igtvt is so blinding that 4 used against

crealures w th eyes (15—mete's irom delender)*3 pores ol

Stamma damage will be suffered In addition the creature w<i be

-f0 to hit with any attack type reduce this by 2 each round (-10

frsf round -8 second round etc) Ootonoers who close the*

eyes o' hoto their hands over ther eyes wfl sti be tuity atfecied

Only large blocking devices i*e sheds or trees w# protect vc

tms ol specirai stun No roil >s made to check kx a h4 with

spectral stun It the Cap can see 4 then he can h« am the eyes It

s ot course possible to iust turn your back to creatures trial you

know have spectral stun but expect a spear in your back

2402 05 Kimble

Use of m« mutaton allows the Cap and anything he is touching

to tall great astances without suffering harm For each usage o'

tumble used, subtract 10 meters from the neght fallen m cal

dilating damago (see section 2651400 for derails on tailing

)

Although this mutation e of orb town 4 can not be launched lo

save others The only way a Ca/ can use tumble to help someone

e»se is by touching mat creative at me tree mat the mutaton •*

used Tho orb «yoUowm color and spreads ouf to form a sphere

about tne Caji The orb wll disappear upon touching an obstruc-

tion such as the ground or a tree The rate at which a tombing

Cap tails <s greatly 'educed from normal Speed



LEVEL 3
240304 Healer

S3 MANE:

T24

c

3 LE

u

vEL

P

3 1-

0 R NF EFFECT

.81 CHARH CREATURE 5 40 1R TC 2* U1

.82 OEFLECTOR 6 28 1R UR 18 LO

.83 DRAIN 5 18 1R - 4* U1 PSUO/2

.84 HEALER 4 12 5R - 8 LP 3D6 HEAL

.85 SLEEP TOUCH

t

6

_i
5 IR TC 2 IP 18 PSUD

240301 Chaim

THs muiaioo gives Ca|i a charge ol turning away host to non
nte«igen< Creatures The percentage chance ol persuaang a
creature to be nice * (usagesMOO -creatures mi portsl-'tO The
ahects of ihi* mutalton are limited Every 5 rounds alter a sue
cesstui usage ot Charm -f a roil o4 a OiOO y**ds (10 rounds
after usage of charm) or higher then tno creature >s no longer
charmed Wnen a creature breaks tno effects of charm additional

usages of the mutation can bo used

240302 Dehector

Deflector s an orb that usua*y spreads out from tno Cay s hand to
form a sphercal force t*W This srueto is infinite in strength de
flector can survive any single attack then < wflfa* A single
attack s defined as anything mat wcokJ inflict 1 port of any type
ol damage lo me shetd Mental attacks are not nailed try do
Hector OefleciD' may be positioned up to 10 meters away m erde1

to defend teftow creatures, al ranges greater man 10 meters de
Hector spreads out into uselessness The cytmdrcal envtsope
that deflector spreads out lo form is invisible as is fho orb that if

comes from Attackers cannot detect the use of this mutaton
only the defleciion of an snack wfl indicate the virtds presence
Deftecior w« reman usages rounds before falling, i it suffers no
damage The shrtd « i meters n diameter in order to put a
defioctor up n time to defend against an oncoming offense, me
Cay must have an advantage with 6 of the creature attacking hm

240303 Dram

This mutation causes me toss of one hall of a victims Sta ponts
Note that the damage done is ndependeni ct the number of

usages As long as the number ct usages used by tho Cay <t

gteaier than the level of the defender Vi of me defenders
Stamina ports are tost Usmg 6 usages agans: a Lave 2 creature
would be a real waste the e«tra 4 usages yeto no additional

damage Creatures defending agamst a Dram attack wit sudden
7 teof very weak and wA fail down onaro*ot6onaD6 Note mat
this attack is menta) and give® no visual indication

This is mo ao.>ty to neai me wounds oi any c/oature Tne Cay
heed only pass his hands over the injured locations to heal Scv
oreo limbs wril not grow back nor wii deceased creatures be
brought back trom me dead by the use of Healer Note mat only
one haM of lost hit port may be regained m a given oay by fhe use
ol Heatei Natural body reeling and healing by crystals etc ca-i

be used whether or not Meator naS been used Cay with Healer
may never use th-S power on themselves

2402.05 Sleep Touch

Cay with this mutaten can mMci 10Stamnadamage by touchng
me tlesn or armor of an opponent Creates with loss than I

Siam na point fan unconsccus To determine how tong a defend
or * out. see section 2 6571 00 Treai Stoop Touch as <1 rt imiciod
gas damage when consulting the secton on unconsciousness

LEVEL 4

1

84 WtE:

T24

C

4 L

V

vtL

P D R NF EFFECT

.81 ALTERED PERCEPT 15 15 IR 3R * IN •5 2B HIT

.82 BODY FREEZE i 5 IR UOR 188 *0

.83 LIGHTNING BLAST 18 10 IR - 188 *8 CEP15PSD20

.84 AUtttGC 5 4 IR - SI LN

.05 SWDCUS 4 4 IR IN - U1

.86 SILENCE S 3 IR •JDN 188 LO

.07 TfWISMUTE
i

35

J-
58 2R

-i

—

IN -

1

—

IP l/OAY

240401 Altered Perception

Cay who uso ABored Perception wfl be *5 to be nit for tho dura
ton Of the mutation Creatures frying to str*e the Cay Will see
their opponent onfy through a blur, he win appear visually dis

torted The use c< Altered Perception aiso creates great crackles

and booms around the Cay The sheet Ol th* mutaton isa strong

wind about the Cay Oncomng attacks w« olten bounce away
Irom ihe Cay The use of Ins mi/taion precludesme possibility ol

tne Cay attacking by means of non-mutationa' non launched
attacks

2404 02 Body Freeze

Delenders hit by in.* brgnt green orb are unable to move any
voluntary muscles m then beces tor (usages—delenders Levei.i

rounds Creatures wnch are moving m any way when paralyzed

by Body Freeze wfl fall during then f*st round of body freeze



240403 Lightning Blast
LEVEL 5

rn,s Woe bolt does 15 points of CEP damage Because o» this

mutation's panfui eHleet dofenders against n sutler 20 points oi

Stam.na damago pa* usage

240404 Rummage

Cay with th* mutation are ace to extract nformaton from the

mmds ol inteiigent cteatutes Thete is a I00“ti probability of sue
cess when usng Rummage on sleeping creatures However
wnen conscous opposing forces can be exerted to prevent

such mind searches from taking place The amount of informa-

tion extracted is determined by the number of usages tne Caji

employs The strength of tne Rummage is denoted as me num-
ber ol usages minus the defenoei s Effective Lever It the number
o< usages is less than or equal to me creatures Effective Leve'

then me Rummage has no effect For every 5 usages past rhs
base mark ine Rummage become much deeper Uness pre

cautions are taken conscious creatures wi« know if Ihey have
ooen Rummaged Only by expending groat onery is Ihe Cay able

to nde fta Rummage aitempf H tor every usage of Rummage
the Cay doubles the value poor requirement and then adds ICO
value points the Rummage w* be undetectable

240405 Shadows

Cay employing Shadows emit no sound nor do they cast any
Shadows Staike** vntn Shadows have a have a near limitless

ab*ty to sneak up on and do away with who they choose Stalk

ing Cay wib nevet be delected unless they are directly spotted

2404 06 Sfence

Crealures hit by th* dear orb w4i be defended lor (usages-
defenoer s Effective Level mnutes) M for example. 7 usages
were used against an Lffective Level 5 creature mat creature

woiZd be deaf lor 2 minutes or CO rounds if the number of

usages t »ess than or equal to me defender s Effective Level men
the orb has go effect

240407 Transmute

Cap w«h th« mutaton are able to greatly increase their abiKy to

fend c41 attack When Transmute is used me Caps strength «
quadrupled constitution Sram-na pomis and hit points am
ri pieo and Speed s doubiod in addition to mose changes the

body o» the transmuting Cap excretes a thick pasty liquid that

drys quckty turning tne skin of the Cap into a temporary cara-

pace When lh« ejects cf Transmute are over one mnute laier

tfus crusty layer wii flake ott cf the Cap s body Many mrnk of m«
mutation as a type c< Cap battle rage The tetoofy of creatures n
trvs state is enough to scare many opponents away Ourmg the

ettect ol the Transmute the Cap <s tuRy capable cf using all of ns
other abilities

—
t: ^E:

240

C

LEV

V

£1 5

P D R NF EFFECT

.01 CAST D4ERGY 7 10 IP - 75
'•0 '20 HEAT

.02 CW2E 7 10 1R UDR 108 LO

.03 FROST BOLT 11 10 1R • 180 «B 5PT/20COLD

.04 ifHER ETE 25 * - * * -M SEE 360

.05 LEVITATE 5 5 IP 5R - «N St/ROWO

.05 LIFE FORCE 30 30 5R 1H - IN HPTS4PSD*3

.87 SHIELD SETTER 11 10 1R - 100 *0 50 SHI ELO

.08 SUSPENSION ORB 10

_i

28 1R UOH 2« *0

J

240501 Cast Energy

The red orb of destruction inUcts 20 pomis of heat damage to its

target Whon indexing me armor matrix tor defenders ol tne

attack ckvde all listed values by two. round up for nwnbers not

evenly divisible by tM) Thus, hide wotAJ slop 3 pomis of neat

from Cast Energy («s hated value against heat « 5, $12* >3

)

240502 Craze

Th* clear orb throws as defender mtoan ep4ept>cM mat nans any

attack or mutaton being prepared or used The limbs of the

defender wii contort twist and wave violently about lor the dor

at on of the Craze The length of time that the defender w* be m
his convufseo state *s (number of usages—Effective Level of the

defender) rounds Each earned lem has (du-aion in rounds

MOyit chance of being dropped by the end ol the Craze For

each round ol Craze subtraci D4 hit and DO Stamina points

Apply |h s damage to a random localon

240503 Frost Bolt

Frost bolts are an energy <e mixture man pierces an opponent s

armor as a point projectile Once the bott nas ponelratoO into ts

defendet s body Ihe trgd co*d content its destructon is tea zed

The pomi damage mtlcted by tne bolt « 5 pants me cofd

damage s 20 points. If the porn damage is msurtcwnt iQ pen©

irate the armor men the cold damage must peneirate the atmot

separately Frost bolts a'e white givng off an occasional blue

gleam

240504 Inner Eye

Th* mutation gr.es the Cap me ability io see without the use his

eyes A mental mage « panted « the mmd mat extends 360

degrees Inner eye operates as well in darkness as m full light

howevet the v<son <s not x-ray and does not a»ow perception into

the ultra vc*et v nfrared spectrum* Although Cap with inner

eye cannot be snuck up on they can only concentrate upon one
direction at one time So although they receive a full description

of everytn ng around mem. they can only react to a PI at a time

Inner eye does not a kung-tu master make



240505 Uvtate LEVEL 6

vm LEVEL 6This ability a«ows a Ca/< 10W n* or her body mto me a* and to

move it Iran place to place at speeds up to 2 meters per round

Movement may onty be horizontal or vertical, Legate body does

not simulate tight w*h its complex movement posafbirtes No
more than maximum mass may be Levitated I* ihe levitating

Caji's Stamina ponts reach 3 or less or f n« Hit Points reacn 4 or

less men lev«amon must cease immedady Levitation can be

canceled by its user at any time Levitators who fa# may sutler

damage o*e to tailing Because me levitation cancels stowry

under ary circumstances, subtract tO meters from the distance

taien

240506 L4e Foro#

Lite Force mu*
i
pies the Cap's H< points and Sta points by 3 for 5

rounds Any damage nft.cied to meCaydunng tne usage s sub'

tracted from the Cajis ircreased points. when the effects wear

otf Ihe Cay wil divide n« Hit Pomls and Stamina points by 3 For

example if an it Hit Pom* Level 7 Cay wete 10 use vfe force then

for Ihe next 5 rounds that Cay woUd have 33 Hn Fonts ana

Stamina pomls Let s say that during mis duration the Cay was to

surfer 22 ponts o» damage due to variousweapon attacks When
me mutations etlect wore ott the Cay would have 4 H i Fonts re-

maining, (33-22-H. 11/3- >4 rounding up) Cai> who use more

man one usage at a tme ol Lite Force increase tne duralion of the

mutations effect Additional Hit Points over the tripled value can

not be gamed by putting add tonal value ponts into Lite Force

240507 Sr e'o Shatter

This brght yeuow orb does 50 ponts damage to any twee 'eld

There is no etlect f the orb s*r*es anythng other man a force

•eta

1

240500 Suspension Orb

Upon hmmg this blue o»0 wi» rase defenders 2 meters ofl Ihe

ground anc 'etam mem mere m a wegnsess slate tor (usages-

defender s Effective Level) hours During this trne. the defenders

are free to move ther limbs use mutators talk, etc Tne only way

mat a victim ol Suspension Orb can become free * by grappling

or holding on to sometnmg and then applying a puling strength

ol 30 This could be accomplished by tyng a rope around the

suspended character and navng crsalures ol combined
strength 30 or greater pull on the rape A suspended Character

With a grapple COdd gel down given a Strength is 30 or greater

As tong as the Ca; creating tne Suspens-on Orb is w«hin 30

meters of hs v>ciim the wb wll move as the Cat* wishes II me
creature is further than 30 meters from the caster then no motion

is permitted AH creatures of less than 500 Hit Ponts can be So*

pended with this mutation Creatures with strength of 30 or great-

er who hold on to something at Ihe lime ol suspension wit not be

lifted It s possible for the Cap to create Suspension Orbs that last

longer and are stronger imply by applying more value points

For each additional 30 pomts of suspension strength an extra

usage a needed Multiply tne number ol usages by the number

ol hows mat me suspension t to last For example to creaie a

Suspension Orb ol strength 90 winch wouW la*! lor 6 hows
would lake 360 value ponts (20 * 3 tor a strength ot 90 - 60 60

6 fo< a 6 nour suspension - 360 value points)

86 NOTE: C V P D R MF EFFECT

.11 BOOT SHIELD 18 58 » IH LN 188 PROT

.82 FEAR 5 18 1R UDR 188 LO
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.84 REGENERATION 68 8 - t - -P
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24060' Body Sheld

Body sheld * a cylindrical iwce f«W with spne*cai end caps

mat protects the Cays body Th-s shield can take 100 ponts

damago before tailing Only sound, light o» mental attacks affect

tne use* of Body Shied All other attacks must fell the sheld be-

fwe mlleting any damage upon ts occupant There are no move'

ment restrictvy-s for usors of Body Shew However Cay pro-

tected by suen a sheld may make only launched orb be* or

montal attacks Those employing Body Shied may not use

swords or other such weapons to attack The shew may be can

cefed at arty ime by us caster By tho expendfure d addtonai

vatoe ponts Body Shews can be formed which tost tonger and

otfer more proleclon Multiply the number ot value ponts

reeded to construct a sheld by ihe multiple increase in shew
strength and Ifespan So lo create a Body Sn«w of 300 points

that wouW last <o» 5 hows wodd require 750 value pons (SO x 3

lor a sh«W of triple protecton - 150, 150 x 5 tot a shew which

lasts lor 5 hours - 750) If the shed sutlers more damage than it

was constructed tor. it w<! break down in a dazzle of color once

down i! w« no longer protect me Cay

240602 Fear

The clear Fear orb create* an uncontrollable panic m <s defender

mat lasts tor (usages—defender s Effective Levei)x2 rounds Du*

ng this tme the defender has a 50*6 chance <* runnng away a

30At> chance of screaming and dancing like a mamac. and a

20*o chance of falling down crying il forced eno combat wn ie in

a pan eked stoic subtract 6 pomls from each o< the defender 's

advantage roils and penalize me tear stricken wretch w-tn a *4 to

hit on any attack mat he mght be able to make Realize mat 04

lerent creatures react dfferentiy to the Fear orb Non mtdigeni

creatures are not effected in me least by th* mutaton

240605 Liflhinmg Strke

Lghtnng sifke « a Silvot bo« mat imparts a tremendous thrust

onto whateve* mpacts Because an of the force of the attack «

concentrated at a s.ngie spot sever® po*r damage resets Oe
lenders win suffer 10 pomts of po<m damage per usage of Light

nmg Strike In addition to th« dofenders win also be thrown (20 x

number d usages- constrluton ol Ihe defenderVlO meters

backwards The damage suffered tram such a toss depends

upon now tar the defender fiys before stttong an obstruction The

referoe will make such a detern-nation based upon the present

terran The resoling damage Irom smashing mto something .

(meters wcuto have been thrown + 5- actual number ct meters

thrown)D6 Assess > of trv* damage to a random location ana

the other hat of me damage lo the body ol me defender



240606 Regeneiatcn
240701 BuMXe

Cap with regeneration neai all damage to tnemsefvesm 24 hours
L-mbs do not grow back and dead characters a»e not saved by
the help of 1h>s mutation

240607 Steep

Sleep 1$ a White Ofb that does 10 Stamma damage

240608 Spmner

Spnner * a green orb that upon rutting an opponent wi« staff the

defender spinning tor (usages—Etfeaive level of the defender)

rounds All attacks made by the defender ator spinning a ii be2 tor each round Of spin Spun vKtms are i to be hit tor each
round ol spinning So a character who was spun tor 5 rounds win

be 5 to be hit when done spinning In add't'On to this defenders
of Spinner lose 1 Stamina point (or every round they are spun
These effects wears eft at the rate ol t point every p rounds in-

cluding the Sta points, unless of course the spun sublet
becomes unconscious The rate of spn <s approximately 20
revolutions per round Sowing stops abruptly at the end cT the

mutations duration Each hand held item has a (rounds
spunx20)At> Chance Of being dropped during the spin

240609 SUN

This Olne colored orb causes defenders to loosen and then
quickly tighten all of thou muscles The result « that defenders *11

drop whatever they have « ther hands and then tall Tho dm
alron o» this mutaton 4 (usages defenders Effective Level)

rounds Mo damage is suffered by th« mutation but tsetfeci* am
far from pleasant
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Bubblo <S smfar m construct on to body sh«ld except that the

shield « placed around an enemy and e .mmobfe The bubble
can sustain 200 points of damage before failing If the shew s
not destroyed it wifi lose 'is energy alter 1 hour Nothing may
penetrate or Wave the Bubble except tor sound, tgnt and mental

attacks Aodtorvai usages apply tne same as they do tor body
shew (mutaton 240601)

240702 Darkness

This black orb Winds defenders by preventing me* brans from

receiving the messages mat ther eyes send them The duraton

of thseftect «(usages-- defender s Effective level) rounds Inner

eye 1* nof mmmie to the darkness orb

240703 Fefo

Few -s a mutaton that prevents large energy e>pond*ures within

« radius The Feld 13 usages‘3 meters m diameter and extends 5

meters « heght Wnie nswe the FeW creatures may not walk

use weapons, orb or bolt mutations, etc All w these actons ox

pend largo amounts of energy which wouW be mmedialely
dampened by tne Feld Walk -ig 1 meter every 6 rounds is the

fastest travel permitted mdethe Fold Feld can be placed ai the

entrance of a door, thus stowing down petsuers. it can be placed

over a laige creature or osde a cavern Additional usages can be
spent in extending the tile of the Few For each extra mnute of

me Fold's existence, increase tne number of value points

needed by the original number used in determnmg tne Feld s
radius For example il if was deeded to create a 9 meiet radius

Feto that wouW lass tor 5 mouses. 750 value points wodc bo
needed at ihe tme of the Fields creation (SO * 3 lor a 9 meter

Feld - 150 value points 150 * 5 for a Few that lasts tor 5

minutes - 750 value pools)

240704 Lightning Freeze

Lgntnog freeze < a btoe bon of energy that freezes whatever it

mpacts dong 50 pones of coto damage T-eat ths damage as

edge damage when checking tor tne sevemg of Imbs Arms
can 1totally be frozen off

240705 Mind Freeze

This golden orb cancels all mental processes except tor auto
nonveat functions such as breathing and heart beat The dui

at cn of tns effect s (usages- defender s Effective Level) rounds
Note that the mutaton wit cancel any mutaton being used at the

tme

240706 Quick Mind

Quek mind ncreases the working speed ct tne Cajis rond Ca|i

w*n Ouck Mmd cannot tun taster but an attacks are -3 to Mt An

defenses made by Quick Minding Cay win be 3tobef« Thee*

feciscfOuekMndiassSroxtods Aoditcnai usages w.i of course

increase tne length of the effect



20707 Scramble 24080* Brain Blast

This clear orb prevents defender* horn mak.-ng any orb DOfl 0*

mental attacks tor (usages-oetender s Effective Level) rounds

20708 Spectre

ll a Ca) is protected by Spectre any ono attack w« pass through

the Cap's body without causng narm To force the Spectre on

tense to la» an obtoct cr oncrgy o» value i pomi must pass
through Ihe Specked Ca; Thus, anything that woi/d intlet one
pont of damage or mat would reduce any characterisle by one
pomi will sutt-ce Throwing sand througn a Spectred creatu-e «
not sohicient M tns condition « met the Spectre defense lass

ana me Cap men becomes vunerabie to attack Spectre wi stay

up for 10 rounds belo'e tar.ng naturally With Spectre Ca,« can

walkthrough and push things through walls But no part or ob|OCt

oltheCap may remain madeof a wtf creature or object As soon

a speeded otoiect or creature passes into someth ng it s ed-

lected a? a high velocity re-matenalizmg on its way out Cap can-

not hide inside watts or undergiound wrth Spectre Wan |umpmg
is possible f enough speed s built up Thin barriers are me
eases! to jump through with Spectre Ail such adMas do o

»

course fell the Spectre dofense

240709 Wall

Wall * an mvM>la orb that spreads out to form a 20*20 meter

torce Field that has a strength or 200 poors Th<* force Field. un-

ifce others wit lose power n spechc locations instead of a»ow
mg the enure Field to toll Thus * 200 points of damage is appied

lo any single soot on the wart 4w« form a 1 squaw meter ooenmg
« the wall Because the wall *s invisible, holes are not apparent

and require careful examination to find Wall « Hat and stands

vertically, as me name suggest* Creatures on the other sde ol

me Feld need only walk .vound the wail to gel io its other soo
but it postened in tront of a cave, etc it can form a nearly mpen-

etrable defense The creator o' a Wat may at any time destroy i »

1

meter sectons of the wail Cap can create Wan such that it les

horizontal should they needs such a smew

LEVEL 8
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.81 BRAIN BLAST 38 28 ]R UDP 38 LM HPTS4STR/2

.82 PENET BOLT MINOR 48 38 IR - 50 IB 5 CEP

.83 POUER HOLD 25 5 IR U!K 58 LO STR 48

.84 SENSES IS 3 IP UOR 1(8 LO

Tris mental attack devestaies nretigent opponents by halting

their he points and strength The points lost m strength wll be re-

spect ttxough hea^ng as * they were hit pomts Tne true power
of Brain Blast is only realized when ,t* panful effects a-e taken rv

to account Hair piling, mmo nddlng pem wit bring tne de-

fenders cr Bran Blast to their knees screaming tor (usages -

defenders Ehectrve Level) rounds Note that additional usages
increase me durat-on of me Bram Blast but nave no etteci upon
how many h.t ponts and strength poms are lost Each successful
attack ot Bram Blast can only ha* those charactensl-cs Ooub-ng
the usages will not cause the delender to lose twee as many
ponts

240802 Peneira:cm Boll Mnor

This black Boh penetrates any armor on the |Ou»ney to 4s
detenoer Nole mat only one usage ot penetration bor may bo
used per round regardOss ot the Cap* level Although the

damago <s of type CEP <t always penetrates armor so armor -rv

de*es are never used in conjunction with penetration bolts

240803 Power MoW

Thts purple orb SC*tt WO 6 energy rings which bnd Ighlly

around me delender s body The ring* station themselves almost
equidistant from one another sta-ting at the ank.'es and pro-

ceeding to Ihe defender's neck The more a defender try* to

struggle out ot tne power hold, the tighter the how w« be The
duraton ot this mutaton « (usages- defender s Eftoctna Level)

minutes Tne strength of the hold « 40 point* Thus creatures ot

sirength 40 or greate' defending against power hold can break
the gtowmg energy rings to tree memsefve* Addit onal value
pomt expenditure on the pan of ihe Cap can increase rne
strength and duralon ol the power hott If a Caj wanted to send
a 5 usage power hod orb at a defender mat would last lor 0 mm-
ute*. but he wanted the strength ol the hold to be 120 ssrengm
points, me number of value ponts needed at the lime that the orb
is sent would be GOO value points (5*5 tew 5 usages - 50, SO *

8 to' an 8 minute hold - 200, 200 ‘ 3 tor a strength of 120 - 600
value ponts)

2406 06 Senses

This clear dastardly orb repeat* mundane sght and sound sen
satons to the bram torc-ng ignorance upon its dele-dor Once
senses is used on a guard a whole band ert characters can
gallop oast wrthoul being detected The duraton of the ohcct «
(usages- detonder's Effective Level) rounds The only way that a
oetonde- ol senses can be Drought back lo reality before me our
aton ot the muiaien $ over <* by being touched or by lee'ng
pain ol any sort Senses w* not be effective it used against crea-

tures which are actively dong someth ng Guards are easily

treked by senses, but warriors in acton we not be Senses oper
aies on inMgent and norvintekgent creatures alike



240903 Mass lav '.are

LEVEL 9
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.81 CAGE 28 58 IR ft 38 LO 308 FIELD
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Th*paw is me same as me Levitate (see section 240506) ex-

cept mat others creatures and objects may be levitated as well

The Ca? may HR up to 500 ib of worth ot creatures ana objects,

(remember mat ^ mt porno s 10 to for rnieaigeni creatures and
that 1 w poms * 1 1b on nonmteflgent creatures), per usage Be
sure to include W items earned when catoUarng the mass cf a
creature bong levitated "fleat levitation as a mental attack it it is

occuring aga.nst someone who ooes not wish to be levitated

Thus « would require 6 usages to levitate a creature ot Effective

Level 5 Add'tonai usages ot levitate mass can be used to in-

crease tne span& ttve levitai-on. or < may be used to mcreasa the
mass maximum So it ! was neccessary lo I4t 1500 ib of

creatures and materials for 30 rounds 4 would requite 90 value
points (10 ’ 3 *or 15001b - 30,30 * 3 tor 30 round* instead of 10
rounds • 90 value pewits)

240904 Mind Meto

240901 Cage

Cage is an orb that lorms a force fek) around a defender Trvo

field can suitan 300 po*\ts of damage before laMg Cage s

•dentcal to bubble, (see section 240701 for a description o* bub-

We) except that matter or energy may enter tho field but none

may exit Th-s makes the mtenor ot theCage totaty black, no-one

can see into a Cage nor may the Caged defender see out of the

Cage Thus weapon* may be used against a Caged victim who
cant even dodge the oncommmg attack* Cages are half

spheres Sding 2 meters m width and 3 meters in neght It a

dofonder destroys a Cage througn damage nllcsed to it from

within the Cage wil tall, however taiing Cage* wfl injure their

trapped prey lb determine the number of poms of damage that

an escaping oefenoor wfl sufto* divide the Strength of the Cage
when t nad ,ust been cast by 10 The form ot the damage w il be

the same a* that ollightnng blast If the Cage is not destroyed it

wil reman permnamiy Tho Cap who created the Cage can fell it

at arty time Sectors ot theCage may a -so be removed atwiti and

•eciosed as des-red however once a Caoe « down it « down

perminantty The defender will suffer no damage it in*do of the

Cage * n is destroyed by the Cap Adotonal value doms can be

used to make the Cage stronger than 300 poms A 900 pont

Cage would require 1 50 value pants. (50 * 3 tor a 900 po*m Cage
- 150 value poms)

240902 Constrictor

The pale ted Constrictor orb forms asngre ring about the section

ot the doferder mat it strikes Tn* glowing mg ot energy wi«

tghten and in so dong wi« infect '5 ports of buw damage and
edge damage The paralyzing pain of the Constrictor -s

guaranteed to distract tho ootendor iron any serous combat
Multiple usages ot Constrictor we yield increased damage cut

the duralion of the mutation will always be 2 rounds Armor w4l

stop only'/* ol listed damage when defenong agan*t Constnc-

lot unless it ts of tul< body construction such as a metal sot

This mutation anows several creatures aligned with the Caji to

concentrate a power that they au nave, ano project t through the

Ca;i with Mmo Meld at great amptfeaton Power orb c**t
energy and igtxnng sir.ke are but a few of me powers that can be
apliteo What ever the mutator add the usages of the par
ts.pants together and multply th« result by tour The chances o»

Ming a taget with a Mind Metoeo orb or bolt are -5 o» normal
Obviously many mutations do not beneft by the use of Mind
Med spider grip and other physical muiations are mcapablo
from receding benef t tram M na MeW

240905 Reflect

Reflect is a very powerful mutation mat Reflects ai orbs, bolts and
ftnergy shots from weapons that hit the Ca|i back to then soutces
at speeds averaging 400 meters per round The Cap will not suf-

fer any Of the modern damage while Reflection « taking place
Upon t>eng Reflected back to its source the energy wfl inBct its

normal damage Defender a wil see this ano attempt io evade

240906 Spread

Tne use cf mu mutation launches an orb that Spreaos out
norzomalfy as i travels The orb carries w4h it a sonic wave ot

destruct-on Spread w* cornmue traveling umii it str kes an object

o' creature Upon htttmg something tne entire Scnted orb wil

converge on its target point, where al ot the damage of Spread
wfl take effect After the 30 meter mark is reached the orb
disperses into uselessness
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241001 Craie*

Th* reo ana brown swri-ng orb irave*s a distance pre-determined

by the Cay before unvoting a tremendous explosion 0* sone

damage Tre damage done by the bias: decreases ai gma'e-

ranges f<om its cente* The damage suffered by tfi objects ana

creatures with* 2 meters ot the orbs detonaton « 50 poms of

sonic damage Ranges between 2 and 6 motor* Sutler 30 ponts

Ta-gets between 6 and 10 meters suiter '0 points damage Past

10 meteis the Crater orb has no effect Noee that 4 « possible tor

Cay to injure or lull himself 4 the orb « not detonated tar enough

away

LEVEL 12
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2412 01 Peneiration Bolt Major

241002 Power Bolt

This white bolt seldom misses its target at 8 to hit It theCa/ am
see a target. e can be hit Although the damage ot Power Bolt

seems quite small compared to power orb because t never

misses 4 may always be amed at a delenders head it waned

thus tripling .is damage ahe* Subtracting fry armor Afthougn

Power Bolt cannot miss, characters usng this mutation muss still

have an 8 or higher tor the>r advantage rolls

241003 Warp

Warp is a power that dents space around its user such mat an ai

tacks except lor metal ones bend around theCan The duration of

th-s mutaiion « 1 minute and can be increased by the expen-

Oh/e o» add-tonal value ponts

LEVEL 11

This more powerful verson ot penetration OOfl minor (see section

240803) mlllctt 10 ponts ot cep damage that penetrates any

armor

241202 PowerVine

Power v ne is the abiity ot a Can to grab energy from tne planet

use* During the preparation and usage duraton ot 5 rounds, me
C»f rases his upwards Large r epes ot bkie ignr.nng w« row
trom all drectons towards the Car during in® mutation's usage

At tne end of 5 rounds Ihe Can *' 11 have 10000 value poots mat

will reman with him lor up to 24 hours it not used Th® muiaton is

very draining and reduces the Wowing of ihe Car's

character®iics by 10 po«ms Constitution, Hit Points OexieMy
Strength Speed Aim and Stamina These losses wa be heated

as regular damage pomts each day Regardless ot cir-

cumstances the Can may neve* use Power-vine more than once

a week The characteristic ponts lost by the use of Power-vine

may not be regained in any way other man naiural healing Thu*

crystals heater and limila^s are useless to Ihe Power smed Can
I* constituton rails below 0 ponts me Cay is dead
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241101 Mass Shield

Mass shott « identical 10 bubble except that me strengtn cf me
Shield is 3000 ponts and it covers an area ot 4x4x4 meters

Arryihmg withing this boundary w* be covered by the shew
Tfvs sh«»d is not mobile -is advantage lies m the fact that the Ca.

who created 4 can knock out 6x6 men portions cf the t«W m
order to provide holes to shoot out of The entire shield can be

destroyed a! w« by the Cay. C* if left und'Sti/boa. -I w4l tall after 5

hours Aodtonai usages can be used to either increase the

lifespan o* strength of me shew A shield of 12000 points that

would last lor 15 fws wouW requ*e 2400 value points (200 * 4

tor a shield cf 12000 points - 800 800 * 3 to* a shew ot Hesoan

15 hours - 2400 value points)
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241301 Pulse

This blue orb « identical to power orb m the type ot damage that

't does However, pulse deters .n that two orbs aro launched

almost smuRaneousiy any tme pulse * used So 20 value pomes

are spent and 20 ponts of bi/» damage are inflicted The advan-

tage ot this mutation « only apparent when the defender cf pulse

« using Spectre The fust pulse orb wfl knock down me Spectre

defense (see section 240708 lor details on Spectre) and the

second one win effect me defender



2413 02 Shew Impfcjwjn

Shew implosion * a red or0 that drain* an type* ot shews cf their

power, converting the energy w?o neat ana pressure that aoes
damage to the ted occupants Before sending a $h*fd m-
ptoson orb, t«e Ca|i must decoo hew many ponts ot damage he
wants the sn«a to tal*e each round This number w* be the

number ot value points needed to create the orb Once « has its

target the sh*td mptoson orb give* ott a gallary ot sparks and
crackes Pulses ot high heal and pressure sweep through the

shed intiiamg (value porntatlO) ponts ol heal damage to shew
occupants Thus it a Caji was to use 100 valuo points agam6t a
300 value pons shield, the shield would lose 100 poms ot

slrongth per round and shew occupants would all suiter 10

pomes ot heat damage per round These ottects wouW perse! un

Id e>ther the shew tais or s destroyed by tne or goal shew
Creating Cai

LEVEL 16

24t60i Create Warp

With the use ot this mutaton Cap can create warps (see secton

1 7380 lor a description ol warps) leading to Other locaton* The

destination of the warp must be withe 4000 km ot the starting

pont The warp closes tseif down after 10 rounds thus atowmg
enemies to enter the warp as w«u a trends The Caji has Imaed
abiites m cfos-ng the warp once it is docdec to bring the warp
down it wd tall m 3 rounds The warp is standard in appearance

and forms out ot me Oap s white orb A Shanthc de-eshia can be
of great aW to Caj w'th Create Warp (See demshta description in

section 3720)

3000 ITEMS

3000A BUYING AND SELLING
3000B COST
3000C ENCUMBERENCE
3000D AVAILABILITY
3100 CURRENCY
3200 COMMON ITEMS
3300 WEAPONS
3400 EARTH ITEMS
3500 ARMOR
3600 TRANSPORT
3700SHANTHIC ITEMS
3BC0 MISCELLANEOUS

The to«owing sections provide descriptions ot all items lhai the

players are likely to come across as they trek through bah the

cites and wilderness ol JORUNE When players want to use an

item m their possession, they tell the referee twhat they want to

do and how they want to do * It any special condoon* e**s me
nUeree will lake them into account n describing the result ot the

player* action Especially complex items require some under

standing if they are to be used properly Read item deserptwns
carefully, tricky they can be used properly

SAMPLE
For example, it Darren wanted h® charade* Vendrch Cacs. to

t* up a prisoner, he might tell tne referee I'm tying up the

prisoner A mote precise way ol saying this *Tm tying the

prisoner up to a tree using all of my rope and bndog h*
nands and teet; 111 have Had'd* the Guard Wok after him

'

Referees assume the won it given .ncompleie information

Wh le the prisoner *» the second example * being watched
and is ted securely to a free, the prisoner in the tirst example
ha# probably managed to crawl oft somewhere The reteree

might roll a 020, decomg that on a roll ol 12 or hgner lhai the

prsoner escapes Over players will account lor details and
leave less room for the unexpected

3000A BUYING AND SELLING

When beginning characters use the section in conjunction with

section t 5900 to purchase their nit«al earns and weapons the

referee shoiAd role-play the character d Vist Am*, a Trarch trader

in Arooth (seo the descripton ot Trarch « section 3 1 100.24). who
owns an indep' (a trader s store) Vet * a streetwise haggler

who will lake advantage d unsuspecting creatures Although the

reteree shouW not attempt to rip-ofl the ptayer* forcmg them to

bcke> and argue a bit over prices wti he<p them assume then

character s V«t Arms « a large Trarcn on the heavy side He is a
lovnal son whose jokes and rodies come in the heart d h* bat'

gainng (some say hi* humor breaks h® customers chaw of

thought) Although totally unarmed his twenty to thirty Trarch

guard* keep a close eye on at who enter tne Adventurer's Palace

ot Vet Arms’

V*t Arm* need only be used for first tme players Referees

shouW create traders and barganers ot their own <n various

towns Note however that prwes differ from place to place from

so*or to seller To determ ne the actual pree ot an object roll a
2D6 For average rolls use Ihe price i-sted for the item on the

tables or m the item's description High roe* inflate the price, Ww
rolls decrease the pree Smfarty, when players wish to sell some-

th,ng of theira tne 206 roll wll determine whai sort d offers they

get

3000B COST

Tne number w the cost column of the following tables is tne cost

cf the Hem ,n Gemdes (GU), Gemtocks (GO). Geminks (Gl)

Gems (GM) Gemdusters (GC) and Gemsta»s (GS) These units

d Currency am poser oed in detat m section 3100



3000C ENCUMBERANCE

The number m the encumberance column ot each item «s the

weight oi the item t\ pounds it a capital S toJowsa value that en-

cumberance « in tenth* ot pounds Thus, 5S refers to an object

that weighs one hattota pound See section 1 5850 tor details on

now encumberance aHects a creature

3000D AVAILABILITY

The avaiiabfcty d each 'tem u listed under the AVAL column

Avaitabhtes range tram A* to F- The turther down the alphabet

the availability * the lower the chance ot finding Ihe item Ts Oe
termme the available quantity ol an item sought by players index

the appropriate roll on me table betow For c*ampe tho ava<

ablity ter SPIKES AND HAMMER s 8+ on table 8T300000 A

3D6 is rcried as indicated by the B category below There would

be 06 d this itom available lor sale a! an indep" (or trader s

slore) on a rdl d 13 Tne referee wood determine the cost by roll

mg a 206 to modity the Lsted price d 5Go (5 GemJochs - 50

Gemdes)

For a» avaHatxiiies other than A* A and A add one to the rdl t

tne search « m a c*y. 2 m a cradei Players pedem a V.a
Chech' when they search every ndep ashewy trader a"0 road

every Ootho (news board) m search d an ob^ea The table be

low ndcates the time required h* such a Chech W- e- mah ng a

Total Chech, rol only once tor the ent research adding to tne 0*
rdl as listed at the bottom d table T3COOO

1 T38«0O AVAILABILITY Of ITEMS
I

1 02 04 020 048 0188

1

3

-4

8

—
5-8

-

9-18

1

11

—
12

204j A 3

t A- 3-8

8-5 4-8 9-18 11 12

5-4 7-8 Ml II 12

, B« 7-9 II 11-13 18-14 17 18

304i B 18-12 13 18-15 14 17 13

l B- 12 13-18 IS 14 17 18

f
C* 12-15

30W C 18-15

U- 15

14 17 18
-

14 17 18 -

14 17 18 -

, 0< 17-18 19-21 21-28 -

40*J 0 18-28 21 22-24 -

l 0- 19-21 22 23-28 -

, F. 21-22 23-28 „ .

4D4-I F 22-23 24 - -

l F- 23 28

IF the AVAILABILITY IS NOT AN A*
,
A OR A-, ADO:

.

:QR A CITY CHECK, 2 FOR A CITADEL IN A CITY

*:TAi. i-ECK IN TOWN: 1 TO ROLL (2 DAY REQUIRED)

*7AL CHECK IN CITY: 2 TO ROLL (8 DAYS REfrdIREOi

*o*al check i» CAPITAL: 3 TO ROLL (2 WEEKS REQUIRED)

Tn-S « an alphabetical list d a* tems, the order n which group<
are presented « the same as the order d ther description

H T 3108 CURRENCY F

|

18 UNITS Of cumeo WEIGH IS (ONE TENTH OF A P04M>>

%lilt OF EACH ]N TERMS OF:

SECTION tWiE GU 61

1

3288.01 GEMULE *6U* 1

- - (

ONE ONEHIHOREOTH

.82 GENLOCK •G0‘ 18 ONE TENTH

.03 GEMLINK •GL* 198 1 |

.84 GEM ar 1,098 «•
I

.95 GEMCLUSTER ’GC* 18,080 180

.94 GEM STAR •GS* 100,088 1.109

4 1328* UNION ITEMS F

secticn rm COST ENC AVAL

3290.81 BACKPACK 2GU 5 A

.92 BAG too 2 A*

.83 CANDLE IGU 3S A«

.84 CLOAK 15GU 3 A-

.05 FLINT 4 STEEL 1 GO 4S A-

.04 GARS 3G0 3 A*

.87 KESHT GAF3 7G0 5 A-

.98 LOCK & KEY 5G0 1 C*

.89 METAL CHEST 2GL 48 3

.18 POUCH !DU 3S A*

.13 WGS (CLCTH1N6) 560 2 A

.12 ROPE 18 METERS 2G0 4 A*

.13 W4DALS IGU
c
i 8

.14 SPIKES AND rtWER 560 18 B«

.15 *H(M60 CART 86L 140 C

.14 THU1B0 SACK 8G0 15 c

.17 TORCH 30U 4 3-

.18 U4TER SKIN IGU 1 A

.19 WOODEN CHEST 200— II 8



1

SECTION NAME COST ENC AWL

331 J >MND*T(MWD:

.81 AXE 1GL 6 84

.02 BATTLE AXE 38L 14 B

.03 CLUB 260 7 A-

.04 HALBERD 3GL 15 B

.65 WIFE 1G9 1 A4

.06 LIGHT SWORD 2GL 4 c

.0? MCE 760 7 8

.IB HORNING STAR 26L 4 B-

.0R PIKE 1GL 5 8«

.10 STAFf 1560 5 C

.11 SUORO 1GL 7 A

.12 TH1KES 560 3 c*

.13 TUO HW'EO 9W0PD 25GO 12 B«

.14 URR HRWER 1GL 15 B-

3312 THROWN WEAPONS:

.01 SOLA 260 1 e

.83 SLIMS 560 4$ B-

.84 SPEAR 260 3 A

.05 THROWING AXE 460 3 B

.86 THROWING KNIFE 15GU 1 04

.8? THROWING STARS (4 0F> 3GL 3 C*

3313 LAUNCHED UEAP84S:

.01 BOW 26L 2 8*

.82 HEW CROSS BOW 8GL 12 c

.03 LIGHT CROSS BOU 4GL 7 C4

.84 10N6 BOU 3GL 4 c

SECT 1 ON WE
1

COST

_j
EMC

H
AWL

4

333* atOHIUtN
.11 ARROWS

.13 ATOMIC CEIL

13 BOLTS

.84 FlMCTJOM CEIL

.85 POWER CELL

.04 SLAB #HO

.8! ATOMIC CELL AW*TER

.02 80OSTEP

.83 SCOPE

.04 TRACER

26U 3S A

5GS IS F»

4GU 4S i*

2GM tl/IS B*

26C HB/1S 04

2GN 2S C-

1GS 2S 0

2GS S F*

1GS 5S It*

56C 2S t>4

SECTIW fWIE COST ENC

3321 PISTOLS 1

.81 BLADE 36S PS h

.02 BLASTER 2GS P4 F4

.03 CAPSULE LAUNCHER-P4 56C PI 04

.04 FIELD WH 2GS P2 D-

.85 LASER I5GC P4 0-

.04 PARALYZER 1GS PI D

.07 PULSAR 36S P3 F

.08 SONIC D1STRUPTER 56S P6 F4

.09 STASER 4GS P5 F

.18 STONER I3GC PI 0-

3322 RIFLES 4

.0] 8LASTER 40GS PB F

.02 CAPSULE LAINCHER IGS P7 0-

.03 FIELD RAM 256S P7 F4

.04 LASER 25GS F8 F4

.05 PULSAR 40GS P8 F-

.04 S(N1C DISTRUPTER 60GS P8 F

.07 STLINER 20GS W F«

REPLACING THE FWA I LABI II ITT OF THESE UEAPCNS IS THEIR

HEMLLION REQUIREMENT. IT INDICATES THE MlNlNLN

MEDALLION TO BE USED TO OPEMTE THE UEAPIN. ALL D4ERCY

UEAPffiS REQUIRE THE FINGERPRINTS OF A MWN OR A PtNOIT.

T34J8 CAPSULES
I

ALL CAPSULES ARE IN QWNTITIIS OF 5 FOR AWA1LABILITIES.

COSTS Hit pwCJlBE&NCES ARE FOR I CAPSULE

SECTIOrw WE COST ENC AWL

3410.0! BARRIER 1GM 2S C-

.02 BLINDER 1GM 2S C

.03 COLD I5GL 2S c

.04 FIRE 181 28 c

.85 FLARE 2GL 2S B4

.84 FOOD OCORS 1 61 2S 8

.07 KNOCK OUT 381 2S 04

.08 REPELL 1GM 2S 8-

.09 SMOKE 2GL 2$ 84

.18 T.J. 'THROU EXPLDS J0«> 2GM 2S C*

.11 TFNGLER 381 2S D



7343844# EARTH ITEMS

SECTIth tm. COST ENC mi

ccm»
3421.01 Cl: RESTRICTED 1GM

28

8

J2 C2: STANDARD 2GM B«

.03 C3: PRIVIL1GED 4GM C«

USER

3422.01 Ul: SERVICE 5QH

2$

8

.02 U2: TEC LEVEL A 391 9-

• U3: TEC LEVEL 0 1GC C

* 04: TEC LEVEL C I2GM D-

* US: TEC LEVEL 0 1491 F

• 04: TEC LEVEL F 1491 C-

.03 U7: OPEWTOR A 2GC c-

* 08: OPERAT CXI 8 46C c-

.04 U9: POSTER 1GS F

.05 Oil: ULTIMATE 120GS F-

3423 PfiUER

.01 PI: LOU PATROL IK
2S

C

• P2: MED1 HI PATROL 2GC c-

* P3: HIGH PATROL 4GC D

.02 P4: SOLWD 5GC 0*

.03 P5: LOU ASSAULT 4GC D-

• P4: MEO ASSAULT 7GC D*

• P7: HIGH ASSAULT 2GS F«

.04 P8: HIGH SECURITY 565 F

.05 P9: JttSTER SECURITY 2#GS F-

.04 Pits ULTIMATE SECURITY 2006$ F-

|

SECT 1 94 WE COST EMC flML

1 3430 CLASS !

.01 BRcA7hSR-02 •91 3S c*

.2 CLIHBERS-V? 591 1 6-

.83 COMLINX-Ul 5GL 4S 8*

.84 ENER6Y DETECTOR-Ul 85L 4S C-

.85 GAS MSK-U2 491 l C

.04 0LIDER-U2 25C I c

.87 GRAVS-U2 391 1 c

.08 -.OCATOR-CI 191 2S c*

.09 POWER GRAPPLE-03 2GC 3 0-

.10 PCUER STEP-U4 1GC 5 D

.11 POWER T0RCH-U2 1GC 2 c

.12 RECEIVER 5GH 3S c-

.13 SCRSMER-U2 591 IS C*

.14 SIGHT L1GHT-CI 5Gl 1 B»

.15 SNA6-U1 IK 5S c

.14 S9LND SCOPE-PI 391 1 9-

.17 TEC-ROPE <5M SECTION) 591 1 C

.18 TRACER-P4 3GL IS c«

.19 TRFMSLATGR-C2 491 IS D-

.20 UTILITY P0LE-U1 591 2 D-

.21 VERIFIER-PI 491 IS C

.22 WR!S!S4| IOC 4$ D*

3440 CLASS 2

.01 ALERT POO-P2 1GC l F*

.82 BIMDCRS-P1 36C 55 D

.03 C94TR0LLER-P7 1GS IS F

.04 COSTAL CCKSTRUCT0R-U5 4GC 3 D-

.85 DEFLECT! 91 &V4DS-P4 4GC 4S D*

.84 FORCE UAU-U7 165 10 0

.07 FlNCTION CELL REJW-UI 2GS 1 D

.88 LIFE SC0PE-U3 5GC 1 0

•09 PCUE CELL REJIWIWT0R-U1 2GS 1 D

.18 POWER SH1ELD-U7 4GC 4 D-

.11 POUER STRIPPER-U8 2GS 1 F

.12 THROW E*PL0DES-P7 5GC 2 D

.13 TRPW3M1TTER-P7 2GC 1 F

.14 TMVEl 8AND-U?

i

1GS 3 D

—L.



7330*8 ARMOR

HID FUR B9i CRP NRL NIL m BED EPP TmL 1 T3788 SWNTHIC ITEMS h

SUIT 5D0 161 361 4GC 4GL 48C 8GC IBS 26S 90S SECTION NAME COST E24C ANAL

SUIT 7. Of 3718.0* SIWTHIC BLADES 1/2

SEaitri WME ENC: AWAl SECT IIU HY1E: SUIT: k! DM, -2 HIT, *2 CR1T 2GM C-

H 1 1 1 1 4-- «l*2 DAM, -2 HIT, *2 CR1T 491 0*

:-3l*.01 HIDE 13 A 35?*.*! SUIT 1087. xH4 DAM.-2 HIT, *2 CR1T 491 01

.*? FUR 26 A .82 L HELMT 37. .2 DAM, -2 HIT, *2 CR1T IGC D

.83 BONE 23 B .83 H HELMT *2*2 DM.-2 HIT, *2 CR1T 26C D

.04 CARP 48 B- .84 NECK 27. i2«4 OAM, -2 HIT, *3 CRIT 3GC 0*

•65 NAIL 1* 6» .83 ARM 5SD: 37 *3 CAM, -2 H17,«3 CRIT 56C Fi

.04 METAL 4* C- .84 GNTlT 37 *3*2 OAM, -2 HIT, *3 CRIT 4GC F

.17 GRINDER 25 0- .87 SKIRT 387. x3H CAM, -2 HIT, .4 CRIT esc F-

JS BED 18 D- .85 GRIEVE 57.

.89 ERF 5 F‘ .89 SOOT 37. 3728.80 CLE-ESHTA NEVER FOR SALE

.»* THA1L 15 F .10 CHEST 4*7. 3738.88 KEEPER ROD >591 3 <0‘

3521.11 116KT SHIELD 5 Cl HR SUIT PRICE FOR 4WK0P THE 1/2 ]N THE ENCWBEWNCE C0UH4 FOR SHANTHIC BLADES

.12 HOW SHIELD 18 CL «23K covering of shield INDICATES THAT ALL SHWTH1C BLADES AMD HENCE WEAPONS

'• OF SUIT IS USED TO DETERMINE THE COST OR WEIGHT OF AF- SWORDS A8® A*ES Of THEIR SPECIAL OESKH.
MOP COMPONENTS BASED UPON THE COST AMO WEIGHT OF A SUIT.

‘HUS, UHILE A FUR SUIT COSTS 1 6L AND WEIGHS 28 POINOS,

» FUR CHEST PLATE WOULD COST AND WEIGH ONLY 407. OF THIS

CP 48 Git AND 12 POINDS. SHIELDS CM BE 80UGHT WITHOUT mmRH
Mr SPECIAL ARMORING, THEY WILL BE ASSWED TO BE WOOD. SECTION NAME COST

2816.00 BARBARIAN ItNG SOUS 15

1 T3688 TfWISPOSTATION 1

il DAMAGE, -1 TO HIT 591 0

xl«2 DAMAGE, -1 TO HIT 891 0-

SECTION NAME COST ENC ALU', «l»4 DAMAGE, -1 TO HIT IGC 0-

*2 DAMAGE, -I TO HIT 2GC F«

2418 NKtiTED .2*2 DAMAGE, -2 TO HIT 3GC Fi

.81 80CHIGQN: 1 TO 158 HPTS IGC 2286 0* *2*4 DA8V.GE, -2 TO HIT 46C Fi

.82 TALmRCN: 1 TO 29 HPTS 3GC 231 0 i3 DAMAGE, -2 TO HIT 7GC F

.83 7WN30: 1 TO 28 HPTS 5GL 358 B* i3«2 bWGE, -2 TO HIT 8GC F

1 TO 59 HPTS IIGL 40* B 3*4 DAMAGE, -3 TO HIT IGS f-

FINE T««eO i5M/R09i0 10SL C-

3326.68 BOC-RODS 3GS 4 Fi

3428 EARTH-TEC 3838 CRYSTALS IS

.81 8RMER-U7 IGS 20 F* .01 BLACK: WALL 2GC 0*

.*2 TRSWEL POO-U1 IDS 16 F .02 BLUE: DEFLECTOR 2GC C-

.83 CLEAR: SUPER RE6ENERTW 2591 c-

343* 5Jj]PS .04 GOLD FLAKE: UALUE POINTS 3591 0-

.81 CARGO SHIPS 465 F- .05 GREEN: LIMB REGENERATION 56C 0«

.13 DIN6Y 40L 288 Ci .04 QRGANGE: i TO CHAPS 3GC 01

.04 F16HTIN6 SHIP 23GS F- .07 RED: DAMAGE IGC c

.83 PUttlT SHIP 3GS Di .88 SILVER: SWITHIC 2GC Fi

.84 RAFT 3GG 268 C- .09 WHITE: UARP 9GC Fi

.87 SALU CIMUSIS 2*GS D .18 YELLOW: HUTATltN 1-4GC 0

.88 SEEDRU SHIP 16C 0*



4 T3348 ORGANIC mTERJAl I-

SECT1CN fWlE COST ENC AVAL

3841 LINKATES 4S

.81 CRW8LE: ACID LML 25 6CK C-

.82 0AIL1N: Ml KPTS HEAL 3CM C-

.83 MUSQO: -18 TO DEXTERITY 5&t 0

.84 D*UC: -18 TO STRENGTH 55GL D

.85 GL0U MOSS :GL0W5 15GL C

.86 mTHIN: C£x AND AIN DON —

.87 TAUTWU: K.O. TPARCH 12GL c-

.86 QUETH: MS TO ST«11W 2CM c

.87 VERTH: Ml HPTS TEMP 1GN 8*

3342 POISONS 4S

.11 AfttTHAC: INSANITY 2GC F»

.82 KEPORRlCt SLEEP 391 C-

.13 KOSS: OESTROfS WILL 5GC D-

.84 QUILL: KILLS QUICKLY IGS F-

.85 lALMISPON: WEAPCNS 1-28 26C 0

.16 U1RN: Wtf.ESS 501 C-

3843 DRINKS 4S

.81 Cl/TtfT : BRIMTH FAWORITE 3SU B

.82 RUSPER: RARE HIGH SOCIETr 2GL 0*

.83 SCOLWf RUSPER: WD RUSPER 160 B*

.84 TAE-AH: CRlW BLEND 1GU B

.85 TKESPER1 : MlMS ONLY 5GU C*

rECTICN I

m

COST B1C 4ML

3W8
.81 BLOSH: UOfFEN DON'T LIKE 1GL 4$ f*

.82 CCLEEL: SALU UEALTH 191 1 c-

.83 S1V ESTCN: TOGAR EMBLEM 1

— 1

CURRENCY

* a list ol the commonly accepted curency «n Bur

:
- 3-3 ot"«r realms Its O'tlcuM ’0 assign 20th ceniury vah;es

s : ."ency AJl 0I the foiling currency are «oond naturally

• - -ea'n the planets surface The BARE ngh curtoncy

:
- - -

: , «ag<y be exchanged tor AS NEEDED units such as

1-- .« a- 3 3«mi.nk»

3100.02
GEMLOCK (GL)

COST 10 GU ENC 10GS/1S AVAIL AS NEEDED

A Gemiock. aobrevated GO. * a clear spherical crystal about

one centmeter in dameter Gemccks are comperabie n value tc

the Earth dollar

3100.03

GEMLINK (GL)

COST: 100 GU ENC toGS'lS AVAIL AS NEEDED

A Gemsnk abbreviated GL. « the standard unit 01 exchange c-

JORUNE P»ces are often stated «n Geminks (about a StO b-'

Genvnks are spherical crystals dear except tor colored stream

xn cn run through them They nave a one centmonter dytmcto-3100.04

GEM (GM)
COST 1000 GU ENC 10 GSnS AVAIL AS NEEOCD

A Gem aoorev ated GM is worth approximately one hundrea

Ameren cola's Gems a<e spherical crystals 01 one centmeie-

cametor They are clear except tor a bright colored spot <0 |he"

centers

3100.05

GEMCLUSTER (GC)
COST 10000 GU ENC tOGShS AVAIL RARE

a GemduMet abbreviated GC has a value d approximate-.

tOOO American dolars They are spriercal crystals with cluster

ot color arranged symmetrically throughout trier interior Gem
dusters are one centimeter m dameter

3100.06

GEMSTAR (GS)
COST: 100000 GU ENC lOGSdS AVAIL RARE

A Gemstar abbreviated GS * the highest d the JORUNE Cur

fences Gemstars a»e equv<ent to about 10000 American Dc

tars Beaut iluliy engineered by nature these Spner-cat crystal-

are decorated by a mulhcolorod star-burst at ther centers

3100 BASIC ITEMS

Tne foUow-ng items are inexpensive and handy

3200.01

BACKPACK
COST 2GU ENC 5 AVAIL A

A backpack can nob up to one third o» a creatures wegm =-?

sure to multiply the costd backpacks by the buyer s Armor C
Mutipier

3200.02

BAG
COST t GU ENC 2 AVAIL A.

3100.01 GEMULE (GU)
ENC 'OGSrtS AVAIL AS NEEDEO

; ireo GU is tne lowest urn ot JORUNE cur

.. white sphencai crystals about one cen-

- r : v *-e GemUe has a value cf about an Earth

Bags vary n 51/e but on the average they can carry aboy :

pounds o* goods like a dutfei bag

3200.03

CANOLE
COST t GU ENC 3S AVAIL A •

A caixSe wJI provide one hour 01 om ight Players must have

'

and steel to ignt a candle



3200.04 CLOAK
COST 15 OU ENC 8 AVAIL A

A variety oi pockets ana n<Jd«n compartments are located on

the made o» a cloak Multiply the cost oI the cloak by <s wearer s

Armor Cost Mdtipler

3200.11
RAGS

COST. SOU ENC: 2 AVAIL A

Rags are a very smote torm ot clothing worn by the vast majority

of ait intelligent city creatures Tn=s form ol ckrthmg « nol necces

sarrfy tipped or shredded. just not desgned wtn lash-on in mma

3200.04 GARB
COST 1GO ENC 3 AVAIL A.

A garb « |ust a loose piece erf doth ckXhmg commonly worn by

o-eahxes in an area If a character wants to blend in vvr.n locals,

purchasesd common garb are often w*e Players startthe game
wearing a ample garb

3200.06

FLINT & STEEL
COST 1 GO ENC AS AVAIL A

Flint and steel are necceswry to start a f«e unless the character

has some other spec -a' ski 1 ' or aolrty Tne Hint * struck by steel,

producing sparks
3200.07

KESHT GARB
COST 7 GL ENC 5 AVAIL: A

A Kesnt garb may be purenesed by anyone but «s rare for non-

Crtiaens to wear *jcn doming The garb is a made of thn doth

wnch « warm and du*abt* Tne coky of the garb indicates the re-

goo o» construe' Tne Ardoth territory (where players start)

uses a pale red fur- c V jit p*y the cost erf a Keshi ga»b by tho

creatures Armor Cost Multiplier

3200.08

LOCK & KEY
COST 6 GO ENC 1 AVAIL C*

The lock describee -e-e s a ample pad-lock it can be easfy

pekod by anyone .v m me appropriate sMl The lock itself can

wrthstand 40 pom's o' damage bdo»e breaking Treat the armor

dass erf the lock as metai

3200.09

METAL CHEST
COST: 2 GL ENC 40 AVAIL B

The average metai c-est s about 3x2*2 feel m sue it can hold

any object that Ihe players might encounter Chests can be se-

cured wtth locks A rretai chest can wrthstand 100 pomts of dam-
age before breaking ooen Treat the armor class erf the chest as

melal

3200.10

POUCH
COST 1GU ENC 3S AVAIL A-

3200.12

ROPE (10 METER)
COST 2GO ENC: 4 AVAIL A

A s«gie purchase erf rope is 10 meiers long and can support 400
pounds worth d load Greater support will break the rope over a

short period of time

3200.13

SANOALS
COST 1 GU ENC $S AVAIL B

Sandals are an inexpensive formd toot prolection3200.14

SPIKES & HAMMER
COST: 5 GO ENC 10 AVAIL B-

Wiih spikes ano hammer players can set nape wedge doors

shut and dmb mountains Creative players wfl always fnd these

tods useful

3200.15

THOMBO CART
COST 8 GL ENC 140 AVAIL C

With a thornbo cart up lo 800 pounds d materials may be
dragged along. Thombo travel wfl be slowed to one th*d d nor-

mal speed with the used such a device

3200.16

THOMBO SACK
COST 8 GO ENC IS AVAIL C

A thombo sack cen carry up to 300 pounds d materials Marry

thornbos are incapable d supporting such a toad however The
referee must deooe the maxmum thombo toads allowable

3200.17

TORCH
COST 3GU ENC: 4 AVAIL: 6-

forches provide Kumrai on for f hour torches can be altered to

gve oft a dimmer *ame tor up to 3 hours Lighting a torch re

Oisres the use d flrni and steel

3200.18

WATER SKIN
COST 1 GU ENC 1 AVAIL A

A pouch holds Idle tr.nkets and currency About S lists worm d
material can be held in a pouch Pouches are usually made ot

toamer

Water Skins are made from the water :gw organs d common
creatures About 2 gallons d arry non-acidc kQu>d can be stored

safety in a water skin



3200.19 WOODEN CHEST
COST 200 ENC 10 AVAIL 8

A wooden cnesi can now 500 pounds of mater «a> and measures
3x2*2 feel Wooden cnesis can accept leeks They can sustain

AQ pones ol damage betoro breaking open

3311 H-T-H PRIMITIVE WEAPONS

A* of the fooowng are nand to nana combat weapons3311.01

AXE
COST: I OL ENC: 6 AVAIL S*

The Caji version ol an axe is almost a meter long At its extension

« a neavy metal wedge cut io a line edge
3311.02

BATTLE AXE
COST 3 GL ENC 14 AVAIL B

A baine axe requires two hands to swing and net a doubto edged
a>eftade

3311.03

CLUB
COST 200 ENC 7 AVAIL A

Oubs are simpty the* st'Cks about i meter long Tney '^f'»c*

neavy bulk damage but are slow and mprocise

3311.04

HALBERD
COST: 3GL ENC IS AVAIL B

A halberd is a pole weapon 3 meters « length It carries an axe

head at its end along with a spear tp Thu* we halberd can be

used to swing with as wdi as iab and lunge

3311.05

KNIFE
COST: 1 GO ENC I AVAIL A.

Knrves are we simplest of the nand-tqhand weapons They are a

little shorter than 1 foot long (one wrd ol a meter) ana can be
wrown allhough special ihrowng knives are watted to» m-s pur-

pose

3311.06

LIGHT SWORD
COST: 2 GL ENC: 4 AVAIL C

A light swo»d wegns much less wan the common sword and e
thus easer to swing The damage il does * proport ionality less

er-eo The light swo'd is the preferred weapon o' those who are

trained m the art of ancent battle (see section 3 41 tO)

3311.07

MACE
COST- 7 GO ENC: 7 AVAIL B

Maces are maded wooden ««ks about a nail meter long Metai

spikes attached to tne heavy metal eno alow the mace to inAct

both ppnt and biA damages

3311.08

MORNING STAR
COST 2 GL ENC 6 AVAIL 8-

A mommg star « a switt powerful weapon composed of a 1 fc

:

stick connected to a 2 loot Cham which holds a 6 inch dame -

*

oafl with spires The damage they mtlict « both bulk and pc-

and athougn the,- are poor blocking weapons they are also h;

to block
3311.09

PIKE
COST 1 GL ENC 5 AVAIL B*

Pkes are 3 meter long pole weapons wiin sharp po-nts at tne

ends Although unusable as swung weapons they are capac -

ot mtictmg sustanuai point damage3311.10

STAFF
COST 15 GO ENC 5 AVAIL C

A stair s a one mete* tong wooden stick caretuiy carved lor ba
ance Tne wood used in sta.es a selected fer its great strong:

and fie*>bf ity Staves are excellent blocking weapons ana can p.

swung twee per round be characters with ancent battle sfc '

(see scctqn 3 4110)

3311.11

SWORD
COST t GL ENC 7 AVAIL A

The sword s We base nand-lo-hand combat weapon All oW«
weapons are compared as a reference of damage and ease r
use Swords are the most versatfe ot the hand weapons av.i

able Because swords are one handed another weapon or

may also be carted

3311.12

THIKES
COST 5 Go ENC 3 AVAIL C-

Th-kes are an ugly form ot hand 10-hand weaponry Ffling over

We hands ana protect ng hard metal spikes they do the same
damage as swords Thikes are used in a switt punching motor
•'he tabs Blood thirsty characters who are tookog for a lot ol

messy hana-to-hano combat choose thikes as the* primary

weapon

3311.13

TWO HANDED SWORD
COST 25 GO ENC 12 AVAIL B.

Two handed sworos are the tavonte weapon of many barbA'-nns
ano la'ge' creatures Although the use ct both hands does pre
dude the possblity ol carrying a snekj. the extra damage Gone
by this weapon over a one handed sword « sgnfcam Although:
tr-e :wo handed sword s heaver, it * almost as gracetui the use
ot bom hands io guide ihe sword almost makes up for its extra

weigh;

3311.14

WAR HAMMER
COST 1 GL ENC 15 AVAIL B

War hammers are two tool long peces ot wood with large hear,

wood and meta: Stocks at weir end* Tnese weapon* mfiot more
bulk damage than any other prmative weapon.



3311 THROWN WEAPONS
3312.01

BOLA
COST 2 00 ENC 1 AVAIL B

A eo<a corssis& a one too! rope attached to three one toot ropes

with two metal bat* at the* ends The cola s thrown, entangling

tne legs or arms of a defender Allhough no« a particularly dan
gerous weapons, a bda strike to tho head or neck can be fatal

|
see Raman n the INTELLIGENT CREATURES secton 11001

3312.02

SLING
COST 5GU ENC 4S AVAIL B-

A sling s a string w<th a small leather pocket attached to it Sf>ng*

requro ammunition; arry small onsets, inouong capsules and

rock* wdldo.
3312.03

SPEAR
COST 2 GO ENC 3 AVAIL A

Spears are 2 meter long wooden poles win hard motai pants at

tneit iron', end Spea's can be used as hand to-hand weapons <1

desired Out they are best used to iab o» lunge

3312.04

THROWING-AXE
COST 4 GO ENC 3 AVAIL B

A throwing axe •* tne same as a common naicnet Tne nande o»

tne hand axe is about 9 mcne* long ana ends with an axe nead

3312.06 THROWNING KNIFE
COST 15 GU ENC 1 AVAIL 8-

A throwing knife « identical to its non tnrowng cousm except that

it is balanced for throwing

3312.07 THROWING STARS (6 OF)
COST 3 GL ENC- 3 AVAIL C«

Throwing stats are small panty edged asks when are thrown

from tne palm in skilled hands throwing stars are as lethal as

arrows

3313 LAUNCHED WEAPONS

The follow ng are range weapons which launch prp,«cMes

3313.01

BOW
COST 2 GL ENC 2 AVAILS-

The Dow « the staple of many fighlftrs and mercenaries Bows

provide an excellent method of protection at range Simple bows

hove tremendous range they are capable o» launching an arrow

well cw«f 200 meters However targeted shots may not be made
tor distances exceeding 120 meters except n the case the

most talented targoteers

3313.02
HEAVY CROSS BOW

COST. 8GL ENC: 12 AVAIL C

Although slow, heavy cross ooas are accoate and deadly They

reo-vt-re several seconds to reload a foot must be place nto the

hodmg socket wr le tne nand crank* prepare the bow string for

me next boh

3313.03

LIGHT CROSS BOW
COST 8 GL ENC 12 AVAIL C

Smiiar to ihe heavy cross bow, this var at on « loaded by puiimg

the bow strmg mauaSy to its taught pos<ton oy keep-ng one foot

n a houmg socket 3313.04

LONG BOW
COST: 3 GL ENC 4 AVAIL C

The long bow * a nghiy accurate power* i/ weapon In tne

hands of an expert a long bow can pierce meta» Long bows can

lire arrow after arrow quickly and quetly

3320 ENERGY WEAPONS

When energy weapons weie fabricated on Earth « the pre

cokmy oays each was equipped w«h a lingorpnnt scanner and

transm tier Wan each weapon ted to a mam computet finger

pi nts ot users could be instantly analysed preventing crim nais

ana lay people people from r\a-. n
g access to such powerful tech

ndogy The samo stralogy was employed by the Logus Coky-es

After the Shanthe assault all computer pt/v*-venters were im-

mediately irrevocably fo« Save tor a finger pnnt voritcatcn

weapon u9e -s unchecked On JORUNE only lingerprmts c* liv-

ing Homans and Pundfl can pass the pr^-y scan and actuate

erergy weapons Man,- npnweapon Earth devices operate on

the same identification prmciple

in addition to the fingerprint condition explained ado.* many c<

tne Eann -terns c - JORUNE a-So require the u*e cVa medamon

to activate mem (see secton 33211 Each of the fofowmg energy

weapons require ms device Tne type of medallion needed *

listed next m the SPEC (special) 1stng tor each weapon Medal

ion requremenis for Earth item* a>e isied on the summary

tables m the items secion

Repiac ng the energy ce« on energy weapons takes two rounds

after a fresh con i« m me hand of me user



332’ PISTOL ENERGY WEAPONS
3321.01

BLADE
COST 3GS ENC 1 AVAJL F-* SPEC' PS

'-e made « a large assault weapon RsUeld of fire a adjustable !o

30 60 Of 90 degrees Whatever tne Made is set •& it wJi tire a
laser beam over me entire angle o* rts setting Although the dam
age cf the Wade decreases wm angle it « still possbie to hold off

many small creatures attackng from many directions with ths
weapon The tirng o» the Wade is m a straight line over ts angle

setting, pitched at the angle desired by the user Thus on A hfl

side the weapon would be hetd at an angle to attack creatures

t/avetmg at a slope Ait creatures and objects in the path of the

Wade will sutler its full damage The Wade automatically remans
para'iei to the hand of its user it so des-red (there s a switch ty

paraael'non parallel operation) tn the first mode the weapon s
-16 to hit (this assumes that the weapon s placed at the altitude of

me defender) In me second mode the Diade is -8 to n« Trve

second mode would be used to hit tne head of a creature taller

than me user of me blade weapon where it s not possiwe to

place the weapon at the same height as mat of the target

3321.02

BLASTER
COST 2 GS ENC I AVAIL F- SPEC PS

The blaster s me most often used d the energy weapons Al-

though rt requires slab ammo every 100 shots it is very energy e>-

foenl and highly accurate Blasters turn a t«y poce of the* metal

slab ammunition to plasma and project it through a mass dr ver a:

Uva-ngh velocities The p<stoi verson of m*s weapon « ou'oose
ty limited to only a tny traction of its capabilities The r.«e form o*

me blaster uNeascs more of m s potential When it -s tme for the

slab ammo to be replace the weapon must be allowed to cool for

1 hour before the plasma chamber can be opened

3321.03

CAPSULE LAUNCHER
COST 5GC ENC 1 AVAIL 0> SPEC: Pi

This simple Earth weapon can new up to ten caosues at a time

Capsufo launchers require only a Lmcton ce ‘o- ooeraton and
canprpeciuptoiOOcapwesio'eacncei ”n§ damage they do
depends upon me type of capsule used

3321.04

FIELD RAM
COST 2 GS ENC 1 AVAIL O- SPEC P2

The fe*d ram -s a low power energy weapon A i v s.*ea 'C'Ce

field wh<h irficts bufc damage to its target *n s wearc - 5 De-

fect tor knocking a creatu'e off of a thornbo or slam- ng some-

one mto a wan Feta rams are capable of supporting cocs-e's
(described insecton 334001)

3321.05

LASER
COST 15 GC ENC 1 AVAIL 0- SPEC P4

The lase* is a device wn<h operates on the prmople of Lgm
Amplification by the Stimulated Em«sson of Radiation Lasers

create pulses cf >ght so intense that they will vaporize almost an,

object Although me beam exists only lor a fraction of a second
leaves a bright wh te trail of light behind it Lasers are capable of

supporting boosters (described n section 334001)

3321.06

PARALYZER
COST i GS ENC 1 AVAIL D SPEC Pi

Paralyzers fire a beam when neutralizes as of me voluntary nerve

signals loavng the b*a« Breathing anc heartbeat (involuntary)

are unaffected Tne duration c* the paralyse « equal to the dam,

age points of me weapon minus me defender s Constitution

rounds Paralyzes are capaWc of supporting boosters ide
scribed n section 334001)3321.07

PULSAR
COST 3 GS ENC 1 AVAIL F SPEC P3

A pulsar is capaWe cf firing up to 10 shots of high energy plasm >

per round Other than a power cell, pulsars use any solid whe
tits mto its *mai haHsphencal <uo! compartment (dirt works
tme) The project re is heated to pfasma temperatures and pre

jected out of mo weapon at hgn velocities Akhougn the damage
done by each shot ot the pulsar is not great its versa)Hy more
man makes up tor m s minor defect

3321.08

SONIC DISTRUPTOR
COST 5GS ENC 1 AVAIL F* SPEC P6

The some distruptor « m# moat powerful of the pistol energy

weapons Its wide beam does devastating damage over a fa-

Svied area The hgn density direciionai beam of sew: vibrator !

i PS apart mofecufar structures rapidly resulting ,n a shreddeo

defender Sonc dislruptors are capable ot supporting boostO"
(described n section 334001)

3321.09

STASER
COST 4 GS ENC 7S AVAIL F SPEC PS

The staser -s a wrist torm weapon not a p«oi Stasers attach •

the wrist and hand of their users Tne capabilities of this weaco-
nclude a normal power laser and stunner Th* device was org n

ally constructed lor hgtvoanger security missions Its «e».bM,

and sma» sze make n ideal lor Humans on me go

3321.10

STUNNER
COST 13 GC ENC 1 AVAIL D- SPEC Pt

Stunners fire an energy beam which knocks creatures uncor

soous Tne damage done « agamt a creatures Stamina a zer,

stamina md-cates unconscousness

3321 RIFLE ENERGY WEAPONS

The rifle energy weapons are identical m principle to metr p«s':

counterparts e»copt lor differences >n range damage and pov.r

reourements



3330 AMMUNITION
3322.01

BLASTER
COST 30 GS ENC 4 AVAIL F SPEC P8

Tne Waster p«stcf is a restrained weapon :s lull capacMit«s were

stifled for reasons o' cost and secun!y The Waster rifle mattes up
lor these deffecenc«s mcreasng me power of the Waster rifle lo

oyer 10 tmes mat ot its ostc* cquveiem Its decreased range and
mcreoWe destructive power require extra slab ammo Blaster

nlles have chambers to how a maximum & 10 metai slabs Each

slab ammo >s good lor 20 shots oI the bi&Vt- me
3322.02

CAPSULE LAUNCHER
COST. 1 GS EMC 4 AVAIL O- SPEC P7

Capsule launcher reties can how too capsules, 1«.ng tnem at a

rate of 20 per round |»0 a secor.at Tnere is a m«d reco« fell wnen
f>nng ttvs devce 3322.03

FIELO RAM
COST 25 GS ENC 4 AVAIL F- SPEC PT

The t«w ram niie is naro y me low power loy of «s p«tw relative

No armor can protect aga^st the brute force this weapons pro

l*c*on The weapon ca" oe ncieased n strength by means of a

booster (see sectcm 3340 0t|

3322.04

LASER
COST 25 GS ENC 4 AVAIL F- SPEC P8

Laser rftes are capawe ot supporting a booster (see section

33400M

3322.05

PULSAR
COST 40 GS ENC 4 AVAIL F- SPEC P8

The pulsar rifle is a true upgrade from me pstcr form Th* rifle

can fire 30 shots per rc-jnd using very tittle energy This weapon
can be increased n power by mo use of a booster (see section

334001)

3322.06

SONIC DISTRUPTER
COST. 60 GS ENC 4 AVAIL F SPEC P8

AJinough more DOwerlui the some distruocer rme gams 'We n its

expanded, booster lorn

3322.07

STUNNER
COST: 20 GS ENC: 4 AVAIL F. SPEC P7

Stunner r«es can be-«M Irom the use ol a booster (see section

334001)

3330.01

ARROWS
COST: 2QU ENC 3S AVAIL A

Arrows are launched trom bows and long dows They consist ol a

less than one meter pote (usuafy made of wood) w«n a hard

metal up
3330.02

ATOMIC CELL
COST 5 GS ENC IS AVAIL F.

These advanced power sources of 23rd century Eartn derive

the* energy from advanced atomic reactons Energy is slowly

' ocralod an electrcal term Although aiom< cells provide

energy at a lower rate than power ceils, they can sustain inis rate

n definitely As ol 4500 PC 92<M> ol a* remaning atomc cells are

slin funcl onmg at near pea* eftoency Atomic cells are shaped
t ke small cylinders. One end ras an *H“ shaped protrusion (used

io» ptcXing up the cell) ine other end a tignoy cone-shaped
These ce«s may not be used w<nout an atomic cel adapter

described in 334001
3330.03

BOLTS
COST 4GU ENC 4S AVAIL S.

Cross bow bolts are about a loot long and are usually metai

3330.04

FUNCTION CELL
COST 2 GM ENC: 10 PER IS AVAIL B •

Functon cells are used in tow power Earin terns Tney are im-

plemented -to almost a' ol me assistance oriented devce*
These cells are ftai. circular disks of metai

3330.05

POWER CELLS
COST 2 GC ENC 100 PER IS AVAIL O*

Power cells are ngn power energy sources created by Earth

technology Almost anywhere this cell -s used a can be replaced

by an atomc co>i with an adapter Power cols are shaped like

curved triangular wedges a fat pece ol pie with 9ome curvature

When a oevee nas u»o up a power ce« i floats it lo the top ot

the weapon where it is new ngwiy The shape of the ceil makes <t

easy to remove with a smpie put of a fmger

3330.06

SLAB AMMO
COST 2GM ENC.2S AVAIL C

Slab ammo <s the ommunton used by buster pstds and rifle* fl

« simply a sma» cyktorcal slab of meta< wh<h « turned to

plasma and ejected from the barrel of the weapon Any metal can

be used



3340 WEAPON ADDITIONS
COST 1 GM AVAIL C

3340.01

ATOMIC CELL & ADAPTER
COST t GS EMC 2S AVAIL 0

This device <s required wherever an atonic ce* « being used in

placed a power cen Us shape s rougtvy rectanguac bui with an

extendable oowor cell shaped protrusion at the bottom
3340.02

BOOSTER
COST 2GS ENC.5S AVAIL F-

A booster is a small device which Ms at the end C* certain energy

weapons This device triples the damage that me weapon >nv

parts Boosters require an alonvc ce* tor operator Boos'e-s can

be attached to either the p«o< or r«e verson (ii .t exists) cf me
followng weapons blasters lekl rams lasers pa'a'yzers ou

sars. sonic oislrupters and stunners
3340.03

SCOPE
COST; I GS ENC SS AVAIL D*

Scopes are easily aitatcned to any energy weapons except

siase*s (see 3321 09) Scopes greatly increase the chance that

an energy weapon wrt nit its mark Section 254NN (ranged com

bai) rdates me tme spent ammg with a scope to me chances erf

httmg a target Scopes are infra red to (Hpiay neat ouO-nes even

n darkness

3340.04

TRACER
COST $ GC ENC-2S AVAIL D»

A tracer is a t>ny device wnch fits onto a scope and fires a harm

less nfrared beam of ight at me target By actually seeng the

targe; location lit up with the beam a « easier to rv; a target Sec
t«n 2 54NN deals with m<t too< n mot* dotai

3410 CAPSULES

Capsules are small (t cm diameter) spherical chem<cai

packages Orginally they were convener; forms of energy

storage but .Vet the destruction of Earth and Ihe Snanthc a’

lacks Logus Cotony leaders created mem Capsules could be
thrown or launched with capsule launchers They were light

weght and easy to transport Above all they are easy lo create in

quantity (a very mportant consideration tor the early cotony

members)

3410.01

BARRIER
COST t GM ENC 2S AVAIL: C-

Barrer capsules expand to a 5 meter redos eat crystaiw* rattee

coaled w«th a nghiy corrosivesoo Although me construction is

very ight weghi. it « also quiie strong The strength ct the acid «
15 None but me largest creatures can cross it Without nskng
deam Ron to see if damage done fo the defender's feet teas the

piaye- (see section 2.55NN tor oetaiisi The lattice w.u last to- ono
day The lime required lor the complete lattice lo forms 10

rounds

3410.02
BLINDER

ENC: 28

This capsule produces a cloud of dear odorless gas when
temporarily bind any ar-breathmg creature wnch mnaies •

fumes The effects last for one hour Other man blindness -

caosu'e produces no other effect

3410.03

COLD
COST 15 GL ENC 2S AVAIL C

Coto capsules create a nghiy endornermc reaction between 1

chemicals which w ll create an intense coto wherever me caps -

breaks The damage nfteted from this « 15 points o» :

damage 3410.04

FIRE
COST 1 GM ENC 2S AVAIL C

F ’0 capsu»es break open to release a ow temperature flammac -

substance which explodes in a flash erf heat The damage
''cted by the capsule s 10 po«rws of heat damage

3410.05

FLARE
COST 2GL ENC 2S AVAILS.

Flares gne off a bright wnite igm when broken The ight tast9

about 2 hours

3410.06

FOOD ODORS
COST 1 GL ENC 2S AVAIL 6

Tni* capsule emis a gas which mmes a food sme* attact -

non-inteilgeni i-fe Although ^ is unpleasant tor Huma't
creatures reccgnze the amen as mat of someth ng tasty a r

chewy Although it rarefy attracts anmals from afar there

good chance that a creator® is encountered will be distract*

enough by me odor lo give the players a chance tor escape

sneak attack Determine the nrerest of a creature by a 2D6 »c

the hgher me roil the greater Ihe interest Subtract a tow po r

from me ro* when dealing w<h targe creates

3410.07

KNOCK OUT
COST 3GM ENC 2S AVAIL O-

Tlus capsule creates a largo ctoud of deat odorless gas wrv;-

wJi temporarrfy incapacitate air-breathng creatures For ee:'

round mat the gas s inhaled a creature wfl lose 15 Siam

points It ib possble lor characters 10 hold thee bream tor a < " -

wfMe Once a creature takes one breath erf the gas, a is <npos;

w* to» that creature to now » bream as me gas sets o" i

coughng reacton until unconscousness sets in The durato- :

induced sleep s determ red by the unconsciousness table

cased m sector 2 52NN NN)



3410.08
REPEL

COST 1 GM ENC 2S AVAIL B

Repel capsules give oft a hotrbto stench that often drives oft of

driving oil non-intoligant creatures II a party was being attacked

by some bombfe beast and a repel capsule was ihrown between

the party ana ihe oncoming creature mere i$ a good chance that

the creature will back oft Like the lood odors capsule, a 206 *
rolled to determ-ne how strongly the creature reacts to the sme<
The higher the reft the gteaiet the chance that the creature re

treats Subtract a lew po “‘s when deamg won targe creatures
3410.09

SMOKE
COST 2 GL ENC 2S AVAIL B-

Tnese capsules emit a targe thick cloud d olack st :«* wn-ck

obscutes tgnt c*ewig an e*ce«ent smoke screen 're smoke s
harmless it mhaled. but is thick and win • tger • ,»cout an nc<jr

unless a neavy breeze blows t away Toe cloud w 1 e*pa»d to

about 10*10*3 meters in sure <t\ about 4 -oi.-os
3410.10

T.J.

COST 1 GM ENC 2S AVAIL C-

TJs. or Throw E*bodes Junors are capsule sreo n-gr «.

plosives whch inftci 20 ponts of some damage to a" C'oa' yes
within a i mew rad'us d ihe capsules e*poso" tne ^ _•

sound that accompany* the West can be heard iron a g-ea:

dstance

3410.11

TANGLER
COST 3 GM ENC 2S AVAIL 0

These capsules e*pooo nto a bundle d piassc strands wti ch
spray out about a meter m an directions and then contracl tghtiy

Creatures wfl suiter 3 ponts ot bulk damage per round unti the

strands are cut buy an eogoo weapon or pulled oil by a strength

greater than 25

3420

MEDALLIONS

The Logus Colony used medaiions as identilicalon devees
Worn ar<x,n<j ;ho n*c«- medallions contan tmy molecular com-

ponents when hold information about an individual Earth built

doorways and passageways can detect the presenced a meda 1

lion, automatically opening only f the individual rvas a high

enough clearance Most ot the Earth -terns require medal' cn

clearance to oporato ay energy weapon* requite some son o»

medal-on to (unction and. although Humans and Punoi are the

only races whose fingerprints permit tnem the use ot energy

weapon* oven they need special medaiions to turn the weap
ons on Originally medallions were selected to an individual A
medaMcn set tor one person would not function m the hands d
another To no cate its possessed stale medallions gtow* a deep
yeHow It was tound. q>te by accdent thai a small punctue nea'

the come* d the medallion wood override the selector sensor

the core ot the medalon continues to hok) the possessed dor.

maton and conunue to glow Put become functional lor anyone

who tr«* to use them Most medallions have been altered in tn«

way (The thousands ol years of low power energy bombardment

nas weakened tne surface d me moo code Meaavons are

passne dev ees they requre no power source and they retain

the» ther nlormation forever

There are three classes o' medaiions common user and power

Members ot the cdony were each issued common medaions

tecnncians and operators were g-ven user medaa>ons and se

cur<y personal were «ued secu'-sy medaBcns Security medal

lions ha.e imted capabhty as user and common medaLons

User medaiions have capablmes as common medaSions The

details o< these overlap Note nowever thai a medallion of a given

number raiing can operate any devee of tower ratng m the same
medallion cfass

Members of Buroothian sooety becoming Drenn are expected to

pronde the meoaiton wnen wilt be selected to them One
^eienda capable of setocton. is held in Burdoths capital this

de. ee implants medallions w«n information about their selected

user The selecting process takes onty a tew seconds but tho

r iiua; assoc-area with s takes several hours The most prestgous

Drenn are *u<e to possess unaltered medaUon* which nave not

Been mutOated' by uncivilised hands When Drenn or Kesht

wish to upgrade to a new medallion, they can sell then old one as

tney only glow when worn by their selected users

342i COMMON MEDALLIONS
3421.01

COMMON 1 (RESTRICTED)
COST i GM ENC 2S AVAIL B

Onf> :cc~, criminal* and sma* chAKen were dsoed th« medal
:

- 'ts 0 ' images are quite minmai Reswcted medaiions can
operate only tie most necessary devees such as ighis

3421.02

COMMON 2 (STANDARD)
COST 2GM ENC 2S AVAIL 8 *

The t me standard medauen -worn by most ol thecotony mem
Ders Th<s medal-on wli operate a lew Earih items and opens

doors m non-restr-cted Earth njta-tations

3421.03

COMMON 3 (PRIVILIGED)
COST 4 GM ENC 2S AVAIL: C-

Tn« medaition was issued to colonists who ranked as admin
strators or superv-sois Areas ol colony oortfdenteiity require

pnvieged medallions tor entry

3422

USER MEDALLIONS

3422.01 USER 1 (SERVICE)
COST 5 GM ENC 2S AVAIL B

Small task o»ented Eann items require the use of a USER i

medallion or higher to operate Two ot these dev-ces are cominks
and tumblers



3422.02

USER 2-6 (TEC LEVEL A-F)
COST LISTED ENC 2S AVAIL LISTED

The loc level meflahons are used bv bulders and various con-
structor personnel

3422.03

USER 7-8 (SERVICE)
COST LISTED ENC 2S AVAIL LISTED

The operator mecailcns aw used to activate deuces sn**ds and
travel equipment3422.04

USER 9 (MASTER)
COSTlGS ENC 2S AVAIL F

These medallions aw ,i*wa "o operate anytmng that lower medal
lions can out tne> a'ea;: ^acac e cf operating power meoal-
lons 1 through 4

3422.05

USER 10 (ULTIMATE)
COST 120 GS ENC 2S AVAIL F-

Th« medallion can operate an, oevee snort c* stA'craft weapon-
ry All porlable energy weapo-> (assu- - j j a r : °undfl

grip) at vencles, all doors ana a -terns aw accesi ere Tnese
med&iions are extremely rare mere are re-'ici 3 : C mem on
the entire planet

3423 POWER MEDALLIONS

3423.01

POWER 1-3 (L.M.H PATROL)
COST LISTEO ENC 2S AVAIL LISTED

These medallions are used lor patrol rrvanuevers u>«v power
energy weapons can he activated, as can USER i througn

USER 4 devees

3423.02

POWER 4 (SQUAD)
COST 5GC ENC 2S AVAIL O-

Tnese medallions allow aci'vat>on <y some ot the more destruc-

tive energy weapons

3423.03

POWER 5-7 (L.M.H ASSUALT)
COST LISTED ENC 2S AVAIL LISTED

These medai'ons activate even nor® powerful energy weapons
and can activate ejects requiring up to USER 7 status

3423.04

POWER 8 (HIGH SECURITY)
COST $GS ENC.2S AVAIL F

High security medallions are reauireo to opera"* the ritle versions
most energy weapons

3423.05
POWER 9 (MASTER SECURITY)

COST LISTED ENC: 2S AVAIL LISTEO

A master secu'-ty power medallion operates any object trvr

USER 9 can Such meoaiioos were used to activate the weep—
ry used on small starcratt vessel*

3423.06

POWER 10 (ULTIMATE SECURITY)
COST LISTED ENC 2S AVAIL LISTED

Th«modaEon wli oporatearry oevee including me man weac
ons ot the Logus colony ships Only 10O ot these medallions we e

eve' produced

3430 CLASS 1 EARTH ITEMS

Oass t Earth items are small nighty functional oev-cos used tc
•

a support function Lutings o' m nmai dran tor power c :

sumpton ndcates that energy cells loose very little over |im f

Cells lor such devees can stir operate alter thousand* erf years ;•

neglect

3430.01

BREATHER
COST 3 GV ENC 3S AVAIL C - SPEC U2

A breather is a device ena&ing a>r breathing crealures to e> i

underwater tor up to 6 hours Powered oy a function cat t--

breather * Paced nto the mouth ot the dwot where it extracts o

«

ygen from Ihe Surrounding water Creatures ot more than 60 '

norms must use rryye ihan one breather at a time to supply the

'

with the oxygen they need

3430.02

CLIMBERS
COST 5GM ENC 1 AVAIL B- SPEC U2

C mcers .i ow crootu'es to scale wans trees sneer cliffs <i snor-

-I' .tr -g other than a llu-d surlace Powered by a tunaon ce
cumcers CA" ve used for 10 minutes Ol climbing al a time In aci

ditionto-c -dir.gthe user to the scaled surface cimbersatsopr:

vide a sight am gre. ty which reduces the <a’>uge involved w -

Om&ng

3430.03

COMLINK
COST i GL ENC 4S AVAIL B- SPEC Ut

Com- "
>.s are 23rd century waltoe-taikies In spile Of me* t<ny xz*

then 'ange 9 g<eat enough to transmit to any location :

JORUNE Tncy can be tuned lo any clover a m4>onc#\anne-v

3430.04

ENERGY DETECTOR
COST 8 GL ENC: 4S AVAIL A SPEC Ul

This oev.ee wKI locate energy sources dspiaying iheir octane .

ana relative magnitude isze) Warps '-res crystals and a"c-
ceils can a» be found by means ol this oevee Energy detec-:

are powered by a (unction cell (mmmal dra-n)



3430.05
GAS MASK

COST 4GM ENC.i AVAIL C SPEC U2

Th* mask oevce f Iters Cut any impurities in the n; surrounding

the user Gas masks are powered try a function celt toe a few

montn& bui tney are too unccmlonable to be worn continuously

Ore hour on. one Hour off « tne best it can trfler Trns devce *s

perfect tot protecting its user from gases given crft by capsules

Gas masks can provide '‘le-ect air for croata-es up to 200 hit

pdms
3430.06

GLIDER
COST: 2 GC EMC 1 AVAIL C SPEC U2

Th« device provoes a panat anti-gravty sucn mat <s user can
jump across pts leap from tree to tree and general g'oe about

from place to place 3430.07

GRAVS
COST 3 DM ENC 1 AVAIL C SPEC U2

A grav. short tor ant. gravay. is a dev ce used tor 't ng or carrying

heavy objects By neutral*ng tne *c'ce of gra. ty a *.n its powe-

cell, gravs can »#t weights up to '000 ecu-' -is ’c* oe*-cct up tc 1

mmute Ighter weights fo’ a ionge’ t-me

3430.08

LOCATOR
COST 1 DM ENC 2S AVAIL C* SPEC Cl

This devce >s used io fmd a ocaton once traveled to Tne locator

remembers the path rase'1 oy t» use* and by means of some
vector arithmetic can deduce the overa* direction and distance

to oest natcn Thus it player hoong an activated locator walked

40 kilometers Out crf town, tho exact path tafcon out of town coJd
be retraced In adatom the exacl direction and d«lance to the

tcwn would also ee displayed This devce * powered by a func-

tion ceil (minimal dram) Up to 100 locations can be stored in a

smgle locator

3430.09

POWER GRAPPLE
COST 2GC EMC: 3 AVAIL 0- SPEC U3

The power grapple * a devce wfvch allows characters to scale

ctrfts. pui themselves out of pus and rase themselves c*t of the

ground Thedevce protects a force beam which must hit a hard

stable target to be usetui By using the controls on both sdes the

user can cause the beam to expand to 30 meters (its maxmum
length), or contract to itsmmmum sae of 1 meter As me dev ce
includes a panmi gravity neutrat-wr up to 500 pounds may be
lifted up with the user Power grapples reou<re a power cell fo» 10

minutes erf operator

3430.10

POWER STEP
COST 1 GC ENC: 5 AVAIL D SPEC U4

This oe. ce <s a smai: pfatfcrm whch raises ano lowers ns user up
to 10 meters Control * estabvsbed by means of a single c at Tne
power step s suppled with energy by means erf a power ce*
wtsch can sustan its operation for 10 rmrutes Weghts up to 400
pounds may be Wted w tn this device

3430.11 POWER TORCH
COST 1 GC ENC 2 AVAIL C SPEC U2

This oevee s a portable laser torch tt can be used to wed or cut

metal TrvseSevce « powered by a power cell lor i hout erf use

3430.12

RECEIVER
COST: 5GM ENC 3S AVAIL C- SPEC NONE

A receiver * used to pick up the transmitted signals of a tracer

(sec section 3430 18) A small display "vacates me distance ana
director to the transmission source Receivers require a function

ce' for operation (mmmal dram)3430.13

SCREAMER
COST5GM ENC IS AVAIL C« SPEC U2

A screame* tcWes the rand of «s user whenever hostrfe creatines

are within 20 meters Screamers are powered by a function ceil

(mmmal dram)
3430.14

SIGHT LIGHTS
COST 5GL ENC t AVAIL B- SPEC Cl

Sght ignis are hand hed lanterns when produce the same lighi

tv .» ia-ge campfire (adjustably so). They require a functon celt to

operate ana *« work for 1000 hours between cells The ight

g ven erf* can oe focused mto a cone orf ight t deseed

3430.15

SNAG
COST 1 GC EMC 6S AVAIL C SPEC U1

A power grapple is a small, grip s<*eo oevee which exerts a

strong pull on any obiect >n the path ol its beam Tne Strength of

tne puli a adjustable tram 0 to 1 point (enough to grab ary object

up to 10 pounds) Heavy creatures wJI otrvmusty be unartected

by this devce although objocts m in* hands & a creature can be

grabbed away it the power grapple user can roll an Advantage 10

hgher man h* or he* opponent (Advantage roils are described m
seclion 2 5110 NN) Th-s devce is operated by a functon co» for

5 ten second usages

3430.16

SOUND SCOPE
COST 8GM ENC 1 AVAIL B- SPEC PI

This devce a notnng but a smalt amplifier when can pek up the

sound of a footstep at a o-staoce of over a 100 meters The sound

scope can be set to gnore a* background sounds if so deseed It

requires one function ce» 10 operate (mmxnum dram)

3430.17

TEC-ROPE(5M SECTION)
COST 5GM ENC 1 AVAIL C SPEC: NONE

Tec-rope * a development of the 23rd century when serves me
same purpose ol rope, but with a much greater versitility Th*

ends ol a piece ot tec-rope can be easiy and securty fastened

together t cons up with a sample twtsi erf dial and >t retju-es no

cower so-rce Note mat each 5 meter pece of tec-rope can be

son into V» mete* sector's each of when reta-ns me original

properties Tec-rope can support weights op lo 30000 pounds



3430.18
TRACER

COST 3GL ENCtS AVAIL C. SPEC P4

A tracer is a liny transmitter powered by ana aboui me same size

as a power ce* it directs a receiver (see description of a receiver

m section 3430 12) to < by means ol 'ado transmissions Trace's

dram very iitae t»om the/ power cess ana tnus continue to trans-

mit tor thousands Of years it not turned off

3430.19

TRANSLATOR
COST 6 OM ENC IS AVAIL 0 SPEC C2

Translators have frnited powers of translate" between two lan-

guages (one ot which is usually Entreni When activated the

translator hea's words spoken, ana repeals mem in ts alternate

language after each complete sentence The delay to end ot

sentence « included because it a common tor tne last words of a
sentence « one language lo oe me <»« n another and vca
versa This device requires a funcionce to' operate- iirurvmum

Oram)
3430.20

UTILITY POLE
COST. 5 GM ENC 2 AVAIL D SPEC U1

A utifity pole (yoduces a Beam cf torce wrven extends 10 meters

high (or until il hits a solid obstacle) By groping ightty chat

acters wtli t» lifted up loosey the gnp brings characters down
Up to 500 pounds of material can be Hied by a utrUy pole but as

ol me burden rests upon me character being r.fied Thus a Hu
man With a Sl'engm ol 20 could not carry rryyo than 200 pounds

wtme holding on to the ut lily pole This device is powered oy a

power ceil lor i hour of operation

3430.21

VERIFIER
COST: 4 OM ENC IS AVAIL. C SPEC: Pi

A venter * a voice stress detector Worn snugty in the palm cf Is

uset it produces a sight tickle sensation ii t detects a lie being

spoken The language «x*en need not be Entren Verier* op'

orate on a function cell (minmum dram)

3430.22

VIEWERS
COST: 1 GC ENC 4S AVAIL D* SPEC Pi

Viewers are very sophisticated visbie nfra-red bnocutars They

mdcale me range 10 any object n mer cross hars, and can
magnify so powerfully that a one inch object viewed at a distance

of 100 meters wouU Ml me user's entire teid of vsen Because
they operate on nfra red hght as weft viewers can detect living

creatures at right behind objects, and even check men toot

prints Viewers are powered by a function cell (mmvnum dram)

3440 CLASS 2 EARTH ITEMS

ese Earth items are more powerful than meit class 1 retof.es

- e . ce-torm offensive and defensive functions as wen as asss

: - e-red tasks

3440.01
ALERT POD

COST 1 GC ENC l AVAIL F* SPEC P2

TH« device performs the duty of a guard by alerting rhe pan .

any creature nears. Creatures smaller than one hall toot w -

trigger the alert (player* would have a hard lme gating *«o seer
they were constantly awakened whenever an msec! or bird car- -

by) Alert pods are powered by a function ceil tor 20 nghts wc -

Cf operation
3440.02

BINDERS
COST: 3GC ENC 5S AVAIL 0 SPEC Pi

Bnders are ngh-iec handcuffs When activated by a smai • •

they may be sei to any oM0 levels The hghet mo level, the ;

action the pound creature can make At its lowest level me c-e

lure nas fu* strength By setting 10 the creature has only -
•

energy to braath Although then inflict no pain they are ha’ :

com torable to wear A power ce* operates th« dev.ee

month
3440.03

CONTROLLER
COST t GS ENC IS AVAIL F SPEC P7

A controller it a advice which causes a creature to obey any co~
mands given 4 by a transmitter (see section 3440 14 lor deia

The controller must be ptoced at the base ol I've neck to opera '

and requ*es a power cert lor every 7 days of use Obviously ere

;

tores must be subdued when litteo Tn« process takes 5 rev j

to accomplish Only mieigent creatures can be controlled b,
•'

device

3440.04

CRYSTAL CONSTRUCTOR
COST 6 GC ENC: 3 AVAIL D- SPEC U5

This device <s used to create strong crystal'ne structures ou’ ;

any base material Wood sione and din are all ime lo use
*

device is f*ed. a lorm is selected and presto' the crystal cc>-

Structor w il spray out a shiny steeLblue beam about t meter ct
aiing a wail The material created has three tmes the strength

metal but cannot be used as armor (it shatters f broken in a-

one spot) The shapes available are well, cysndncai wan

cyr-roca) war hart sphere The sves ol each are pre-oete

mmed. uso»s nave no control of this parameter Each wall ha* a

appro* mate area ol 3 meters by 3 meters This device was o- p
na*y used lo crnaie walls wenm bufdngs to segment rocy :

One power cert is reQured tor each wall constructed

3440.05

DEFLECTION BANDS
COST: 4 GC ENC 4S AVAIL 0 . SPEC P4

Deflecton bands are worn about ihe body or wrist and de'e-

oocomng objects with the strength of a 200 pant torce !««d f-

repulson is ertectivo withm one toot of the band Worn on f
wrists they are excellent blocking weapons (treat mem a*

blocking bonus of 4 when using wress lo block) When usee b :

defection bands on the body they must be stretched out *•

decreases their Dtockng capab.ity to 25 pomts if the damage :

the oncoming weapon is 25 pools or less. < is deflected of e

wise. f. wi» hit Deflection bands require one power ce« for 10 c -
•

mmute activations



3440.06
FORCE WALL

COST 1 GS ENC >0 AVAIL D SPEC: U7

This device creates a 2000 pont force t-ed m me shape of a 4.4

meter wan it requires a ooveo ce« to* every hour ol ns operation

Space « provided to* 10 cells An atomic cell can be attached to

trus oev ce lo recharge it each hour

3440.07

FUNCTION CELL REJUVENATOR
COST 2 GS ENC 1 AVAIL D SPEC U1

A function ceu re/uvenaior uses i power ce* to fully recharge 20
function cells The process takes 10 rounds to complete An
atomc cell can perform tne same lask n 20 rounds3440.08

LIFE SCOPE
COST: 5 GC ENC: 1 AVAIL 0 SPEC U3

This oevcegves a readout ola'i i to forms withn 10 meters Base
shape weight distance height and neartrate are all included n

th« devices display
3440.09

POWER CELL REJUVINATOR
COST 2 GS ENC: t AVAIL 0 SPEC U1

A power ce* rojuvenafor requires an atomc cell lo recharge 10

power cell m 5 minutes 0 per 15 rounds)

3440.10

POWER SHIELD
COST 6 GC ENC 4 AVAIL D- SPEC U7

Th* device $ worn about on a bait ano creates a 200 oont to*ce

few which protects the belts wearer The shed acts as a mem
brane, letting air How in and out but fxeventng weapons or mu-

tation* from penetrating The shekJ «s maintained by a single

power ce« which keeps the snekj up lor 1 hour or uni i a ol 4s

energy has been used m deflecting damage Note that a power

*h*W does not protect *s user against gas attacks

3440.11

POWER STRIPPER
COST 2 GS ENC I AVAIL F SPEC. UB

A power stripper is an aimed device wnch wti dram me energy

out of any power cell o< funcion ce* atomic ceut will be shul

down for 1 mmuts Ca|i woi lose haHoltheir value pomti hit by the

beam of this weapon Crystals w* ose had ol their charges it hit

The impact locator is a sphere 1 mete* m diameter The max
•mum range ol th® dev ce * 20 meters Treat 4 as an energy

weapon p-stol tor its chance* of hitting Power steppers roquro a
power cell tor each usage they can now 10 cells at a ime

3440.01

THROW EXPLODES
COST 5 GC ENC: 2 AVAIL 0 SPEC P7

A throw exptooes ® a sod of some hand grenade Once det

onated by time delay or impact. it g ves off an ntense some bias-

when mflets 50 pomts of son® damage to anym'ng w-thm 2
me<e*s and 10 pools to objects less man 5 meters away Throw

explodes require a power ctr> Note lhat a PCAVER 7 o* higher

medallion must be louched lo tne throw expede each time 4 « to

be used

3440.02
TRANSMITTER

COST 2 GC ENC 1 AVAIL F SPEC P7

Trvs s the dev ce wh<h « usod to give orders to creatures i*dat

me influence ol a contioaer Creatures wi* only respond 10 met
sages given them t they understand me language Any task

given me controlled creature wn oe attempted regardess cf the

chance* of success Transmitters are powered by a tunaon cell

(mevmum dram)

3440.03

TRAVEL BAND
COST: 1 GS ENC 3 AVAIL O SPEC U7

A travel band s worn around me wa«t and responds the <b use* s
mental commands to move up down left right forward, back
wards, ole Although only iim teo Hying" is poss-Wc. travel rate «
fast (30 meterarouna - 35 mdes/hour - 55 kHornetershour)

and somewhat manueveraOe The device neutrakaes gravity to*

up to 500 pounds of creature and materials Travel haras require

a power ceB tor i hour of operation there ® room tor to ceils with

m the unit An atomc cell can power a travel band indefinWy

ARMOR 3500

3510 ARMORING MATERIALS
3520 FORMS OF ARMOR

3510 ARMORING MATERIALS

Tne tollowng ® a i«t ol d«e*em materia* used m making armor

The pnee encumbrance and availability of eacn assume* tho

purchase of a suit of m*s type of armor

3510.01 HIDE
COST 5 GO ENC IS AVAIL A

Hoe is a very common armor type taken Irom me back 0» the

motes a sort ol large JCRUNE wa-er buffalo Th® skin « cured

dried creating a naro but «ex dtoto*m of protect on

3510.02 FUR
COST: 1 GL ENC 20 AVAIL A

F\0 armor « taken from me underbelly ol the mots above The

thick toamery skin phis me additional bene*n of Ihe moles dense

nan makes lu* atrno* an excellent inexpensive means of pro

tec:on

3510.03

BONE
COST SQL ENC 25 AVAIL B

Bone armor ® made Irom the skeletal remans ol drouns-kett a

tali hmoer creature w.rn tong fat bones Tne bones are lilted with

metal and Ihc composite armor s toft to harden in a bath ol gee

gen roots and rhithden leaves Once fin«hed. bone armor can be

laced together :o lorm oeaut fJ armoring parts



3510.04 CARAPACE
COST 6 GC ENC 40 AVAILS

C a-aoace armor <s made from the ch«n>k family of creatures

v.e* shell * bored down in an exotic pod d secret mgr*d«nts
This is a cralt d the Crugar The carapace is cut ano becomes
eas4y plaote when frst taken out of this oath H is quickly cralted

nr© armor wh<e m trvs state Soon me carapace we harden to

mo Pont Where it is stronger than metal
3510.05

MAIL
COST 4 GL ENC 10 AVAIL 8-

Maii armor is created by weaving small cedar metal loops out of

w re Emir* shirts or oven suits d armor are constructed tn« way
Mail armor * particdarty good at stopping edge damage (the

type done by sword swing*) Mo. .s almost worthless when it

comes to stopping arrows however Marry crealures choose to

wear maf armor over their standard form ot dress
3510.06

METAL
COST 4 GC ENC 40 AVAIL C-

Metal armor is creaied from scarce ore supples lound on JOR-
UNE Although uncommon msmeta » d higher quality than

the biflle bronze or copper used on ancent Earth Metal is a

superb armor type but it 4 a bt heavy

3510.07

GRUNOER
COST8GC ENC 25 AVAIL O-

Loco' an grunder (armor) comes from the grander section ot the

tocure (a nasty tree spirited creature mats a* easy to Ml as a

Sherman lank) This armor is endowed with spec al reliances

io energy weapons in addition, tocunan grunoer stop* a great

deal d port, but* and odge damage

3510.08

B.E.C.
COST 1 GS ENC 10 AVAIL D-

B E 0 or Bulk Energy Deflector armor was worn by ine sec.- •

.

personneld the cowry It consistsd small pfatetets attached t: a
quarter inch the* loam suit The properties d this armor are e>

traordinary A person with a dub could hardly pul a scratch on a
person wearng B E 0 armor Bulk damage trom an but the moat
extreme sources is absorbed mstanPy by the su-ts stable mdecu
ta' desgn Trvs armor « very e*ast'C and is thus easer than mos*
armors to lit into

3510.09

E.R.P.
COST. 2 GS ENC 5 AVAIL F*

E R P armor or Energy Reflective Paste armor is very Igr--

weght ano thin It stops almost any formd pure erergy Although
usesess against weapons like arrows its ability to stop almost
any energy weapon makes it a valuable armor Note that in order

to stop any some damage a power cell must be placed into the
armor this cell wfl last for 30 days worth d use

3510.10 THAILIERIAN
COST 0 GS ENC: 15 AVAIL F

Thaiirian armor « taken from the cnestptate d the Coiondar :

me Drvar Cotondan Prepared in me same process as caraca;

mat nan armor * turned into a rugged armor which stops r ••

damage than any other armor type

3520 FORMS OF ARMOR

3520.01 SUIT

Depending uponthe armor type used suits cover different cs"
d me body Hide fut bone carapace grunoer and thaHrar s

.

an protect the body, upper arms and legs down to the knee V t

B E 0 and E R P suits cover the* wearers from head to toot ® a

mg oNy the face uncovered

3520.02 LIGHT HELMET

A ignt neimet protects me need, but not the face

3520.03 HEAVY HELMET

A heavy helmet cover* the entire head indudng the tece

3520.04 NECK GUARDS

Nee* guards protect me neck only

3520.05 ARM GUARDS

Arm guards protect the area from shodder to the wrist One c

cnase includes the armoring lor both arms

3520.06 GAUNTLET

Guanttets protect the hand*: they are a eon d heavy glove

3520.07 SKIRT

A sk*t d armor protects me region trom the tower belly to •-*

kn*«

3520.08 GRIEVE

A grieve covers me region trom knee to the ankle

3520.09 BOOT

A boot proteas me foot d its wearer

3520.10 CHEST PLATE

A chest date covers the torso and is held o place by straps wr c
-

go around me wearer s back



3520.11 LIGHT SHIELD

A ight shew s a orcle d wood i «o« m diameter Although

shields can be covered with speoal armors to make them more
protective. the basic purchase d a shew dees not include any
thing but wood

3520.12 HEAVY SHIELD

A heavy shew rs bud W wood and has a 2 loot oameter Th«

shew a heW to me hand by leamer palm and arms straps

3600 TRANSPORTATION

3610 MOUNTED
3620 EARTH-TEC
3630 SHIP

3610 MOUNTED TRAVEL

3610.01

BOCHIGON
COST: 1 GC ENC: 2200 AVAIL 0-

Bochigon a/e enormous beasis d burden, they can 1*1 6000
pounds w'thoul belaboring themselves Bochgon travel at a rate

d 30 k lometerSi’houf, or about 15 meters per round Top speedd
a bochgon * 25 meters'round They can be rwden for up to 8
hours a day Aitrougn docile bochgon are quie capable d
thinking tor themselves They seem to possess a rudimentary in-

telligence "rainng these mammoths io obey the orders ol cum
lures wh<h are to them the via d mce requ/es years d pa-
hence Even then bochgon may choose mer own oath through
the bushes or cross a rner at a point d iher own choos-ng
Strong wiled individuals may have trouble adjusting to me
bochgon's way d dong tnngs Coopemtcn is the Key to sue
cess when oealng with these creatures Feecng them ther
favor«e tood. >ayidi usuaiy convinces mem to behave

3610.02
TALMARONS

COST 3 GC ENC 250 AVAIL O

Taimarons are large winged repNian creatures which are capade

d hymg with passengers the maximum weght Imrt d a tat-

maran is 400 pounds As such, creatdes much targe* than 8cc

cc*d wJi be unade to hy mem Taimarons fty al a speed d 25

m tes per hour or 40 kilometers per hout In combat this wouW be
20 meters per round Taimarons can be Sown tor periods up to 6

hours a day They requre subtantiai training before mey can be

controlled rdors must a'so f\ave spent tme training to By tai

marorw UnskHed flyersw4 be as unable io wee* the taimaron as

convince a boch ngon where the best testing grass s
3610.03

THOMBO
COST 5GL ENC 400 AVAIL B-

Thombos arc tn« most common form d mounted transportaton

on JOBUNE These creatures ate tarty agle and can sprint at

speeds up to 30 meters per round On an hourly base, thombos
can cover about 12 5 mles o* 25 kilometers m.s translates lo 10

meters per round Thombos are easiy domesticated and re

spond mmbty to the roer s commands Thombos can be >ddon
lot periods up 106 hours per day carrying 400 pounds Thomba
are pflifulty stupW even tor non-mtetgent creatures They w« re-

man nearly mct oniess on we b»We new after iheir riders have

demounted

For an extra 10 Gemimk* a character can purchase a tnompo
with a 600 pound carryng limit The avaWbliicy d such tnembos

H extra speed isdesred to* an additona' lOGemi nks atromco
whch travels 5 meter*round faster can be bought The av«r

abilities d these thombos <s C

3620 EARTH-TEC

3620.01 GRAVER
COST 3 GS ENC 20 AVAIL F* SPEC: U7

A gra-.e' j a n gn soeed anti-gravity pursuit vehicle Gravers re

q- *e a cower cei for each hour d operaton o» mey can be per-

mane- y susraned by an atomo cell The lop speedd a graver

= £':* : ~ e’ers per hour <00 meters per round) The partial ant.

gn. •> je. :e inside the grave* wilt aipw the user to make lums
•
: grantee mcomlort; th«s translates *rvto a turrvng radius

o! acou: ICO masere at top speed The graver is equipped with a

10 pc - t:.*l toice field which w« repel the graver from possible

Cdl'B'Ci's Tn s shield is regenerated once an hour by an atomic

cell

3620.02 TRAVEL POD
COST l GS ENC *0 AVAIL F SPEC: U1

A travd pod is a small ptanomucon-roi station when can move
up dow- -oh, rght forward or backwards but only one direction

a: a tme li can carry up io 300 pounds and travel ai a top speed
d 10 meters per round lor a period d i hour per power cell An
atomic cefl will run the device ^definitely A 5 poke-force lew s
provided to protea ihe user d the travel pod agamst high winds



3620.01
GRAVER

COST 20 GS AVAIL 0

Th* is the JORUNE equivalent of a dipper ship Sa'u are tne

masters ol sh© construction and bu« these vessels tor creatures

of many comments They are faster, stronger and more agfe than

any other ocean going vessel Most d these ships are bu.lt alike

their owners comdement them wvth the personated extras

3620.06 SEEDRU SHIP
COST 1 GC AVAIL D-

These small ships are butt by humans ana can nod up to >0

humanized creatures tor journeys lasting several months They
are slow ships hard to manuever and not especially sea worthy
Their cargo capacity * nor Imited by weight only sze There is

only about 100 square leet ol room on a seedru ship, so any
cargo will reduce the number ol passengers possible

3630 SHIPS

Fresh and salt water travel are important aspects ol JORUNE Me
Although the shapes o» the comments make water travel awk
ward at times <t is none-me-ds* heavSy depended upon be-

tween coastal Cites River transportation is also common but

only small ships can navigate the treacherous inland waterways

The avaita&iities i*ied indicate tho chance 'net a sho * lor sale

The encumoerance listings are unimportant

3620.01

CARGO SHIPS
COST 4 GS AVERAGE AVAIL F-

Cargo sh.ps carry memartdise and creatures trom place to place
Although styles vary the standard cargo shp has a crew ol about
20 Standard fare * t Gemlinv. per day's travel a! Toth ssandards

and 1 Gem a day to stay m the Kesnt iivng quarters Cargo ships

travel anywhere from 50 to 250 kilometers a day depending upon
the winds and type ol water crossed

3620.02

DINGY
COST: 4 GL ENC 200 AVAIL C.

A dmgy is a small 3 creature boat At a length ol 3 meters a dingy
is not ideal tar much more than river <y lake travel Dingys can
hod 600 pounds and usua»y come with padoes or oars )>e
speed ol a dingy « very complex because it depends so much
upon Ihe creaiures doing the paddling An average speed d 5
kilomcie's per hour lor 3 Humans padding > a reasonable lirst

guess change numbers as necossary

3620.03

FIGHTING SHIP
COST 25 GS AWtL F-

Fgntmg snes are usaiiy owned by rn# mfctary forces of Burdotn

Such ships have crews of about 30 and an addnonal ISO lighters

tor combat purposes and rowing The speed of a fghtng shp
averages on 150 kilometers a day however speeds may vary as
low as 50 and as high as 250 Mometers'day The weapons of a
fghtng shp .-.elude projectfe weapons such as catapults and
heavy l.xed bows JORUNE has no cannon nor any otner gun
powder technotogy nor is any t*ety to develop necessary
cnemcal and metaimg processes are totally unknown

3620.01 PUNDIT SHIP
COST 3GS AVAIL 0+

Purvdit ships are not espeoaiy well butt las; or manueverat:
Cut tney are cheap They match the specifications of slghdy of
blitatea cargo ship These shps are usually constructed m Dm
the ream of Pundt they we usually be avafabie only on
southern side o* Bu-'Octn

3620.01 RAFT
COST 5 GO ENC: 200 AVAIL C-

A ratt is no more that a lew logs ano planks roped and nafec •

gefer (tne JORUNE equ valent of a nail « actually me leg o-

reman) Rats rarely have sals ano rely upon paddies and wav
current to propel them Rafts can carry about 1000 poundsw -

travel at about 4 kiksmetor* per hour, tney are highly unstable fl-

eam up w4dly < josded

3700SHANTHIC ITEMS

3710 SHANTHIC SWORD

SEE TABLE T3000 SHANTHIC ITEMS

Usmg the thaf««s of the Ohar Corondon. Shantn< priests create

weapons o< a magnificent calibre These while blades are Ignt*
than metal and are sharper than any material known to me
technology of Humans their ablity to Cut goes well beyond e.e
the Imest metal Shanthic swords and axes are the only weapo-
which employ these processed thaners

Because cf ineir ight weight Snanihc blades enoy a -2 to h •

comoat As a routed bonus they are plus on the Critical Hit to

The extra damage done by Shanthic weapons « detaJeo :

table JT300000 as $ their hit and enseal bonus

3720 CLE ESHTA

The Shamha in the creature section is shown standing next to ;

deesnia The dovee is used to ad Shanthic concentration a r
:

to m»gn4y their abilities With a CNMHhta a Shanthc prest c»

C'eate wa'ps to almost any desrod tocaton or determine me
.va-p tocations which connect two paces (see 1 6000 for m
matron on Shanthc reluctance to create warps)

3730 KEEPER ROD
COST MORE THAN 5 GM ENC 3 AVAIL LESS THAN D-

Keeper rods are long (t meter) cylindrical crystals wh-ch hoia i "e

totms insde ol them Shanihas often use keeper rods as a so-
prson Non-m*dligen: creatures am preserved In these Shanm
arMacts to be used 'ater m combat or as food <ritu#i«Je come;
«s a large pan of Shanthc culture) To determine the creatuie

soe tne rod. roil a 06 On a roil ol i 4 the creature -s
-

ntofkgent (use the random non-mtellgent creature genera- o-
section 2 23)0) To release creature* trom me rod. a user s ~ r

hods the rod Ixmly and concentrates on the color ol blue ignt

sHve« orb wil project itself irom the center of the rod. trave -

;

about 3 meters oeto'e forming imo the creature There

chance that creatures emerging Irom a keeper rod are u'-o*

strong quested control If so the newly formed iite may start upc~
some trek or task mmediaiety



3800 MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS 3830 CRYSTALS

3810 BARBARIAN LONG BOWS
3820 BOC-RODS
3830 CRYSTALS
3840 ORGANIC MATERIALS
3850 CULTURAL OBJECTS

3810 BOCCORD LONG BOW
COST 1 GM ENC ?S AVAIL C-

These great bcw* rang* in sizes from 2 10 u.*> 4 meiers tall They

are not crafted by any living creatures on JORUNE They are art

tacts ol the extinct Lamorri >ace The smallest o• these weapons

reouire* a put far greater than a Human could musier Bccocyas

are the smallest creatures able to use these magnificent bow
weapons hence the name Bocco-d ong doas They are not

made trom ordinary wood the bow i constiucted trom a nvxiure

ol stone and rigid tree barks Somonow. the Lamorri were abo to

create these devces to store amb«nt energy |as Ca/ do) Al-

though the d'aw of the bow it great its release also laps wto its

stored energy propetmg the arrow with speed and accuracy not

naturally post-be Specal arrows are unnecessary, but are Often

used to complement the beauty ol the fnely crafted bow

3820 BOC-RODS
COST 3 OS ENC 4 AVAIL F-

Boc-rods are organc crystals wbch have the aoMy to absorb

energy trom mutations and energy weapons Ther shape is that

Of a tong hexagonal cytnder Boc rods pull oncoming energy in

and store t *or later use For every 10 points ol energy that the

boc rod accepts i pont can be cxpdied n the lorm cf a power

orb Boc rods can accept no more than 1000 points ol energy

but may expend wnat energy they nave stored at any time The

user ol the boc rod smply holds the rod and concentrates on the

color of rod light Tn« power orb will launch out the end o< me
boc-rod furthest from Ihe hands of the user The roll to h® * the

same as if a normal power orb mutate* was beng used The

boc-rod has Imit&lions in its energy captumg capabi'-tes The

rod must be within i loot of the oncommmg energy in Older to

capture it Note that characters who use doc rods win dm* any

energy sources they carry on them Caj* characters will stow',-

lose tneir value po«nts by carrying around a boc-rod

Crystals are natural formations found beneath the surface ol

JORUNE Tneir raoent energy permeales every comer & the

plana*. They are the source o» the Cap's power and are msecsbe
fer tne mutations of humans Crystals are mined from locator's

where deep deposits nave been brought to me surface

Each of the ten crystal glows a different cbor and contains a dit

tore** form ot energy Most crystals are used by hc*d ng -hem .n

the palm ano concentre!ng on Lght of tne same cocr as the

crystal (this is the smpie Human explanation. Shantha* are tar

more precise m ther usage ot crystals) This takes 5 rounds *o<

those not accustcmod to the process SkJted characters can use

a crystals power in a single round Although ihe worpng ma>

sound as if crystals do the or crystals do mat keep m mind that

they do not actively do anythng they transfer a certain form of

energy into a creatures body energy which >s then controlled by

the mind of the character

Trie brightness ot a crystal's glow indicates the amount ol energy

stored within it When bougmor found erstats w>( usually have

2D6 charges <n them When ail charges are used me crystal wii

become very brittle and fall apart Crystals nave one other che-

ader«tc rate Ro* a D6 tor the rale of each ciysiai Ths is me
number of usages which can be drained trom the crystal at a

time

3830.01

BLACK
COST 2 GC ENC IS AVAIL D.

The use ol a back crystal protects a black oro from tne palm ot

tne character The orb lorms nto an invisible lorce fed barter ot

strength 10O pants The Ield wit remain until ii is destroyed

3830.02

BLUE:DEFLECTOR
COST 2GC ENC IS AVAIL C-

Thu crystal creates a defector orb exactly ike me Cap mutaton

Defector iseci'On 240302)

3830.03

CLEAR: SUPER REGEN
COST 2$ GM ENC IS AVAIL C-

This crystals has wonderous abHes io rapdiy heal Hit Pow and

Stamina damage to any creature The amoi*w of healing to each

<y mese « 10 points Characters who de ol non-head reeled m-

.ures can be saved if (5 * Armor Cost Muttipler) usages of a dea-

crystal can be used w<hm 5 mnutes 0* oeaih assuming thai

they never fell below 5 H< Pons

3830.04

GOLD FLAKE: VALUE POINTS
COST 35 GM ENC IS AVAIL D-

Tnese crystal* are useful only io Cap and oiher creatures w-th orb

and bolt mutatcos Gold Hake crystals give me user 20 value

points per usage These points may be used at any ime during

the next nwiute alter wtuch time they fade away



3830.05 GREEN
COST 5GC ENC IS AVAIL 0*

*n* crystal has the power to restart tho body's regenerate

capaWites Afler a single use ol th.s crystal, lost imbs wJi start lo

grew back (not the head or neck) Creatures must be alive to

benefit tnyn th-s crystal The time required togam back lunctionai

i mbs va»es v*lh tne injury three weeks tor a mss-ng arm to two

months tor lost legs Add-tonai usages ol the crystal have no e-

feet but once used dear crystals can speed uo the regnerai on

3830.00 ORANGEiCHARACTERISICS
COST 3GC ENC: IS AVAIL 0.

Orange crystals ncreaso a creatures Strength, Dexterity Am
Speed or Stamina Index the roll ol a D2C below tc determ ~e

whch In alt cases but Stamina. the ettect wn wea1 oh in to

minutes The amount that each charactc- stc changes » '0

points Alter 2 usages per day these crystals cease to nave an

ettect

ROLL:

1 T3838 .04 OSWfGE

CHARACTERISTIC:

CRYSTAL'S EFFECT 1

ROLL: CHARACTERISTIC

:

1-5 STRENGTH 14-14 SPEEO

4-11 DEXTERITY 17-19 STAMINA

11-13 AIK 20 ALL
3830.07

RED: DAMAGE
COST 1 GC ENC IS AVAIL C

Tn $ crystal a thrown after its user concenrrates upon red After it

has been activated by tiiougni t w<i explode n 2 rounds |4

seconds) The damage 't does* m the form of IgWnng Wast isov

240404 lor details on this mutaton) C*eatures w thin, t meter of

the blast sght w >0 be struck D3 1 mes by the lightning blast on me
ro* 0< S or hgner on a D20 Creatures with n 5 meters are f-t by

one blast on a roll d t5 or higher on a D20 Assess tf*tdamage t :

random locations Red crysta's nave o- , ;-e .sage

3830.08

SILVER: SHANTHIC
COST: 2 GC ENC: IS AVAIL F-

These are crystals wh'Ch nave been modiieo by Sna-nas to ce'

form spec ie tasks A lew common functions of suer cryssa > are

to create cystat-no bridges and to darken the ar a-: - -

user Rete-ees should not make these crystals too powerful ca

ancod crystal capabilities * a very defeat* maftet

3830.08

WHITE: WARPS
COST: 9 GC ENC IS AVAIL F-

This crystal is poss-bly the most powerful of all < throws p“

wh te oib when forms i-o a warp, connectng two locations

JORUNE cead section t 7800 tor details on warps) To o--

mne me location ol the warp index the roll of a D6 on ihe tac -

below A dark warp s created on a roll of 6 on a separate Of
Warps exert a powerful pu« on all nearby objects The warp ?

lor 306 rounds

ROLL:

1 T 3830. 09 UARF

DISTANCE TO

UARP DESTINATION:

0EST1

ROLL t

AT 101 |

DISTANCE TO

UARP DESTINATION:

1 UITttIN 100 METERS 4 D100 K1LCMTERS

2 D4 KILOMETERS 5 01080 KILWETERS

3 020 KILOMETERS 4 DI0000 KILCNETERS

3830.10 YELLOW: MUTATIONS
COST 3 GC ENC: IS AVAIL 0

>Wow crystals gr.e their users me abfity to launch oflens.ve rr

latons as Ca.- are able lo The ye«Ow crystal adds liemenoc
sophistcanon to its user's bran wh«e fdodng the body wnn *-
ergy The resist t a release ol Power Ob traveling out from •

.

creatures hard

3840

ORGANIC MATERIAL

3841 LIMILATES

3842 POISONS
3843 DRINKS

384 1 LIMILATES

Lim fates are organic substances ettect the system ot the •

ges'Of in abnormal ways Most imitate* are taken orema ,

swallowed and ngested The cdcci and its duration are all l<s:e

:

below

3841.01 CRUMBLE
COST 6GM ENC 4S AVAIL C-

This Imitate is a powerful acd (level 25) which wil eat thro-;

almost anytnng The corros*ve proper! «s c< crumble ate so g-n r

that only ticree leaves can w/thstand a constant exposes
Crumble burns a here right through most materials n a matte-

-

seconds Stone and wood requre ess than a minute to be ea‘e

through i foot The acd vapo'-zes as it ears away The amc. -

so»d for 6 Gems is onough to bum a 3 =nch hold 1 fool throu;

stone



COST 1 GM
3841.09 VERTH
ENC *S

3841.02

DALLIN +10HPTS
COST: 3 GM ENC 4S AVAIL C-

This lifniiaie heals 10 Hu Pams oi damage when ingested One
hour is roqured tor the ingestion and dgestoo c* tne daflm Inn-

tale Only the f/st usage ot this inmiate m a 24 hour pared wff

have any oenef'iai effect Oaim s taken from the root d a plant

wtvch grows only n dense |ungte
3841.03

DAWSOO: -10 TO DEXE
COST 5 GM ENC4S AVAIL D

if a weapon coaled with this imviaie penetrates skin (does t o*

more pont d damage), tne v«tim wit lose 10 De*to«'ty pants to»

6 hours The offset is almost nstantaneous3841.04

DRUCt-10 TO STR
COST 55 GL ENC 4S AVAIL D

Ths limaate weakens any creaiure by 10 Strength pants Drue
most commonly enters the Oody through swords and other

weapons The effects of drue are full after a second a two and
last for 6 hours

3841

.05

GLOW MOSS
COST IS GL ENC 4S AVAIL C

Glow moss gives oft a cool greervsn-whiie light when placed

underwater As it u a living orgwvri. <i does not stop glowing un
til <! dies Glow moss requ-res no specai attent on other man it be
kept wet m order to gtow it « perfect to use as a tonm wrapped
around a stick

3841.06

MATHIN
COST • • EMC: AVAIL:

Mathm i$ a Blount concocton when smells so bad mat it de-

creases a character s Dexterity and Am by 10 pants iust fo»

smelling it Drect exposure to the v*e ooo» causes me aac r c-ai

damage 0< 20 Stamina ponts tost Blount do not sen th.s miete
and <s reope s unknown io creatures ot other races

3841.07

TAUTHAU:
COST 12 GL ENC 4S AVAIL C-

The gas given off by this imtate has the peedar property ot n-

capacitatng Tiarch No Other creature « in any way affected by
tauthau One whiff <s all it takes to knockout a Trarch for several

hours

3841.08 QUETH: 4-15 STA
COST 2 GM ENC 4S AVAIL C

Taken internally queth adds I $ pam$ to a creatures Stamina tor 6
nouts Many usages of queth may be taken each adding me
same to Stanvna, Out after two usages the user wil start to shake
a b-t and wi» sweat fevensn-'v

AVAIL B*

The ve«lh Imfaie increases a creatures Hit Pants by 10 for a 1

hour duration alter wtich time «s oflect wears oft Thus creatures

which a«e bieed-ng to death or are sufferng from extreme pain

can be made mobie ana act/ve tor a short per-od of time

3842 POISONS
3842.01

AMMATHAC
COST 2 GC EMC 4S AVAIL F-

Trw green tquid rnffclS a temporary form of insanity The dthk

ers actions wfl seem a bt odd lor the t rst lew minutes after

which lmo compleio and utter insanity wll sec n Loud, violent

behavior w-H lake over the victims personality for 48 hours
3842.02

KEPORRIC: SLEEP
COST 3 GM ENC 4S AVAIL C-

Kepcmc is a blue ffuid taken from a teat which grows in the Te

mauntro wroernew With n io seconds of their lust so victims of

ms tasty sauce wll oe last asfeep Tne uste d kepanc * not too

bad actually Both Crugat and Raman are immune to tho effects

olthepason

3842.03

KOSStDESTROYS WILL
COST 5 GC ENC 4S AVAIL D-

This pexson eliminates tne w»lpowt' of a creature For tne hour

alter hgestmg koas a creaiure *» obey any orders put ^ an

understandable language A paeon ressitmce rof must be made
when koss s usea ff the characters e-.ei or k»we* can be rolled

on a D20 then me effect of tne poson has been lought off Thus

a level 0 character wu al ways Ian prey to this powerful iquid

3842.04

QUILLtKILLS
COST t GS ENC 4S AVAIL F-

One taste ot this po<son mhets 250 Hu Pants d damage to any

creature Victims wil led very ‘tne belore men eyes shut for the

last time Qvll « very rare and preccus rt is extracted trom a Ra
mian herb caned Ouobto

3842.05

TALNISPONrWEAPON POISON
COST 2GC EMC 4S AVAIL O

Tn« s tne generc pason placed on swotas and arrows n me
weapon penetrates me skn the pason takes effect rdctmg Hit

Pont Damage The strength d talnspon vates trom sample to

sample Out 1 now nllids mere than 20 pants damage per ap

pica' cn The costd 2 Gemdusters assumes a pason tevdd 10

Shift this price accordingly



3842.06 VIRN:HARNESS
COST 6 GC ENC 4S AVAIL: C

Ven. of harness as >t * often caieo Mips the wrft tram cfeaiures

turning them into easily contused Saves High level creaiures

may be able to av©d its e»ied through sheer win If the roil of a

D20 is 'ess man o> eauai to the Effective Lev# erf the character

then me harness has no effect Characters under control wi'

fellow most any orders put to them The though of escape does

not cross the mno d a v-rn victim One dose Of vitn lasts Ick a

««ok For every month of ingesting this poison two points will be

permanently lost from every characterisnc except Education and

Social Status

3843 DRINKS3843.01

CUTHT:BRONTH FAVORITE
COST 3GU ENC 4S AVAIL 6

The .s the favor rte dunk of Bronth CutN * a mid dunk that gives

creatures extra courage These effects a*e quite temporary but

they do make for somo nteresting brawls FoMunarefy two or

more drinks of this *<juid slow down reaction tme The above

fights usually look more tike dances than battles

3843.02

RUSPER
COST 2 GL ENC 4$ AVAIL D*

This rare and hghly sought after dmk ts a treasure to be com
sumed very slowly Simitar to a brandy: rusper * the Oi nk of hgn
socety Humana The intoxicating etfecis of this iqud arc qute

mfd it is more a social dunk than an mcapactant

3843.03

SCOLIAN RUSPERtBAO RUSPER
COST 1 GO ENC 4S AVAIL 8*

This variation o* rusper s qurfe plentiful and cheap Soofian

rusper has a Otter taste not found in the expensive rusper drink

Low life enjoy the cheap liquid bef>evmg that they are in tad

drinking pure rusper

3843.01
TAEAHtCRUGAR

COST 1 GU ENC 4S AVAIL 8

This Croga' blend >s composed of mainly ort and crushed "boj

iea.es Tae an has a sarong tranqufuring effect that keeps t--

no«e down n Crugar dnnkng halls

3843.01

THESPERItRAMIANS
COST 5QU ENC 4S AVAIL C»

Thesperi is a Raman brew lhat lastes as bad as it smeas Crea

tuies other than flamian wfi be totally revolted by the smell of

dr nk vom fmg watery eyes, sore throat and other symptoms
become apparent a few seconds after tne firs! sip

3850 CULTURAL OBJECTS

These Hems are rxx functional n any way but influence gam,

play m a different w*y They are objects of cultural signify-:;

which will alter ihe responses of some creatures, creating nos 1
t

,

or mstant trendship This i«l * far from exhaustive Every soc «?•

on the planet has items of little functional value whch are stu c

:

sdered mportant

3850.01

BLOSHT
COST 1 GL ENC 4S AVAIL F-

Bosh are often worn around the neck erf Crugar They are s, ~

boh of defiance to Woffen More than once an innocent characc
has found a bk»n put n around his neck and been promc-

,

Med by a Wotten To understand trvs object fully some history

needod Back m the fust milenum after man's arrival, the Woftc-

were st'uck by a plague which killed them by the thousands -

blosn symbolically stales tnai ihose whod*d were chosen by me
Tauen-Ke oi leader (ino Crugar word lor therf God) io pay to-

their evils Crugar wno wear these emblems are usually Wotte-

haters





4000 ACQUIRED TALENTS

4000 ACQUIRED TALENTS

4ioo SKILL CLASSES
4200 SPECIFIC SKILLS

Stull Classes requre past devoton d years to acqure Specific

Shifts can be picked up here end there at any t*ne Shu' C'asses
may on»y be chosen when character sheets are created New
Specific SMis can afweys De learned

Characters from towns and c*«s Hm different backgrounds
While growing up some characters move from village to town or

. isa versa A roil erf 6 on a 06 shows tn-s to be the case Such
characters can benefit from what both cultures nave 10 offer

In addition to the general Bonuses which students d batne tac

ICS acquire there are special sMIs lor them to choose These are

steed below wilh the* cost m EduCtCO ponts The percer

tages ncirtf the chance d characters gain-ng a bonus due tc

their special skas

— ^ T4II2.W SPECIAL WTILE TACTICS h

PTS: SKILLS 1ST 2ST 3N0 4RD 5TH 6TH 7TH 8TH

2 LEADERSHIP 387. 487 487 887 857 987 957 987

1 CHOOSE IWWIORS 117 257 487 587 - - - -

1 TACTICS: mi 187 287 387 487 MX 487 787 757

2 TACTICS: LAR6E 57 187 157 287 257 487 6*7 887

2 FIND UEAKNESS 57 187 157 217 257 387 357 487

1 REPORT SKILLS 187 387 587 487 457 7*7 - -

4100 SKILL CLASSES

The C' listed after a Skill means that it is restricted to city

dwevrs *T* skills are for tribal enaraefers only Tr-ose

unjpocied are available to both At costs are in terms of Educa-
ted points

4t0l ARCHER 6

410? BATTLE TACTICS 7 C
4103 CAJI SKILLS $

4104 COMBAT 8

4105 ETIQUETTE 3 C
4106 HEALER 6

4107 ISCIN SCIENTIST 5C
4108 ORATOR 8

4109 SHANTHIC COMBAT 14 T

4110 STALKER 10 T
4111 THIEF: GITHERIN 10

4112 TRADES PERSON 10

4113 TRAINER 4

4114 TRANSLATOR 8

4i0’ Archer

Characters d th« skill class add S ponts to the* Anns Since

ean> chwnood they have been trained with launched weapons
»“d are now sptonddy proheent wth them In addition to this m
•ease n Aim archers may choose a -i so hit (minus numbers m

: : - zr a»e good) with ether the bow long bow, or cross bow

SAMPLE
Borv Andran the Boccord has chosen battle taclcs as a one

of the skiIs ho learned w-n.'e growing up <n southern Ardoth

Spendng 6 of n* Education pomis Borv Becomes capable

of 3rd tie- leadership sk4s wth a 60% chance d having

slightly outrageous orders followed wunout queston

4to? Oi Leadership

Sksea leaders are •plowed without question The best of these

leaders can ware lanatcal devotion d their subordinates

4t02 02 Choose Warriors

There is a defmte taieffl and advantage to selecting the cream of

me crop If me referee -s able to ro« lower than or equal to tr-

characters skJI at th<s. then a creature of outstandng cha-a

ctensfcs is cbonen Nole that this ska s only applicable wr*

there are a number of possible choices A dud remains a duo
even if a lucky roll * made

4io? 03 Tactics: Small

The <s a skd m organizing small groupsd creatures mto effect .e

ambusn assault, or quel «*<t »tua! ona Th« roll luted ndcate;

the cnance that characters wflh small scale taclcs wilt give me •

group an edge towards success

4- : z Same Tactics (CITY ONLY)

'
- : ? j-? s* s d combat lactcs and strategy Learning such

• * ut-*e of honor and dignity m me student Tnose

; 3-sc-a. sjC- cnaraclerstcs *i the e,es d their tracers

.* -sst a small decoratrve neck band w»vch<s

••-r: ;cmbatdignCy, Theentireeducatcn invoke
- • - ; za~e tactcs s somewhat elite The Chawgs

* = •
. Py ederfy wa"ors w*h restores r«h *v

4102 04 Tactics: Large

Large scale laces involve the piannng and executon of con-

bats mvotwng creatures numberng as much as the thousand-.

Tne ska irstng eme probabiicy of attaining some special adva-

lage due to me dever thinking d the character



: J2 05 Find Weaknesses T4IM.lt CGM9AT SKILLS

Characters with the sku are often aWe to nd weaknessesn con-

structions. battle plans or nwalaions The skfl Idling s the

percentage chance of dang just that

Jt02 06 Reports

Some creatures have a knack at dealing mtormat-on tney are

aware ot and paying spec-ai aaenten to those dead* wh-cn

always ond up being important The de ro# made lor characters

With this skit nocaies whether they notice some pertinent bt d
information

4103 Ca|l Skills

Cay start expermenthg with their powers at an early age Theirs

exceed the mutational capabilities cf most a 1 JORUNE lite Cay

have great abfcty to top into the ebb and flow cf tree energy erf

JORUNE Only by constant pract ce ana -tense m.erta

disc«*ne can Cay truly expioc the powers w'tnn tnem Years of

labor are spent early on, devefopmo the sMi of launching orbs

one ol the most neccessary of the Cay abates As tney grow

older many Cay become capable ot launcn.-g Pots neccessary

to man£esi some of the most powerlul mutatonal powers

ED ED

PTS: SKILL: PTS: SKILL:

I UITH SUORO WEAPONS 1 UITH AXE WEAPONS

1 UITH POLE ARKS 1 UITH MACES & CLUBS

I UITH MOWING STAR 1 UITH WIFE WEAPONS

] UITH FIST 4 LEGS I UITH A STAFF

2 FOR DIAL HANDED CCK8AT

CHARACTERS UITH COMSAT SKILLS ADO:

|

3 POINTS TO STRENGTH 4 3 POINTS TO DEXTERITY

4105 Etiquette (CITY ONLY)

Etiquette skills are especaity important to those characters c#

Drenn or Kesht Status JORUNE society e very mvb-.ee •• '

interactions between creatures erf different races Characters wch

an abfty to skilfully mmgfe n multi-racial crowds on weir own

terms stand an excellent chance cf bemg accepted sooar.y in

such status consoous socetes the s an mportant commod ty

As Cay age the-r mods become more responsive to me JOR-

UNE energy they become better aoiefo drain ertabtef the am

bent energy surrounding them At the same tme the* minds

tecome mom powerlul Irom the daiy exeroues when they put

t-emsefves ihrougn M Cay are to remain proficent at then sk/is

they must spend as least one day a week practicing me formation

ofofbsandbc*s(as$umingtneyh3vetn#secapa&iiiies) ttlhese

steps are not taken o»b and bolt skits wfl be lost and future at-

tempts to dispell energy m a preose form w« rosJt m wMy o'

tused energy spewng from the Cays hands The stage reached

the Cay can only regain the skfl on a ro« of 6 on a 06 toi eacn

week oi serous ehon

In addition to practong once a week Cay routnefy expend an o»

ther energy every day cr 90 This « not usually by crocs When

tner bodes have spent too much time n a tense hgh energy

state they start to Weed energy cf naturally a discomforting pro

cess when uSua«y occurs when they ate most relaxed n a deep

sleep Cay sieeong patterns are thusiy different from those of

other creatures Slumbering Cay have been observed giving rtf

coOrful state discharges of energy late at night

The ska tocreate or bs requres 5 ports tocreateocfts lOponts

Cay characters add 1 to tne* Effect-.* level

4104 Combat Skills

Characters with combat skiis can properly *<w each cf me
nano held weapons «itn high precson Although me advan-

tages are significant the average character w-m combat skits

wwrt be anything spec** Those interested «n stratge warefar

stressing the finer points of positioning and comma--o ‘acres

usually study « tn*Cnawgs schocfs of Burdom This endeavor is

listed under the title of Same Tactes
-

and s available enfy to

mose growing up m ones

Characters with basic combat skiis add 3 points to the-r

Strengths and Dexter.tos m addton tney maiy choose to be -t

to hit -win two <* the followng weapon groups

Once the sk.li class « chosen, more skill points from me Educa

ton of the character arc usod on the table below to detene me
competence of the character at a certain races sooal gracos

The number cf ports needed to acneve a hgr*r piatau of sodai

adectecness * listed next to the name of each race below The

frst to* oI aW«y gv*s a character a 509b chance of actng

cotrecily m a sooai seuaton The second ter increases this

chance by 10 to a 60°b chance The table below expains the n
crease m beneft as the ports are spent on a face repefrtivefy

1 74115 ETIQUETTE I
>

POINTS: MCE: POINTS: MCE:

1 ACU80N 2 POOKJT

1 BARBARIAN 1 PW01T

1 BOLIDER 3 RAM I AN

2 BLOLKT 1 SALU

1 BfiCNTH 6 SHWTM

1 CAJI 2 THR1D0LE

1 COMSTIN 1 TH1V1MS

1 CR01D 2 TOGAR

2 CRUGAR 2 TMRCH

2 DB10GR 3 UALLUSK

1 HUNAN 1 U0FFB(

3 miK
«

567. FIRST TIME TAKEN. ‘117 BACH ADOITIWAL INTIL 987

THEN, ‘27 EACH ADDITIONAL . 987 MAX1HW

APPLY PLUS A FEU 7 IN EASY SITUATKWS, MINUS A FEU X IN

THUS: 1ST TIME TAKEN =) 587 <TH => 927

M> => 417 7TH *> MK
3RD => 787 8TH => 9CL

4TH ») 8r/. 9TH => 987

5TH => 987

THUS, CRUMP ETIQUETTE TAKEN AT THE 9TH TIER <987 CHANCE

OF 8EIN6 CORRECT DUR1N6 A TYPICAL SOCIAL ENCOUNTER UITk

TIC HIGH STATUS CRUGAR) REQUIRES 18 EXPERIENCE POINTS.



410704 Geography

• :»*.i u/mer chose to use 5 ol her Education

Z>or:% on Human c:c jet'.c ski* she could tvng uo her tact

- m s area lo a 90°e proficiency

4iC6 Healer

-eaie's a«e characters able 10 use herbal meaone and base
»rst ad lo help the injured For each day c# medcai attenton

characters can be heatoc D4 e«lra Hit Poms o» damage For

each day of heakng roll a 06 On a roll of 6 me healer * out o»

ms* suppires and can heal no more than 02 e*tra Hit Ppnts

each oay untl basic medcal nerbs can be bought or touno

4107 ledn: Scientist (CITY ONLY)

Ison are characters with an interest m sceoce It s assumed that

they have spent some time deling into varous subiect on the*

while growing up Talents may include the toffowng

^ T4187 1 SCIH : SCIBfTIST F

ED

POINTS: SPECIALTY: 1ST MD 3RD 4TH STH 6TH 7TH BTH

1 8I0L06Y 57. 187 2K 387. 417. 587 487. 787

1 CULTURES (1) 57. 187. 217. 387. 487 487. 887. 957.

2 DESIGN 57 I«7 IK 287. 257 387 357 <87

2 GE06WHT 57 287 387. 487. 587. 617 787 987

2 EARTH TECH 287 587. 657. 757 857 987 957 987

1 6E0L0GY 57 187. 217. 387 587. 687 387 957

1 HISTORY (1) 157 257 357 557 457 757 857 957

5 MATERIALS 57 187. 157 - - - - -

1 HETE0TOL08Y 157 257 387 417 757 987 - -

2 WARP NAPINGS 57 187. 487 687 887 987 957 987

410701 Biology

Ison with a strong emphasis n b>o*ogy have a good chance o

I

knowing the capabilities and shateges ot various mteigent and
non-inteHigerM creatures Pc*mg less than or equal lo the per

centage ‘sled lor the her o» botogy study results in the reteree d
vuigmg any information about a creature that me Isen player

mght want to know

Ison wrtn sk*s n geography are often able to identify the
approxma-o location on JORUNE based upon lano mark',
mountain range* temperature humidity and solar angle The
cnance of Success are tsted by ter on table T4107

410* 05 Geology

Gecogy s a study ot the mineral contents ot JORUNE Is con;
nentat structures, and its special terrain types The chances Jstec
indicate whether the character s able to determine anythnc
spec-al about a regon ct say 2S by 25 miles (40 by 40 k

metersi tsen are chen awo to determne whether c».«s are w*
,

« the area and whether the-e might be any mineral we.v
present

410706 History

Th s study moves one oartcutar porion ct JORUNE history

additon to a good hstory overview Legends concerning a-
area and specai figures in history are known on a d« rou ess
than or eouai to the number feted for the Isons t.er on tac

T4HJ7

410707 Materials

tsen w tn matereis knowledge a'e abe to forge new mews
create specai ropes and tide's develop methods at armor im-

provement etc No major breakthroughs shoUd be expect?:
early on Each percentage roil made lor success takes s •

months of the characters time Referees should apply stre-

Penates tor

410706 Meteorology

Trus s ire study ol JORUNE weather patterns Iscn wtn this s*

*e able lo predict future weather with some degree Ct accwac,
II the re«eree ro*s less man or equal to me Isons ler mde-
wearher « correctly predicted tor about one week II the roll fa ?

the character « sta provide with a weather torcast, one when ;

flawed m some way

410702 Cultures (1)

Tnis <s the abrlity to know base rights and wrongs in a culture

a *~cugh smler to etpuette Skits m* knowledge comes from

study rot direct observation The percentage listing ndcate me
:?• a-ce thatme character is aware at sgmfcan! v*w* or feeing*

acc

a

s-tuaten involving aider#?* cultures

Oesign

" •' ” T t v» -ave a good knak at tgurng out a way to

neA devees (prmitive ones usually) and
- :rcs mo realty Bascaky engineers Ison .n ms

:
' m pi® straghtforwaro devices on a ro*

: "a- :* ea-a 1

; -e sing Modify me percentages <&
-creo'fcurrde.ces

4107 09 Warp Mappings

isen .nierested mmsi«W of study understand some oI the bas :

theory behind me JORUNE warps The probabfites istec

dcate the chance mat the Ison is able io correctly predict me
general whereabout ol the destination warp based upon emp •

caikymutas devised longago by Thriooie ltd of course very —
portanc that Ison know with some certainty the-r location wne r

persuing meendevor One day worth ol caloJaton >s needed t

make me neccessary calculations

The reason mat tn-s technofogy a never certan « that warp mac
o ngs are chen at^ed by hgn sonp JORUNE creatures -

mg Shanehas ana C«|I Note that Warp mapping equipment is

quired to perform this task A hgh-tec Earih calculator ca-
reduce the tme requred to 2 hours



4108 Orator Ahdis 4109 01 Blocking

Orators are characters capable ol influencing others with their

words vocal Election, and gesticulation whie speaking TnC

prooaot'tes tsted below represent the chance ihal an orator or

AMO'S as tney are called (pronounced Ahh-diss) will be able to in-

fluence a crowd Note lhal Ihe probabiuy .s based upon ine

average level of creatures m me crowd Wrfdfy unreasonable re-

quests wii drastically reduce tne Anass chance cf success

Note however that the probables are rimer better than these

listed

1 T41IB ORATOR OR AH01S I

CHPNCE OF SUITING A 6R0UP OF CHftl^CIERS OF A GIVEN LEVEL

2 POINTS NEEDED FOR WCH TIER

LEVELS: 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 4TH 7TH 8TH 9TH

8 15X 207 307. 357. 407 4R 507. 5R 407.

1-3 R 187. 127. 147. 147. 187. 287. 2R m
4-4 - R 87. 1*7. 127. 147. 147 187. 217.

7-18 - -
17. 27 37. 47. 47. 6 R

11MJP - - - - - - - • -

4109 Shanthic Combat (TRIBE ONLY)

unrig ages long since torgotien. tne Shanthas developed an art

of combat based upon ther religious and Cultural deals Al-

though very ritualistic and symbofcc the techniques employed

are hgNy successful Master* ol Snanirvc Combat are capable

of displaying ntensely focused Strength and Speed

Only characters iving m a tribal setting could roceve mis type erf

training Fot Shantnas are rarely interested in engaging them

selves with me kjikfl tendencies of other races Tne deopfme in-

volved * near oe. stat-ng for creatures as lekfe as Humans Caj

and Baccord Characters choosmg the skin must rcii a 6 on a 06

to md'Cate
-ha: r e> c-erservered Those unable to conform to the

rigid rrentai d«c P ne lose 2 Education points and gan no bene-

fits for mer efforts Note mat Boccord rarely learn Shanthic Com
bat skiis from S-a--has m-emselves

Those able to master s-anthc Combat sk-fls gain 3 points n

Speed 6 nCr'-r". s--3 3 in Strength In add'tcn. such chara

cters may seer -:oeca' ac lies listed bo*ow by u9mg ther

Educator tx>m*

— 1 7410« StWfTHlC COTAT |

EO EO

POINTS: SPECIAL A£:.:TY POINTS: SPECIAL ABILITY

ir

1 BLOCK IMS

3 EVASIJ-

2 LEAPING

Characieis with in» sk h are able to block with an ability 2 pants

better than normal usng any nano-to-nand weapon

410902 Evasion

Tne * an abrfrfy to evaoe a: four t-mes a cna'acte** Dodge

Bonus instead ol threetmes Stuoents ol Sham.; Combat never

fall when mak-ng evades

4109 03 Leaping

Ch»aete*s tearnng ims d^ciplme are abe to eac ana hurl tner

bodes further than normally possible Jumps cf cc-jC* i-cm-ai

distances are common Damage taken from faii-ng s a-.-oed by

thiee as well

4109 04 Lghl Sword

TneShanthas employed i>gni. ag.ie swords fc< use-nccm-Dat m
ightly armored opponents Where speed in Ight ng was a

neccessity ttiese weapons were almost always usee Trose

tramed inms skit are abe to weld tns weapon twee each com

bat round In me hands erf experts, they mtlics an extra two ponts

cf damage

4' 0905 Striking Hands and Feet

Shanthas were Qu'te capable t-ghtors when neccessary The*

skil at sinking witn their hanos and teet allows thorn to nfi'Ct triple

normal damage Four such attacks may be made by hands each

round, two by legs each wli be -3 to hit

4t0906 Use Staff

Tramed to use this weapon w-th the agrffly ol Snanthc warrert

characters are able to stnke twee per round won stall weapons

and Wock at *3 erf normal Add 3 pomis to the damage done by

such attacks

4110 Stalker (TRIBE ONLY)

Swlkers are characters who. n Irving under w-tdemess conations

nave picked up a few helpfuii skits Such characters add 4 ponts

to Speed. Dexterity and Stamina In addition, they may select

special skills from me following table

1 Nil 8 STALKER SKILLS
I k

EO

POINTS! SPECIAL SKILL t NONE 1ST 2N0 3RD 4TH 5TH

1 NOVE QUIETLY

1 CFHOUFLASE

2 THROW UEAPOrfS

25/. iR *117 M07. «5R
*87 *r fir/. -

3

CLIMBING SKILLS

3 LIGHT SUORO

1 STRIKING imUFOOT

I USE STAFF



4 1 it 01 Abduction
: Move Quietly

--o case chance ol be>ng abte to move qu*«y through an area

c*r sod ol survaiarco ts 25% chance d success to

eac- character creatures win this sWl are able to tetter men

•-a-;es try means ol silent well coordnated movement The

to-uses listed under each tier d ability are added to the base

25°©

4 -; 02 Camouflage

Tn.s skill comotoment* the Wove QueOy skill meritcoed above

*03 the oonus listed to me base 25% chance o* success Ma

:*fi»5s used for camoullagog range from branches to moss to

rocks

411003 Thrown Weapons

After years of horning characters develop a certain sense o'

balance win knives Stalkers with ms particular ability ate -i to hit

w-th knives

4t if 04 Climbing Skills

Characters wih this abliy are able to clmb trees and rocks

Quickly and wih relative salety

4111 Thief: Glthertn (CITY ONLY)

Treves are characters rased under harsh crcumstances The

sMls they poked up center arcond Stealing and treking Al-

though generally deemed ruthless they can also be loyal and

i-endly They nave a bad repuiaiion .n towns and dies Rarely «

ever are these characters afowed entrance mto ciadeHs inter

estmgty enough. they wll gladly identify themselves by ther pro

losS'onsname. Gthenn. or "abductors

These characters add 3 points to their Am Stamm* ana Dex-

terity

1

ED

POINTS:

1 14111 61THHRIN
I

SPECIAL SKILL: 1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH 87H

1 1 ABOUCTIGN 157. 217. 257. 4F/. Uff. 757. 857. 957

2 GET LOST (ISO 2F7 497. 757 917 - - - -

l L1E<297> 517 757 857 997 957.
- - -

1 LIE CAJHFO 57 197 157. 4*7 6*7 897 997 957

I QUITE (257): 57 IF/, m 417 557.
- - -

1 PICK LOCKS(K) IF/. 257 4F7 6F/. 897 9F/. 957 -

1 SCALE UALL<257.) 3F/. 517. 857. 957. 987.
- - -

2 steal ur/.> 4F/. 5F7. 697 8*7 9*7 947 967 987

I T0RTU6E(4I7) 697 W/. 9*7 947 947 987 - -

This is a skHI at subdung binding and removing crealu'o-;

without causmg a Di to-do Tne listed percentage represent the

chance ol a character abducting an ungua-ded creature wth

medium weaponry and armor

4111 02 Get Lost

This ts a very important skif for those who might be chased down

busy ciy streets and passages or those who are attempting es

cape Tne listed percentages indicate the chance that the Ohara

cier wii be abe to avod detection tor a few m-nutes at which tme

tho check * re-toed

4111 03 Lie Convincingly

Characters with ms ska are able to convince most cteaiures thar

the, speak the truth Tho two lisings on me table above are lor !

average fcsteners. and 2) creatures wth the detect 'e abfity <x

senbed m sect-on 2401 02 ObinouSty. the creatures with Detec-

ts wii loss easfy manipulated by the G#h#rm's clever words

4111 04 Move Quietly

Th-s i$ a skill which requires good coordination and agftty The

percentages luted indicate the chance mat the character w« be

able to move passed a casually observed location avbdng

detection

4111 05 Pick Locks

This activity requires a one minute attempt (30 rounds) and some

ba&c metal and wood loots Tho isted percentages indicate me

chance of success

4iit 06 Scale Walls

Often in meir lme ol work Glherm need to scale wa’ls anddmt
structures Wih /ust a bt of practice they can become Qute ac

compushed The percentages listed nccaie the chance of sue

cess Referees will randomly determine disiance cf fall 1 the a;

tempt la is There « a 50% chance that a Glherm w-li give up an

altempi it a failure «s imminent

4iti 07 Steal Possessions

G'tnenn wih th« talent are comparable io me pek pockets &

Earth They take some gesture. or bump into meir victims acc

-

oentaiiy The listed values indicates whether mey succeed or not

Fafures may result m very hostte responses Few creatures re

spond cocfy when ihey fnd ancles of tne-rs Stolen

4iii 06 Torture

Characters with m-sawful Skill are very successful at Oracling r

tormation from then victims The stow pain they ntlict causes °c

permnant damage but convinces modi creaiues to speak free!

,

Although loyalty vanes from creative m creature from race :c

race the percen'agcs listed for success above are qu<a appro«

mate



4U2 Trades Person 4112 05 Religion

Marty characters spend the* early years learning a trade Ai

though not ierrd>cally exdrg. such sk#* are often valuable The

io*owmg is a d iraoes a- ch me character may nave earned

1. EO

POINTS: 7WOE: POINTS: TRADE

:

5 MN1N1STMTIQN 6 REL6I0N

4 AWOR SMITH 8 TRADER

3 BUILDER 11 UEfflN CRAFTSPERSCNl

4 GROUER 5 UR1TCR

ED ED

POINTS: SPECIALTY: TIME: POINTS: SEC1ALTY: TIME:

3
'

80CHIG0N 1YEAR 4
'

TALMARCN 2YEAR

S L1Z0GCTH tffTHS 2 TARRQ *4TKS

1 PIB6ER lltfTH

i

2 THU1B0

-i_

8NTHS

JORUNE'S peoples believe m a vanety oi oetes Althcugi"

many ol the teigous vows and men overtone* nave remained

Irorn vorous Eanh cultures, most have changed arasicalty. Char

acters with a background m ibis tope are lamJiar with many ol

mese odel systems They are generally wen read and respected

'aii2 06 Trader

Characters who grow up man environment heavfy involved with

trading, dea-mg, buying and seiiog eventually develop a talent at

m-s themselves Such characters mu be provided with ha-d and

•as? viformaton tiom the reteree as to the vatoe ot deals being

made Traders also have an uncanny ab^tyto scrape up normal*

unavaiable nems (add two 10 their de rofts when checking (or

avaiiabiities on table T3000D)

4112 07 Weapon Crattsperson

Characters with in* skill are able to create weapon* from scratch

given the proper tools and materials Broken weapons can be re-

paired and existing weapons honed and ensetded This * a

highly honored profession on JORUNE Trarch create some d
me best baiancod Wades anywhere They enjoy speaking io

cnaraciers horn backgrounds m th* twto (note mat mey wit quite

Diobabty eonsder their work matheoiy Superior)

4tt2 Ot Administration

Characters with sklis here can cut Ihrough me red tape vnmedi-

atcly Trier knowledged JORUNE butocracy can h«ip mem any

where rules laws, or procedures are required

4112 02 Armor Smith

Characters wflhm* skill nave spent years crafting various a-mors

and designing clothing They understand many d the secrets n

.bved n working different materials such that they can be used

as armoring Their talents as <*Xh.ng designers should not be

underestimated

4H2 06 Wnter

Writers a/0 n some b‘t ol demand in Buroom Hgn ranking Kesht

adventurers often n re writers to make logs ot tneir travels and

gurneys Aimougn lucrative such work * often qute dangerous

The status ot writers (and poets lor mat matter) in Burdoth socety

« not !0 be under rated On nearing that a writer * present,

creaturesd many laces often act as it they wore on tarn Although

wntten matera1 s only reproduced wJft ofticufty (the modem

press « nonexistent out a base photography nas been oe-

.eloped usmg base chemicals extracted from Temauntro Ncnn

dree bark) Throoe often memorize entire 'volumesd written text

reciting them lev pay

4112 03 Builder

Th* ska eniafe knowledge from the ground uo on some son d
construction, perhaps tunnels holdings ships cans etc The

player character must generate the spec i es

4112 04 Grower

Much i ke yester year's farmer s. growers on JORUNE are respen

sbe tor much ot Bmdotn's food supply Many growers live iso-

lated, sett sufficient me* Ttier knowledge of var ous plants sol

types and seaonal ejects upon creatures and plants is tempered

with years of experience

4113 Tainer

Characters trained n this area are able to domestcate or tram

certain creatures Because ol the danger involved m trammg

pcssby animals Tracers receive an extra 2 points of Dexterity

table T4113 comans a listd anrrval oamng specialties

ED

1
74113.88 TRAINER SKILLS 1

TIME ED TIME

POINTS: SPECIALTY: NEEDED POINTS: SEC1ALTY: NEEDED

3 BOCHIGON 1 YEAH 4 TAUttROi 2YEAR

5 LI2060TK 4NTHS 2 TARRO 4NTHS

1 PI8BER IftffH 2 THB1B0 8NTHS



4112 TranslatorOi Bochigon Training

Tn*sc creatures are, at best, dfleulf to tram Their dommant pm
icma' res w« prevail over ther trainers unless they are treated by

—« tune tested doctrines ol Thodv wtveh has shown remarkable

5 jccess with these powerful transports

02 Lizogoth Training

Only margnal training is posaWe wilh lizogoth The* small brain9

nave trouble remembering wen the most simpe d instructions

The tramng period lor ms creature « snort only because the

training attempt « usuaSy so minimal

4ti303 Pibber Training

These creaiures are remarkably easy 10 train when iney leal ike

cooperating They already have the ability to speak (many Ian

gauges m tact), but otten sutler trom manifold personality prob-

lems Their training includes teaching them different hefpfd skits

ike keepng watch scoutmg ahead ci-mbmg trees, speaking n

only one language at a time etc Found m nature pibber are

clumsy or mcapab*e ol each& these tasks Tramed or not pibber

often end up m the hands of children adults often become too

disgruntled to remain among these creatures tor very tong

4it3 04 Talmaron Training

Tatmaron training is a difficult dangerous time consuming

process, but its result br-ng a high pice Trained talmaion are in

high demand, biddings arecommon tor these talented byms For

each of these creatures trained, there «s a 2Afi chance of injuryd
some type probably from falling offd the creature wh4o Hying

4113 05 Tarro Training

Tarro Ire often trained tor the nch as hunting guides They make

excellent guards and pels Although Incapable d speech these

creatures can be taught to dsday different expressions repre-

senting oeas such as Creatures nearby' or Wimgty' Any bene-

14 brought by the tarro will quickly lose its value should toe

creature decide to screeich Th<s pamlul wailing sound wii turn

n-eads and spur creatures lo cover their ears us&J when these

creatures are on watch duty

36 Thombo Training

V i-’ ma nets are involved w>tn this lm® d werk Thombos are m
•erest-g m that they need n« be trained from a young age It s
: . i - 1 r ’c capture a thombo m the wto and transform it into a

• 3 0 • : •g creature in a short time These docile bipeds are

only tor men lack d needed They are hghly

roccdat .e

Translators are characters with a knowledge d var«os languages

and the.' grammatical structures Characters with these skfls are

able lo pek up on now languages quickly because they already

understand many language concepts H is assumed mat trans-

lators are able both speak read and write a language they know

Tho following a a kst d all languages and thee costs in Educat c
-

pomts Entren is assumed to be krown by all beginning pia,*-

cna-acters translators receive 06r 10 extra pods which ma,

only be used tor sk its

1 T41I4 LANMUGES \

ED ED

POINTS: LANGUAGE : POINTS: LANGUAGE:

h
2 Acuem 2 PIWOIT

2 BLOUfl 4 RANIAN

4 BORU<eQfJOE»> 2 SALU

3 BRONTH 4 SCARMIS

5 CLEASH 21 SHANTHA

1 COWSTIN 9 THRIDDLE

1 C90ID 2 THIV1N

3 CHAIN-T SE < CRIPGAR

)

2 TOGA#

4 DENOOfi 1 TRARCH

5 KNIK 2 UALLUSK

5 POCNOT 2 UOfFEN

ALL CHARACTERS SPEAK ENTREN. READING ANO UNITING COSTS

1 POINT FOR TMNSLATORS, 2 POINTS OTHCRUISE.

TIWSLATORS PAT NORMAL COSTS IN EDUCATItN POINTS.

NON-TRANSLATORS PAY DOUBLE COST IN EDUCATION POINTS.

41 ’2 Ot Acubon Language

AcuDon are creatures living « fresh water streams and rivers

The* language makes hoavy use d dickandpop sounds Ai

thougn it travels weH through water, this language ddieult to use

*i «n air environment

4112 02 Blount Language

Btount are swamp dwerers with amphibious Humanoid bodes
They speak a language whch shares many common traits with

sounds made by i zaids snakes and other swamp dwellers Then

tnroats quiver as they speak

4i t2 03 Boru Language

Bouder speak a language called Boru These small creatures live

n rock stos rsdated trom contact with others Their language is

not as complex as a multitude d jokes make 4 out to be This

rythmc tongue can be learned qudily by thoso wiling to put m
the effort



t' 12 04 Bronth Language 4H2 12 Pundit Language

Bronth are large WtH»Oent descendants cf mo bears o» Earth

They ooasi a large ream to the east of Bordom Ther language s

one of the most common on JORUNE Ma™, historical anooattio

orented material »s enscnbed in Brontn This language « very

similar to me Woden tongue If Chosen Woflen .s 1 Education

pomi easer to learn If Woflen was already chosen Bronth is 1

Educated pant easier

4H2 05 Cleaah Language

Cleash are the mineable race oi intact like creatures wnch

make tlmr homes in the tar northern te lirtJS Few creatures are

interested m learnng th-s tongue from the Cleash themselves

(these creatures often noslile) and resort io Thndcfle Fadr.

(teachers) This « cflen ditfeun as Th«tde dai.ke commun.

cation n this tongue

4tl2 06 Corastln Language

Hardly an effort, learning the language of mese tan sen-'

mteDgont creatures is mored a vacaton Tne sounds are crude

and slow, a nrnnmal siructuto * used

4112 07 CroKl Language

Crod are large hunlcfled creatures when speax a language of

gtuWS and s*arly sounds Although efficent at communicatcn

the<» language contains *cw words Ood sounds are cflen mv

taied to scare chAJren

4H2 06 Chaun-Tae Language

Th* « the language of Crugat creatuies descendoa from Earth

cougars Ther speech coasts of thick, chewy snails broken

growls and an occasional hiss Th« language S commonly

speken m and around the Bu'doth lomauntro boarder area

4112 09 Oemoor Language

Ocmoor are nteflQent creatures with llyng capabilities They live

tnbafy n forested regions Ther language * stow and drawn out

It makes use of low tones intermixed with snappy sounds

4112 lOKnlk Language

These Hying creatures speak a language almost devoid d
vowels Other races have o-floully learning it Its sounds are

rough and broken Knk are usually violent and live m highly

mountainous areas

4ii2 ii Pocnot Language

Pocnot are small creatures which live in torestes regions Ther

speech is dear and metod-c the comp>e*ites of me Pocnot lan-

guage aw made up by the languages pleasant sound

These creatures live m a realm to the south west cK Burdoth called

Oaf These creatures are very ftendly and ouigong Then lan-

guage is very polite and tasteV Tho way the language a struc

tuted t s very ditlcuit to speak gffensrvefy Those new to the lan-

guage need not worry about errors n ther speech

4112 13 Ramlan Language

The lali silent Raman speaks 'is ooca6*onai words n a coarse

biend d hard mck sounds wnch wy heavily upon me throat

Creatures learning the tongue cannot speak Raman for long

without muring their throats

4tt2 14 Salu Language

Sain are a creature of both fresh and salt waters The' language

is rather straght forward, but employs some highly nasefed

sounds

411? 15 Scarmla Language

The Scarrrvs « an mtefigent lorm of msect life These creatures

Speak a languagod hard deks and hush sounds

4it2 16 Shanthic Language

These creatures were one of ihe ot^nal lorms of rnlesgent me on

JORUNE Then sor. nowmg anguago * unfortunately impose-

We tor other creatures to speak Tho written form* however d-H

'

cdt possible to leam The description of the Shantna secton

1100 10 comans mo*e information

4112 17 Thriddle Language

These small creatures are known for their two separate eye stalks

and lor thee masiery of lartguagos Although ther own tongue is

crynplex. many creatures choose to learn it because this capa

plily greatly impress Thnddle The languages structure * very

complex and repot ii've Alter speaking this tongue for a while

creatures often repeal words or entire sentences lapsing nto the

stlyod Thr-ddie speech

4112 18 Thlvin Language

Thrvin are best known tor the* iradng abates and men mus-ca'

talents Their language s a soft graceful combination of ight.

tongue miected sounds The sound d the letter K « completely

absent from then speech

4112 19 Togar Language

The simple, loud language « spoken by ihe large powrV 'oga-

Tneir tongue < highly combat onentod Then soeecn cames a -

it qirte an impact



20 Trarch Language

4202

'1 Advantage Roll

Tne Karch are renound at ther craft makng weapons and armor

”-«.r language « very similar to Ertren but induces sounos

eas-cr lor their throats to produce

4it2 2t Wallusk Language

The** slow, lethargc creatures soeak slowly and w«hout muen
merest Their communication talents te in ther writng ab*tfi«s

Waiiusk speak a language oevod cf hare and soft sounds Their

tongue « drab and appeals to tew creatures

4112 01 WOHen Language

vVotten are creatures based upon tne ancestory of the Earth weft

Tne>r language =s very smiar to Bronth it Wctfen « spefcen the

Brontn language win require i less Education pont to learn The

reverse s also true It Brontn « spoken. WoHen « i Educatcn

pO<nt ease'

4200 SPECIFIC SKILLS

These are skills easiy learned They enhance the quality of a

character ana round out their experiences The number to the

rght cf each skii * the number cf Education pont* needed The

capital letter B indicates that the listed skit m*y orfy be cnosen

by Payrn character* creating ther chareaer sheets The B skUs

nay not be chosen as character* progress n Level

4201 ACCOUNTING 1

4202 *1 ADVANTAGE ROLL 7

4203 .1 CRITICAL ROLL 7

4204 BIOLOGY *2

4205 COOK 2B

4206 CULTURES *2

4207 DANCE 2B
4208 *1 EFFECTIVE LEVEL 3

4209 ETIQUETTE *2

4210 FAMILIAR WITH WEAPONS 3B
42H FLY TALMARON 5

4212 HERBALIST 28

4213 HISTORY *2

4214 LANGUAGES x2

4215 MUSICIAN 2B
4216 RIDING SKILLS 2

4217 SHIP SKILLS 2

4216 SWIMMING 1

4219 VOCAL MUSIC 2B

W*h much comeai practice creatures mprov* their stance in

combat and are able to ponton themsenes n more advan-

tageous ways Each tme this ska * taken, payers add i pom: to

each Advantage rt* they make The maximum bonus lor Hu
mans. Caii and Boccord « 6 to Advantage

4203

*1 Critical Roll

As character* progress they begin to have a better tool lor the

bodies defenses and vunerabetea Over tme < a posable to

oeveop an accuracy tor vital organs ano vulnerable locations

Each nme in* *ki« i* taken playersadd t pont to tne-r Critical h •

rot in combat The maxmum bonus allowable lor Humans, Ca.i

and Boccord * *6 to Critical Hits

4204

Biology

Characters teaming about creatures « ther enwonmem m a

casual way learn more stowty than an Ison attemptng the same

thing Then aoiites may never exceed a 5Q*»> ccmpetanc* Sec

lion 4107 contans mtormaiion about the skills c< Isen studying

brotogy Section 410701 describes the talent

4205

Cook

Character* raised m an environment where they needed to cook

tor themserves or where (tne cookng * appreciated may nave

learned some cf the fine paints to th sari Food prepared by char

acters cf ths skill tastes better Marry believe talented lood prep

araton as hcnoraW* a prefiession as healing

4206

Culture*

Characters trying to learn about cultures without Ison skills learn

more slowly and require twee (x2) the number o< Education

pomes listed on table T4107 Section 410702 describes the advan

tages to this sk# Maxmum abHy may not exceed 609t>

4207

Dance

Dances are skilled in graceful dispaiys ol bipedal footwork

Dancing * considered o< great social retreaton m many of the

Kesht communities of Burdoth

4208

*1 Effective Level

By spendinga littletme each day creatures can learn to resst cf

tensve energyes such as those m Spmn*r orbs and Power

noids Thetmesetasoefcr this enhancement is called imnos

4201 -i Accounting

e r educated n tnis art are able to balance books

a-.r-j rascaiy organze and record



4209 Etiquette

Characters not takng the Etiquette sk.ll class descnbod m sec

ton 4t05 p<ck up such abides stower than -he* oeflet educated

counterparts Etiquette skills Inyn section 4105 may be chosen

Cut at double (x2> ther listed costs in Education points Prolicen

cos may not exceed SCMi on any culture

4210 Familiar with Weapons

Characters with no lormai combat experience often spend a bt

ol time getl.ng used to different weapons Tins skill enables a

character to use mowing sta's bows throwing stars, and en-

ergy weapons without suffering any penaltes Without such a
Skd morning stars are • 2 to hit. bows require an extra round to

load and are *2 to rvt throwing stars can be used only as rocks

ana energy weapons tire halt as often also at *2 to hit

421 1 Fly Talmaron

Without this ska there is a 65<K> cnanoe ol serous injury or death

oca* ng whenever me character ttys a tatmaron

4212 Herbalist

Herba^sts are familiar w4h the varety ol herbs and roots which

are used lor drink* iimiaies, and fine food

420 History

Characters interested n wit learn more slowly than iscm studying

me same subnet Double <x2) the Education pant requirement

lor increased ab«ty in n«<yy listed on table T4t07 More intorma

lion about the skit a located m 410706 No greater than a 759t>

knowledge « permitted

4214

Languages

Chaiaclers interested « leaning languages may seloci any ol

those on table T4112 but w«t nave to spend double the number
ol Educalon pants listed Only the abfity to speak the language

« learned; reading and writing requires again the number of

poms needed to speak the language

4215

Musician

Characters with muscat skitts are able to piay various mstru

ments Read Ihe description of ihe Thivin from more information

•ibout JORUNE it •

4216

Riding Skills

Even the targe bochgon ,s easy to control to< characters of ths

$nil When riding thombos or bochgon. an extra 5 meters per

round can be coaxed out ot either ot mese beasts

4217

Ship Skills

Characters with this skit am able to make themselves useful on-

board a ship They can often exchange me* travel lor hard at sea4218

Swimming

Without taking this skill t % assumed mat characters am unable

10 swim With ih-s skill it is possible to swim a good distance ot

stay alloat a lew hour*

4219 Vbcal Music

Characters w.m the abfrty are able to smg vrse o» song w.m or

without muscat accompaniment Th* talent* greatly admreo -

all ot the various socal status ot JORUNE



CHAPTER 4: AID

1000 CREATING A CAMPAIGN
2000 INDEX



1000 CAMPAIGNS

1100 PLOT & CHARACTERS
1200 MAJOR EVENTS
1300 MAPS
1400 REWARDS
1500 WEATHER & MOVEMENT
1600 ENCOUNTERS
1700 TOWNS

1200 MAJOR EVENTS

in any good story something nappens it might not be valent. or

threaten Ives Put it mspres me players to take some son erf ac

bon Oonl Ml campagns wen loo many important events Pacing

is very important Interaction with the NPCs s more mportant

than cramming every moment ot gaming w<h some star-

spangfed event

1300 MAPS

It maps are needed it s a gooo oea to drewdown the base oath

you expect the players to to*ow so that encounters ana weather

can be mote accurately preoctea

1400 REWARDS

Tn«.s the soot where most reterees laborer their thumbs Acorn'
mon myth « that Payers can be kept nappy by gvng them ait

sorts erf solid-gold gooa* WRONG By loading cna-acters up
With an sorts ot great Earth technology ana Shantnc goods, iho

sense ol challenge is lost Wen the ieie-ee g -.es tre game away
they players know it They might tr*oy gettng the st-Jt tor awhie
but when they realize that me referee wont k-fl their characters oh
(regaroess of what they do) ana that they haven r had to think of

work tor their goods interest wit be tost Remember r s better too
little rather than too much

Unfortuntefy the reverse a someltmes true Stingy releiees who
try to kb c* then players make the gam# more cf a contest be-
tween the players and the ref The crotMem ususaly stems horn
tne referee warning to protect nnocent nonptaye» characters
from the senseless slaughter of the players

1500 WEATHER & MOVEMENT

Roll tn« weamer (secton 1100 m chapter 2) a month or so m ad-

vance so that the campaign can take thisdement into effect Ptot

the player's predicted travel so that weather and location can be
matched

1600 ENCOUNTERS

Once the ptot maior characters, and major events are finished

U S a down-Ml rde Fill m the sections between major events with

the encounters section ot chapier 2 M you try to create each en

counter out of your head, you're bound to gd sate

1700 TOWNS

When players enter towns or cres be prepared Fmd out a inle

about the town by means erf the 206 rolls mentioned abewe Ask

Ouestons like Wna: do they tnmk of Th.vns herd7 ' or ’Are there

any cfeps n th* u>wrP Determine randomly ihe population of

the town based upon 4s distance to bordersand terran type*



an index

S)=LlSTEO IN THE GLOSSARY IN THE 8E61W1NG OF CHARTER 1

-DC: Adjusted Characteristic. 1.5708

AHCISsAn orator or fine speaker: 3.4108.

AIMA1H): I. 5417

hROCTH: Capital city of the reala Burdoth. <G), 1.7781.01

AWCR COST HULT1PIYER: 1.5848

3GCC0RD: (6), 1.5138

8CRU: Bouder language. 3.1101.14, 3.4112.83

SORDOTHi The real* of huaans. (G), 1.7180, 1.7781

CAJ1 : (6), 1.5128

CHARACTERISTICS: (8), 1.5410

CHAIN-7SE: Crugar language. 3.1108.18, 3.4112.18

CHEN- 1 CHI : Crugar religion. 3.1100.18

CHIVEER: Violent period of a Raaian's life. 3.1100.17

CLECK: Taxation. 1.7701

ClEP: An inn; a place to sleep. 1.7510

CfNSTITUTItNtCW): 1.5411

DEST1 : A noon of JORINE. 1.7258

D€XTER1TY(0EX> s 1.5414

DICE:<6)I.4880

DIE ROLLS: (6) ,1 .4000

OIYOROA: Law breaker: 1.7781

ORAll: A realm to the south west of Burdoth. 1.7712

DU: A noon of JORINE. 1.7234

EARTH: (8)

EBBA: A noon of JORWE. 1.7224

EWCATltN(ECN): 1.5415

EFFECTIVE LEVEL 4 ELEVEL: 1.5820

ENTREN: The most comon language in Burdoth. (G), 3.4112

GAUTH1: A for* of Thivin rug. 3.1100.21

LENK: 1.3480

SITKERIN: A thief. 3.4111

S08EY: A noon of JORINE. 1.7240

H-OOMflHS: Shanthic pronounciation of ‘Kinens.’ 1.2808

HER1S: A tcnnon pomshnent for diyorda (criminals). 1.7701

huaan: Uncapi tallied, any creature descended frai the

hunans of Earth.

HUWf: (G), 1.5110

1NCLEP: Shop or a store; often a trading post:(6>

SNTELLI60fT CREA7URE$<R(X11N6): 2.2108

INTELLIGENT CREATURES: 3.1188

1SC1N: (6), 1.2088, 3.4187

JORINE: (6), 1.7108

KADI JA RHDf JORUNE : Earth scientist credited hi th the

planet's discovery. 1.2880

lALNTW: 1.7240

LEESK E8EECA: Shanthic for ‘The Dying Tine.’ 1.4400

LEVEL: 1.5828

LlNllATE: Drugs:<6),3.3641

LlNlKjf: Krik leader. 3.1188.14

L1R5IN: 3.1280.85

L9AS %SS: 1.5858

tOGVS: Tut nne of the 28 ,088 person colony fron Earth.

<6>, 1.2818

LINDERE: Realn of Uoffen; it is located far to the east of

Burdoth. 1.7703

MEDALLION: <G), 3.3420

NOR LORO: A political rank in 8urdoth. 1.7741

NUTATIONS: <G), 3.2408

N1N1N0RUE PLAGUE SLAYINGS (15th CENTURY P.C.): 3.1100.24

NON- INTELLIGENT CREATUREStROLUNG): 2.2388

HON- INTELLIGENT CREATURES: 3.1288

NON-PLAYER CHARACTER : (6)

NPC :Noo-Player Character:<6>

P.C.:Post Colony History-(G)

REALN: 1.7581

RECOVERY(STR): 1.5413

ROS CRENDOR: 1.7715

ROUND:(G> ,2.5000

SCANCHI : Togar religion. 3.1100.23

SHAL: A noon of JORINE. 1.7218

$HPNTHAS:<6>, 1.2000, 1.4800, 3.1118.17

SHENTERS: 3.1100.24

SHO-CAOOAL : Shanthic nane for the planet JORUNE. 1.4808

S1V-ESTQN: 3.3350.03

SOCIAL STATUS(SOC): 1.5414

SPEEO(SPO): 1.5418

STAMINA(STA): 1.541?

STRENGTH STR): 1.5412

TAUCH-KIE: Crugar leader. 3.1188.10

TAUTHER: 2.2124.0? IMMNIMi A large Crugar infest*:

wilderness region located north-vest of Burdoth. it ;

under no lasting rule. 1.7784

TH0H8O: The oost ccmion riding creature. (6), 2.122!

3.1208.22, 3.3418.83

THR1CDLE :(G)
,
3.1180.18

T1R1CTYVE: 3.1288.82

TOTHIS: <6), 1.2488

TRA: A soon of JORLNE. 1.7278

TLH8ERNAU: 3.1281.08

VOllGIRE: A large Ranian reala north of Lundere. 1.7708

VORIC LORO: A Burdothian political title. 1.7701

WARP FACTOR: 1.5878

UEAPQN COST NULT1PLYER: 1.5842

UILO- INTELLIGENT CREATTRES (ROLLING): 2.2208

YOROS: Laws. 1.7781

Y0SH7AR: Capital of lundere. 1.7713, 3.1108.24.



SKY REALMS OF JORUNE

PERSONAL DATA

PLAYER'S NAME!
DAY STARTED:
RACE:
AGE:

CHARACTER'S NAME:
REFEREE:
ORIGIN:
HEIGHT/WEIGHT:

CHARACTERISTIC SECTION

CONSTITUTION :

STRENGTH :

RECOVERY i

DEXTERITY :

EDUCATION t

SOCIAL STAT i

AIM :

SPEED i

PSUD POINTS

LEVEL

:

EFFECTIVE LEVEL:
ADVANTAGE BONUS:
CRITICAL BONUS:
ARMOR/WEAP MULT:
MAXIMUM MASS:
LOAD MASS:
MOUNT:
PVC

:

MATERIALS







eRRATA
CHAPTER 2

1186 P.C.: The date should be 2133 instead of the

2148.

3688: The Aid section has been considerably

shortened.

3411: Add 118 instead of 73 for the weight of a

Human.
3428: All switches on characteristics are before the

female modifiers are applied. Also, the last Bocccrd

listing in the sample should list EDC and SOC for the

extra DEXs. 5PD and STA should be listed instead of

AIM and AIM.

3518: Archer should have a cost of 6. Trades Person

should cost 2.

3528: Literacy in Bntren costs 1 Education point.

3748: The CHARACTER'S DEXTERITY column should

be titled CHARACTER'S DEXTERITY OR AIM. For

example, a character with an Aim of 23 would have an

Aim ADC of -1.

5848 The Cost Multipliers are also used to multiply

the weights of armor and weapons.

5898 WARP FACTOR: Should read 5888 WARP
FACTOR.
5908 Reoia:* ill listings of Barbarian with Boccord.

7587: Runes should be spelled Ruins.

JORUNE MAP <PLANET): Listed as 7180. It should be

7680. Also, no special player's map is included. The

last two digits of a map listing are the distance from

the lower left corner of a 8x8 square. The 32 in E3-32
for Tan-Incid means 3 from the left, 2 up.

7782.81 Bauthitt should be listed under Drail, its

capital.

7781.82 Brildis is at location L6-87.

7781.86 Tan-Incid is at location E3-32.

7782.82 Dan Dnveon is at location G4-44.

CHAPTER 2

2141: The 1 is missing from the Forest and Heavy

Forest listings on T2141.

2223: Fonlin are not described in JORUNE.
3111: Rouges should be Rogues.

The second 3113 (after 3116): Should be 3117. Use the

attitude listing (RESPONSE) rating of a city to give

you an idea of the local patrols.

3200 The reference to 2000 should be to 2100.

4300 Caji gain 10 COST/VALUE, not 5, points

automatically.

5130- The attacker with the higher advantage can

forfeit the benefit of swinging first, and ask his

opponent what he is doing. The benefit of this is that

the second attacker m a melee receives a -6 to hit his

opponent. This is also advantageous as the killer

swings of your opponent can be anticapated and

defended against.

5218 PRIMITIVE H-H WEAPONS: Subtract 3 points

from all of the numbers to hit in the CLOSE range

column. This entire table has been reprinted for your

convenience.

,
1
T321I PRIMITIVE H-H UEAPWS I

,

RfVfGE IN r€TER$=> 1-2 2-4 4-ll

PREP TYPE WEAPON CLOSE SHORT NEAR

1 E AXE’.BATl 11:308 7:204 21:08

1 E AXEtWti 8:204 8:204 14:04

1 E AXEiTRW 5:D8 3:204 13:204

1 B SOLA 4:04 -l-

1 P CLAUS 4:04 -s- -!-

I B CLUB 9:204 8:04 28:04

2 B FIST 3:04 -!-

1 B FOOT 4:08 -i- -J-

1 B ‘M1R:UAR 11:308

1 B HOOVES 9:204 -i- -t-

I P HORN 7:204 -:- -i-

1 EP •WIFE 4:04 -t-

1 B‘P MCE 7:08*04 7:04*02 19:03*02

1 B*P NSTAR 4:04*04 8:04*04 17:02*02

1 B PINCHERS 4:04 -l- -I-

1 B ROCK 8:04 -I- -t-

1 P SPEAR 7:204 -J- -:-

1 B STAFF 3:204 8:04 14:03

I EP SUOROUH 4:204 8:08 14:04

1 EP SU0H0:2M 7:304 11:204 19:04

1 EP SU0R0 : L 1

H

4:08 8:04 14:03

1 EP SU0R0 :L2H 3:208 8:04 14:04

1 P TEETH 9:04 -i- -:-

1 B

_i

UMP
_i

3:04 -1- -i-
-j

3:04 MEANS AN 8 OR HIGHER NEEDED TO HIT WITH A 028.

04 POINTS Of DtfttGE ARE DUE 8Y THIS ATTACK.

STAMINA WILL SUFFER DOUBLE WttftGE *R0M BULK ATTACKS ON A

ROLL OF 3 OR 4 th A 04.

3218 PISTOLS & MUTATIONS: The rolls to hit are

used for orb and bolt mutations as well as pistols.

THE EXAMPLE AFTER T5440: Should be listed after

T3430.

3530: Shields are suggested for beginning players.

5621: A roll of 19 on critical is a dooOle damage, not

triple.

T 5 7 1 0 : HID-HIDE, CRG-CRUDGE (SEE CROID
3.1180.89), BON-BONE, MAL-MA1L, CRP-CARAPACE,
MET-METAL, GRN-ORUNDER, BED-BULK ENERGY
DEFLECTOR, ERP-ENERGY REFLECTIVE PLASTIC,
THL-THAIL1BRIAN ARMOR, SCL-SCHULTA LAYER
(An organism which grows around its user over the

fitting period of a week. After that it can be removed

and used as normal armor. Schulta Layer armor must

be periodically moistened with the "Rusper" drink.

One “drink" worth of Rusper must be used per week or

else the schulta will die, flake, and become useless.).



GRRATA p2:

TITLE PAGE *

1100.95 BRONTH Education should read 2+14
(2D6*14>.

1100.11 DAEGON: Should be Sub-Human instead of

Semj-IntelUgent. Their flight is accomplished through
the help of levitation abilities, similar to those of
Duradons.

1100.12 DEMOOR Their flight is accomplished
through the help of levitation abilities, also similar

to those of Diradons.

1100.20 SHANTHA Education should read 3*30
(3D6+30).

1 T115B LimiATES & POISONS i .

ROLL: IIHILATES I POISONS ROLL: TYPE:

1*48 9 1-15 CRLH8LE

41-65 8 16-25 OAlLIN

66-89 8 26-35 WUSOO
81-98 8 36-45 ORU:

91-95 8 46-65 OUETH

96-98 1 66*75 V£PTH

99-108 03 76-188 TALNISPON

06

1170 Personable is from 86 to 40, not 86 to 84.

1200.05 DAWTH Plus to hit a cawth is +8 . not *10 or

12 .

1200.08 DURADON This creature's description is

reseated at the end of the dreglamon description.

1200.09 FARG Farg speak no languages. They are

non-intelligent.

1200.13

LOSHT PODS- The heading of the Losht Pod
description is missing, find it at the end of the

hrogoth description, 1200.12.

1200.22 THOMBO: Should be 1208.24 THOM BO.
1200.28 WHITE MANDARE Note that the illustration

accompanying this creature is of a grey mandare.

A Tiny, itsy-bitsy star means “multxpy by."

2100 The 25+Recovery points to be used between cost
and value are only given when Caji characters start

at level 0. Section 2.4088 describes the bonuses for

furthe- levels.

2240 A listing of TC indicates that the duration is

too complex for display in a table.

2271 Creatures do not learn to use physical

mutations in the way they learn to use mental ones
(or orb or bolt ones). Creatures must be born with
physical mutations. The reason that some physical

mutations are listed at levels higher than 0 is that

some do not mature in the Caji's body for a few
years.

T240 0 ALPHA H. There is no mutation

Metamorphasis. 2408.02 is Penetration Bolt Minor.
2401.01 ACID SPRAY The level of acid spray is D6+8.
240 1.10 ORB OF LIGHT Effective radius of

illumination 3 meters.

2403.02 DEFLECTOR The line should read. “The Cap
must have an Advantage within 6 of the creature
attacking him."

LEVEL 5 TABLE: Life Force duration should be 5R (5

rounds).

2409.02 CONSTRICTOR: This mutation dots 15 points
of bulk and 15 points of edge damage total, for the 2
rounds.

2409.06 SPREAD This mutation requires no roll to
hit. Spread will always hit the nearest object in its

arc.

2412.02 POWER VINE The Caji's arms are raised
upwards when this mutation is used.

2413.02 CREATE WARP: Caji have no control over the
destination of the warps they create. This ability is

identical to usng a white crystal.

3000C ENCUMBERANCE Multiply the weights of

weapons (except Earth-Tec ones) and armor by the
character's Armor Cost Hultiolier.

3320 ENERGY WEAPONS A slim possibility exists
that energy weapons may be modified such that they
require no fingerprint scan and no meoalhon to

operate.

3630 SHIPS Miles said I'd had one too many. Please
forgive me. The title 3630 SHIPS should be at the top
of the page. Salu Chausis is the first $h:o described.
The tens digit for each ship should be 30. not 28.
4104 The first two choices on T4104 are taken free.

Each additional choice takes the number of Education
points listed. Characters may not become more than
-4 to hit with weaoons before they acheive level 10.

After this point, -8 to hit can be achieved with a

weapon.

4111 Githerin should be for city dwellers only.

4112 Cost is 2, not 10.

EDUCA’IJt

POINTS:

1
”4312 T

RA

TWOE:

ES PERSIN t

EDUCATION

POINTS: TRACE:

5 ACW IN I STAA7 1ON 6 RELlGHK
6 ARMOR 941TH 8 TRADER

5 BUILDER 11 UEAPWS CRAFTS

6 GROWER 5 WRITER

4220 LITERACY: This skill takes 1 Education point. It

is the ability to read and write in the creature s

native tongue.

3.1200.17 UNABLE CHANGES
TO ABL6.
*

SKYRGALM^T PU0LI^HIfNG INC. - tf
TH
AVE. Cfi.

cHlZ\

SVfflBOLS SHOULD S£ -
# 1 DEScCND^D FKbr>j Hji^anS-
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